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With the transfer of political power and the subsequent 
adoption of a Constitution based on deaocratlc and secular 
principles the areas of admlnistratlire authority and aetlvitsr 
enhanced considerably. The adoption of planning for econonic 
deirelopsientf the olasiour for state enterprises and nationalism* 
tion of banking and trade and increased governnental ajctivities 
for the welfare of citisens farther ar«ed the administration 
with increasing responsibilities. In the wake of independence 
had to faee unprecedented situations sueh as mass dis* 
orders in the shape of ugly eonmunal falre*ups which was deemed 
to be an inevitable result of the partition of the subcontinent 
on the basis of two-nation theory, the large scale in f lux of 
refugees and the question of integration of princely states 
which were anxious to retain their separate political entities. 
Consequently the lfinistZ7 of Hoae Affairs was vested with the 
responsibility of maintaining peace and order* Besides, Minis* 
tries of States and Rehabilitation were created to deal with 
the princely states and the refugees respectively. The Ministry 
of States was however liquidated in 195^ and Its functions were 
transferred to the Ministry of Hone Affairs. With the passing 
of the States Reorganisation Act(19^6) the categorisation of 
States into three parts was discontinued and fourteen states 
were craved out of what reaalned of the ifodian territory after 
partition* ^sjbead of providing a s olution to the problea 
of states the Act worsened the situtation by recognising 
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language as one of the eriteria for aecoz^lng statehood* fh9 
creation of the state of i^hra fra/lmshL gSLve & f l A p to the 
ohamploni of lltigalaBi and in course of timet the nneher of 
States and union territories shot np* Ih the f^ee of denonstra* 
tionSf agitations, str Ikes in fairotir of separate statehood, 
the Klftistr^ of ffijiae Affairs was dragged into the vorte* of a 
prepleaeing dileisiiffl* Besides these ooa^lex po3.itiesPl problems, 
the administratiire straottire le f t aver by the ^ i t i sh vas 
retained along vith its peculiar apaaaliest Tim British adainis-
tmtive^ struGture had foeussed its attention aainl^ r on the 
aaintenanee of internal peaee and tranquillity with a iriew to 
tightening its stranglehold iiv<ar the natives and laaints^ning 
its hegemony* Independence brou^t about a t^tal ohange in 
the outlook and the very tone and tenor of administration had 
to be reoriented. Bat old traditions die hard swid therefore,the 
task of reforming the administrative struoture along with their 
procedures and attitudes adopted by the admlnistmtive personnel 
were bound to test the Imagination and patience of the ablest 
of reformers. 1!he main problem that the realities of a developing 
polity presented were the proper coordination of the subse<|uently 
created administrative agencies with departments already in 
existence, their purposeful adjustment of procedures with the 
previous ones so that the Parkinson*s law may not operate, 
fhis was by no means an easy task due to a number of historical, 
political and sociological factors*. 
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Th« present thesis la an atteapt to exanlne the organiaa-
tion and worlcing of the Ministry of Bo»e i f fa irs in the (SaveitH 
aent of BiSian union* ^ e first chapter deals tdith the organisa-
tion of the Hlnlstry In a general way, and a brief historical 
survey of the vorlclng of its various attached and subordinate 
of f ices , i ts divisions and sections« also includes a hrief 
study of the Bepartaent of Adsiinistrative Reforas, which was 
created in Itoch to study the adainistrative structure 
and recommend aeasures for i ts is^roveaent* Sot satisfied with 
the output of this departaent and in order to speed up the 
pace of adainistrative reforas, a high power commission naaely 
the Adainistrative Reforas Coaaission with very wide teras of 
reference was set up in J'anuary t966. It was constituted with a 
view to examining a n aspects of adainistration and suggest ways 
and aei|ns for refora of adainistrative agencies and their re-
organisation, where-ever necessary. It functioned through twenty 
study teaas and thirteen study groups for exaaining In depth, 
different sectors of adainistration. The Coaaission suhaltted 
22 reports to the Oovernaent of India and with their subaiss ion 
i t was wound up on Jiane 30, 1970. The validity of i ts findings 
has been exaained. 
The Second chapter aakes a critical study of the 0 and M 
Division, its achleveaents and failures, the Welfare Division, 
Adainistrative Vigilance Division, Central Bureau of l^estigatlon. 
Public (^ievances Section, and the Departaent of Adainistrative 
Eefonns* attempt has been made to mke an aaalytleal steady 
of all these bodies especially the Gentled Buresu of IDnvastlga-
tion in relation to the Ministry, Tkk9 0 and M Biv^ision has done 
far reaching work in the direction of administrative reform but 
there were certain hidden pitfalls which the Division itself 
failed to avoid. Aa a result i t has fallen a prey to inertia 
which it was intend to remedy and is now unabfes to cope up 
with the problems besetting the administration. Suggestions 
have been made for strengthening the 0 and M units to bring. 
about greater efficiency in administration. The dilatary manner 
in which the Mainistrative Vigilance Bivision is working is 
woefully inadequate to check the fast spreading evil of corrup-
tion. Bfil^ement of its staff and enhancement of its powers 
have to be undertaken, ^so an attempt has been made in the 
Second chapter to give an objective analysis of the working 
of the a>me Ministry in relation to the Central Bureau of toes-
tigation. The cavalier manner in %rhich the H ome Ministry treated 
the recommendations of the 031 in relation to the activities of 
Biju Patnaik and 3iren Mitra have been discussed. The need for 
strengthening the machinery for the ventilation of public grie-
vances, which have shot vnp in recent years due to maladministra« 
tion and indifference of officials» has also been highlighted* 
Ikiefficiency to a large extent is the outcome of outdated routines 
and procedures, insufficient technical know-how, lack of training 
in the modem techni<|ues of administration and the absence of 
proper relationship between the subordinates and Head of the 
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»epart!ii«nt, urgency for eradicating thane bottld»«d%:« has 
been ea^baslaed, 
Tlid tliird chapter ie & study of the worldng of the 
mnistry of Bone Affairs in relation to i^ublic senriees. mth 
the setting up of the De partment of Personnel in iUigust t^ TO 
the subject of ^bl ie Services was transferred from the Boise 
Miidlstry to the newly eonstituted l^partaent. Since the thesis 
covers the period prior to 1970* a critical study of the func-
tioning of the Ministry in regard to Public Services has also 
been incorporated, fhe various problems bedevilling Public 
Services especially the All*2hdia Services, iUiade^ iuate training, 
iBatters pertain:y!ig to promotion aM payi the various measures 
undertaken by the Ministry to ia^rove the morale of Public 
Services t and finally the problem of cornet ion-in the light 
of the reeoamendations aade by the Santhanam C^aoiittee have 
been discussed at length in this chapter* 
Civil Service constitute the backbone of administration* 
fhe ciuality of administration is largely shaped by the quslity 
of c ivi l service. 0tB»st care, therefore, should be taken to 
evolve better policies of recruitnent, training, promotion etc. 
of the c iv i l servants. Recruitment constitute the •cornerstone 
of the whole Public Personnel structure*. An attea^pt has been 
made in this chapter to give an account of the policy of recruit-
ment, its draiibacks and irregularities, Heatt to recruitment 
comes training of the civi l servants. The problem of training 
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lias acquired new dindniions In Sfidla today with an expanding 
adainistratlye machinery naking it iaperative for constituting 
fresh services owing to a radical change in the nature of 
OoTemmentaX worlc following in the wake of independence t it 
has necessiated the Qovemaent to plan suitable training prograaues 
and education courses in the light of the ohjectires of a plan* 
oriented econooy and welfare state, training is s t i l l to he 
attuned to the goals, which were eon;^iciou8 by their absence 
during the ^ i t i sh regine. Training oust %im at inculcating 
in the recruits rei^ect for parliamentary democracy^ secularisa 
and Hule of l<aw« fhe CiTll Service in India has been under the 
doninance of the Colonial Rule with an authoritarian outlook 
for about a century, fhe present day India has to perform 
altogether diffe rent functions which calls for an overall 
otmnge in the attitudes of the Civil Servants. Ih view of the 
rising fissiparous tendencies in the countryt training oust 
aim at fostering among civi l servants national outlook and 
integrated thinking for the good of the nation. Above a l l 
training ought to be plan and prograimae-oriented in the light 
of the lofty economic ideals which the country has set before 
i tse l f . 
fhe promotion policies also need a thorough re*orientation. 
Personal f i les or Confidenticd reports are yet another bottle* 
neck generating frustration and discontent among the subordinate 
staff. £is*tead of utilising the personal f i les for promotion 
purposes I it would be in the fitness of things i f a Departmental 
ProBotlon Connittee is constituted in al l D^artaonts and 
Ministries. The Oepaziiment of Personnel should be eBtrut^ted 
with the over-all control of public services. The present 
three tier arrangenest'control by the ittnistries of il9«e,(noir 
the Bepartnent of Personnel )Finaiiee snd the Iftiion Public 
Service Commission-ought to be discontinued, as that would 
lead to diaplication of worlc and violate the principle of tJhity 
of Coumand* 
Pay of the Civil Servants should receive the insediate 
attention of the Qoveriment. P^ et^ uent strikes by the c iv i l 
servants in regard to pay etc. is deplorable* Here appointing 
ad hoc pay comaissions is no s-ubstitute for faulty economic 
policies resulting in inflation, rise in the price Iwel and 
devaluation* problem of comqition too require eiiuaUy 
greater attention of the Ministry* ^ e s^tn-otmma of Justice 
Anand Narayan l^illah of the Allahabad ^gh Ck^ urt in Regard to 
the functioning of the Police, the K^ipalani Hailway Commi-ttee 
Report^ the Santhanam Committee Beport on Corruption should 
make the Miniitry realise the far reaching potentialities of 
the problem* The machinery to that ef fect , the lolqpal, the 
Lokyakutas, the CBI, the CVC etc* ought to be strengthened, 
along with vigorous implementation of the penal laws of the 
Country* 
The FouiHih chapter of the thesis deals with the Centre-
State relationships and the role of the Ministry. The fast 
changing panaroma of Centre-State relations have added new 
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diaenslons to th« ^ l a n federalism. With tho end of the Monopoly 
of the Gongr&88 Btile and with different political partiea or 
their coalitions assuaing power in different states | the theory 
and praetice of the Indian federalisis as i t eicisted in the first 
few years of independence has undergone a drastic change* The 
chapter analyses the cireuBistanees in which the Constitution 
assunes aore or less unitary shapet the manner in which the 
Hoiae Ministry foists Presidential rule on the express recoimeR-
dations of its agents, the (JOTemors, which i s , more often than 
noty a *eo9imaiid performance** An attei^t has been laade to analyse 
as to how far such actions are in consonance with the letter and 
^ i r i t of the Constittttiof}. fhe eomlwiing p&ragrmpha of the 
chapter ee^hasis the need for greater rapport between the Centre 
and States in view of economic plsurining. the advent of nationalisa-
tion of industries and socialisation of services, the creation 
V 
of more eund aore a l l * ^ i a services with a view to bring about 
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integrated administration, the various measures on an all J&idia 
character for the we If are of the people at large, the various 
sch^MS and programmes to combat the growing lawlessness on a 
cot2ntry*wide basis, and above all the adoption of effective 
measures for the defense of the state against the threats to 
solidarity and territorial Integrity have t ^ e d to enhance 
the powers of the Centre vis a vis the Stmtes. On the other 
hand the fast developing regional aspirations, growing demand 
of regional autonomy especially in financial matters and for 
the purpose of more equitable distribution of resources and 
balanced economic growth, the evergrowing linguistic chauvinism 
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and elslas to cultural Identity^ the states are asserting thea* 
selves. The emergence of these regional political entities in 
search of separate political mA ctiltural identities has made 
the situation exjl^ osive from the point of Tiew of law and order 
and internal stabilit^r* Such a baffling situation presents before 
the Home Ministry a cruel dilenna, ^ the striking of a Just 
balance between these two conflicting posture^lies the future 
development of Indian federation. 
fhe f i f th chapter exatsines the problem of law and order 
with reference to the cotaaninal riots in the country* Oomunal 
violence has become a regular phenomenon in IMian politics* 
llie partition of the sub-continent twenty five ^ears ago s t i l l 
inhibits the inter-contminal relations and i t is frequently 
bolstered up to incite one comffiunity against the other, 3!he8e 
tensions have their origins in histofy but are responsible for 
the repeated holocausts due to the psychological gaps sou^t 
to be Justified on cultural and religious grounds. These 
tensions are intensified and cultiminate into recurr ing outbursts 
due to lack of enotional integration in a l l sections of people 
and paucity of national consciousness, this flamboyant ehauvi-
nisffl erupts into coaaunal violence which brings credit to no 
coamanity. The Ministry of Hone Affairs has the responsibility 
to face this problem intermittently. Political and advini-stra-
tive factors are equally responsible for this continuing aenace, 
Fascist political parties* narrow-ninded leaders, the yellow 
press and the incompetent adnini-strators are equally to blane 
for this unmitigated evil. This chapter gives an insight into 
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the evil of lawlessnoss flourishing due to the ineoapetttoed 
of the administration lirtsieh ia tmable to deal with i t effeetively* 
A brief account has also been given regarding the role of the 
BSS i-n Indian politics, whose cultural ideology and political 
progranmes are mainly responsible for this emotional cleavage 
between the two na;}or communities of Indian- Muslim communal 
organisations ^ave also their own share of responsibility in 
creating a •persecution compl^ as* ia the rank and filelPthe 
minority community* Peace and ord@r can be possible only when 
the forces preiithing hatred and creating suspicion between 
coaiQunities are crushed. Tranquillity remains out of the question 
so long as some political parties strive to impose a eulturalg 
religious and linguistic uniformity vqpon the minoritieA. It 
would be fatal i f in sheer exhaustion or out of intimidation 
if the Hullng party and the administration were to abandon the 
struggle and a bad con^romise would be tentamount to aibandonment, 
which mi^t even lead to the collapse of our demoefatic edifice* 
It i s very often said that the ghost of communallsm will haunt 
the nation so long as India and Pakistan are in a state of 
confrontation. This argument is used as stock-in-trade to 
blackmail the Indian Muslims to hide the administrative failures 
in preventing lawlessness. Such a view regarding the communal 
problem will lead to the total destruction of all democratic 
ideals instead of providing an everlasting solution. The roots 
of confrontation between the two communities will go deep in 
the Indian history and continue until the cause of justice 
triumphs no matter how hesvy the odds. Peace and order so 
necessary to eradicate poverty, hunger, squalor and disease 
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cannot eoae throus^ nllitant natlonalisa or the reirlTal of old 
traditions but by total preparadness not only In a lallltary 
eontaset, to hit at the root of the problem* 
Ihdlvldltal liberty Is the crux of d^craey* Bat 
the exigencies of state sometimes result in the suppression 
of individual freedom for purposes of state expediency, fhe 
problem, therefore, is to safeguard individual freedorai vithout 
undermining national interests or the security 
of the state* The Indian eonstttution provides a detailed 
chapter on fundaisetital Eights to be enjoyed by all cltissens 
vithout any discrimination. At the sametine it also empowers 
the s^tate to impose reasonable restrictions on any of the 
freedoiss of the oitisens enshrined in the constitution vith a 
viev to safeguarding the safety and Integrity of the nation 
while at the sametlae upholding th« dignity of the individual. 
But the way the emergency provisions have been utilised by 
the Bose Ministry to subserve its political ends, the manner 
in which' the Preventive Detention Act and the Befence of 
India Rules have been exploited in order to crush or sHenct 
political opposition, do not in any way justify the reasons 
for which these provisions are incorporated in the Constitiition* 
The application of the Defence of India Hules in Kerala on 
the Qve of Oeneral Elections (1965) is one of the many glaring 
exai^les of political partisanship. An attempt has been made 
to examine this proposition in the light of the decisions of 
the Supreme Court and the Hi^ Courts. The policy pursued by 
the Home Ministry in regard to protecting and safeguarding the 
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the r i^ t s and freedom of the indlvidiial has not been guided 
by either national Interests or public interedt8» btit the 
Hinletry has been trimming her aalls as the political wind 
blow from one direction or another* As a safeguard against 
the frequent encroachments by the executive on tho rights of 
individual I the whole^ ^ lot of ^ergency {provisions have to 
thoroughly reconsidered and suitably modified. The Si^ reme 
Coixrtf i f entrusted with the task of reviewing the detention 
orders will go a long way in ensuring justice and fairplay. 
It ou#it to be remembered that constant vigilance and not wilful 
victimisation is the permanent bulwark of democracy* 
She conclusion h i ^ i g h t s the need for reorganisation 
of the Home Ministry, reform in the attitudes and outlook of 
administration in general so that the loopholes responsible 
for administrative insefflciency may be plugged* The problem 
of relation between the Civil Servants and the Ministers has 
also been examined and suggestions made to rationalise them 
so that efficiency may not be sacrificed at the altar of 
democracy* Much remains to be done to streamline the adminis-
trative procedures in order to expedite administrative work* 
The inability of the Home Hinist^ to prevent communal 
clashes, regional disputes, violent agitations and individual 
cases of crime, inefficiency and corruption have added to the 
problem already confronting a developing economy* Due to these 
/ 
recurring disturbances the ima^ e of India as a secular, peace-
loving nation is tarnished* Due to the suppression of liberties, 
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the clain of M i a to be a liberal democracy is subjected to 
serious doubts. i>ue to ev«rgrowing iiieldenta of criae and 
the itiabHity of the adninistration to traes the' orisiiimls 
and cope with the situatioiit the confidence of the oonnan «an 
in the lav and order nachinery i s shaken. The responsibility 
of the iBdme Ministry and its subordinate agencies in this 
regard has been exiuained in the thesis srnd suggestions have 
been made, wherever feasibloi to streaaline the whole machinery 
of sdainistration from top to bottora so as to prevent the 
adniinistration from becoming ne^igent ai^ wasteful* 
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PREFACE 
Organisation constitutes the very backbone of administration. 
The nature of administration Is largely determined by the quality 
of organisation of the agencies from the top to bottom and the way 
they carry out their functions and obligations. Division of labour, 
specialisation of functions, coordination of activities, delegation 
and devolution of powers and the adoption of modern techniques of 
administration have added new dimensions to the problem of organi-
sation, the problem of organisation, in fact, Is the problem of 
division and coordination of work among various units of adminis-
tration* the deployment of personnel and coordination of work 
has to be done at all levels, powers and functions of the 
(Sovernment of India are divided among Ministries and Departments. 
Allocation of Government business is regulated rules of business 
framed under Article 77(3) of the Constitution. A Minlstiy may 
comprise one department or more tiian one department. I t Is 
throu^ the various Ministries and Departments that the day to 
day administrative affairs are carried out. the Ministiy of 
Home Affairs is one of the key MinistHes of the Government of 
India and covers a broad spectrum of administrative activities 
having an important bearing on the integrity and stability of the 
nation and the well being of its people, 
the Ministiy deals with the maintenance and enforcement of 
law and order, all matters pertaining to public services, matters 
relating to Centre-State relations and Union territories, welfare 
of scheduled castes and backward tribes, administrative refoiws 
i l l 
and a host of other activities. However, with the setting up of 
the Department of Personnel in August 3J97o» the subject of public 
services has been transferred from the Ministry to the newly 
constituted Department, Pbr the effective perfonaance of its 
divergent activities. It has its network spread througjhout the 
length and breadth of the country. In a country like India with 
a huge population torn into a plethora of groups on grounds of 
rellgloni castei creed, lan^age and region, maintenance of law 
and order is undoubtedly a diff icult task, lb evolve out of this 
baffling entity, a compact and well-knit nation is a much diff icult 
task, 
13ie Ifimstiy is no longer concerned with the maintenance 
of law and order only as was the case during the British regime, 
fbday tJie J^inistry has a positive role to perform. It has the 
responsibility of creating an atmosphere congenial for the healthy 
growth of democratic and secular traditions and Rule of Law, It 
i s not, however, the compiesdty of the functions of the Ministry 
that matters, vJiat matters is how i t works, blether or not Its 
objectives are being realised In the way they ou^t to be, Tm 
decades of Independence is, however, too brief a period to 
evaluate the utility of the Ministry, Yet these years are an 
index as to how the Ministry has been meeting the requirements 
of the country amidst a volley of problems and programmes whi<di 
the Constitution solemnly pledges. How far i t has been a success 
in the fulfilment of these objectives in the peculiar circumstances 
of India is a matter that cans for careful scrutiny, 
Ihls thesis attempts to make such a study in depth and in 
a fairly compr^ensive Dinner, Further i t seeks to focus the 
u 
attention of those who are directly or Indirectly Involved In the 
operation of Its various agencies functioning under the Mimatry, 
It Is a historical study of the stages through which the growth 
of the Home Ministry has passed, an analytical study of the 
various branches of tiie Mlnlstiy's functions and a pragmatic study 
of the Impact of Ministry on the socio-political attitudes of the 
people at large, I have made an attempt to utilise all the 
available material on the subject In the fo»m of records, reports, 
books, brochures, periodicals and newspapers. In spite of the 
bureaucratic red-tape and the lurking suspicion of record-keeping . 
agencies, I have tried to make the maxlmuni use of the material 
provided by the Home Minlstiy Llbraiy, Most of ttie existing books 
on the subject are casual and superficial studies of a particular 
aspect, 1 have tried to present a comprehensive and well-knit 
work on various aspects of our administrative machinery and have 
tried to be as realistic and scientific in n?y appix>ach as possible 
in the prevailing circumstances, j would, however, like to make 
i t clear that the thesis is not based on the records of the 
Home Ministry. 
(MOHAMMAD MURTAZA KHAN) 
INTRODUCE ON 
ABRlEP HIsTORJf OF UIB HCME DEPARIMENT 
C 3343-1947) 
A depa^ t^ment In the goverrmental structure represents the 
largest subdivision or cross-section of Its administrative structure, 
designed for the satisfactory discharge of Its functions and responsi-
billtlesi'" In other words, a department is the administrative unit 
with a sefer^tary having administrative control over a part of the 
central secretariat for the performance of the functions assigned 
to i t . 
Ttie history of the present departments can be traced back to 
the rule of Bast India Company, In the initial stages the East 
India Comparer was concerned more M»ith trade and commerce and tane 
of f ic ial business of the Company was disposed of by tinu Governor-
Ini-Councll, In 1756 a Secret CCMnmlttee of four members was 
constituted with a view to maintaining secrecy over the transactions 
of its business. A l i t t l e later, the Court of Dlradtora appointed 
a Select Commltt^ to transact affairs with the country-Goverrraent 
and the nel^bouring Powers, In due course this Ccanmlttee replaced 
the Secret Committee and met for the f i rst time on Fabmiary 21, 1757, 
Wl#i th# increase in the activities of the Company, 
distribution ©f work became necessaiy and two departments, Public 
and Secret,, were created in 1763, She Public Department was assigned 
matters relating to shipping, revenue, fortifications, appointments 
1, Indian Institute of Public Administration, Ihe Orga^sation 
of -the Ctovernment of India (Asia Publishing House, New Delhi), 
p. 2». 
etc. Ih© Secret Department dealt with such matters as military 
plans, all transactions with the Country-Qovernment and Colonial 
Powers etc* these two departments were placed under the charge of 
a secretary, but he had to maintain separate records for each of 
the Departments. 
On the appointment of Gllve as President and Governor, with 
command of the Company's military forces In i765, tiie proceedings 
of tlie secret Department were discontinued and a select Committee 
of f ive menbers was revived. In i77a^ the Board of Directors 
appointed a Committee of Revenue called the Comptrolllng Committee 
of Revenue and title entire management of the revenue affairs 
(Including tiie administration of criminal and civil ;lustlce) which 
formed part of the duties of the Select Committee before, was 
entrusted to this Conrailttee, this Committee was superseded by the 
Revenue Board In 1772. thus, the main Departments of the Governnent 
In Bengal in 1774, after It had become the Suprene Goveriwent on the 
passing of the Regulating Act of 1773, were the Public, Secret and 
2 
Revenue Departments. 
Towards the end of i776, a Military Board, In reality, a 
Military Department was fonned for the purpose of recording of orders 
affecting the army, passed In the other Departments and all general 
orders of whatever nature and all memorials of officers respecting 
rank. Hie new Mllltaiy Department was considered a branch of the 
Public Department which dealt with matters relating to general 
military subjects. Oils Military Department continued as such t i l l 
It was absorbed In the Secret and Military Department, whldti was 
January i964, p. 1* 
created in 1786, along with the "Secret and Political Department", 
"the Secret and Foreign Department" and "Secret Department of 
3 
Refonn"« 
In 1793 the Judicial Department was created and such matters 
as administration of justice, civil and criminal, were assigned to 
i t . By the end of the jBth century the Departments of tJie suprem® 
Government of India were grouped under four secretaries to look 
after the four Departments viz* Public Clncludlng Commercial), 
Revenue and Judicial, Secret, Political and Foreign and Military, 
A chief secretary was assigned the overall charge and control of 
the Departments. 
•Ehe Charter Act of 3333 introduced many changes in Adminis-
tration, Itie Bengal Presidency was divided into the Presidency of 
Agra and the Presidency of Bengal, ®ie Governor-General of Bengal 
became the Governor-General of India, working simultaneously as 
the Governor-General of Bengal as well. The Company was no longer 
a Commercial Department; consequently the Commercial Department 
ceased to exist and the Military and Secret Departments were 
transferred to the Governnent of India, ®xe legislative functions 
became the monopoly of the supreme Governnent, the remaining 
departments were grouped under two secretaries, one in charge of 
the general Foreign and Financial Departments and tSie other in 
charge of Secret, Political, Revenue and Judicial Departments, 
Further in i835 a Legislative Department was added to the new set-
up under the charge of a Judicial Secretary, 
On April 29, aS43» ttie Governor-iivCouncll decided to 
3, Ibid. 
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separate completely the Seoretariat ot the (Sovernaent of India fimm 
that of Bengal, Ihe foinner Goverrment had earlier Cl843) appointed 
a distinct secretary for its Financial Department and in May a343| 
the other Bepartsnents were also separated* Hie FoliUcal^ Foreign 
and Secret branches were placed under another secretary and the 
Department was called Foreign Department of the Goveriiaent of 
India and tile remaining brandies vis, Revenaei Separate Bevenne* 
General, Marinei Jadieial, Leglslatlire and Bccelslaatical were 
placed under a third Secretary and t3ie Department was called the 
Home Department of the Government of India, No change was made 
4 
regarding the Mllitaiy Department, 
OoveriiBent of India -Act abolished the legislative 
branch of ihe Home Department and all legislative functions were 
concentrated in the Council of Indla^ whi<^ was constituted under 
the provisions of the Act of i8S3t to which a legislative in«nber 
was added. 
With the creation of the Home Department, the Revenue Depart-
ment was liquidated and reverme matters were placed under the Home 
Department, Besides, the Home Department dealt with suoh matters 
as maintenance of internal security, jails, police, education, 
hospitals, municipalities, local board etc. 
the Act of ^58 terminated the Hule W ^ e last India Company 
and the administration was taken over directly by the Crown, 
Consequently the Office of the Secretary of state for India was 
created and all the powers formerly exercised ler the Court of 
4, Indian Institute of Public Administration, ate Organisation 
of the Qoveroflent of India, p, 30, 
Directors were transferred to hlin. However the Act did not bring 
alsottt any ma^ or changes in the organisation of the Govermtent. 
in I87l| a separate Department of Revenue and Agriculture 
and CoBiQerce was created, but in Comseroe was incorporated in 
Finance, while Agriculture and Hevenue were entrusted to Home 
Department, !lhis arrangement also could not last long and on 
July 6, 1881, the Department of Home, Hevenue and Agriculture wa« 
bifurcated into. Home DepartoEtent and Beveme and Agriculture 
Department^  1}ie latter took over t^e charge of Lend Bevenue, 
Surv^s, Agriculture and Horticulture, Minerals, Meteorolo^i 
Famine etc. !Ihe Department of Education was created in December 
1930 and consequently Edacation was separated from the Home 
6 
Department. 
Bie jurisdiction of the Home Department was further lessened 
in August 1921 by the transfer of medical administration from the 
Home Department to the Department of Education whldi was re* 
designated as Department of Bdueation and Heal^. 
By 391)9 there were several departments in the Goveriment of 
Jndia via. Foreign and Political, Home, Finance, Coicmerce Including 
Railways etc. Each of these departments were a(»ninistered by a 
Member of the Council, the Foreign and Political Department was 
under 12ie charge of tile Governor himself. Uie Home Department 
dealt with such subjects as the general internal administration of 
the country and Internal politics, police and jails, law and justice, 
Indian civil service etc. 
6, Secretariat Training School, Organisational set^up ai^ Functlonj 
of the Ministries/Department of the Qovernnent of India* P. 4. 
Uie Act of 1919 Introduced Dyarchy or * double goveyiment*. 
I t divided the provincial subjects Into Reserved and Transferred, 
the Reserved subjects included administration of justice, police, 
irrigation and canalsj land revenue and admlnlstrationi neitspapers 
etc., which were under the control of the Governor General'»lft» 
Council* 3he Transferred subjects contained local self^governnent, 
public healtai, education, agriculture etc* In the f ie ld of 
Transferred subjects l^ ie GovernojvGeneral was bound to obey the 
orders of the Central Qovernnent* Law and order remained the 
responsibility of the Home Department, 
By the Goveriment of India Act 193&, DQTArchy was abolished 
in the provinces but It was continued at the Centre, The federal 
subjects were divided into Reserved and Transferred, Ihe Reserved 
subjects were to be controlled by ^ e <3overnor*aeneral, assisted by 
3 Councillors, at his discretion, Ihe Transferred subjects were 
to be manned by the Governor-General and a Council of not more than 
ten Ministers appointed by him, but responsible to the Federal 
Legislature, !!!he work and the control of l^e Home Department as 
regards provincial subjects was totally negligible, Sie admlnls* 
tratlve powers of the provinces were enhanced by the Act of 1936. 
The control of the Home Department in respect of those subjects as 
far as the provincial administration was concerned was practically 
nil . As the Maxwell Conmlttee has put Itt '•the future position of 
the Home Department seems to be specially uncertain, some of Its 
present subjects could, and peihaps should be made over to the 
Legislative Department, For present purposes It can be assixned 
only that there will be a liome Departmentn. 
6 , Maxwell Committee Report, Organlsatlon And Procedure. 1937, 
p. 6 . 
In view of the constitutional dianges broa^t about bj the 
Act of i936| and title expansion of the goverimentaX work, the Foreign 
and Political DeparUnent was bifurcated Into two distinct depart-
mentSi the External Affalra Department and the Polltlcftl Department. 
Other developments during this period Include the splitting up of 
the Departanent of Industries and Labour Into Department of Labour 
and Department of Communications. Ihe Second World War further 
increased the responsibilities of the Goverrwent vs^ lch resulted In 
the creation of new Departments. 
I t Is to be noted that during the Brltli^ period xthe 
administrative control of superior services was dispersed in the 
departments of governnent contxblllng corresponding subjects, thus 
departing from the UK arrangement of vesting this responsibility 
in the treasury. Till transfer of power, the main purpose of the 
Qovermient was title maintenance of law and order and, therefore, 
the control of its executive instrument - the Indian Civil Service 
and the Indian Police Service - was retained tf^  ^ e Secretary of 
State, even after the grant of autonomy to tiie provinces in 1935. 
3he (SovernoIVGeneral and the Oovernors had the right to act in 
their individual discretion and judgement when security or 
stability of India or any of the provinces was endangered, and had 
special responsibilities In regard to all-Indla Service Personnel. 
I t was logical, therefore, that the control of these two services 
should be entrusted to the Home Department, whi<^ had the primary 
responsibility for the maintenance of internal security. I&e 
responsibility for framing Rules and Regulations for the adminls-
tratlon of services as a whole was also entrusted to the Home 
8 
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Department and not to the Flmnce Department*** 
1!he Home Deparlanent and the Finance Department constituted 
the most important Departments in the Goverrment, ISie Home Depart* 
ment ms responsible for maintaining internal peace and political 
stability and the Finance Department for maintaining financial 
stability. I t was due to this fact that the two portfolios of Home 
and Finance were always held by British off ic ials t i l l the fownation 
of tJie interim Government in With the formation of the Jnterlm 
Qovernnent, the powers were transferred from the British oovernaent 
to the interim Ooverrment, Ihe entire central administration was 
organised in 18 departments arranged in 14 portfolios* Ihe 
Departments of Home and Infortnation and Bxoadcastlng were amalgamated 
into one Department for reasons of administrative convenience* 
Independence brought practically no changes as far as the organi-
sation of departments was concerned except that the nomenclature 
was changed from Depart2aents to Ministries* 
7, Ashok Chanda, Indian Administration (George Allen and 0nwin| 
London), 1967, p. 2a0« 
CHAPTSR I 
1HE MINI a m OF HOME APPJMBS, ITS ORGANISATION 
AND FUNCTIONS (General) 
In 1946 when the Congress and the Mtisllm League were brought 
together to foim the last government of undivided India, mere were 
about 18 Departments each with a secretary as the permanent head* 
the politicians who were members of the Viceroy's Bxecutlve Council 
were in overall charge of taia Qepartment/Departanents^ assigned to 
them. After independence tJie Executive Council was replaced by a 
Council of Ministers* The Council (Miniatuy) as a matter of fact 
never meetSi l^e Cabinet was^  from the very beginningi a small body 
and the real governing and decision making authority with the Prime 
Minister as its head* This system of arrangement is in consonance 
with unity of comand and realisation of purpose. '*1llie cabinet 
foxmed on August 15, i947 was composed of a Pi^e Minister, a Beputy 
Prime Minister and twelve other Ministers* the eadsting arrangement 
of portfolios in the Interim Government was l e f t undisturbed. 
The Prime Minister retained the portfolio of External Affairs which 
he held as a Member of the Council* Similarly Patel, vidio was named 
the Depu^ Prime Minister retained his previous portfolio of Home, 
Information and Broadcasting and States. The remaining portfolios 
were distributed between the other Ministers* Shortly thereafter, 
a Minister without portfolio was added to the Council, who was 
subsequently entrusted with the task of making proposals on 
reorganisation of the machinery of government. Ihree Ministers of 
State and two Deputy Ministers were appointed in the second half of 
194B* mough not included in tiie Cabinet, two of the Ministers of 
ao 
Statei were placed in independent charge of Minis tries, one to Isold 
the portfolio of Rehabilitation of refugees and the other to liold 
the portfolio of Infoiwation and Broadcasting, relieving the Deputy •i 
Prime Minister of his heavy responslMlities^ Bie third Minister 
of ^tate and two Bepatjr Ministers were attached to three existing 
portfolios to assist the cabinet Ministers in charge. Early in 
1949, the chief whip was given the status of a Minister of state 
and designated Minister of Parliamentary Affairs"? 
A Ministry is responsible for the fonnulatlon of policy of 
the goverrment witiiin its sphere of responsibility. Usually a 
Secretary to the Government of India (an 1 AS/I PS of f icer in most 
cases) is the administrative head of a Ministry, who is the chief 
* 
adviser of the Minister on all matters of policy and administration 
concerning his Ministry, Where the volume of work in a Ministiy 
exceeds the manageable capacity of the secretary, two or more 
\ 
branches under the charge of a Joint secretaiy, are created. In 
su<^ cases, the responsibility of the Joint Secretary is complete 
in respect of all matters falling within his iurisdiotion, subject, 
however, to the general control of the Secretary, for ttie admlnis* 
tration of the Minis tiy as a whole,' 
the Ministry of Home Affairs works under the overall 
supervision of the Minister of Home Affairs, who is the political 
head of the Mimstiy, 3he administrative head is the Home Secretary, 
who renders advice to file Minister on all matters pertaining to the 
Minis tiy. All matters relating to law and order, Hl^ Courts and 
1, ATOk Chandaj ^ylian Administration (George Allen and Unwin), 
l i 
Supr«me Court, Administrative Refoztes* relations with states, 
Language, border security, minorities etc. fa l l within the ^urlsdlc-
tion of the Home Secretary. 
Besides, Home Secretary there Is Secretary for Services whose 
work relates to matters concerning vigilance, OPSC, AIS, CBI, Man-
power, Administration, etc. ©len, there is Additional Secretary In 
the Ministry, in charge of matters relating to Union territories, 
Union territory cadres for IAS and IPS and Civil Services and Police 
Cadres for Union territones, iffiFA, Indian Frontier Administrative 
Service, Zonal Councils etc. Besides, there Is Additional Secretaxy 
who looks after all matters relating to Administrative Refonns. 3Sie 
Home secretajy is the general supervlser of the Ministry and 
coordinates the work of otJier secretaries* All matters relating to 
officers of the rank of peputy Secretaries and above In the Ministxy 
will be submitted to l^e Home Secretary. 
A large number of functions have been assigned to the Home 
Secretary, Secretajy (Services), special Secretaiy (Union terrl-
2 
torles) and Inevitably i t Is impossible for axiy single Individual to 
perform all these functions unaided, therefore there are a number 
of Joint Secretaries working under them. For Instance, the Home 
3 
Secretary has under him about e l ^ t Joint Secretaries, each one of 
them looking after the subject/subjects assigned to thsm sudh as 
Political affairs. Border Security Force, Administrative Reforms, 
Kashmir Affairs, Parliamentary business and Rulers of former Indian 
States, entry of foreigners Into India, grant of Indian citizenship. 
2. See Appendix I , 
3. Se9 Appendiif 12, XIXf V, Vt, WI, m i » 
IS 
warrant of precedtnce etc« Esdh Joint Secretary is assisted in his 
work Ijy Under-seoretarias and in some cases W Officers on Special 
Duty, 
4 
In the. same manner the Secretaiy (Services) has under him 
a1>out 6 Joint Secretaries and one or two Officers on special Outyy 
to look after matters relating to training piogranxnest secretariat 
Training school, Police Training College etc, Each one of the Joint 
Secretaries deal wi^ such matters as civil defence, Home Guards^  
Organisation and Methods Division, Central Secretariat servicesy 
Manpower problems, staff welfare etc. Ihey are assisted in their work 
tjy Beputy Secretaries and Under Secretaries, 6 
Similarly the special Secretary (tJnion territones) has under 
him two Joint Secretaries • one for tJnion territories and the other 
for public relations, Ihe Joint Secretary (Onion territories) looks 
after all matters relating to Union territory cadres for XAS/tPS, 
Civil services and Police cadres for Union territories, Delhi 
Municipal Corporation, budgets and accounts, New Delhi Municipal 
Committee etc, Hie Joint secretary. Public Belatlons, Is in charge 
of such matters as Reorganisation of States, defence of India 
legislation and constitutional amendments. Zonal Councils etc. Hie 
two Joint Secretaries have under them a number of Depu^ secretaries 
eadi one of them looking after the work assigned to him. For 
example & Deputy Secretary supervises the work resting to Andaman, 
Nicobar and Laccadive Islands, etc* 
4, Wi^ the creation of the Department of Personnel in 1970, 
the subject of Public Service has been transferred from the 
Home Ministxy to the newly constituted Department, 
5, see Appendix IV, IX, Xm 
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To bring aljottt efficient, expeditious and quick dlspoaaX of 
matters, the entire work of the Ministry Is divided Into various 
Sections, Brandies and 2?1 visions, A Section iiorks under the general 
guidance of a Section Officer and a number of assistants, upper 
division clerks, lower division clerks etc, A Branch usually 
consists of tm sections, whose supervision rests with the Branch 
Offlcer/tJnder Secretary, A division constitutes two branches with 
a Deputy secretary to look after ttie work in tJie Division. 
Ordinarily a Ministry/Department has in addition to having 
several sections dealing vith. tiie substantive work of l^e Ministry/ 
Department (conveniently teuned as "subject matter sections'* for the 
sake of analysis), a Begistration and Recording Section, an 
Establishment Section, an 0 and II Section and Finance and Accounts 
6 
Section* 
fhe hierarcshical arrangements within an Bxecutlvs Department 
fa l l generally into three categories, viz. Ibp Manageiaent, Middle 
Management and the Lower levels, Althou^ Itiere cannot be any hard 
and fast line of demarcation between eadi of them, yet the levels 
of work and responsibility are well marked In this country, ©le 
Itop Management is generally manned by the members of the ICS, the 
IAS and Central Services, Middle Management by the members of th« 
Central Secretariat Service and other f ield (^fleers and the Lower 
7 
levels by Ministerial services, 
1!he top management consists of both political and adminlstr«^ 
tive sides, !£he political side comprises the Cabinet Ministers^ 
e , A sample survey in Delhlt me Citiaen and Administration^ 
1964, pp. 6-6. 
7, Ibl^d., pp. 7-8. 
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Ministers of state and Deputy MlnlstersBs the aiSministrative sidt 
ineXudes Secretaries, Joint Secretaries and Deputy Secretaries. 3he 
top management is concerned with policy matters, direction and 
control, «11ie lower levels of the services collect information and 
data, the middle levels s i f t and analyse It in relation to the issues 
involved and top administrative e^elons wait to assist the political 
head in formulating policy and ensuring its application, fhe 
function of the middle levels of Ixecutive Department (e,g, 0ndeiP 
Secretaries and senior grade Section Officers) are partly executlonal, 
8 
fhe Lower levels generally perform duties of ifoutine clerical nature**. 
For the proper execution of policies t^e Ministry has Attached 
9 
and sulwrdlnate Offices, Ihe Attached Offices provide executive 
direction required for the enforcement of tJie policies laid down tjy 
the Ministry, Besides they alsO/serve as the nexus of technlci^ 
information and act as advisory hody to laie Ministry on technical 
aspects of the question dealt with hy i^e Ministry, Ihe subordinate 
Offices function under the direction of an Atta<^ed Office or in 
cases where the executive direction involv'sd la negligible directly 
under the Minis tzy, 
Punpt^ons 
Bie Ministry of Home Affairs covers a broad spectrum of 
administrative activity having an important bearing on the nation's 
stability and well«>being and on the maintenance of a climate whi<^ 
8, UfeU. 
9, See Appendix XX* 
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i s necdssar^ r ^or the coiintzy^s sustained gixinth and rapid forward 
movement. ttoe Jurisdiction of the Ministry has increased further 
since 1955 with the fnerger of the Ministiy of States, the Ministx7| 
at present deals with the inalntenance of internal securi^, upholding 
and advancing the Hule of Law, assistance to the States in the 
maintenance of public order, establishment and management of all 
India Services and Central Services • the policies relating to 
recruitment, conditions of service and i^e Conduct Eules of the 
services of the Union and of persons appointed to the Public 
Services and posts in connection wif^ the affairs of the Uniofii the 
integrity and welfare of , and the Joint consultative machineiy for 
the public services, the administration of Onion territories subject 
to the provisions of Article 239 of the Constitution and of any law 
made W Parliament in reference to the said Article and administra*' 
^ 11 tive refoiia. 
Collection of intelligence regarding subversive activities, 
management of Central Police Forces, provision of facilities for 
and consideration and improvement of police work, civil defence, 
appointment to «ie Higji Courts and to the supreme Court, detei»i-> 
nation and grant of citizenship, the census of India, whic^ is one 
of the biggest operations aiiQrvdiere, continuation of work in the 
manpower field, implementation of the policy formulated by Parliament 
regarding the o f f i c ia l language of the ^nion Including the Hindi 
training 3ch«ma for Central Oovernnent employees and management 
IS 
stadles and advice on aamlnlstrative matters, constitate tha 
12 
operational taaka of the Ministfy. 
ISie Onion territories are administered by tSie Central OoveriW 
ment. ftie Ministry of Home Affairs is in overall charge of these 
territories and has a special responsibility for coordinating the 
various develojpmental plans of these territories, similarly in the 
f i e ld of public services, the Central doverment is responsible for 
the recruitment of the ai l India Sei*vioes and the Central services* 
The Ministry of Home Affairs regulates certain matters of general 
applicability such as unifoita standard of recruitment, discipline 
and conditions of services. But witii regard to the All India 
Services and Central Secretariat Services, the Home Ministry is not 
omy concerned witti the general control but also t3ie detailed 
management* Hegarding centre*state relations, the constitution 
itself has laid down provisions governing i t . tSie Miniitry extends 
towards maintaining proper coordination between the Centre and States 
and between and among states* 
Under Article 355 of the Constitution, the Qoverzinent of India 
Ci«e» the Ministry of Home Affairs) assists the States in the 
maintenance of law and order during external aggression or internal 
breakdown of law and order machinezy. As in otiier matters, in the 
social and political l i f e of the countzy &ere is an undexiylng 
unity whidi makes i t inevitable t^at anything that ejceites publio 
passion and seriously disturbs the people or a section of them in 
any part of the country, sooner or later affects other parts, the 
Central dovernment, therefore, keeps in close touch with State 
12* 
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Qovernnaenta and theii* agencies, and provide asslstanee to them to 
the maxlmiim extent possible* All these functions are perfoaned Ijy 
the various branches, attached and subordinate offices of the 
Mlnistiy* 
1. Omon Public Service Cooimission 
Civil servants constitate the backbone df administration, 
Efficient administration demands efficient and impartial civil 
servants. Realising this, and, to avoid political interferencef/ 
and patronage i t Is rightly recognised by all democratic countries 
that the task of selecting the civil service should be assigned to 
an independent body, credit of establishing such a body goes 
to UK, which paved the way for other countries, by establishing a 
Civil Service Consnlsslon in the United States also established 
a Civil service Coantisslon under the Pendelton Act of ljB83. Similar 
/ 
Commissions were also Set t^ ^ in the British dominions. In Indiaf 
the Public Service Commission was established in 
!£be history of Public Service Oommisslon in India can be. 
traced back to ttie Refottns Act of 193 ,^ the Act of 1919 cont^plated 
a single i^ublic service commission for India, this was, of course, 
in consonance with the centralised control prevailed in India at 
that time, tte plea for the constitution of a Public Service 
Commission was strongly put forward by the Boyal Commission on the 
superior civil service in India in I923, I t assigned the Commission 
two broad functions. First, the maintenance of proper standards of 
qualifications and effective recruitment of personnel foi» the 
13. P. 11. 
public services and semi-judicial functions with regard to dlsolplln® 
and control of the services* ISie Commission^ honrever) did not make 
any provision for the setting up of similar commissions In the 
provinces. 
Despite the provisions of the Aet of 1939 and the recoiiinenda* 
14 
tions of the tee Commlssio% It was not until that the f i rs t 
Public Service Commission was set up In India. The Convnlsslon in 
193^  consisted of five members appointed Itxy the Becretarr of state* 
In-Councll and It dealt mainly wltii two subjects as recommended by 
the Lee Comnlsslon with considerable limitations. For Instance^ 
the Comnlsslon did not have power to deteimlne the method of 
recruitment^ and moreover, It had no control over the organisation 
of examinations, the Comnlsslon made recruitments to public 
services both by competitive examination as well as by d l r e ^ 
exeunlnatlon. I t had also certain advisory functions wl\1 
to dlsclpllnei promotloni demotion etc* 
ISie Oovernaent of India Aot| 1935, defined clearly the 
Jjurisdictlon of tihe Federal Public Service Comnlsslon and made the 
Governor-General ttie appointing autaiont? of ^^ members of the 
Commission. Prom 1937 onwards the Oommlsslon was made responsible 
f o r the recruitment of all the federal public servlces| ICSp IPS, 
Indian Agricultural service etc. Under £^6(3) of Uie Act, the 
Oovernor-General could at his discretion, exclude certain matters 
in regard to the federation from the purview of the Comnlsslon. 
During the Second lorld War, recruitment to the All-India 
and Central services remained suspended. In 3945 when recruitment 
14. fhe Royal Conmlsslon on the Superior Civil Service Is also 
known as the Lee Commission. 
was resumed) the work load of ^ e Commission liicreased considerably| 
as a resolt membership of the Conmlsslon Increased and this pmcess 
continued t i l l 1947, at which time the Conmisslon consisted of 
9 members, Including the Chaiiman« 
With t2ie attalnaent of Independence in August i947 and 
consequently with the Inauguration of the new Constitution of the 
Indian JRepubllc In 3950, the Federal Public Service Coramlssion 
becsRie the Union Public Service.Commission, ^ e Ghaiman and 
members of the Conmlsslon came to be appainted by the President for 
a period of six years or t i l l they attained the age of 66 years, 
whichever is earlier, unless oQierwlse r®noved by the President 
after referring the case to the sm;>r«me Court* Die Chairman of the 
Commission is ineligible, on his retirement, for any governmental 
post of both the Centre as well as the States, Ihe Members of the 
Commission are eligible only for chairmanship of the UPSC or 
chalnnanshlp of any of the state Public Service Cornsisslon* 
16 
tBie UPSC conducts examinations for appointment to the All* 
India Services and other allied services and Central Services Class 
I and n . It advises the Union Ctoveriroent on various problems 
pertaining to these services, Hhe President of India is entitled 
to seek advice from the Commission on any matter which he thlnk9 • 
i t f i t . He is also authorised to exclude any matter or service or 
services from the purview of the Conralsslon, But this power has 
to be exercised with the approval of the Parliament, All such 
matters have to be laid for not less than fourteen days before 
each House of Parliament and as soon as possible after th^ are 
16. See Constitution of India (3980^* Article 
ao 
mad«, and ar« subject to such modifications, whether by way of repeal 
or amendment as bot3i Rouses of Parliament may make during the session 
In i»hl«ih they are so laid, 
5lie Mlnlstiy of Home Affairs In the f ield of public services 
is responsible for regulating all matters of general applicability 
excluding those matters having financial bearing^ iivhi<di falls within 
the jurisdiction of the Ministry of Finance. Maintenance of oonsoon 
standards of recruitmenti trainingi discipline and other matters 
connected with public services are tiie responsibility of the Minlstiy 
of Home Affairs and It maintains a constant control and supervision 
over the UPSC, 
12• Ihe Central Vigilance Ooimilsslon 
Hhe Central Vigilance Comnlsslon has In the sphere of 
vigilance, a status and a role broadly corresponding to those of the 
Union Public Service Commission. I t has extensive functions designed 
to ensure that complaints of corruption or lack of integrity on the 
part of public servants are given prompt and effective attention, 
and ^at the offenders are brou^t to book without fear or favour, 
the Chief Technical Bxaminers Organisation which offers technical 
advice on engineering matters and the Comnalssioners for departmental 
Enquiries on Blsclpllnaxy Caseti function as part of the Commission, 
She investigating Agency for the Conmlsslon is provided by Central 
Bureau of Investigation, 3he CoiEmission is assisted in its efforts 
by the Chief Vigilance Officers and the Vigilance Officers in 
Mlnistries/Departmenti. Sie Commission sulxnlts an annual report to 
the Ministry of Home Affairs, A copy of the report together with a 
16. Ibid, 
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memorandum explaining the reasons for non-acceptance of anQr 
recommendation of the Commission is required to be laid down by the 
17 
Ministry of Home Affairs before eacih House of Parliament, 
The Commission exercises a general dieck and supervision over 
vigilance and anti-corruption work in ttie Ministries/Departments and 
public undertakings, etc, and for that purpose receives from adminis-
trative authorities progress reports and statistical returns about 
vigilance cases in forms prescribed for fjie purpose, Ihen i t appears 
that any' procedure or practice affords scope or facil ity for 
corruption or misconduct, the Conmission may advise that such 
procedure or practice should be appropriately changed. 15ie Commission 
may also initiate a review of procedures and practices of adminis-
tration in so far as they relate, to maintenance of integrity in 
a dmi ni s t r a tio nr^ 
Uie Central Vigilance Commission consists of three wings, via., 
(1) Main off ice consisting of four sections, namely, 
Vigilance section. Complaints section, Coordination 
Section, Administration and Cash Section| 
(2) Chief Technical Kxaminers* Organlsation| and 
(3) Commissioners for Departmental Enquiries. 
the Central Vigilance Commission is assisted by a secretary 
to the Commission, who is in overall administrative charge of the 
19 o f f i ce of the Consulssion. 
17. Ministry of Home Affairs, Handbook of Oenei^l Information 
CGovernment of India, September 1967}, p, 24. 
18. second Annual Report of the Central Vigllince Commlssloa 
April 1965 to March 19(36 iGovernoent of India Press, Nasik, 
2966), pp. 1-8. 
19. i ^ . , p, 2. 
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Border aecmity Poreo 
Before 2966^  the responsibility for vigilance and policing 
the Indian Pakistan border rested wil^ tSie State Oovernnaents of the 
border areas* As a result of the Chinese aggression and later 
Pakistani aggression, the need for a unified ootnmand for the border 
areas vias fe l t by the Ministi7 of Hoaae Affairs and accordingly tJie 
Border security For&e was set up on December i| i966| under the 
Director General of Sie J^rder security Force, At present this 
Force is being governed by taie Central Reserve Police Act, i9S6, but 
i t is hoped shortly to bring i t under a separate statute meant 
exclusively for the Border Security Forcet defining its organisationi 
duties and responsibilities, the Bill is to be introduced shortly 
SO 
in Parliament, the establishment of a Unified Border Security Force 
has improved the morale of the border iidiabitants and inspired in 
them a sense of security of l i f e , liberty and property, against the. 
frequent onslaughts from the other side of the border. I t keeps a 
close watch on infiltration and prevents smuggling of goods etc, 
inside the country. 
For the purpose of standardising the training and ensuring 
overall improvement in efficiency, a Central Institute known as BSF 
Academy has been established at Owalion A second training centre 
is established at Hazaribag^, Ancillary specialised Training 
Centres at Indore and Jodhpur have been taken over from the State 
Goverments and strengthened, !£hese centres will train, among 
others, directly recruited officers of the rank of Deputy Superiiv. 
tendent of Police and Platoon Conraanders, Ins true tor-training has 21 also been arranged in. the Academy, 
20, Anriual Report of the Ministry of Home 4ffairs 1967«68, p, 31, 
81. 
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A few India Reseifve battalions discharging txirder dutiat wera 
amalgamated with the Border Security Force daring 1967*68» After 
the merger l^e Border Security Force waa reorganised^ whidi addad to 
i ts strength, equipment and efficiency* 
13ie Border security Force besides keeping vigilance over 
the tndla*PaKistan lx>rder, also assists the State Goveriments In 
maintaining law and order at their request to that effect^ A 
Coordination Committee was Met up in evety border State under tha 
charge of a State Chief Secretary to maintain close liaison with 12\e 
State GovemaentSf the Amy and the state Police* Ihe Border security 
Force renders advice to the (Sovernnent on pioblms r^ating to border 
area and recsommend measures.for maintaining tranquillity on the 
border, TalEs have also been initiated and are being initiated at 
the border o f f ic ia l level with the Pakistan border of f ic ials whidi 
brou^t about a decrease in the trans*border crimes and has helped 
In improving mutual relations* A immber of questions, relating to 
the borders were disposed of at several meetings between India and 
Pakistan border o f f i c ia ls . However minor Incidents^ which had been 
reported frequently in the newspapers, could not be avoided, A 
l i t t l e effort on the part of the JBonler security Force and pitjper 
vigilance on the part of ttie Ministry of Home Affairs will go a long 
way in the Improvement of the border position* 
IV. Assam I^f^fS 
Ihe Assam Bifles is an old force witTi an imprassive record. 
I t was raised in J33& as "Cachar Levy*> and was originally meant for 
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maintenance of law and order in the Lushai Hills, With the passage 
S2. P. 33, 
a<k 
of timet its activities l)eeame manifoHi In I9i7 the Cadiar Levy 
became the Assam Rifles« 
IhB Force was constituted under the Assam Bifles Act| i94l. 
In August l96S, i t cam© under t^e administrative control of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs from the Ministry of Bxternal Affairs* Ihe 
Assam Rifles Act, 1941, vested its supervision and control in the 
Qovernor of Assam and Nagalandi with the following functions! 
Security of international border} eaintenanee of law 
and order in the tribal areas of Assam and in Magalandf 
and internal security of the other areas of Assam In an 
^ergency in which the police needs its help. S3 
!!lhe Force is employed in the border areas of NBFA as a 
security measure and for internal security in Nagaiand, Assam and 
Manipur» 
f* !Bie Central Reserve Boliee 
A special Police force wltJi the designation of Crown's 
Representative Police was f i r s t raised in 1939, to assist the 
administration in the maintenance of peacef order and internal 
security. After independence Crown's Representative Police became 
tiie Central Reserve Police. 
Before 1966 the Central Reserve Police did the work of 
policing and patrolling border crimes from Nagaland to Ladakh. With 
the fouaatlon of Border security Force in i96S, its work had reduced 
considerably and some of its battalions were transferred to the 
Border Security Force, Its functions were confined to providing 
help and assistance to the State Governments at their re<}itest for 
the maintenance of law and order, fflie Central Reserve Police had 
23. Ibid, 
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been placed at their disposal with a view to assist the State 
pollcei whenever such a demand was made ty the State Qovernnents, 
Owing to Chinese aggression, a few Indian Beserve battalions 
were raised at. the cost of the Qoverment of India In 1962, In the 
absence of unlfoimlty In training, meagre pay and undue delay Jn the 
movement of these forces fvom the Centre to tdtie States and other 
sudi problems the Central Reserve Police failed to pioject an Image 
and oonseqUeiitly laiere was a proposal of the Ministry for the 
Integration of these forces. In view of the proposed reorganisation! 
new centres are proposed to be established for the deployment of 
these forces In different parts of the country, so as to make the 
forces available to the State QOvermtents at short notices* But 
pathetically enou^ so far these projposals of l^e Mlnlstiy have not 
seen the l l# i t of iJie dawn and are st i l l under the consideration of 
the Ministry. 
VJ* Mrectorate of Coordination (Police Wlrelessl 
For some years past| an Office known as Wireless Inspectorate 
had been functioning under this Ministry for the co-ordination of 
the Police Wireless system' and for advising the States on technical 
matters In connection with their police wireless communications* 
With effect from April i , i950f this Office has been redesignated as 
the Directorate of Coordination, Police Wireless and assigned tiie 
aft 
status of a subordinate Office* 
» 
In view of the Importance of maintaining an effective system 
of communications for tiie police forces, the state Governments have 
set up their own police wireless syst«ns* For effective communiciH 
tlons between the headquarters of the Central OoveroQent and the 
S4. Annual Report of the Ministry of Home Affairs i95Q-6l« p. 31, 
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variotttf Stat« QovernaentSf the standing Flnanee Coronittee In 1949 
appjfoved the proposal of the Minlstir of Home Affaire to orgaMfe 
a self-contained intexvetate Police Wirelees systenif with central 
control stationed at Belhi, to be maimed I37 the staff recruited hy 
the Ministry of Home Affairs* Consequently the Directorate of 
Police Wireless Coordination Organisation was e0ta^ished» 
the function of the Mreotorate of Coordination (FoHce 
Wireless) is to assist the State Police Wireless Organisations In 
procuring equipment^  training of technical personnel etc. According 
to taie Home Mimstiy Beport (3367-68), the third instalment of the 
Foreign Exchange of 16,76 laiOis has been released during 1967-68 to 
be placed at the disposal of Bharat KlectrDnlcs for the manufacture 
of SWBS^ SO 8«ts to meet the urgent requlr«Q}ents of the Police* 
1!here has been a perpetual overlapping of functions between 
the Police Wireless Coordination Organisation and the Directorate in 
the Border security Force. In order to avoid duplication, a proposal 
is under consideration to Integrate the two communication units Of 
the Directorate Police wireless system and the Border Securl^ Force, 
fhe f i rst step in this direction being that the two organisations 
were put under the direction of one off icer, who acts in dual 
capacity. In matters of DGPW he functions under the Home Ministry 
and in regard to the border security matters he mrks under the 
general supervision of the Dlrector-Qeneral, Border Security Foree. 
While the Directorate will continue to look after general procursment 
of equipment and training and will give special attention to research 
and development, telecommunication equijpment for the police, the 
Central workshop at Delhi to be set up for the manufacture and 
malntenanoe of sets of both the DCPV and the BsF, as also angr ^ther 
regional or f ie ld workshops that are set up in areas where BSF 
is operatlngi will be looked after Ijy the BsP# 
VII. Intelligence Bareaa 
!Ebe Bureaa was set up to provide to the Governaent» intelli* 
genoe on matters relating to ttie security of state and to render 
advice on security measures. 13ie Bureau is headed a Mrectori who 
is assisted lay Hegional Mreators at the headquarters of various 
State Qovemaenta* It is for the Director to decide ( i ) ttie form in 
which information is to be supplied^ ( i t ) to assess its reliaMlitSTi 
and ( i i i ) to prescribe the grade of secrecy witti whidi i t muit be 
treated. I t is also his duty to protect the secrecy of his sources 
and ehaimels of infoinaation to whatever extent he considers 
a5 
necessary* 
The Bureau publishes a quarterly containing articles on crirae^ 
crime detection, matters relating to police • their institutions etc. 
Under the direction of the Central Intelligence Bureau| the Central 
Finger Print Bureau and Central Forensic Laboratory have been 
established at Calcutta* 
VIII, Central Bureau of Investii^ation 
fhe CB| was set up on April 3^3 for the investigation of 
crimes in general and investigation of cases under the Defence of 
India Act, I t also investigates the cases of black-marketing, 
hoarding, profiteering, adulteration etc. I t keeps a dlose liaison 
with the National Central Bureau connected with the International 
2 5 , S e c ^ t a H a t ^ ^ 
iisimi try of ifome ^ r a i rs, Qovernmeni o ew 
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Criminal Police Organisation. Besides, It performs the following 
functlonst 
Maintenance of orltne statistics and dissemination 
of information relating to crime and crlmlnal8| 
Study of specialised crime of particular interest 
to the Governsent of India or crimes having all 
India or inter-state ramifications or of partlcolar 
Importance from social point of vlei»| 
Conduct of police researcht sas 
Co-ordination of laws relating to crime. 
the Bureau also renders assistance to the State Police Forces 
In cases of Investigation of Inter-state crimes and other crimes 
affecting two or more states* 
The Bureau consists of the Special Police Establishment 
01 vision (wllii three wings - General Offences Wing, Bconomlc Offences 
Wing and Food Offences Wing), the l^ egal and General Mvlslon deals 
with work relating to crime having international ramifications| the 
crime records and statistics Mvlsion, maintains a unlfonn record of 
various crimes committed In States and Union territories and on the 
basis of It prepares a manual and circulates to states and Union 
territories for adoption) Besearch ]>lvl8lon| Technical Division etc* 
Moreover a Counterfeit Curren*^ Section was set up for gathering 
statistics of counterfeit currency and for indexing counterfeit 
Bs« 300 denomination notes according to their series and group m 
classification by tJie Security Press. 
Ihe Bureau works under the Administrative Vigilance Division 
of the Ministry of Home Affairs. 
26. J J ^ . 
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!me Detective Training Sehooltf 
Ihe Central Oetectiv© Training School provides intense 
If 
training to officers of the rank of Ingpector/aub-inapeetor in the 
f ie ld of crime detection. Before 1964, there was only one Detective 
Training School, which trained some 700 officers t i l l ^ e end of tile 
year 1366, With the rapid increase In the requirements of si^tc 
Qovernaents of such officers, one more institution was set up at 
I 
Hyderabad in This school covers effectively the southern 
parts of India and supplies to them trained officers of the rank of 
I nspector/subi.inspector in the f ie ld of crime detection. 
X. Fire ,8|f|l<^e CoUm aM 
The Emergency Reli ef Training I ns ti tut^ 
15ie frequent breakdown of f ire In different parts of the 
count 17 causing damage to the lives and properties of citizens led 
the Ministry to establish ttoe National Fire Service College and the 
Emergency Relief Institute, with a view to impart training in f ire -
fighting. Ihe main reasons why su<^ losses could not be forestalled 
in the past were due to scarcity of properly trained fire-fighting 
personnel in the country and the hopelessly Insufficient f i re -
f i t t i n g equipment. 2b prevent the devastation, a Pire Service 
College was established to provide systematic training in the art of 
f i re prevention to the staff of the various Fire Brigade Organisa-
tions located all over the country. As a result, two committees 
were set up in the Home Ministry, Design and Development Coinnittee 
and Standing Fire Advisory Oonaralttee to study the problems relating 
to, and recomnend measures for standardising f i r e equipment and 
appliances and to facilitate t^eir easy procurement and manufacture 
within the country. 
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Similarly It has been decided to let up an anergency Belief 
Organisation on an All India basis to provide assistance to tlie 
viotima of natural caiaraitieSf floods, epidemioSf fiJre etc. Some 
States followed t):xe Centre,and set up similar organisations and 
other States are s t i l l in their prevaricative rooods. 
A Central naiergenc^ Belief training Institute was established 
at Nagpttr in April 3^57, for imparting specialised training in 
emergencgr relief operations and to train such officers of t|ie Central 
and state Qovernaents as will fee called upon to plan and ©rianiie 
©aergency relief operations and to turn out fully trained instructors' 
0 
f or the regional Schools to be set up by me State Oovernnents, 
Besides providing training to the nominees of the Goverwentf 
the Institute also provides training to non«officlal associations 
and provides lodging and boarding free of cost* 7B officers are 
trained every year at the institute. Besides about liCC officers 
are also imparted instimctions in .«iaergen<ar relief i»ork tgr the S9 Institute Staff every year, 
XIX. Central Pinger Print Bureau 
me function of ttie Central Finger l^rint Bureau is to maintain 
a reosrd of t3ie finger print slips of all persons convicted of 
offences under the Oange»;)us Drugs Act (Act II of X930> and the 
Foreign Exchange Regulation Act VII of 1947 and Sections 109 and 130 
of Cr.P.C. etc. »ie Modus Operandi Section of the Bureau for 
international criminals likely to operate in India in connection with 
2B. Secretariat 
of mnlstrlns/Departments of ^ e Qovftrnmo^ t of tnAia. P. l&L 
29. I M ^ 
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30 smuggling of gold, narcotics etc. expanded farther. 
Qovernnent E ^ i m of Quyitloned 
Documents. Caleatta and Simla 
These offices andertake scientific examination of questioned 
documents Involving comparison of hand*ivrltlng| detection of forgeiy^ 
eaEamlnatlon of type writings, seals, papers, Inks and other Items of 
allied nature, referred to them by departments of Government of India 
31 and tor the states* 
XIV. Ihe Directorate of Manpower 
lihe Cabinet constituted the Directorate of Manpower in the 
Home Ministry In sept«Qber 195&. I t acts as ^ e Secretariat for t^e 
Cabinet Committee on Manpower* I t Is concerned with all matters 
associated with manpower policies and programmes, whose implement** 
tlon Is done liy the Ministries and other agencies concerned in the 
l l ^ t of the decisions of the Cabinet Committee. I t keeps a close 
liaison with the Division of the Planning Commission dealing with 
Manpower; the Council of Scientific and Industrial Hesearch and witSi 
various MinistHes throu^ their nominees. Besides, there Is a 
Manpower Officer in every state, who looks after the Manpower 
affairs In his state and keeps informed of the achievements and the 
pitfalls to the Directorate. 
Matters concerning manpower are discussed, time and again, 
In informal, steering groups on Manpower, whose members includes 
representatives of the. Planning Commission, Ministry of H^e 
30. Annual Report of the Ministry of Home Affair^ l967»68* p. 36. 
31. Ibid^ 
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Aff«lr8» Mlnla tries of Labour, Scleatlfie Research and Cultural 
Affairs ana Coninerce and Industry, Hepresantatives of other 
Ministries are aXso Invited whenever matters conoemlng thm arise* 
One such meeting vfas held In April in tm sesslonsi v^lc^ 
stressed the need tog 
Ha) Improve ttie coverage of data on employment and 
manpower utillsatioii| 
(b) Impiove the arrangements for oolleoting information 
a1»ttt ^ployaent generated In Public 3ector| 
CcJ define* examine and identify various training of 
educational programnes needed for an adequate 
supiay of managerial personnel| 
(d) review measures taken to meet the requirements of 
teachers In engineering colleges and polytechnics| 
(e) facilitate coriol^oratlon between educational 
Institutions and Industx7| 
( f ) attempt on Annual Manpower Review| and 
(g) implement measures to In^rove the doctoiv»population 
ratio in general and medical faci l it ies in rural 
areas In particular.« 32 
!£he work in the Directorate of Manpower is In pxt>gress, Ji 
schone for linking occupations with educational qualifications is 
being worked out for use in future occupational census. Work is 
also being done on deteffnlning t^e manner in tdilch information 
relating to occupation, education, investment and technology may be 
investigated at t^e level of the fim and for each industxy as to 
33 
yield ratios which may be used in manpower forecasting, 
Ihe Manpower Directorate is in charge of a Joint secretazy 
who is assisted by a Deputy Secretaiy and two research units, one of 
32, Annual Report of the Ministry of Home Af^ Talrs p, 96. 
33. jMi*9 P* ^3* 
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which Is located In the Planning Commission under the charge of a 
aenlor Research Officer. 
XV. gen i^ral Forensic §cleaceLa^rat9Ty» 
Calcutta. Hyderatoad and Peihl 
The Forensic Science Laboratory was established to assist In 
the application of Forensic science in the detection of crimes. At 
present there Is only one Forensic Science Laboratory functioning in 
Calcutta, Tiie Laboratories at Hyderabad and Delhi have not been 
established so far due to non<#avallabllity of suitable accommodation, 
Ihe posts of the Directors of these Laboratories have already been 
f i l l ed and It Is hoped to establish the said laboratories shortly. 
Posts are f i rst f i l led and laboratories are established afterwards. 
Xt Is really a staggering convnentaiy on the admirable promptness of 
the Ministry of Home Affairs. 
XVI. National Academy of Administration 
l^e problem of training of civil servants has assumed special 
significance In India owing to expanding machinery of the Qoverment, 
making i t Imperative to create new services to man the gigantic tasKSf 
befallen upon the Goverztnent after Independence. As the Planning 
Commission has very correctly obseryedt 
Next to recrultmenti the training of personnel has 
considerable bearing on administrative efficiency. 
Each type of work In the governoaent requires a 
prograinne of training suited to i t . In general In 
all branches of administration It Is necessary to 
provide for the training of personnel at t3ie appro* 
prlate intervals in later years. In this connection^ 
we would emphasise the Importance of careful grounding 
in revenue and development administration for recruits 
to the Indian Administrative Service and the State 
Administrative Services. 34 
34. Planning (^grolssiont A<famqtratlon and Publi^ <^  Corporation 
(Manager of Publications, Delhi, 1964), p. 121. 
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Trainiiig in India «»ltih a tradition of thoasands yeaies of 
mthoritative pateynsl administration, the transition to parliamentaiy 
democracy has involved a revolutionary change in taie physiology of 
the body politic* It calls for a radical adjustment of attitude on 
the part of its operative organsi via.t the higher administrative 
3 5 
personnel®* the tJfaining which was imparted to the Indian Civil 
Service was found to be out of tune and i t was radically reoriented. 
In the words of Asok Chandt 
the'hest traiMng in any service is provided Isy the 
actual doing of the 40hs for which the service 
exists^ Mu<^  time and wastage cb% howevevt ^ 
saved % providing a certain aiaount of hasic training 
to shorten and facilitate t^e process of learning 
and doing, such hasic training has to he hot^ 
'^general" applicable to all hi^er public services 
and "special!* relevant to ^ e Heeds of particular 
services, Sie «general« part should comprise the 
hasic knowledge whi^ all higher public servants 
should posseSsi namely, ©ie main principles of the 
Constitution the role of public servants in a 
Fariiamentaiy Besaocracgr, the oiPganisation ©f 
machinery of aoveriment at the Centre and the states* 
the principles of Public Administration and personnel 
management an4 the techniques of public relations• 
I t ^ouid also include a knowledge of Economics in 
general and Indian Bcon^mics in particular^ and an 
application of India's social and economic problesis, dS 
He further suggested that "me «special« part of the basic 
traitdng, would cover stuOyiag the Acts and rules relating to the 
particular servicei departmental procedures, etc^ Ihe course of 
training in the lAS Training school covers both the general and 
the special parts of basic training needed by the officers of l^e 
service* Arrangeaents for training officers of the Indian Audit and 
36, S.B* Bapat, »3he training of the Administrative 8ervlce»| 
Indian Journal of Public Administration (Indian Institute 
o f f u b i l c 'mriisirailon,^j?ew M M ) » % U h % April-
June p« 123« 
a^. Asok chaada, op^ .clt.* p. ISft. 
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Accounts Oepartanei^ tSy Income Tax Dttpartm«nt| Railwairs etc, hav« been 
made Ijy the MinlatHes concerned, but these are confined largely to 
the **8pecialH part of the trailing. I t would be of great advantage 
iff each year, the recruits of the h i^er services were brought 
together in some Central Ooverxment Department for about six isonthi 
to receive the «general« part of the training, Ihls will enable taie 
officers coming from different parts of India to benefit tQr dose 
contact wil^ each other and lead to the elimination of service 
consciousness^ I t may help in re^allotting the new officers^ wM^  
by temperamental or other reasons, prove unsuitable for the service 
37 
to which they were originally assigned.** 
Ihe Ministry of Home Affairs agreed wit2i the above suggestion 
and in 195& i t addressed t^e ^tate Governments suggesting a sdieme 
for providing Refreshers Courses to the All India and Central 
Services. A beginning was made by Introducing Befresher Courses in 
1967 at the lAS Staff College, Simla, for the IAS Officers wi«i a 
standing of not less than 6 years. In 1958 the Home Ministry decided 
to set up the National Academy of Administration, so that ^ e 
services, wherever t^^ may function, whether as Administrative 
Officers, or as Accountants or as Hevenue Officers, might imbibe true 
spirit and discharge l^eir duties in a manner ndiic^ will raise their 
efficiency and establish concord between them and ttie public 
3B 
completely. Almost all the Central Minis tries agreed with the 
proposal of the Home Mlnidtiy and they gave their consent towards 
establishing tti« said institution. Ultimately from July i959 a 
37. IMd. 
38. Lok satha Debates. Wl . XV, Mo. 46, April 16, a f^iS. 
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combined course at the IAS Training College^ BelMy was oommenced for 
the lABf IfSf Indian Audit and Accounts servioet Indian Defence 
Accounts service^ Indian Postal servicei and Indian Customs and 
Bsccise service. After the commencement of the foundational course 
at the IAS Training school at Delhi, the Ministi^ of Home Affairs 
decided to merge the lAS Staff College at SiiQla with that of the 
IAS Training College at Delhi to start the National Acad«iQr of 
Administration at Mussoorie. !Qie Academy was established on 
September i^  1959* It provides training to the All India and Central 
Servicesy of which more later* 
XVII. secretariat Training schooi 
The above institution was set up in May i948 for conducting 
courses for direct recruits to the grades of Assistants| Assistant 
superintendents and Section Officers of the Central Secretariat 
services.' It also trains officers belonging to these grades of 
Railway Board secretariat and the Indian Forest Service. Besides^ 
the Institution conducts refresher courses to the employees of 
Central secretariat Service. The S^ool also imparts training in 
English and Hindi shorthand, typewriting and holds examinations in 
typewriting and shorthand on behalf of the Ooveriment of India. 
XVIII. Bureau of Correctional services 
Ihe Bureau was set up in August i96i in the Ministiy of Home i 
Affairs as a subordinate o f f i ce to act as a coordinator of policies 
of the various States on matters relating to crime, jails and to 
make a study of the measures adopted In foreign countries, offering 
valuable suggestions and to develop a uniform policy with regard to 
these matters. 
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Zhe Btireaa also exchanges information between India and the 
United Nations} promotes research amenltleSf undertakes surveys and 
experimentation and finally through bulletins and other publications 
supplies Information on the subject. 
Administrative fiefoIBIS Department 
fhe Conaslttee on Administration appointed the Goverment 
of India (1963*63) reoonmended for the setting up of a small depart* 
ment In the Minis 117 of Home Aft airs to stiggest from time to time 
measures to Improve the efflclen<^ of Admlnlatratlon, Accordingly 
the Department of Administrative Refoims was set up in March 1964, 
incorporating within Itself th&t ersti^lle 0 & If Division of l^e 
cabinet secretariat* thou^ It Is a part of the Mlnlstiy of Home 
Affairs, Its complex functions led to an organisational pattern of 
Its own* It maintains close liaison wlt^ all the Ministries of the 
Government of India and keeps In touch with administrative moves 
both at the Centre and state levels* I t publishes a fortnightly 
journal Sllmpses In Administration* which contains articles on 
distinctive aspects of administration and its Improvements* In 
order to meet the shortage of persons trained In the techniques of 
administrative analysis, the Department organises two courses, an 
Appropriation Course for middle Bxecutlve level officers (Deputy 
Secretary or Under Secretary or their equivalent) In collaboration 
with the Indian Institute of Publlo Administration and an intensive 
Work study Course for Lower Executive levels (officers of the rank of 
Section Officers or equivalent) at the Secretariat Training School. 
39* Ministry of Home Affairs, Handbook of General Informatlonii 
SB 
Both sets of Courses inolude practical pioject vork ag an integral 
40 
part of the syllat>»»* ISie Department Is headed a Joint Secretary, 
who iB aaslfited tsy four Deputy secretaries and five tinder Secretariet, 
An analysis of i ts working has been given in the following chapter* 
Adminiatrative Refonns Coiamiasion 
3he Administrative S&foma Gomission was aet up in J^ anuary 
1966 with reference to the Resolution of the Home Minister, C*No« 
40/di/^ 5»AH(P}f with six members headed by Morarji Desai« Five of tiie 
members including the Chalnuan were Members of Parliament and one a 
civi l servant, the Commission was set up with a view to * examine the 
public administration of the country and make reconsnendations for 
41 
reform and reorganisation where necessary* • As a result of the 
•J 
onerous responsibilltiesf the Commission in its turn set up twen^ 
Study teams and thirteen working groups^  to examine different sectors 
> 
of administration. The Commission afterwards submitted 20 reports 
42 to the Qoveriaent of India on various problems of admlnl i t ration. 
40* Ibi 41* 
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U) 
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CL) 
(H) 
CN> 
CO) 
(Q) 
(8) CS) 
(T) 
SS. 
(2) Machinery for Planning (Pinal Report), 
i ts procedures of work« 
Rallwaya (P) Treasuries 
Defence Matters* 
Relations between the Press and the Administration* 
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With the oulknlsaion of thes* reports, It hat completed its task ia 
respect of nine oat of the ten especlaXXy mentioned areas of adminl** 
tratlon In its terns of reference and the AfiC was closed on Jane dOf 
1970* Some of the reooinmendations of the Conmlssion have been 
accepted Ibsr the Governnent and the stat^nents containing the decisions 
o f the Government on them were placed in Parliament from time to time. 
^ e Lokpal and the Lokayiktas Bill, the oatcome of the Comnissioi^s 
report, on problema of redress of citizens* grievances was passed 
by the liok Saliiha in laugust l969« tOie Bill is at present before ^ e 
43 
Ha^ ya sabha* the Bill aims at establishing t^e institution of 
Lokpal to investigate into allegations against Ministers and 
Secretaries at the Centre and also provides for appointment of 
Lokayaktas to look into similar complaints against other public 
44 
servants* 
the Commission's report on planning has influenced the 
reorganisation of the Planning Commission and has led to change$ in 
its methods of plan fozmcdation« the concept of loans and grants to 
the states suggested by the Commission was incorporated in the Draft 
Fourth Five ITear Plan, after having broadly endorsed by the National 43 Development Council* 
AS a result of the reconnsendations made in the report on t 
public sector undertakings, an audit board was created, Ihe Bureau 
of Public Enterprises, whidi is responsible for the follow*up of 
43. n.11 the end of 1970, the Bill was not passed liy the Rajyt 
SaUia. 
44* See Annual Report of the Ministry of Home Affairs I969*7p* 
P. B3* 
m^ 
m 
decisions taken the Goveritnent on ttiia report, Issaed Instructlom 
on a nimber of matters such as design organisations, project compXe* 
tlon reports etc. For ensuring systematic action, an Implementation 
cell was established In the Bureau* similarly a number of decisions 
taken on the report on Economic administration have been Implcanented 
in areas sudi as Import control, export proiaotion, foreign collabora^ 
tlon, the management of foreign exchange and the control of capital 
issues; An important outcome of ^Is report is the recent decision 
to constitute a Bureau of Industrial Costs and Prices in the 
Department of Industrial Development. Ihe Bureau will tender advice 
to the Oovernsent on cost reductloa and improvement of industrial 
4jS 
efficiency and also Priolng problems in relation to industrial costs. 
Despite tile fact that the ABC has done a commendable work in the 
f ie ld of administrative refoztns, t&e fact r^ains that much of its 
utility will depend on the manner in whi«h the Government treats the 
reconomendations of the ABC« ISie very purpose of constituting su<^ a 
hi^*power Commission is bound to be defeated i f its reconmendatlons 
go unheard by the Government• 
I W . , PP. 53«54« 
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A CRITICAL ANAUrsiS OP IHB WORKIHG OP 1SB MAJOR 
DIVISIONS OF 1H1 MlMISTfK OF HOIS AFFAIBS 
Mimitxy af Home Affairs in aoverm«nt of India bxoadly 
deals witii the mftintenance of internal security^ matters pertaining 
to public servicesf administration of Bnion territories! Centre^state 
relations etc* For the effective performanee of t^ete ftinotionS| 
the work of the Ministry is divided among its various Divisions and 
Sections* ^ e head of the Division or Sectioni as t^e oase m&T be^  
is responsible to the Home Seoretary for the effective performance 
of the tasKs assigned to him. In view of tiie heavy responsibilities 
oast upon the Home Ministi!7, its divisions and sections are also 
considerably large* Hiere aret at present il967) t«enty«seven 
Divisions and eig^ty^three sections in the Ministry* It is not 
possible here to analyse the functions of each and evex7 divisiony 
partly due to non^aocessibility to tSie required material and partly 
owing to lack of spaoe» for purposes of fSiis l^esis. suffice here 
to analyse few major divisions of t^e Ministry. !t^ e isoot point ii> 
this connection is to hi f l i g h t the factors clouding efficiency of 
administration and the procedural defects, Biis is common to all 
developing politiesy India being no exception. In su<^ oountrieS| 
therefore^ a proper assesstnent of ttie various goverziaental depart* 
ments should be attentpted with a view to eradicating inefficiency 
from administration in general. Ihe review is purely academic. 
An attempt has been made to give an objective analysis on the basis 
of available material and solid facts* 
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Organisation and Methods Pivialoii 
Bie probXem of administration Is the problem of reducing co»tS| 
Improving the services, and achieving objectives with the least 
possible delay. Frequent review and evaluation tends to add to 
administrative efficiency by pinpointing deficiencies* Undoubtedlyi 
efficiency depends upon a sound structure, clear-cut procedurea and 
methods, and active personnel with requisite calibre. Administrative 
inefficiency, according to Prederlclc W. Taylor, is the "cause of 
waste and tiie conflict between the employer and the employee and la 
the result of lack of development of science to replace the old rule 
of trial and error scientific selection and then bringing of laie 
scientifically selected work men and science together, equal division 
1 
of work between management and t^e men*" 
Tradition, however, dies hard. Ma»er of the administrative 
procedures, become out of tune with the prevailing situation, st i l l 
the administrators do not want to abandon them due to the habit of 
pursuing the routine (the beaten pal^) as well as unwillingness on 
their part to learn tJie modem techniques of administration for 
which there is no apparent reason except lethargy and Indifference, 
AS Uarx has put its 
Perhaps the strongest simple impediment of management 
progress Is the deadweight of tradition • the habit of 
doing things, the way, they have always been dona* Habits 
are powerful and habitual method may survive because we 
are used to It, not because It Is the best method, 1!he 
only best way an organisation can rid themselves of 
controlled procedures, unnecessary operations and waste* 
ful duplication of efforts Is to subject evefy authority 
periodically to sear<^ing and re*examination, 2 
1 , H.B, Merul Ced^ K Classes in l^ anagqment (American Management 
Association, New lorK, I9t>0}» P, 9. 
2, P4«, Marx (ed,), Elemental of Public Administration, p, £B» 
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The necessity of creating a pesnanent organisation for « 
thorough checli>*up and recommend measures for ^ e in^rovement of 
administrative machinery nas recognised by many eminent men in the 
f ie ld of fubXic administration« Gopalaswamy Ayyangar in his report 
on tile Reorganisation of the Machinezy of the Government of Indla^ 
stressed the need for a pemanent Ijody to suggest from time to time 
measures In consonance with the changes in organisation and met3iodi 
of administration. In the sane way t^e Bconomy Comnlttee in 1949 
and the Planning CJoflmission in the First Five Year Plan (2962) 
stressed the urgency towards establishing such an organisation. The 
Oovernment of India accordingly proposed to set up an Organisation 
and Methods Division, 
Paradoxically enou^, very soon after the said proposal, 
hectic tension continued between the Ministry of Finance and t^e 
Home Ministry, both claiming that the 0 and M Unit be set tip in 
their Ministries* As a result^ tiie establishment of the 0 and M 
Division was considerably delayed. In the words of Bapatt 
Hie general policy regarding recroitaoent of personnel 
and deteiminatlon of their conditions of service 
(other than those having a financial aspect) was in 
the siihere of the Minis tzy of Home Affairs| so also 
was the responsibility of laying dbwn ^ e procedure 
for conducting the business of Governaent, On the 
other hand^  the Finance mtdatty had a predominant 
voice in detemining strength of staff and expenditure 
to be incurred, lhou|^ all agreed that some Central 
agency charged with t3ie responsibility for ensuring 
the efficiency of the (Sovernment maciilnezy be set up, 
there was no agreement as to where i t should be 
located* 3 
3, S,B, Bapat, •• 0 and » in the Goverment of lndla»»| 1 ndian 
Journal of Public Administration (Indian Institute of Public 
Administrationi wew 33«ihi}, Vol, Mo, January-March 
1966, p, 64. 
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1!he Mlnistiy of Home Affairs pat in a strong claim for th% 
0 & U 01 vision on the ground that efficiency was largely a question 
of the number and quality of men and me way they did their i»ork« Hie 
Finance Ministry contended that efficiency K»as not merely a question 
of how much was done how qulcl£ly bat also what i t would cost to ^ e 
tax^payer* So the location and establishment was held up for a long 
time* After prolonged discussions between the Finance and the Home 
Ministry, ultimately the 0 & M Division was decided to He set up in 
the Central Cabinet Secretariat, from where i t is easier to secure 
co»operatlon frcsn all Ministries and Oepartasents* In 1964| the 
Division was transferred to the Department of Administrative Refonns. 
After having solved the s^f^lmposed ticklish proia«Bn of 
location, the Division was entrusted to a Director who is a part* 
time of f icer of the status of a Joint Secretaiy* Hie Director is to 
be assisted by a Deputy and an Assistant Director» Besides 0 & If 
officers were appointed in all the Ministries and Departments* the 
Director pays frequent visits to tiie Ministries and Departments to 
watch their procedures of work* He can advise the 0 & M Officers 
of the Ministries and can suggest correctives* %e 0 & U officers 
are in charge of the 0 & M OMt of their Ministry/Department. Uje 
work relating to tiie 0 & M is carried out lairou^ l^e various 0 & M 
units. Besides, in :i057 an Officer on Special Duty was appointed to 
investigate special problems involving procedural complexities and 
other techniques* He undertakes special studies of problems of a 
general nature which concern more than one Department* Frequent 
meetings between the 0 & M Director and the Q & II Officers are held 
45 
to promote oonaultatlons and exchange of vlew9« 
Ihe 0 «& M Division In the Mlnletry of Home Affairs is 
concerned wl^ the administration and House^keeping functions in 
relation to the establishment of the Ministry of Hcsne Affalra pioper. 
I t Is also concerned ivlth the creation of various posts in the 
Minlstryi operation of «ie Central Ooverrwent Health service Schonesi 
Office equipment etc. I t Is also concerned with the consolidation 
of various returns on the Implementation of Cabinet decisions^ cases 
disposed of by officers without reference to Ministers aM obserimiice 
5 
of procedural Instructions, 
The mmBl functions of the Division include examination of 
the structure of organisations, precedents and procedures of loork, 
»»Its duty is to provide better facts to Secretaries for decision 
making on organisational and administrative Issues^ Whenever the 
Secretaries feel the need for more adequate and objective facts 
they can call upon the 0 and I! staff| internal and external^ to make 
available trained personnel for analysis* It should be the 
endeavour of the 0 and M g«>up to Increase Its ability and to provide 6 
the service that i t may be called upon to perfoiw** 
•*lhe methods Part of the 0 and M work% observes R* K. fiangan, 
Mpays more attention to the individual* s performance, tRhile the 
Organisation part of its work aim at knitting together the various 
individuals into an effective and cohesive group with reference to 
the objective to which the various persons have been brou^t 
6» Ministry of Home Affairs, HaMtook of general Infonaatlon 
(Goverrwent of India, New Pelhi), September 1^7, p. 21. 
6 . aixth ^port of the 0 and M Division (Cabinet Secretariat, 
New ueiM), 1969-60.r. 
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together In that gittap.* 
The achievements of t^e 0 and M Division as far as the 
building up of administrative efficiency is concerned Is not 
negllgll3le« I t is on its suggestion that the work in the Home 
Minist«y had been .completely reorganised to avoid duplication, buck-. 
passing and side*tracking the issues^ Ihe various sections in t^e 
Ministry have now been kept under the general control of eltSier m 
Deputy Secretary or an Onder Secretary and not of bot3i as i t was the 
practice t i l l then, mat caused undue delay in the disposal of oasesf 
as no f i l e could move out of the section unless ratified by bot& 
Under secretary as well as the Deputy Secretary^ On the advice of 
the Division powers and jurisdiction of section officers were 
Increased radically for early disposal of cases^ »JEhe main hurdle 
to Inefflcienoytf observes Hie 0 and M Division^ "lay In the eadsting 
failure on the part of all concerned to work the eadsting syst«a as 
8 
i t was meant to be worked.* To overcome tSils problem, in i965 tiie 
0 and M Division compiled a standard volume entitled the 'Manual of 
Office Procedure* a^ilcih pointed out the factors retarding efficiency. 
They include non-observance of prescribed procedure and instructlonsi 
lack of periodical inspections and of effective controlf ^delays In 
arrears in typing and dispatch of registers, delays In attached 
off ices, non-observance of time schedule In matters like budget 
estimates etc. 
During 1958-59 the 0 and M tlnlt undertook vigorous measures 
to achieve better husbanding of the Ministry's resources, file 
7. From his lecture on *0 and M In the Government of India*, May 3, 
i960, Indian Institute of Public Administration, New Delhi, 
8. First Annual Report of the 0 & M Division (Cabinet Secretai^at, 
New Delhi), 1954*56, p. 2, 
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volum« of busintss ythixsH had to be handled has increaaed W per 
cent since A stringent wat<^ was maintained over the arrears 
pending disposal at the end of eveiy month» and these arrears haye 
shown a steady decline from 34«5 per cent in i967 to per cent 
in 31960. 
Ihe question of setting ap olf strengthening of the internal 
work study units was taken up with a namber of Hinistries/Oepartnients, 
specif id proposals for giving effect to t^e governaent decisions to 
l i f t the s i^ ts of the 0 and M units so as to enable them to function 
effectively as internal consultancy organisations were fomulated 
and discussed with the Ministries concerned. In order to ensure 
that the 0 and M units in the Ministries are manned by persons of 
unifomly h i ^ calibre and aptitudey the preparation of model rules 
for recruitment to the posit of senior analysts was taken up. Besides, 
on a directive from tiie Cabinet secretary, the Department undertook 
to assist a number of Ministries/Departments in designing a suitable 
system for collection of data, storage of infonnationp maintenance of 
reoordsi etc, appropriate to the needs of eat^ Hinistxy* ISie depart* 
ments of Agriculture, Labour and Employment, and the Ministty of 
Foreign Trade were selected for tatiis purpose. "iJie study of am 
section of the Ministry of Foreign Trade had been completed, whidi 
could be used by the 0 and M Section of that Ministxy as a model for 
carrying out studies in other sections of that Minlstiy. 
recommendations made in ^ e report relate toi 
re-designing of the periodical returns for ensunag 
meaningful control and convenience of storagei 
designing of an infonnation folder, whic^ would give 
Annual Beport of the Ministry of Home Affairs 3960*61. p, a. 
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at a glance, the latest developoaenti, trends and 
special features} devising of simple methods for 
comparison of performance with the targetSj and 
rationalisation of subjects for opening f l ies to 
facilitate easy identification and retrieval of 
f i l e s . 20 
Hie 0 & M Division has done consnendable mrk in tha direction 
of administrative reform hat there i»ere certain hidden pitfalls which 
the Division itself failed to avoids the Division has fallen a 
victim to red-tape and procedural bottlenecks. I t has stuck up In 
the quagalre of ttoa 'proper djannel* and has unwittingly become a 
prey of the sluggishness whldi i t was intended to remedy* Hie 
Division had become more or less stagnated and is unable to cope with 
the emerging prDbl^ as of developing economy &nd plan-oriented 
administration^ Bie intricate problens that every Five Year Plan is 
likely to throw'up is not being attended to properly due to the 
paucl^ of fiesearch projects^ faulty distribution of functions among 
various departments, a well-*deflned hierarchical arrangement and lack 
of proper co-ordination, both horizontal and vertical, within the 
Minis tiy and outside tiie Minis try with other collateral Departments. 
Unless these problems are attended to in rl^^t earnest and refoimi 
are evolved with deteimlnation to Implement them, no amount Of work 
on the part of the 0 and M Division will Improve t^e fast deteriora-
ting administration as a whole. Ihe services of Attached Offices 
like the Union Public Service Ck>ninisslon, Central Vigilance 
Division and the like can be conveniently and fruitfully sou^t to 
that effect. 
10 
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w!Ihe shortage of persons trained In the techniques of adminis-
trative analysis Is a major bottleneck**, o^erves t^e Department of 
Administrative Refoms. "An 0 and M Officer must know what to look 
A 
for^ how to get about It, and then how to put forward the result of 
his study* &ls sounds simple enou^, but only for es^oeptlonal 
11 
minds**, 1!hereforet to impart escpert knowledge) training progranmes 
have been laun^ed« A beginning was made by organising two courseS| 
one for the Middle level officers, arranged In collaboration with 
the Indian Institute of Public Administration and the other for 
Lower Executive levels, section officers or equivalents in oolla> 
boratlon with ^ e Secretariat Training school. And so far ( t i l l 
1966) 73 Central and 44 State officers of tJie rank of Section 12 
Officers or equivalent were trained* A recent feature has been tiie 
extension of these courses to officers from Public Sector Unde»w 
takings and also officers from the technical cadres of bot^ Central 
and state Ciovernments, Pour officers of tJie Ceylon Government have 
also been trained under the Colombo Plan* However this is only a 
beginning and a change, a change for the better, but this slow 
process has to be tl^tened up to meet t^e various administrative 
challenges. Steps should be taken to increase tke number of courses 
so that all Ministries and Bepartments of taie Governnent could 
benefit from the trained staff, similar arrangements should iMt 
made at the state levels« the state Departments are in no w«y 
H* ^ e Department of Administrative Refoani. 
It. I M ^ 
12, Anmal Report of the Department of Administrative Refonas 
IdQMj, p. 11. 
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better than the Central Departments. Added^  the 0 andM Division 
should make a special study of Work Pxooedures obtaining in soaie 
sectors of administration which have lapsed into chronic inefficiency 
or are amenable to easy exploitation by corrupt elements and 
14 
prescribe remedies for preventing misuse or corrupt practices. Ihe 
0 and M Division should also take up the work of revising o f f i ce 
manuals. Civil Service Regulations, Pundaraental Rules, etc* A 
competent body of persons from the concerned administrative o f f i ce 
aided by escperienced officers from the Audit Department should be la 
entrusted with t^is task. 
Despite these drawbacks t^e working of the 0 and M Division 
as su<^ is commendable* Speaking about its achievements, lt,K* Sangan, 
Deputy Director of t2ie 0 andM Division observest 
A number of procedural reforms have been introduced 
at me instance of the 0 and M Division to correct 
defects brought to l i ^ t by e^o s^^ i^^ ce or as a re3i:^t 
of inspections or special studies, Ih^ relate to 
such diverse mstters as the handling of dak, receipt 
of papers addressed to officers maintenance of 
reminder duties, monthly progress, returns of t^e 
cases of quasi'^ pexmanent staff, direct correspondence 
between Ministries and heads of Departments of other 
Ministries, the prompt supply of Qovenment reports, 
publications etc* to the public, the disposal of 
identity cards, the drawing of wasMng allowances for 
class lY servants etc. 
But 0 and M cannot alone bring about revolutionary changes in adminis-
tration* Its success depends on t^e way in \tiidi the of f ic ials 
14. Report of 
^ l l c i e s . 
or India, 
AdMnlstrative Refoias Commission on Personne?. 
Aomnistration iGoverwnent of India* New Delhi). 3969. para < d inistr t S Ma, Utm l)e!Lhi), 67(6). 
R.K. Rangan, * 0 and If in the Qovernaent of India*, 
journal of Public Administration* aj960, pp. 13^ 1^4. 
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implement Its saggestions« Its suoeess can be ensured i f evet7 
o f f i c ia l in adjuinistration is 0 and M minded. As far as the 0 and II 
offioers are concerned they are st i l l to learn the techniques of 
persuasion and argumentation rather than command and accusationi 
whlcii is a legacy of colonial rule. Its appmadi should be fact 
finding rather than fault*finding, positive rather than negativet 
pragnatic rather than platitudinous. Its xole should be constructive 
and helpful and not destructive and contemptuous* 
II* Welfare Division 
She Welfare Division was constituted in the Ministiy of Home 
Affairs to look after the welfare activities of the Central Govern-
ment enployees* Welfare of Government servants occupies a prominent 
place especially in India, mhich is committed towards establishing a 
welfare state. I t is conducive to efficiency of Government servants, 
too. With a view to promote the welfare activities, t^e Ministry 
undertook several steps. In 1964, for instance, the Central 
Secretariat Sports Board was Set up to initiate sports, athletics^ 
cultural activities etc, !!!he development of social and cultural 
% 
activities was also actively undertaken. Liberal grants were placed 
» 
at the disposal of l^ecreatlon clubs, functioning in various 
Ministries and Departments as well as the residential colonies of 
the Government servants. Canteens and cafeterias were opened for 
supply of tea and snacks to Governnent employees at reasonable prices 
in the various Central Government offices at Delhi and other places. 
With a view to bring about co-ordination in the welfare actlvitiei 
HiPower Committees were set up at various places outside Delhi 
also. 
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the Division works under the direction of a Joint Secretaryf 
assisted by the Chief Welfare Officer and an Under Secretary, Bie 
Secretary sporta ContiDl Board looks after the functions of the Board. 
IJie Director of Canteens acts as technical adviser on probl«iis 
relating to establishment and maintenance of canteens. 
Despite all the above-mentioned welfare activities many more 
things st i l l remain to be tackled. Take tot instancei. the Ministiy 
of Home Affairs \vliich is situated largely in the south Block of the t 
Central secretariat. Most of the portions of the building arft 
1 
insanitary, the rooms «here staff below Section Officers viork are i » t 
up to the mark. I t looks more like an overcrowded doftnitaiy whi^ is 
dark and dingy, there are neither common rooms mv a dbcent library, 
tile Library of the Minlstiy resembles a post of f ice, unbecoming of 
a prestigeous department, the atmosphere is not conducive to 
intellectual pursuits and undisturbed sustained studies, such an 
attaosi^ere is hardly conducive to reading purposes, Fextiaps, i t is 
due to this atmospiiere that reading habit is at taie lowest ebb. 
Books are issued to the «aployees but they are seldom returned in 
time, 3b cite one instance, a Joint Secretary was In need of a book 
and accordingly he gave a ring to the Librarian, the Librarian 
infomed a particular Under Secretary wlt^ whom the book was lying 
to return the book so that he could issue i t to another of his 
colleague. Ihls, of coarse, did not bear any fruit, the Librarian 
in the meanwhile sent two roninders, which went unheeded. Inevitably 
he reminded him once again, surprisingly enou^ the reply came at 
once from the concerned gentleman asking the Librarian not to send 
any more reninders, Ihe poor Librarian acted accordingly, this is 
one example of the working of the Library of the Ministzy. 
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SuliStantlaX measares have to be tak«n to see that tbe Library work» 
efficiently^ Reading haMt among GovefiMJent aervanti coiatitutes « 
prime necessity* I t bioadens their rigid and narw>w outlook. Ordy 
thrott^ studies they will come to know of the drastic and far* 
reaching changes that are taking place at a rapid pace In the f l ^ d 
of administration In other coantrles. An efficient Library can f i l l 
this vacuum* Beading habit has to spring from within the Individuals 
themselves, but, however, the fact remains that an efficient llbrauy 
undoubtedly can bring about a radical <^ange in the outlook of ^ e 
administrator and consequently on the administration as a whole* 
I I I . Central Secretariat Services Division 
ISie above division in the Ministry of Home Aft&irn deals wl^ 
policy matters, relating to Selection Grade, drade I , Section 
Officers* Grade, Assistants* Grade of Central Secretariat service, 
the Central Secretariat Stenogi?apiiers Service, etc» in respect of 
framing and the Interpretation of rules, examinations, recruitment, 
allocation, prcuootlon, conflmation, deputation, etc« and general 
policy regarding decentralisation and toming of new cadres. I t also 
17 
handles matters relating to the Industrial Management Pool. 
Ihe Central Secretariat Service consists of selection Grad^ 
Grade I (Under Secretaries), Assistants* Grade, f i l l October all 
the grades of the Central Secretariat services and the Secretariat 
Stenographers Service were managed by the Blinistry of H<»ne Affairs^ 
From October control and management of the Central Secretariat 
Stenograi^ers service and the section Officers and Assistants were 
17. Ministry of Home Affairs, Handbook of General Info ana tlon* 
1067, pp. 
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decentrall«ed and were tfansferred to the respective Ministries and 
Departments* Similarly control over the staff l)elonglng to arade 1 
and Grade 13, Upper Division Clerks and the Lower Division Clerlw 
was also transferred to the respective Ministries and Departments, 
The present arrangement is soand, What actually used to happen 
before was that If any department was in need of a stenographer or 
a clerk the, matter had to be brou^t to the notice of the Home 
Ministry, Such an arrangement ii»as undoubtedly dilatory and time-
consuming. It was also responsible for continuing i l l -wi l l between 
the Home Ministry aiVd other Departments with regard to the selection 
of t^e Central Secretariat Services In these grades* Decentralisation, 
however, Is not complete. Home Ministiy is s t i l l responsible to 
the Cabinet for the overall supervision of these services* For 
proper co-ordination of these services, the Statistical Cell had been 
established for collecting, keeping and possessing vital statistics 
In regard to various decentralised grades, 
A Central (surplus staff) Cell was set up in ^ e Ministry 
in February 1966 under the guidance of the Central Secretariat 
Division. Ihe purpose for tills was to arrange for the deployment of 
staff rendered surplus as a result of the studies conducted by the 
Department of Administrative Refoxms and the Staff Inspection Unit 
of the Ministry of Finance, 
A considerable number of Government servants were declared 
surplus by the Department of Administrative Refonns and the Finance 
Ministry, lb deal wititi the surplus staff, a Central Cell was estab-
lished by the Ministry of Home Affairs, Parkinson's Law operated* 
iJfeli*! PP« 
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One department gave birth to a number of semi<*departments and caused 
an Increase In the number of staff in the long-run. This was no 
doubt realised by the Home Ministry and efforts are being made to 
bring about co-ordination. Active steps are being ta}ten to appoint 
co-ordinating Agencies which are on Increase along with the increase 
in the number of Departments, Divisions, Branches and Sections of the 
administrative machinery. If this process r^ains unchecked tlie need 
for chief co-ordinating Agencies to co-ordinate the activities of IJie 
Co-ordinating Agencies is bound to arise. A practical solution to 
the problem of co-ordination is yet to be attempted. Commissions and 
Cells liave a tendency to increase tJie already increased paper work 
and multiply the staff engaged in i t , and such a remedy, in the 
course of time, mi^t prove worse than ttie malady. An inflated 
administrative set up is by its very nature top-heavy, slow-moving 
and wasteful, lhat is needed is proper bearing and trimaing and 
not an unwieldy esgpansion, 
IV. Establishment Division 
The main functions of the Bstabli^ent Division are to 
fomulate general principles, rules and regulations governing the 
services of the Governnent of India i . e . the recruitment and promotion 
policies, principles of seniority fixation, conduct and discipline, 
rules of Government employees, etc, fflie Division advises Ministries/ 
Departments of tJie Governnent of India regarding the Interpretation of 
suc^ rules and regulations, service conditions vdiich have a financial 
bearing are the main concern of tJie Ministry of Finance, but tiie 
Establishment Division of the Home Ministiy is consulted in this 
regard and the Division has to of fer comments on those service 
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conditions aXso^  keeping in mind tlie general requirements of 
services. A^inistrative matters relating to the Central Secretariat 
Training scOiool and the Union Public service Commission are looked 
after !by tails Division and tinio services, namely, the Indian Economic 
Service and the Indian Statistical service are operated Ijy this 
Division. 
Jhe Division keeps vigilance on the working and functloMng 
of the Secretariat Training School, which was set up in 1949 to 
provide initial training to directly recruited Section Officers, 
Assistants and clerks besides conducting refre^er courses and 
specialisation courses relating to Cash and Accounts, nvork study, 
typing and stenography, etc. I t keeps in touc^ wltJi tSie Union 
Public service Commission also« The Home Ministiy, under the 
provisions of Chapter II part XIV of tiie Constitution advises the 
President on matters relating to recruitment, training, pK)motion, 
demotion, etc. of tSie various All India and Central Services. It 
also presents annual reports before Parliament. All tJiese activities 
were to be initiated by the Establishment Division of ttie Home 
Ministry. Besides administrative control over the Union Public 
Service Commission budgetary provisions for the e3ipenditttre incurred 
by the UPSC are incorporated In the budget of the Mlnistiy of Home 
Affairs by the Establii^ent Division, Moreover the Division keeps 
a record of the communications between the UPSC and o^er Ministries 
and Departments. All sudi conxnunications pass throu^ the Division. 
Ihe provision with regard to the expenditure incurred by ttoe 
UPSC to be made in the budget of the Home Ministry violates the 
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principle of flnanclaX autonomy, the (JPSC being a statutory body 
ahould have a budget of its own. Financial strings should not have 
been le f t in the hands of the Ministry^ !Ehe Establishment Division 
could have as well entrusted with the general supervision over the 
UP3C refraining from day*to*day interference in the financial affairs 
of the UPsC. !aie penny-pinching attitude on the part of the 
Establishment Division should be done away with. ®ie communication 
between the Ministry and the OPSO should be direct. !Ihere are 
frequent reports of delay In matters of selection of personnel by 
the WSG due to too manor Inteimediarles^ As far as possible frequent 
references to the UPSC should be reduced to decrease paper load., 
the practice of face to face talk, i f followed^ will surely result 
in greater efficiency and quickness than what i t Is today. The 
Important decisions could as well be recorded for future references. 
V. ^dm^rnstrfit^ye yisilance D^vision 
Ihe Administrative vigilance Division was set up in August 
1956 in the Ministry of Home Affairs to combat increasing corruptiooi 
root and branch, in all directions of administration, without 
exception, the Division provides the necessary drive, dlrectlon| 
advice and co*ordlnation to ensure substantial and vigorous action 
against lack of integrity in administration. I t functions in an 
advisory capacity In keeping with t^e basic principles that initiative 
for prevention of corruption in a Minis try/Department In its sphere 
SO 
of activity must come from within that Ministry/Department* I t is 
primarily concerned with allegations relating to corruption and 
20. Ministiy of Home Affairs, Handbook of General Information. 
1967, p. 23. 
S8 
highhandedness against the Gtovernnent servants. 3he complaints 
against the public servants are made eitJier to taie Central Bureatt of 
Investigation or the concerned Department, the Administrative 
Vigilance Division exercises control over tSie Central Bureau of 
Investigation and provides necessary direction and drive. It also 
handles matters concerning Establishment Affairs of the Central Bureau 
of Investigation relating to the issue of sanctions for prosecution 
in cases investigated by the CBI where such sanction is required to 
22 
be issued in the name of the President. 
Administrative Vigilance Division functions on the basis 
that each Secretazy and Head of the Department is responsible for 
checking corruption In his Minis tiy/Department. fhey are assi«ted 
by Vigilance Officers in cases relating to membew of the All India 
3erviceS| Central Secretariat Services (Selection Grade and Grade I) 
etc. 
ihe Division also deals with matters relating to anti* 
corruption legislatloni for instance, the antl-corruption Law 
(Anendnent) Act, 1964, streamlining the legal pwjvisions for dealing 
with bribery and corruption was brought into force in December 1964# 
Regulation of accredition of business representatives as to keep out 
persons with unsavoury antecedents and reputation was Introduced In 
22 
September 1966. Recently the Home Ministry appointed a Comnittee on 
prevention of corruption under the chaimanship of K. s&nthanam whi^, 
after studying the problem from different angles suggested various 
measures to the Government of India, i . e . the Ministry of Hcsme Affairs. 
21, m^. 
22. Annual Report of the Ministry of Home Affairs i968»6g. p. n . 
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The Ministry accepted many of Its reooiranendatlons to root out ISia 
evil of corruption flom pubXlc services In particular and administra-
tion in general* 
One of the recoiamendations of the 3ant3ianam Committee was 
towards setting up of a Central Vigilance Comnission Mlhidi waa 
accepted by t2ie Home Ministiy in toto« And the comaission was set up 
in the Ministiy with the following funetionsf 
to undertake ar^ r enquiry into any transaction in whic^ 
ft Fuiaic Servant is suspected or alleged to have acted 
for an impxoper purpose or in a corrupt manr.eri 
2m to cause an enquiry or investigation to l)e made untoj 
a) any complaint tJiat a palJlic servant has exercised 
or refrained from exercising his powers for improper 
corrupt purposes I 
b) any complaint of corruption, mlsconductf lack of 
integrity or oilier kinds of malpractices on the 
part of a public servant including the members of 
the All India services even i f such members are for 
the time being serving in connection with the 
affairs of a State (3overiinent| 
3* to call for reports^ returns and statements from all 
Ministries/Departments/Undertakings so as to enable 
i t to exercise general <^eck and supervision over tOie 
vigilance and anti*corruption work in the Ministry/ 
Department/iJndertakingj 
4* to take over under its direct control su<^ complalntSf 
information or cases as i t may consider necessary for 
further action which may either bet 
a) to ask the Central Bureau of Investigation to 
register a regular case and investigate i t , or 
b) to entrust the complaints, information or case 
for enquiiy 1) to the CBI, 11) to taie Ministry/ 
Department/Undertaking concerned* 23 
23. Report of the san^^nam Committee on the Prevention of 
corruption CMiniatry of Home Affaira* Qovernment of indift)« 
pp. 284-Sfe* 
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The Central Vigilance Conmlsslon haa In the s|hei?e of 
vigilance a atatua and a i»le broadly correapondlag to an attached 
o f f i ce sa<di as tiie UPSC. I t haa laie reaponslMllty of enattrlng that 
complaints of dlshonedtjr and lack of Integrity on the part of the 
public aervanta are given prompt attention and are given the necesaarsr 
punishment* 
the Central Vigilance Commission Is headed by Vigilance 
Conxalsslonery la responsible for the proper perfomance of the 
taska assigned to the Comalsslon. I t renders advice to the 
Mimatrlea/Departmenta/tJndertaklnga on matters relating to main* 
tenance of proper atandarda In administration. Bealdea, the Chief 
Technical Sjfflmlneis Organisation which offers tedinlcal advice on 
engineering matters and i2ie OCmralssloners for departmental encjnlrlei 
on disciplinary caaes^ function as parts of ftie Commission. Ihe 
CBI acts as the Investigating Agency of the Central Vigilance 
Cocmlsslon. the Consnlsslon Is also assisted by Vigilance offlcera 
In various Mlnlstrlea/DepartrQenta, Ifee Chief Vigilance Offlcera 
are appointed In consultation with the Consnlaalon and the Vigilance 
Offlcera are appointed In consultation with the Chief Vigilance 
Officer. 
Ohe Commlaalon makea recomnendatlona to the Mlnlatry of Home 
Affairs, after a thorough examination of the caaea, as to vAiether 
proaecutlon la to be sanctioned. In caae t^e Mlnlatry does not 
accept tile reconmendatlons of the Conralsalon, a copy of t2ie Heport 
e^lalnlng reaaona for the noivacceptance of sacih recommendations 
be laid before both tiie Houaea of Parliament. 
fhe Conmlsalon had dlapoaed of many complaints regarding 
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corriiptlon* But curiously enou^y mt oiudi is known iihdt3ier th« 
Ministry had really acted on the recomaendatlons of th« Conmlssion, 
the Annual Reports of the Ministry supplies only vague Information 
that the recomoiendations of the Commission were accepted by the 
Government except in few cases. If the Ministry Is really wedded 
to wiping out of corruption, It is desirable to publicise the more 
prominent cases« 
fhe present grlevanee procedures are tardy and dilatory. By 
the time cases are referred to the ConiQlsslon, after Investigation 
by ttie Department or the CBlf they are too outdated to keep allv« 
public interest. One solution would be to let the Conrnlsslon carxy 
on the investigation or enquiry on its own| Instead of beating about 
the bush, a function It does not dlsdiarge at the moment, 
this would mean additional staff and enhancement of its powers^ whleh 
calls for a complete reorientation of the functions of the Commission 
to a^ld conflicts of jurisdiction with the regular Investigating 
agencies* 
4 
An enlightened and vigilant public opinion against liie omnl« 
present evil is also necessary for streamlining the process. 
Unfortunatelyi today the Vigilance Comnission cannot take notice of 
charges against Ctoverment servants earning less than 1,000 a monl^ * 
!Ehls implies that cases of * grease money*, which nonnally accompanies 
the f i l es and applications at lower levels remains undetected and go 
scot free* Ihe Mlnlstxy has, however, done well to accept t^e 
suggestion that the Commission will have the same power as a Court 
24. At a recent press conference, Mr, sublmal Dutt. the Central 
Vigilance Comnlssioner told the newsmen that the Conmlssion 
in the past six years has disposed of over IS^ OOO complaints* 
t2he Hindustan 3!imea (New Delhi), October 29, 2970). 
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Of Enquiry to d«iand attendance of wltnassea compulsorlly, Bils la 
what the santhanam Cooznlttee had recotnmended and vdilch should have 
been Implemented mudi earlier^ 
VII* me Central Bureau of Invegtlgatlon 
the CBI 'was set up on April i968. The Special Police 
Bstahlishoient has been incorporated in the Bureau as Itc investi-
gating and anti*corruption division, Ihe enquiries are initiated 
by the special Police istabllshment, a small team headed a 
superintendent of police in almost every state. day to day diary 
of the case is maintained, and every fortni^t a resume is seat to 
the Central Cell at Delhi, consisting of an Inspectoivaeneral of 
Police, two Deputy Inspector*Generals and a few others* llKhen the 
investigation is complete ••• the Special Police establishment seeKs 
the advice of the legal department for the next step. S^hould the 
reconanendatlon be a departmental censure, d«iiotion or 
stoppage of incrcDientf the case is sent to t^e Ministry concerned. 
I f the i*ciosure" of the case is suggested, the allegation is dropped. 
But vAien the advice Is for prosecution, the case is sent to a court* 
And to effect a speedy disposal of such cases, most of the States 
have appointed part-time Judges. Some States like UP have vihole time 
judges, . . . Helping the SPB ••• are the persons known as the 
Vigilance Officers, one in each Ministfy of the Government, Ihe 
allegations, v^en substantial are sent to them for a quick 
•processing*. In complicated cases, the Vigilance Officers draw on 
the help of the Administrative Vigilance Division In the Union Heme 
Ministry which has two senior officers, devoting their exclusivt 
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as 
attention to this work.«» 
me counter-parts of tiie Vigilance Officers In technical 
departments are t^e Vigilance Engineers v^o are «nployed In HaSlwaorSf 
Central Public works Bepartznentf etc. Ihelr job Is to let the SPB 
know when and how a particular work gets accepted not even when i t 
is faulty or does not tally with the specifications given, file 
specialists also deal with the complaints of the ^ d work or frattd 
received directly by the department^  in the same way the advice of 
the chartered accountants and other experts la sou^t when the 
SIS 
allegations relate to Income tax or Central excise or Customs* 
Frequent meetings are held between the Special Police Establishment 
and representatives of various Ministries and departments for 
evolving measures to eradicate the challenging menace of corruption. 
During the period, January l to December 31, 1964, 1, ll5 
preliminary enquiries and 942 regular cases were registered by the 
Special Police Division of the Central Bureau of Investigation. 
Prosecution was laundied in 306 cases and 254 cases were Aadded by 
Courts, Of ^ese 212 cases resulted in conviction giving a percent* 
age of successful cases at E3«6« Ihe persons convicted include 
8 Oaaetted Officers, ai58 other public servants "and private 
27 
persons. In the CBI registered 2^ 208 cases against public 
servants and 268 against private persons. In the previous year the 
figures were 2^ 039 and 269 respectively. In accordance with the 
26, 'Battle Against Brlbeiy^t the Hew Administrator (sardar Patel 
Institute of Public AdminlstraMon, Madras), V>1, VII, No, 6, 
April I960, P, 38, 
Annual Report of 13ie Ministry of Home Affairs 1964«6S. p, 30, 
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policy enutnerated a few yaars back of not passively waiting for 
complaints but actively collecting information of corruption and 
misconduct, 68«7 per cent of t^e cafles registered in i936 afote fiom 
Infonnations gathered the CBI personnel, of taiese 35S were sent 
to court for trial, 1,776 were reported for departmental action, 
mere dropped and 1,666 nere under action* 
g^l caies were decided in courts in 1966 and out 0f these 
230 resulted in conviction and 41 in acquittal giving a percentage 
of 84.9 as compared to 83 In 1966, Among ttiose convicted, 178 were 
public servants including lO international smugglers M/a Walcott 
and Bonze #io were sentenced to f ive years rigorous imprisonnent for 
entering the country with false passports and a group of firms of 
south India upon conspiracy and dieatlng in respect of Import 
licences under an Export Promotion scheme for zarl goods* 
2he Investigating Agencies set up by the Ministry have done 
and are doing commendable work. Unfortunately tJie Ministry of Home 
Affairs in many of the cases did not had the nerve to take serious 
note of the cases brou^t to its mtice by its own agencies. For 
instance, on the demand of a few Members of Parliament for the 
setting up of a Committee to enquire into the charges of corruption 
and dishonesty and total mal-administratlon against the t^en Orissa 
Chief Minister, Blju Fatnaik, the then Home Minister, Nanda 
asked the Central Bureau of Investigation to take up the matter* 
Ihe Central Bureau of Investigation submitted its findings to 
the Goverrwent, on the basis of whidi Biju Patnaik and Biren Mitra 
SB. Annual Report of the Ministry of Home Affairs 3966*67* p* l6* 
29. Ibt4*t pp* 16-J6* 
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were asked to offer * explanations*« Ihe findings and the explanations 
were placed before a Cabinet Sab^Cosmittee headed by t^e Home Hinltter. 
prime Minister Lai Bahadar shastri announced in t^e Parliament on 
February 22$ 196% t^at < in several transactions impzoprieties were 
definitely involved for which responsibility had to be borne W. 
fijhrl PatnaiJi and Mr, Mitra»* He added that ttoe Coranlttee f e l t l^iat 
nomal standards of pablic conduct had not been maintained. He^  
however, said t^ iat there was no proof t^at Mr* Patnaik and Ur^  Mltra 
*had personally derived aw pecaniaxy benefit from the varioos 
transactions in whidi they were concerned** Lai Bahadar ^astri also 
announced «iat Mr, Patnaik and Mr, Bitra had accepted his advice and 
stepped down from their respective positions of Chalmani State 
30 
Planning Board, and Chief Minister, 
!Ihe procedure adopted in l^e Orlssa case was indeed strange. 
Firstly, ^ e Central Bureau of Investigation of the Home Ministry was 
asked to verify the charges thou^ they nvere documented, CM was 
apparently iitilblted in Its work by the limited scope of enquiry and 
by the non-avallabillty of all the data I t was after. Notwl^standing 
these handicaps, the CBI did a thorou^ job and established beyond 
doubt a prime facie case for a further Investigation, Sti l l a 
powered sub-committee of the Central Cabinet took a political decision 
not to institute a judicial enquiry into the charges, . . . Denied the 
opportunity of judicial Inquliy, the opposition had to place the case 
before the highest tribunal of public opinion and wel^ the facts in 
the scales of natural justice and pronounce taielr verdict. Accordingly 
surendra Nath Bwlvedy placed on the table of the Lok satha a doctment 
30. S.N# 33iilvedy and otaiers, Political Corruption in India 
(Popular Book series, New Delhi, " ^ ^ r P P . 1^-21. 
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which he certified as a true copy of th« CBI Heport* Chagla, 
declared IJiat isould not touch It «vplth a barge poXe% just becaui* 
31 
It puts the leadership in a sapot. I t was am^ Chagla^ 
once the Chief Justice of the Bombay Hl^ Coart| who was the Chalxmah 
of the Committee appointed by the Goverment of India to conduct 
enquiries into the famous LIC Scandal, laO^ iere the then Flnanca 
Minister, Krlshnama<dian was Involved, Ihe Chagla Commlssioni 
thenf passed remarkable strictures against the Finance Minister's 
irregularity and his close association with Indi^trial magnet* and 
nioney*b8gs« ^ e reasons as to v^y tilie seme Chagla retraced his 
steps and bade g>od*t]ye to his Impartiality and objectivity v^en he 
became the Central Cabinet Minister, in the Patnalk Case, are to be 
definitely sou^t in political pressures or ulterior motives, 
Sie Central Bureau of Investigation upheld most of the dharges 
levelled against the Orlssa leaders, in the case of others| the 
report said, inadequacy of data prevented i t from pionounclng an 
opinion* that brings in the question of tampering with o f f i c ia l 
f i l e s to destroy evidence of malefeasance* !Sie Beport also pointed 
out that some of the f i les given to the CBI were * incomplete*, with 
some pages missing* *|n some cases comparative quotations are not 
available in the relevant f i les while in some cases althou£^ there 
is (a) clear referenct in the note sheets to certain quotations and 
pag9 numbers these do not appear on the files*» ••• Ihe Heport puts 
i t even more bluntly when i t said in another place that • there are 
clear indications of papers being tampered with*. 
31. 
38. Ibidff. pp. lae-'S?. 
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It Is to be noted that concealing evidence or tinkering with 
i t constitute sefloug offence under the Indian Penal Code. Ihe 
Ministry of Home Affairs had been accused of doing i t as i s evident 
in the case of Patnalk* 2he Ministry did not appoint a Judici^ 
Enquiry Commission to investigate into the allegations against the 
Chief Minister, despite the clear verdict of the CBI and repeated 
pleas of the Opposition leaders to that effect. On the contrary i t 
gave a clean chit to the Chief Minister saying that he did not 
personally derive any benefit from the transactions, which was from 
the point of view of administrative eacpediencgr and political ethics, 
h l ^ i y objectionable and undesirable, The Governnent of India, i , e . 
the Mlnlstiy of Home Affairs should make i t a point to set up a 
judicial enquiry v^enever a proposal to that effect is made either 
by the CBI or five or more Mambers of Parliament, only then that 
the canker of corruption can be rooted out. I t can never be 
eradicated by sporadic actions or pedantic assertions. I t would 
bring bad name to the MinistZ7 of Home Affairs i f such cases are 
allowed to be repeated In future. Despite of f ic ial handicaps the 
CBI and SPB perfonned their tasks in an impartial manner. As a 
safety valve against the of f ic ial encroachments one remedy would be 
to allow the CBI to take cases directly to tiie Cabinet or Parlliment 
instead of submitting its report to the Home Mlnlstiy, such a 
change will call for enhancement of its powers and jurisdiction as 
well as increase In its staff, Ihe Home Ministry should not turn 
a Jaundiced eye towards tiie CBI i f i t brings to li^^t cases of 
corruption «Jiere notable politicians or political hi^-ups or big 
buslnesmnen are Involved. Bie very purpose of the CBI will be 
defeated i f its reports go utfaeeded by the Mlnlstiy, Bie Ministry 
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had yet to dvolve a code of conduct for itaelf . Impartiality on 
the part of the CBI employees or staff working in the VlgllAnce 
Division ^ a l l not be regarded as a dlSqaallflcatlpn for their 
future pzospectsi even If t^e findings relate to Ministers of 
Cabinet rank provided they are supported by facts and figures and 
duly documented) as was done in the case of Fatnaik, 
Secondly^ Vigilance Officers attached to the various 
Departments and Ministries be given effective training in the art 
of crime detection and other matters related to i t . there is acute 
shortage of Vigilance Officers to meet the hydra*headed monster of 
corruptioni which has l i s evil tentacles spread all over the country, 
New training institutions will be able to f i l l this tragic gap, 
3311 rdly, as santhanam had suggestedt **all records and documents 
required by the SFB should be made available to them for inspection 
and scrutiny ordinarily within a fortni^t and positively within a 
33 
month from the date of the receipt of the request,^ Four^lyi 
again in the words of santhanam 
as a general rule public servants found guilty of 
bribery, corruption or criminal misconduct should 
be prosecuted in the f i rst Instance i f the evidence 
is sufficient for that purpose. In other cases 
departmental action should be taken in the f i rs t 
instance and the question of prosecution would not 
generally arise. Difference of opinion as to 
Aether a prosecution in a court departmental 
action should be taken in the f i rs t instance be 
referred to the Central Vigilance Coranlssion for 
advice, 34 
Persons found tampering with evidence should be dealt with severely 
and exemplary punishment awarded to avoid repetition of sudi 
33, K, Santhanam, Report of the Committee on Prevention of 
Corruption (Ministry of Home Affairs, Govermient of indla), 
P« 133. 
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nefarious cases. Finally, In view of the rapid advance of corrupt 
practices, 12ie Special Police Establishment ^ a l l be deployed all 
over the country, iililch inevitably implies an increase In its 
strength and functions. 
V1I# Public grievances Section 
Public grievances have shot up in recent years due to mal«* 
administration and indifference of tJie o f f i c ia ls toi»ards general 
public* Beports of selfoaggrandiseoient, tcKoptationsi not>>acknowledge* 
ment of representations and applioations» delays, passing the buck« 
gxoss underteestimation of Sssentials and magnlfyli:^ l^e grandiose, 
o u t n ^ t sycophancy and the general alienation of citizens from 
administration are not uncommon^  In order to overcome this virus, 
the (Sovernment of India, on the advice of the Ministry of Home 
Affairs decided in April i96d to appoint a Complaints Officer in 
each of the Ministry and Department of the Qoverment, to attend to 
the grievance of the people. co-ordinate the activities of the 
different Complaint Officers of various Ministries and Departments, 
a CoQHQissloner for Public Grievances was appointed in tiie Minlstxy 
of Home Affairs. 
Ihe work relating to public grievances was being handled tQT 
a Comnissloner for Public Grievances of the status of Additional 
Secretary fxom December 7, to July 33^7. fhe post of Additional 
Secretaxy had since been abolished. Ihe work of file fonner 
Commissioner for public grievances is now being looked after by 
Secretary (Services) assisted by an Under Secretary. Ihere is • 
proposal to transfer this section to the new institution of Lokpal 
and tokyuktas, when constituted* 
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ftie Pabllc Oridvances Section has boen sdrloasly engaged in 
the activities assigned to It . tip to the end of the year i967, the 
number of complaints received in the Public Grievances Section of 
the Ministry was Of mese 2|68o have been dealt with. Die 
rest are at varloas stages of correspondence with me Mimstrles/ 
35 
Departoents concenied, I t is on the recommendation of i3ie Public 
Grievances Section the Ministry has aslced the various Ministries/ 
Departments/Offices whidi have dealings with the public to give 
wide publicity to the arrangements made by them for redressal of 
public grievances* Ihey have also been asKed to explain the policy 
and the procedures for availing of the faci l ity as also the nameii 
and addresses of offlcei^ who could give the common man the correct 
information and to issue bn>chureS| pamphlets, and press n^tes 
giving ful l details of grievances, procedures and other relevant 
infoxmation required by the minibers of the public, 
!!he Section is pursuing further the question of strengthening 
the grievances machineiy in various Ministriea/Departments/Offices 
including public Undertakings of the Gbverment of India, the 
Ministries etc* have been advised that special efforts should be 
made for handling public grievances work in such a manner as to 
prevent the cause for grievances and to provide quick and effective 
redress for such grievances as do arise. Ihe following suggestions 
have been made to th«nt 
( i ) Letters from citizans should be acknowledged, 
Pecisions on their representations should be 
taken expeditiously. 
Annual Report of the Ministry of Home i f fa ir» 1967*68. p. 94. 
36. m^. 
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(11) In the cases of repeated representations from l^e 
citizens vOio are not satisfied twlth the declslont 
of the lower authorltyy the h l^er authority should 
carefully decide their oases and 
decisions to the aggrieved person. 
( i l l ) She Complaints Officer in each Ministxy shotild 
Inspect tile complaints cells set up in ^ e Ministiy 
and its attadied and sulsordinate offices periodicallj 
wlt2i a vim to bringing about Smprovmenta in their 
workings ^ 
In spite of all this, i t is regrettable ^at tJie Coramlssioner 
for Public Grievances in his f irst report to Governnent had to lament 
over the inadequacy of the machinery for dealing with public 
complaints. Despite me Complaints Officeirs in eadi Minlstxyi delays 
continue to take place and replies, i f sent, are too 'brief* and 
'laconic* to satisfy ^ e cltlaens. Hhe Commissioner, therefore, 
stressed the need for appointing joint secretaries to Govfernment| 
as complaint officers, with sufficient time at their disposal to 
38 
undertake Independent Investigation. 
Bie Section needs to be further streamlined so as to inspire 
confidence in the citizens that their grievances are being heard and 
dealt with, which Is essential for ^ e success of any organisation. 
I t would be In the fitness of things i f the Public Orievancei Section 
takes into confidence eminent persons r l ^ t from the District level, 
not because that their co-operation is necessary but their talents 
can be effectively utilised in rcinoving grievances and running tiie 
administration on sound lines. A close contact between the Public 
Grievances Section and the State, Diatrlct and village officers will 
go a long way In the achievement of tile ultimate target, rwioval of 
37. Annual Report of the Ministry of Home Affairs i969»70> p. 120, 
38« Ihe Hindustan Tliaes. October 31> 1966. 
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public grievances* QovernD«nt shall idealise that grievances can 
never be dealt with bsr force of power and authority, Policies to 
that extent have to be worked out, lb aayi for instancei we have 
apipointed a Committee of ^ree wise men* Accept whatever they 
suggest and don» t argue whatever you feel is no way of settling 
problems* I t is only a way of exerbating grievances and a better 
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price may have to be paid for i t . Moreover the best way to evadt 
an issue is to appoint a comnittee and by the time i t subnits its 
reportf public interest hardly persists* Hence utmost care be taken 
to avoid multiplying committees and conimissions and concentrate on 
solving pioblems directly, Ohe bureaucratic attitude should bt 
shed awayf v i^di^  instead of solving grievances have a bad tendency 
to dilate them to umimited pzoportions, 
VIII. Department of Adhninistrative RefoanS 
lb arrest the deterioration and to bring about a<lteiinistrative 
efficiency the Comuittee on Administration, in I963f recommended for 
establishing a Hi^ Power cSomraission on Administrative Seforms, 
Accordingly, the Department of Aaninistrative Reforms was set up 
in March 1964, incorporating within itself the erstwhile 0 and M 
Division of the Cabinet secretariat. Hie functions envisaged for 
the Department weret 
t* Locating important pzobl«ns and initiating studies 
in respect of thsmf 
2, examining the organisation and procedures of selected 
departments with the object of eliminating problems of 
corruption at different points of the administrative 
madiinei7| 
39, A.D* Oorwala, OpM^ t^ters Admi^ t^^ r^ t^Yft CPopiaar Book, 
Bombay, September 1968), p* 83* 
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esEaminlng the qaevtlon of setting up a madiinavy 
for redress of grievances of citizens| 
4, staking a rapid soratinor of past recommendations and 
conclusions of oonomittees and individuals w i^ the 
object of picking up of points t&at can and shall 
be impierjiented without furtixer enqoiryi 
6. preparing simultaneously the ground tot a 
comprehensive investigation of l^e entire 
adbninistrative system in Indiaf and 
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6« continuing vtiHi the work of the 0 andM Bi^sion. 
&US, in shorti the Department r^as set up in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs <to deal with ^ e problem of refonn, reorganisation and 
modernisation of administration at all levels so as to make i t an 
efficient and sensitive instrument for carfying out l^e task of 
economic development and social welfare end for achieving the general 
social objectives ^ ich the countfy has set before i t , and the need 
for setting up an agency for evolving a machinery for the redress of 
grievances of citieens arising from unsound procedures^ wrong thou^ 
not necessarily dishonest exercise of discretion detlaySf lack of 
courtesy and the consideration of the o f f i c ia l dealings and the 
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like,* 
Hie Department is under the diarge of a Joint Secretaxy wbo 
functions under ^ e Home Secretary, Ihouf^ the Department is a part 
of the Ministiy of Home Affairs and its nature of work and type of 
staff has led to an organisational pattern of its own. Ihe staffing 
pattern in the Department is study-oriented, consisting of adminis-
trative analysis, researdi officers, Deputy Secretaries, tinder 
^m^^Report^of the Department of Administrative Befowiai 
41* •Becent Developments in Public Administrations Indlai^ Journal 
of Public Administration* April^Jone 1964, p. 323# 
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secretaries etc. lEhe pattern of the Departmeat reflects the dual 
nature of its functions of both as a staff agency and « jLlne agen<gr« 
Staff in the sense tiiat It advises ^ e Qovernnent about the Ingress 
of adrnimstrativQ measures and line in tJie sense of making and 
carrying the studies and to see that they are properly implemented. 
Qie responsibility for initiating refoxmSg howeveri resti 
with the Ministries/Bepartments ooneerned* the refoxms must spring 
from vtithin the Ministries and Departments* An outside authority 
can at best reojinsend measures to build up administrative and 
orgamsational efficiency. Besides 13ie will to accept ttoe recommenda-
tions, t^e determination to implanent ihm Is ^so necessary. Lack 
of proper implementation will defeat the very purpose of refoxmsp 
however lofty and hi^*sounding t^ iey may be, For this eacii 
department and Mlnistfy in ttie Govemaent has its own 0 and II Unit, 
Ihe role of the Department extends In keeping in touch with these 
units and to provide expert guidance on the suitability of particular 
refoxms. At the state level too, i t acts a catalyst co»ordinating 
the various administrative reforms and rendering advice and ^ e 
necessary direction. Ihe Department also publishes a fortni^tXy 
journal entitled caimpses in Administration containing articles 
concerning the various avenues of administration ySiere administrative 
Improvement is possible and pinpointing new techniques of adminis* 
tration. 
Curiously enou^, in January 1966, Uie Administrative Refonns 
Commission was created and consequently the subjects falling under 
the Jurisdiction of the Department of Administrative Refonns were 
integrated with those of tlie Administrative Refonns Comnission, Jka 
a result, the work of l^e Department has been geared to the new 
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0ituatlon and mudi of Its capacity in tiie f ield of oianaganent advie« 
has been mad9 available to the ConHnission without preDttdice to 
atttdiefl and ^ e standing items In respect of the Beparfcment 
4S 
Is coinnitted* 
* !Ehi8 Is for the f i rst time that a comprehensive enquliy 
into public Administration in India will be undertaken ffom an all-
India prospective, IHie Commission will give consideration to 
the need for ensaring the b luest standards of efficiency and 
integrity in public services, and for making public Administration 
a f i t Instrument for carrying out the social and economic policief 
of the Goveriment and achieving the social and economic goals of 
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developments and also one v»hich is responsive to the people.* In 
brief the Commission will consider such matters as l^e madiinexy of 
the Goveriment of India, procedures of viori^  centre^state relations, 
problens relating to financial administration, problem of redresf 
of citizens grievances, etc* 
However, i t be noted that It was never Gie intention that the 
separate identity of tiie Department of Administrative Refoims should 
come to an end, with ttie setting up of t3ie Administrative Refoiws 
Commission. On Ihe contrary, i t was fe l t that the position of the 
Department as a vantage point from which Initiative for adminlstra^ 
tlve Improvement could flow and measures of reform put through on « 
continuous basis should be maintained and developed further, 4 
strong department could, in particular, help to ensure effective 
42* Ministry of Home Affairs, Handbook of General Infomatlon> 
PP. 
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implementation and foXloi«-up of th* Coranisalon's recoBanendationi in 
due coulee. Ihe departmenti thereforoi continued to funotioa 
vigorously in certain areaS| alt^oa# liiere was the limitation that 
most of its working capacity was looked for the «ork of the 
CoHimlssion. Purely departmental activities ranged over t^ree f l^dst 
Management advice occupied the f i rst placet despite tiie fact that 
Kvith the appointment of the Cioiiiais sion the t>ody rather than th« 
deparlznent became the main channel for this utork, ISie next plaea 
went to standing items peculiar to the work of administrative refonaS| 
the more important of them being taralning in mork study and 
tediniques of administrative impreveoient, gathering information 
at»ut developments in Public Administration in India and abi^ ady 
re8ear<^ and aocimentation, and dissemination of ideas throu^ 
journals and otherwise* And finally, the follow*up of the 
Cocmission* s recommendations submitted in its interim reports and 
the recommendations of study reports formulated in t^e discharge of 
the management advice functions of the department formed a significani 
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item of work* 
11 is encouraging that some States had been sending their 
0 and M Officers to the Department of Administrative Refoms on 
study tours« Ouaring the year the Qovernnent of Andhra 
Pradesh availed of this opportunity* Ihe response from other states 
is not equally encouraging. Instead of depending on states for 
sending 0 and M Officers^ the Department itself could as well asic 
the state Ooveritiients to send their 0 andU Officers on study toors 
after a certain period, say a year or two* If this method is 
44* Annual Report of the Department of Administrativa Hefofpis 
ppriTg: 
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method is followed, all the State Minis txles/Departaidnts will have 
0 andM Officers with practical eacperience of the Central Qoverimenti 
in due course of time, 
the Administrative Refotias Comaission appointed a number of 
Study feamii to examine different sectors of administration. One of 
such teams was on Problems of redress of citizens* grievances ndiidi 
subnitted its report on Novanber ID^  1966« Ihe Oovernaent hsve 
considered the Ooiiniission*s report and i t has been decided to create 
a statutory ma< i^nery to enquire into complaints of injustice due to 
maladministration or complaints alleging corruption^ In so far as 
tJie Central Governnent is concerned, Ihe implication of t^is is 
that grievances and allegations relating to State Hinisters and 
Secretaries which were recommended for in<ausion in ^ e Lokpal 
Jurisdiction by Uie Admlnlstrativs Reforms Comnisslon will be l e f t 
out for the present* ®ie machinery will be headed by a Lokpal who 
will look into grievances and allegations arising out of the 
administrative acts of Central Ministers and Secretaries, He will 
also cOfOrdlnate the working of the two other functionaries 
envisaged In the machinery, !j9ie latter functionaries will have 
the status suggested by the Commission for Lokayuktas* V^ile one 
of them will have primary authority to go into grievancesi involving 
Qovernnent servants lower than Secretaries, Necessary legislation 
in this regard is proposed to be introduced in Parliament in the 
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near future. so far ( t U l the end of 1967) no such legislation 
is introduced in Parliament, An early legislation to tti&t effect 
shall be introduced^ else the very purpose of the Comsission will 
be defeated. However, i t does not, in any wey, connote, that the 
45, Amu^ of the Ministry of Home Affairs 1967«68> 
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Uinlstry of Ho)n« Affairs should rubber stamp t^e roeoomandations of 
tha Coismission* !Ihe racommandatlons can as well be modified suitably 
azid implemented* UnnecessaxT' red-tape in tha implemantation of 
accepted reoonmendations will certairtly curtail adtoinistratlva 
efficiency and vigour* 
Likewise ttk^  Department of Administrative Refoxms is making 
rapid progress* 5he department continued to maintain liaison witti 
States in i^e f ie ld of administrative refozntSf functioning as a 
coordinating agency to the extent i t was possible for t^e department 
to do amidst its preoccupation with the Commission's work. I t has 
also undertaken ot^er projectsi viz,. Defence matters and Himachal 
Pradesh Administration, In addition, the Department also started 
on»«ie*job training course for assistants working in 0 and M units, 
which continued t i l l the end of July 1967» total of 6s assistants 
were trained during the period (i966«>67) and with this all i^e 0 and 
M units in l^e Ministries/Departeients will be able to have tiieir 
assistants trained, 
Ihe Department of Administrative Refozms have been carzying 
out studies evolving better methods and pzxjcedures of work, sense 
of the dianges made as a result of these studies have led to a 
reduction of the work load and consequently a reduction of staff 
needs in Qovernnent offices^ some surplus Staff has also been 
identified in course of the studies carried out periodically by tiie 
Staff Inspection Unit of the Ministry of Finance, And after 
reviewing the existing arrangements for replacement of surplus 
personnel, the Ck>vernnent of India decided upon a new schema for 
UbSS'i 
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deployment of surplus personnel, it Central (surplus Staff) Cell was 
set up In tile Ministiy of Home Affairs wltJi effect from February 25, 
1966 to arrange for -^e deployment of staff declared surplus, llie 
scheme drawn for this purpose visualises the transfer of all 
personnel identified as surplus to the Central Pool so that their 
parent organisations are jiiysically relieved of sudi surplus staff . 
On transfer to the Central Fool tiie surplus personnel would continue 
to receive the pay and the allowances in their previous scales t i l l 
they are absorbed elsew}iere up to a raajEimum peilod of six iiiont^« 
Vhere placement have not been decided upon and some detlay is 
anticipated on this account, the surplus staff will be granted 
special leave whidi would be on full pay and allowances and will not 
4 7 
be debitable at the normal leave account* 
In order to effect speedy re-deployment of surplus staff a 
ban has been imposed on direct recruitment to all ministerial nof^ 
gaizetted posts under the Central Qovernnent* Ne>imally the Junioiw 
most persons in a cadre have to be declared surplus and surrendered 
to the Central Pool, when the strength of a cadre in the Ministiy or 
o f f i ce is reduced as a result of the studies tqr tiie Department of 
Administrative Befosms or the Staff Inspection Unit, there wouldf 
however, be no ban to other persons hig^er-up in the seniority 
ladder opting for placement in the Central Pool in order to avail 
of voluntary retirement benefits. In order to facilitate deployment 
of surplus personnel, the Centrea cell has organised at the Central 
Training Schools, training schemes to enable t3ie staff of Its rolls 
to acquire fresh skills like stenography, accountancy etc. 
Annual Report of the Ministry of Home Affairs i966«674 pp, 34-25, 
4B. p, 25. 
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Administrative efficiency ia largely a matter of htaaan 
attitudes, A well-knit organisation witJi sound procedures ar# 
no doubt necessary but this is not all« Human factor in adminis* 
tration at no cost should be underestimated. Hie focus in 
administrative refoims should be in the area of hunan motivations 
and attitudes. Frequent retrendiment of of f ic ials frtsn Governaettt 
service is in no way desirable, especially when unemployment hai 
shot up to unlimited proportions, lhat will furtSier-aggravate the 
situation. Serious studies are yet to be undertaken by ttie 
CoRinission and the Department on the problem of staffing^ 
Efficiency among staff cannot be produced like a rabbit from a 
magician*3 box. It needs practical approach to the probl^s wil^ 
which they are faced. Efficiency of admirtistrationi in f irst and 
last analysis depend upon the efficiency of t^e staff engaged ia 
various governneht Departments, I t is they ti^ o circtMiscribe ti^e 
entire panopoly of the state, Moreover, ^ e Department of Adminis-
trative Refom should mainly confine itself tot (a) studies on 
administrative refoims of a foundational character, (b) building 
up of 0 audi! expertise in Minis tries/Departments and training the 
personnel of their 0 and M Units in modern techniques of manag«ment| 
and (c ) advice and guidance to the 0 andM Units in effecting 
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administrative improvements and refoxms. 
Delays have become a regular feature with our archate 
administrative structure, v»hlch has in the recent past, terrifically 
increased in size, proportion and dimensions, engulfing the entire 
49, Heport of 
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gamut of daily l i f e . And the present machinery has proved wefttlly 
Inadequate to meet ttie h l ^ hopes and plans, which laie country has 
set before itself^ ^Belay in taking decisions^ If not avoiding thosi 
is the most serious malady• Hhe buck must be passed - under some 
pretext or subterfuge • "refer the matter to an esipert oorBmltte«*»| 
"ask for further details**^ in for a thorou^ review**! or, best 
of all, wpend the case for the presentHow readily do these 
phrases and scores more in t^e same vein occur to the eatperienced 
disposer of files^ It is in this context fiiat Mr. Paul H. Appleby 
talked of pettiness, unimaginatlveness, inflexibility and a tempo 
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In which the calendar has more relevance than the clock,• Ihe 
Conniission has .st i l l to undertake studies in this f ield. Proper 
definition of Individual responsibility, simplification of 
procedures, clear identification of functions of eacJi employee 1» 
the administrative hierardiy, proper discipline, vigorous check 
against tShe frequent disguised political interference may help In 
overcoming some of the evils, besetting the administration. 
Confused and hotdi«*pot<^ hlerardilcal stages and the avoidable 
multiplicity of work have pioved cogs in the wheel making It 
burdensome for the 0 and M Unit to think, plan and recommend 
measures. Ihls area also remains uncovered by the Department and 
the Commission. A mere change in posts, here and there, is m 
reform. I t requires a change in the basic principles regarding 
administration which calls for a daring and debonair appioacii to 
the pioblem on Gie part of the Department of Adnlnlatratlve Refonas. 
50. R. Dayal, »How to streamline Bureaucracy*, !Che Hindustan 
ttoeff* March 33f 1970• 
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way in whidi the ABC has be«n fanotloning I0 not iihat 
i t ou^t to have tMsn, For instanoa its report on solentifie 
]>epari3nent8 paltllahed a few months iaok was indaed a **<stirioix« 
doctmentw, atud^ r team was appointatl iamid^i966 with Professor 
!!hacker as chairman and nine sifimbers including seven distinguished 
scientists| one well kn^ wn industrialist and a senior civi l servant, 
Profe«58or Ihacker suMtted part 1 of the study team s^ report to the 
ARC in March 1968 following which he resigned. He discovered tiiat 
what he thott^t were «»certain significant gaps" in the report already 
sultattted and accordingly wrote to the AfiC <^ainna% Mr, Hanumai^ i^  
thaiya suggesting that he would like to revise this report in 
co«operation with the other members. Hanumanthaiya blessed the 
proposal. Professor Backer*s leport was considered as «»withdrawn* 
and Mr. Kunte salmitted his report last August. On publication i t 
now transpires that ttils doctment has been signed omy by Mr. Eunte 
who says he has the agreement of the civil servant member, Ihe 
other e i ^ t members have not signed the report and some of tai«B jif 
have stated that they would like the earlier lhacker Report to be 
regarded as their minute of dissent. Biis is very odd situation 
and can omy further devalue the AK?, fflie Conmiission itself has 
yet to pronounce on Scientific Departments and i t is not known wheti 
i t mi^t do so. Meanwhile the ASC Chainnan has said he will be 
resigning shortly, Hie two reports of the study Team differ in 
four areas, 3he Scientist m^bers favour evaluation of the work 
of tihe major scientific agencies by special review oommitteet 
rather than by an expert agency like COST, Ihey advocate direct 
recruitment of scientific personnel through t^e Oeneral purpose • 
UPSC, mey also favour direct purchase of equipment and material 
S3 
by Scientific Dopartanents rather iJian thiou^ the 3)irectorat«» 
General of supplies and Disposals, Bie Study Team refers to two 
reports sutoitted to the Oovernment by the Committee on ttie 
Organisation of Scientific Research on taie research laboratories 
in the Departments of Civil Aviation and Hetereology respectively* 
these have been gathering dust for years and no action appears to 
have been taken on thorn* ISie foimer Scientific Advisory Committee 
to the Cabinet has also drafted a model constitation for laborato* 
ries and scientific institutions^ Ihis was accepted by the Cabinet 
and a directive was issued as far back as April i964 for its 
adoption. But, the Study Team plaintively notes, "tJie directive 
has yet to be complied with«», Ifone of this suggests any great 
seriousness on the part of tiie goverzinent in organising Indian 
science ^fectively and harnessing i t to clearly defined ob;}ectives, 
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Ihe IHC too has not made a notable contribution in this direction*» 
So be fair to the Commission i t ouj^t to be pointed out 
that the Comnission In certain areas of administration undoubtedly 
suggested far-reaching reforms, lb cite few Instances i t 
l istened the increasing tendency among Ministers to go on tours, 
aBC Study groups has got to the root of the matter when i t 
states l^at the tours of the Ministers not only hold up the disposal 
of their work at the headquai'ters but also unsettle the work of 
local o f f i c ia ls , ®ieir absence from the capital mean that an 
industrialist or some other person who wishes to meet a Minister 
on urgent business Is unable to do so. Decisions on various 
61, *A Curious Docunent^  (Editorial), Ihe Hindustan ttoei. 
January 17, 1970• 
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matters get delayed,* the above suggestion, i f implanentedf viouid 
result In considerable saving for 13ie oxdiequer and quick disposal 
of cases* In Its Heportf ftie Commission suggested the rising 
of status of $> and t Departaient to tiiat of the Railway Ministry* 
In his forwarding letter, the Chalman of the Conrolssionj 
»Wr, Hanumanthaiya stressed the lmportanc« of inculcating In the 
F and f ataff the true spirit of service, courtesy and helpfulness 
S3 
on whldi the put>llc image of the department largely depends,** Ihe 
p and f Department really deserves the active consideration of the 
Governnent, It would be worthwhile If tSiou^t be given to the abovt 
recommendation of the Coii»)lssion« 
I t is to be noted that, the Consaisslon is only an advisoiy 
body. Bie determination to bring about refoms primarily should 
rest witii the Bepartments/Mlnlatries concerned, Ihey should be 
in*-built and not be considered as an extraneous watch^dog. Ihe, 
Commission cannot ask the Home Ministry to see that Its reconraenda-
tions are duly acted upon. I t is curious that many of the 
Commission's reforms did not find favour with the Home Ministry. 
For instance, the Ministry rejected one of the far-reaching 
recommendations of the ABC that (*the I A3 should be treated as 
**Qeneral*purpose service** with limited revenue and magisterial 
duties and that the more complex and specialised administrativt 
tasks should be l e f t to Functional te(^nocrata**« Commenting on 
this the editorial has summed upi «It was hardly expected that taie 
Secretaries in commltteds should find proposals that were not only 
§2, 3he Sunday standard (Vijayawada), December 14, 0969. 
63, me Hindostan ttoes. May i7, 3070. 
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hurtful to their araiour propr^ but also meant a vlrtuia deprivation 
of t^elr inconslderaljile power, Bdtilnd l^e fun&tlonal argumenti 
about the relative merits of the wgeneralllt" and tiie "•specialist* 
lurks a fierce hierarchical strug^e and of the argusnents on 
bo til sldss are no more than an elaborate rationalisation of divergent 
interests* Ihe Indian administrative tradition has, for historical 
reasons, been amateurlsts, being at Its best a governnent bsjr pater-
nalistic men. But the increasing complexity of modern administration 
makes i t necessary that the decision*maklng is l e f t to people wilii 
Specialised kmwledge« A merely comroDns ens leal approadi is inadequatei 
This fact is obliquely recognised in the way specialists are inducted 
at all levels, in th© process, but without the appropriate status or 
authority* ®ils leads to considerable frustration among the technical 
advisers who find themselves career#wise, headed for a dead end* I t 
i s mt that the I^a men are incapable of acquiring the skills 
necessary for taking decisions on specialised issues. All that is 
suggested is that they should acquire them. One way of ensuring 
this would be to recruit into the service a certain number of men 
with a tedinical background and then plan for tiieir careers to f i t 
them for these tasks, What is required is a bioadly professional 
rather than an amateur approadi. I t is true that the specialists 
can be the dupes of their own specialities. But In their case tiis 
furtiier training they should get in the more general asfects of 
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management and administration.* Uie general trend In administration 
is towards employing more and more technocrats. Sven a traditioiv» 
bound country like tJK has ovezhauled its administration absorbing 
5a. * Dinosaur in Administration' (Editorial), Hindustan Ttoes 
Weekly. July i9, 2970. 
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more speclallsta. In the l l ^ t of the recoranendatlons of the Pulton 
Committee* Public opinion tn India also clamour for such a change, 
Sttdi a change requires a certain Ijoldness on the part of the Home 
Ministry to bring about radical changes in admlnlatratlon and 
departing fit>m institutionalised and outmoded concepts about 
administration, prevailing at the moment* 
One of the reasons vnhy many of t$ie recommendations wert 
TS'^^f^ 4>f .Ss^^ Affsirs ms i^st ^^ ^aa* 
Ministify and the iSecretaries* Conmittees consist largely of ICS and 
lAS officers, vtoo have their ov»n interests to be amply safeguarded. 
However, sound a refoitn may if i t hurts them even a l i t t le , will 
have the least chances of getting the approval of the Ministry. I f 
a coterie of ICS and IAS officers s it In Judgment over ttie reconijienda. 
tlons of a Hi^ Power ConiBlssjton, what is the good in spending 
lavishly oveT the Commission? i t implies the stron^old of 
bureaucracy over ^ e entire ac^mlnlstration. I t would be quite In 
the fitness of things If a pmvlslon is made that a note be placed 
before both Houses of Parliament by the Ministry of Home Affairs for 
the non-acceptance of each of the recommendations of the Commission, 
Ihe ICS and IAS enjoy far mor^  powers and prestige than most of 
other officers of Qovernment, ohe specialists have been awfully 
denied their due place in admtnistratlon. Bie Home Mlnlstiy should 
make It a point not to assign a Oenerallat any technical or 
specialised Job, I t would be m the interest of public services| 
i f as the aRC had recommended, promotion to l^epu^ Seci^ ^etaries and 
above be based on merit rathe)* than the cadre to vihich the off icer 
belongs, as far as the Centra^ secretariat Services are concerned. 
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Later events and developnents have, however, indicated that the 
bulk of major recommendations made by the AHC have been accepted 
and incorporated the Goveriment of India with the concurrence of 
Ministries and departments concerned* X>6spite the domineering loXe 
of the ICS and IAS officers, any changes that the Ministries choie 
to effect are acquiesced into by the Departments* In a developing 
economy the effective role of the technocrat will have to replace 
the complacent role of ^ e bureaucrat* this fact has been amply 
recognised by the quarters concerned* the coordinating tt>le of the 
generalist administrator cannot, however, be underrated even in a 
technicalised administration of a growth-oriented and self-genera ting 
economy in a welfare state* 
General Evaluation 
One of tjie basic prerequisites of sound administration is 
cordial relationship between l^e Secretary and t2ie Minister. 
Political non-interference in the day*to*day administrative affairs 
is essential. It is h i^ ly detrimental that there is scarce regard 
for the expertise knowledge of the civil servants on the part of 
the Ministers, and, conversely, the pathetic inability on the part 
of the civil servant to withstand politically-motivated pressures 
of the Ministers* mie episode leading to the resignation of 
G.L* Nanda, the then Minister for Home Affairs posed several 
administrative problems affecting the delicacy of Ministeiwsecretary 
relationship* ISseplaining the reasons for his resignation, ur, Nanda 
in his letter to ^ e Prime Minister, dated November 9, l96dy 
complainedi 
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On a number of occa«loGs i bfou^t to your notice 
that 1 was not getting adequate seeretarial 
asalatanoe, I wanted the set-up to be suitably 
strengthened. All thege appeals were ignored 
devoid of adequate political support at the level 
of any Ministry and denied the kind of assistance 
and co-^operation indeed from a civil service set-
up not in tune with my ideas. I was made to feel 
that I had no say in the working of decisions at 
policy-making level* Have you thou^t to your-
self how 1 was expected to function with the kind 
of tools you gave me to work with. . . . 86 
Ihe above episode highli^ts the urgency for evolving a cod« 
of conduct for Ministers as w%ii as civil servants. Similarly the 
unfortunate incident of a tussle between the Deputy Law Minister, 
irunus salim and his Secretary sparked off a bitter controversy over 
the Minlsterwsecretary relationship. A civil servant may disagree 
with a Minister, i f he is satisfied that his action is r l ^ t , in 
the interest of public, but h^ should not be adamant. He has to 
place all the facts and figures before the Minister and once a 
policy is laid (town, the civil servant shall not intervene, the 
Ministers shall not be under the Impression that ttie civil servants 
are dictating policy matters, nor should the civil servant be made 
to feel that he is useless cog in the administrative machinery 
destined to cater to the whim^  and caprices of the Minister. In 
this context the recommendations of the Administrative Refoimi 
Commission are worth implementing. Jt recommended, •secretaries 
and otJier civil servants need to show greater sensitivity to and a 
better appreciation of the Mitiister* s difficulties, and to discri-
minate between minor adjustments on the one hand, and acts of 
political and other forms of Accommodation comprising basic 
66. Quoted by sudesh Kumar, studies in Indian Administration 
CEducational Fuftlis&ers, j-ullundur, i9o7), p. 30. 
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principles or likely to hav« substantial or lasting Pepurcusslong 
on efficiency and morale of the services, on the other. A Minister 
should be held accountable • a) when he falls to formulate policy 
in respect of a major problem or when the policy formulated Is 
found erroneous or suffers from major weaknesses| b) when he 
requests to pay personal attention on Important Issues other than 
that of policy where such attention is expected of him or wrongly 
handles such Is sues j c) vihen there is a general or minor mis-
management of maladministration in his JDepartment/tuiinlstryi and 
d) vdien he commits some act of Impioprlety. And a Minister should 
not be held accountable for an act of a civil servant whldi is 
a) in express violation of a directive or order issued by hlm| 
or b) by Implication prohibited by policies already approved by 
S6 
hirai or c> is malaflde* • 
A good deal of cordiality in relationship depends on taie Head 
of the Department, He must properly guide the subordinates on tfdiose 
efficiency depends administrative speed, •fie has to study the 
strong and the weak points of t^e individual subordinates and treat 
them aocordln^y* He has to create an healthy envixotment wherein 
friction or party spirit or cliques may not thrive. He has to 
encourage the aesthetic and cultural aspects of his subordinates, 
Ihis is the real duty not signing the papers that «r« brought 
before him and throwing balance on others cleverly escaping his 67 responsibilities when difficulties arise, He has the responsl-
66, Report of the Administrative Reforms Commission on taie Machinery 
o T ^ e Ctovernaent or India and its Procedures of MtorK t^veriv. 
meniof InHa, Kew l^elhi, idSg), paras §(!> and (2 ) . 
67, 0,K,T,, •Ooveriment Offices Presiding Officers*, Oie New 
Administrator, Vbl, 11, Ho, 4, February i960, p, "SI 
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bility of hei^tenlng tiie morale and Increasing the capacities at 
all levels below hlm« A good head of anQr organisation will escpand 
a considerable part of his energies In upholding his subordinate! 
defending them from unwarranted and ignorant criticis% and thus 
68 
encouraging th^ to their beat efforts• 
!Ihe heavr paper work load keaps tlia Secretaries always busy 
that they hardly find time to go for inspections and f ie ld work. 
If the time that is now being devoted on tiie dead«wood of t2ie 
o f f i ce be spent on f ie ld work, most of tlie administrative bottle-
necks can be effectively avoided* ISie paper load can be reduced 
provided sufficient powers are delegated to the rank and f i l e of 
administration, Attention be also paid to the low salaries that 
the clerks are paid. I t should not be forgotten ttiat pay is one 
of the detexmlnants of efficiency* Low pay will definitely lead 
to inefficiency and delay in disposal of f i les etc* A sense of 
trust on the part of the h i ^ echelons of public services in the 
subordinates is lacking. Besides, honest dealing with public 18 
yet to be Inculcated. It Is not omy that honesty be observed, 
but i t shall deem to be observed, lhat will generate confidence 
in the public, the manner of doing constitute a basic factor for 
streamlining administration. 
Homogeneity of functions has long been regarded as one of 
the cardinal principles of organisation. 7ake the Ministry, i t 
deals with the maintenance of Internal security, public services, 
tJnion territories, centre-state relations, welfare of scheduled 
68. Paul H. Appleby, 'Concerning Ministers** Indian Journal of 
Public Administration. Itel, I , No* April-June 1956, p. 90. 
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tribes and backwax^ classes and a variety of others* the composite 
functions of t^e Ministiy and lack of homogeneity is bound to cfop 
up problems, defying very often, solutions. During ^ e British 
regime public services were looked after by Home Bepartsient 
whidi was totally Justified, keeping in consonance with l^e 
objectives of tiie government i . e . t^e maintenance of law and order 
with a view to furl^ier strengthen their rule, lb further this end^  
the civil service was used as Gie chief vehicle. Wi^ Hie departure 
of the British, drastic changes were introduced as far as t^e alms 
and objectives of State were concerned, ihe conception of a welfare 
state, building up of a secular state, socialist pattern of society 
and tile adoption of Planning have completely reoriented the entire 
administrative machinery, but surprisingly enou^ more or less 12ie 
same pattern was followed, «i^ich in the course of time has pz%>ved 
totally out of tune with the problems of the present day India* 
Ihe hetrogeneous functions t^at are assigned to the Ministry 
resemble to many pieces of clol^ in an absent*minded tailor^s shop, 
who do^not know how to make a decent gannent of them, ^ e Qoverment 
realising t^e deficiencies in t2ie set up of the Ministry, has vaiy 
r i^ t ly established a separate department of Personnel, to look 
after public services and problems connected with i t . !lhis should 
have been created much earlier, but, however, better late than 
never^ 
It has become a fashion with the Ministry of Home Affairs -
to consider ©very matter falling under its jurisdiction to be 
confidential, every f i l e to be as secret as tiie GBl. Most of 
reports labelled as 'secret' are hardly secret, the old colonial 
practice is s t i l l in the swim. Ihe offices of various Mlnistriet 
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and Departments consider themselves to be secretive, not only witJi 
the press and the pablic but also with representatives of tiie people. 
Democracy can never function in * purdah*« i t functions and It ou^t 
to function in an atmosphere of free discussion and proper under^ * 
standing. Hie present arrangements in various Departments leav« 
ample scope for Public Grievaz^es* Commissioner to recommend 
measures to f i ^ t back this practice* I t does not| however, imply 
that the Government shall not keep anything ck>nfidential, ISiat i i 
in no way desirable as i t will open the Pandora*8 box| leading to 
confusion and anardiy. It is oz^y to suggest that as far as 
possible, free access be given to those who are interested in 
studying the functioning of tiie various Ministries or Departments 
and the methods of working and their procedures, Ibo rnucS:! of <^ecks 
and counter*checks would hardly enthuse confidence In those who 
propose to study the role of various Departments* 
Undue delays and large-scale red*tapism have become part and 
parcel of our administration. It has taken such deep roots thatj 
now, people hardly pay ai^ attention to cases of delays, Comnentlng 
on this L.K, Jha very r l^t ly points out$ 
Mr, Red-tape is a creature of somewhat strange habits. 
Re moves in grooves, he sits on the f i les , he. sleeps 
over reminders and occasionally, he has been known to 
eat his own words. He would be a fascinating addition 
to any zoo, but that is not the place where he lives. 
His favourite haunt is a Government o f f i ce . And althou^ 
t^e Goverment offices bear some resemblance to a soo, 
people who go to Qovernnent Offices are not as easily 
amused as visitors to a zoo. However lau|^able his ways 
may be, Mr, Hed»tape provokes not laughter but tears, , , , 
To every proposal, he has an objection. For evevy 
solution, he can find a difficulty, 59 
69, L,K, Jha, *Mr, HeA-tape', Indian Journal of Public 
Administration , Vol. XX, No, 4, OctobexwDecemiier 1965, 
P. 680, 
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Belays in adml mat ration reflect the sheer inability of men at the 
helm of affairs to perfom the tasks* Ihe efficiency of ttie rank 
and f i l e have to be weired wit^ l^e dynamism of tiiose at the top« 
Setting up of comnissions and cells periodically no doubt cures tli® 
symptoms but t^e disease remains in tact* the crux of matter 
is that punishment is not forthcoming even in cases broui^t to book* 
13ie heads of departments are found reluctant to take legal action 
against even those who are found to be at fault, largely owing to 
the deep-seated fear that t^e victims may seek the good offices of 
the MLAs and the Ministers* Poor delegation of authority has also 
added to the mite of delays. Powers be delegated to of f ic ials 
working at the lower cadres of the hierarchy. Besides delegation, 
closer supervision on the part of the hi^er authorities l« also 
necessary, which can be made possible by frequent inspections, 
surprise visits, personal observations etc* Most.of the cases 
Involving delays are because of the hopelessly poor aquiiment of 
the lower ranks of public services, most of whom do not know what 
to do with a paper or a f i l e or a reminder* as a result, t^ey keep 
pending, sometimes Indefinltelyfl^e important files* I t is wetll 
known that pensions in some oases have been sanctioned after the 
dtatii of the concerned persons. Lack of training in tJie art of 
easy disposal of f i les has also played considerable havoc with 
administration. Training system in India lays too mudi of importance 
for the hitler services and very l i t t l e attention is paid towards 
the clerical staff . Painstaking subordinates working at bullock 
cart speed within an outdated framework of routines and procedures 
and faithfully carrying out the orders of the superiors, advised 
by insufficient number of technical staff, can hardly bring about 
u 
etticieney in admitiiistpatlon^ Hefresher coaraes and intensive 
on-the-job training la one remedy for thi« lacuna. 
Delays in matters conoerrdiig general pul>lic are W m mean* 
Justified nor are they incapable of being solved* Ihey can be 
solved provided ttiere is will and iSie vision to do i t . One solution 
would call for Joint efforts of Ministers, civil servants and a 
realisation on their part of iitierent dangers in delays, a 
second rm^tfy would be effective public opinion and a press nili^i 
could give widest publicity to cases of inordinate delays. Siirdly, 
systmatic arrangement of f i les is necessaryi for vihidi help could 
be sou^t fit>in the 0 and M Unit* Modern instruments could also be 
utilised} i f finances of the state pemit them* Pourthly» frequent 
scrutiijsr of all tJie pending cases by heads of departments may help 
in improving the present state of affairs. Fifthly^ ^ e principle 
of priorities be strictly observed. Beminders be given a prompt 
and satisfactory answer, falling which the very objective of 
reminders get lost in wilderness. Sixthly, maadiwa!! time lluiit 
should be prescribed for l^e disposal of a case, jixjy serious 
departures from this time limit must be looked into ai^ 
defaulters suitably punished. And finally, as the AR6 has 
recoHBiended, clear and comprehensive Instructions on tlio work to 
be done at the various levels should be laid down and explained 
clearly to the employees, siiallariy, the <aiannel of comnunicatloni 
both up and down the line, should be made smooth, so that rumours^  
undesirable propaganda etc. in t^e orgai^sation are eliminated to 
60 the maximum extent possible. Hiese are some of mettods, in ttie 
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proper observation and implementation of which offlclencgr can be 
enthused in administration, Ibese aettiods had been saggested| 
time and again, by eminent persons ia tiie f ie ld of administrationi 
but the pity is that ttiey were never heeded to by the Governfteiit 
Departments. !Ehe Ministry of Home Affairs oould take t^e initiative 
with the help of agencies at its disposal with a view to stream-
lining administration. Aether the Ministry will come forward to 
meet the administrative challenges la ra^er diff icult td anticipate 
in view of its indifference in accepting and implementing reconmehda-
tions of various Comsittees and Coomissions, some of which have been 
discussed in the beginning of this chaptei? 
CHAPTBH III 
MINISTH? OP HdlB AFPAIRS AND 1HB PtJHLIC 
SERVICBSl 
slgnlflcaaca of Public Searvlce^ 
Public sorvices constitute tfie backbone of administration* 
fhe success of adralnlatration depends upon the quality and calibre 
of public services. Sie h i^er echelons of public services owing 
to a hi^ly technical and complicated administration not only aid 
and advise the Ministers in the formulation and making of policies 
but also influence indirectly by their expert knowledge in decisioiw 
making. Of course implanentatlon of policies constitute their 
primary responsibility, aieoretically public services are to advise 
the Ministers about the advantages and disadvantages of a particular 
policy or policies, and assist them in carrying t^ an out* Ih^ have 
nothing to do with their political aspects, which is the responsible 
l i ty of the csoncerned Minister exclusively. But in practice i t is 
diff icult to distinguish between political and administrative aspects 
of policies. Administration and politics have come so close that 
the traditional concept that politics and administration are two 
different things have become more or less out of date, Execution 
of policy is, no longer, the only function of the public services. 
Ihey act and react upon policy or the course of action and play a 
dominant role in the fomulatlon of policies, therefore in this 
changed set»up public servants have a greater role to play and i t 
is they who determine the ultimate destiny of tSie nation* 
Till 1970 the Home Ministry was responsible for matters 
<x>nneoted with Public services but wit^ effect from August 3| 
1970, a Department of Personnel was created in the Qovernnent 
of India and It deals with all matters pertaining to Public 
^Services* 
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In t2ie vDords of D.O* Karve, "fubXlc servloe. Is not some 
impersonal, Idealistic concept, such as the nation, the state or 
the sovereign, but i t is tiie collection of all the individuaX 
citizens, ^en any of the agents of Qovernnent are addressing 
themselves in any capacity to tiie citizens, ttiey are approadiing 
their master, who has set limits to his own and to tJie services 
powers so that the legitinate r i^ ts and interests of all citizens 
p3xm>t&d to me ^ssihle extent, mis dis-
advantaged section of the Cviraajunity ou^t to be approached wilti more 
than average consideration, Jfet only do tJiey share in the totid 
sovereignty of the people but they are a special responsibility of 
the whole Nation, that is in particular of all citizens other than 
2 
themselves*** 
In a democracy the Public Services constitute a significant 
factor in the smooth working of the goverrment. Senior servants in 
all departanents have both an opportunity and a duty to contribute 
their mite in this regard^ At its minimum, policy and decisions 
have to be based, i f they are to stand the test of a public debate on 
ascertained facts and experience. In collecting and marshalling bot3i 
these for the consideration of political executive, the services 
play a crucial role. It is not enou^ for a senior civil servant, 
either in the secretariat or in Department, to learn fzom above, 
what the ministerial policy and Executive decisions in the course 
of administration are. Indeed, policy as outlined in election 
programne is inmune from rational scrutiKqr, But once a party assimed 
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executive power, Implementation of policy ral«es lssae« none of which 
can be taken for granted Tsy the services. Even If ultimately heada 
decide to stick to a particular policy and decision service personnel 
must build, for such consideration by Ministers as they are pleased 
to give, a complete edifice of facts, analysis, reasoning, preeedent, 
and fomulatlon Into specific decisions in the l l ^ t of declared 
policy of the Qoverment, In declslotwmaklng t^e services have even 
more significant share than in policy-making* B^cislons involVe 
timing, areas and even classes of individuals, thou^ not particular 
individuals, who are, or ou^t to be, covered l^ y a broader decision. 
Ihou^ i t Is not inconceivable, i t is In any case veiy exceptional, 
that decisions in t^ese respects, namely living, area and class will 
either go to mat level, that the Minister will at that level decide 
them without going throu^ tJie factual, analytical and procedural 
datas prepared for him by the services. In decision-making, i t 
must be admitted, t2ie services have mu<^  more to answer for than is 
generally believed to be the case, Executive decisions of goveriment, 
very much more so than policy-decisions which go to the legislature 
are more effectively and more directly influenced by the services 
who at several stages have an opportunity to do so, the special 
points which i t ou^t to emphasise in this context are, firstly^ that 
the service personnel concerned must evince greater consciousness 
both in regard to their functional opportunity and administratlv* 
responsibility In this respect, and secondly, that i t is t2ies« 
special responsibilities of the h i^er administrative services which 
have been taken into account in making special constitutional and 
statutory provisions affecting their recruitment and organisation, 
9ie two features are inter*dependent, and both together play t 
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significant iol« in Implementing basic features of t^e constitation. 
Ttie position and status of tJie public services are far more 
significant in t3ie context of public a<3ininlstration than that of taie 
Ministers in more than one respect, me Ministers, in most cases, 
are laymen, who are elected, not for their expert knowledge but on 
the popular support they enjoy^ Biey are not pewianent in the sense 
that once they lose the confidence of Parliament, they have to quit 
the o f f i ce , Oie public services on Uie contrary constitute the. best 
available talent In the statec ^ t e Often Ministers formulate wrong 
policies and tedinically speaking the public service can not blocHc 
thfim but they can advise ^ e Minister asking him to review the policy/ 
policies, mudi responsibility rests wl^ t^e services as wltSi ttie 
Ministers, the legislature and laie judiciary. However excellent the 
policies a aovernnent may make, are bound to be defeated i f loosely 
implemented or ill-executed. It is the public servants who are to 
execute and implement them, Ihey can make and unmake governments. 
I t is they, especially In the context of India, a welfare state in 
the making, to explain to the people the pros and cons of policies 
from time to time. Moreover, the image of administration is 
reflected throu^ public services. Administration is mt J^udged by 
the Constitution or procedures and methods of work but by t^e 
treatment that is being meted out to public by tJie public servants 
as well as Ministers, I t is again for the public services to create 
an atmosphere congenial for maintalnliig rule of law in tJie state. 
I t is precisely because of these enonnous responsibilities that 
public services are especially selected, properly organised and 
PJ?* 
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effectively safeguarded agaiisat frequent political onslau^tt, Ijy 
statutes and constitutional provisions* I t ou^t not to be forgotten 
that «ln a democracy the bureaucracy has to provide the poise, balance 
and ballast to the political executive made up of the Ministers» If 
bureaucracy falls to do this then democracy will end In totalltarlanlstii 
and ^ e extinction of all virtues symboHshed by the democratic govertiN 
menf^t Bureaucracy and d^ocracy are incompatibXe^ !Ilil8 has been 
universally recognised. Biou^ I t Is an evil but has been found to 
be a necessary evlli and hence Inevitable* Lord Biyce went even to 
t^e extent of saying tSiat democracyi i f i t knoiis i ts business hat 
nothing to fear of bureaucracy, Ihe only solution against itie 
possible misuse of powers by bureaucracy la to strike a 4ust balance 
between democracy and Imreaucracy* Modern d«3X>cratic states, wil^ 
variety of functions can not flourish unaided by bureaucracy or the 
civi l servants. Bureaucracy is usually characterised as the sheer 
antithesis of democracy* But this is a fallacious assumption. 
Bureaucracy is an indispensable element of organised administration. 
Bureaucracy earned a bad name in the context of colonial governaents 
and that stiena s t i l l continues. As a matter of fact bureaucracy 
provides ^ e fock bottom to an otherwiHe shaicy superstructure of • 
democracy* It is the steal-frame whldi supplies the element of 
stability to a wavering political edifice* 
fedinioally speaking, as has already been pointed out, tie 
Ministers fomulate t^e policies| but in practice t^e civi l servants 
mould, and shape the policies* 2he habit of shifting Ministeri frdm 
one department to another make the civil servants largely free to run 
4* the ICS Tradition, Ihe New Afeinlstrator (Sardar Patel Institute 
of Public Administration, Madras), August 11966, p. 71. 
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the departmanty however, subject to the final dlicretion of the 
Minister* Ihe role of public servants becoaes h i^ ly slgnlflcaiit 
during emergency periods^ asergency period Is a period of austerity 
and insecurity} vriid rumoursf false reports, black*marketlng and 
hoarding come to surface as was evidenced In our country during 
Chinese and later Pakistani aggressions, Under such contingencies 
i t becomes the responsibility of public services to warn citizens 
against sut^ practices and to check such tendencies In the country, 
they also malhtaln contact with people so that they may not be led 
astray t/y rumours, vdiich are common during emergencies, more so in 
lndia« 
Clasalflcationt selection and Training 
of Public Services « An Assessmen]^  
Ihe efficiency of public services largely depends on metJioda of 
selection and training* Training in the words of wllllsBn G» Teip^^ 
is ««13ie process of developing skills, habits, knowledge and attitudes 
In employees In their present governnent positions as well as preparing 
6 
employees for future government jpositlons." Hie Indian Constitution 
provides for three cadres of services — Union, state and All*India« 
!JSie trend at present is to create laore and more all-^lndla services 
with a view to generate more national outlook, which is seriously 
lacking at the moment. At the time of Independence there were two 
all-India services, the ICS and the IPs. Soon after independence 
more and more all-India services were created and there was an 
expansion in various cadres, 3he Ministry of Home Affairs dealt 
with all matters concerning personnel, the All-India and the Central 
6, William Q. Terpey, Public Personnel Management (D, Van Nestrand 
Company, Inc., New York, 1953), p. 3j54» 
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services^ In order to meet the divergent needs of States^ the Home 
Mlnlatty In pursuance with the recommendation made by Krishnama-
6 
charl, the Indian Administrative service and the Indian Police 
Service were e3c|>anded. Mere expansion in the strength of the 
services Is not sufficient, l^at Is required is a weIl*Knit 
arrangement for the selection of t^e best available talent in the 
country and again a mell-knit organisation to impart training to t^e 
candidates selected. Ihe overall responsibility for all this rests 
with tJi© mrdBtty of Home Affairs, 
2he state and the Central Services are completely separate 
from and independent of each other| are restricted by the Union and 
the state Governments respectively and have different teitns and 
conditions of service* fhere is a provision for promotion or transfer 
from one to the other unless It be on loan or deputation. However the 
distinctness between the two services Is^ to some extent^ mitigated 
in the cadre of All<*>India services whidti, as a form of personnel^ are 
pelhaps unparalleled except In Pakistan^ This cadre was created in 
3.946 by the Central CSovernnent with the consent and concurrence of 
Provincial Governments. Uius the very way of its origin determined 
the dual character of the servlcei namely, a service common to the 
Centre and the states and composed of officers v&io are in the 
exclusive employ of neither and may at any time be at the disposal 
of e i^er . the control and the management of the service if 
necessarily a ^olnt affair, Ihe recruitment to tJie service is made 
by the 0nion Goveriment which also makes arrangements for its training) 
6, For details see, V.T. Krishnamacharl^  Report on Indian and 
State Atoinlstrative Services and Problems of District 
Administration CFianning Congnlsslon« Government of lndia« 
New Delhi), August 1962, ^. 
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and no final disciplinary action can be taken against any mmhsr ot 
this service except Ijy the Union Government, In fact, before ary 
disciplinary action Is taken against a member of this Service, 
consultation wltti the Onion Public Service Commission la required. 
On the other hand, i t Is ttoe State Government ttiat pays them and 
under whose direct control they work. On appointment, an off icer is 
assigned to a state, and unless he Is transferred to service under 
the Union Government, he passes the whole of his career in the State 
to which he is f irst assigned, but, he remains liable to service 
anywhere In India, However, the ICS officers, at the tliae of 
independence, were given option to migrate from one state cadre to 
their home state or to the other, and some of them took advantage of 
the option to migrate. In practice most of the o f f i c e r have an 
opportunity of enjoying at least of one spell of duty of three, four 
or five years under tiie Union Qovermentj maty have more than one 
sudi spell, 51itts in 3ja56 the total strength of the Indian Adminis-
trative cadre in the state of Madhya Pradesh wa« 73 of vAiich 21 
belonged to the now defunct Indian Civil Service and 62 to the new 
Indian Administrative Service, Of the 73 officers, 39 were serving 
the Union Government. Notwithstanding its. division aiiiong the states, 
the Indian Administrative Service forms a single service with a common 
status and consoon standards of r i^ ts and remuneration, Ihe officers 
belonging to this service occupy almost all taie top posts In the 
State Government, Hiere is another aspect of the dual character of 
this service, namely, the promotion of members of the State executive 
service to this cadre, ISae general result is that the personnel of 
any department of administration in a state is drawn from two 
sources of recruitment, and an all*India source and the other Statal 
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and ttie two dotirces of supply merge Into a common stream, 
framing 
the direct recruits on their selection to lASf IPS and o^er 
AlX*lndia and Central services are sent to the National Acadeci^  of 
Administration at Mussoorie for a year« During tiie f i rst five monthSf 
they undergo training called the ^Foundational Course** along i»ltb 
the probationarles of IPS and II^ S and Class X Centrsl Secretariat 
services, ISils foundational course was started in 3059* "Hie idea 
underlying l^e course is that officers of the h i^er services should 
acquire an understanding of the constitutional, economic and social 
framework witiiin which they have to function, as these largely 
determine t3ie policies and pro grammes towards l^e framing and 
©3fecutlon o f which they w i l l have to make their contribution* . . . 
For civil servants in the h i^er grades, knowledge and uMerstending 
of their individual Departments is not enou^} they should have an 
understanding of tiie machinery of the govermient as a whole and the 
inter-relationship of its different parts. Civil servants should 
also have a clear appreciation of the role of the civi l service la 
a parliamentary democracy. tEhe functional course Is also intended 
to cover such matters as aims and obligations of the civil service, 
and the ethics of profession-objectivity, integrity, thorou^ness, 8 
impartiality, etc«* 
After the five months foundational course, 13ie IAS 
probationarles continue at the Academy for seven months more for 
7. A* Avesthi, «Role of Civil service in a Pederation«, in Pnloft» 
state Relations in India, by s.A.H, Haqqi Ced.), (Meenakshi, 
Meerut, 1967), pp. 146-47. 
8 . V.T. Krishnamacharl, op. cit^. p. 14. 
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their professional part of training and officers belonging to other 
services leave the Academy for t^ieir respective training institutions. 
During the period they study in detail administrative history of India, 
District Administration, Criminal Law, etc. At fJie end of the year, 
the UPSC conducts an examination which is divided into two partSf 
Part I includes written examination; and Part II» a qualifying teat 
in riding, proficiency in Hindi and regional language, etc. Jhe 
written papers include political theory, Constitution of India, Law, 
Five Xear Plans and general administrative knowledge. Bie training 
is subject to assessment by the Director of the Institute whi<^ 
carries 260 marks. Bie final ranging of l^e probatlonaries are 
detamtned on the basis of aggregate marks obtained by ttim at the 
Competitive latamlnatlon, assessment of fee Director and taie Pinal 
Probationer's Exanlnatlon conducted lay tJi© UPgc. 
Before the IAS probationers were conflnned In service on 
passing tile Probationer's Final Examination at the completion of a 
year's service. Ihe probationary period has now been increased to 
two years and confirmation is made after a n^ entrant has served in 
9 
the State and has been tested in practical work for a year. After 
the completion of the work at the Acadwoy the probationers are sent 
to various States wtoere they undergo practical training or training 
on the Job, the period of n^idi varies from 30 to 20 months, in 
vai*lous capacities, in the State Secretariat, Collector's off lcei 
Treasury and Accounts, Inspection of Police offices, Magisterial and 
judicial work, etc. 
Baero is need for evolving a common pattern of f ie ld training 
for IAS Probationers, which may be adopted by states with raodlfica-
9. Ibid,f p. 15. 
tions suited to their looal oonditioni* During ttietr training in the 
States, the IAS Probationers should be assigned to carefully chosen 
senior collectors who are known for tJieir interest in training and 
30 whose methods of work are considered worthy of emulation* 
l&e National Acaden^ r was set up to providet 
( i ) a common foundational coarse for direct recruits 
to the All-India and Class I Central jServiees 
lasting about f ive iDonthsf 
( i i ) "professional*' training to direct recruits to ttie 
IAS for about seven iaonth»| 
(111) two refresher re-orientation courses, each of abottt 
three nionths duration, to directly recruited I A3 
officers with 6 t» 30 years service and those promoted 
from the State Services| 
( iv) short courses, seminars, conferences, etc. lasting a 
week to a month, for the benefit of senior officers» 1 1 
So far, tine Acadeiny has hem able to organise only two special 
six-week courses. Both of these related to Pulilic Bnterprlsea, ffiie 
f irst course held in i960 was attended hy a small number of officers. 
The second coarse held in April-May i962 was attended by 18 officers 
« 12 belonging to ^ e^ntral and state services, Jhe number of coarses 
shall be drastically increased, keeping In view the probl«ns of 
administration which are on increase. 15ie Home Jlinlstry la 
consultation with the National Academy of Administration, Staff 
College and ottier institutions may initiate a proposal to that 
effect. Not omy this the two courses arranged by the Acsdemy wer« 
s , 
attended by a few officers, which is not, of coarse, a healthy sign. 
10. Report of the ARC on Personnel Administration ((Sovernment of 
India, Kew BelHi), l^S, para 33(3^. 
11. V,T, Krishnamacharl, OP. clt.> p, 19, 
12. xm. 
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"Bief ott^t to develop t^e habit of attending such coarseSf as the|^  
will help in imbibing a working knowledge related to various problems. 
This habit iS| of eourse in*bailt and cannot be imposed by rules and 
regulations of tiie Home Ministry, 
the Second Pay Coiomission in its report observedt Union 
Public Service Consnission holds a combined competitive examination 
every year for recruitment to the All*India and Class I and some 
class XI Central services, A proportion of the vacancies in these 
services may be set apart to be f i l led by another examination to be 
conducted by the Comaission for serving civil servants, fhe age 
limits may be between S5»30 and the qualifying service may be 
6 years. It could be an essential part of the Scheme ^at only those 
who are nominated by the Departments ^ould be pennitted to take the 
examination; and the criteria for departmental nominations should be 
not ortly good work and good conduct but also exceptional promise, 
A University degree need not be, however, necessary to ensure fair 
nomination - such as selection by a committee * may be adopted, 1!he 
examination may be open not only to Central Government employees, but 
also those working under the State Governments, public corporations 
and other undertakings in the Public Sector, We are presumiiig that 
i f a sch«me of this sort is introduced i t would include the 
as well as Class I Central Services, The examination papers should 
not be of the academic type, but such as would test intelligence, 
power of observation, analysis and Judgement, and knowledge and 
understanding of public affairs, etc, — in short the kind of 
abilities that are required in the h i^er services. About three 
times as many candidates as there are vacancies mi^t be called for 
interview in the order of the marks obtained by them at the written 
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examination, Ibe maximum marks for the interview mi^t not be more 
than half the total marks for the written papersj and tSie interview 
marks ^ould be added to those obtained at the written examination 
IB 
t» detemlne the final rank.** 
1$ie main reason for the proposed scheme was to provide young 
off icers in Class II and III servlcesf an opportunity to enter 14 
Class I service for which recruitment is direct, this undoubtedly 
will create incentive among Class 11 officers is bound to 
increase the general efficiency of adminlstrationi Unfortunately 
the above scheme failed to get the appzx}val of the Ministry of Rome 
Affairs and many of the state Oovernsents, Fev States notably Madhya 
Pradesh and West Bengal accepted the above scheme on an ad-hoc basis, 
in order to meet t3ieir present shortage. States like UP and Oriss* 
veihemently voiced their opposition to the adoption of such a Sf^eme, 
A fresh drive in that direction be initiated isy the Home Ministiy W 
restarting the dialogue with state Cbvernnents, 
In view of the fast deteriorating situation of law and order 
in the country, the duration of training in magisterial and ^Judicial 
work ^ould be increased, the present training in these fields is 
painfully insufficient to meet the dhallenges of law and order. 
Training in these fields shall be reoriented so as to meet the new 
dimensions In law and order position. A revision of syllabus may 
also be attempted, Ihe years that have passed since independence have 
shown up the areas in which law and order machinery is vulnerable. 
13. Ibid.« PP. 30-11. 
14. 3ke AHC had also suggested in its report on Personnel 
Administration, that the quota of vacancies in Class I to 
be f i l led by promotion may be increased upto a maximum of 
40 per cent where the existing quota falls shorts of that 
percentage. (Para 
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Oar machinery wiiai inadequate Knot^ Xedge of the intricacies of law and 
order sltaation has gone throng the process of projecting oat of pre* 
tailored administrative clothesj the process of fitting hersellf better 
has now bei^n* 
aiere were frequent reports of irregularity as far as direct 
recruitment was concerned* Krishnamachari h i ^ l i ^ t e d this fact 
that direct recruitment have been irregular in the past and in some 
States they had been kept in abeyance for so long a period as 16 to 
20 months. I t is recoinmended that all State Oovernaents should amend 
their rules to enable a minimum of 50 per cent of the posts In the 
State Civil Service Class I and SO per cent of the posts in the State 
Civil Service Class II to be recruited only hy competitive examination 
held the State Public Service Commission. Hegular annual 
examinations should be held to make sudi recruitment according to 
carefully devised programe. One remedy would be to appoint a 
peansanent committee under the Chairmanship of the Home Minister to 
examine whether state Governnents are conducting examlnationi 
regularly. Cases of irregularities can be dealt with effectively 
by the Central Qoverment* 
Generally speaking a university degree is regarded as one of 
the basic qualifications for many of the services. For lower postt 
Inteimediate or Matriculation is the basic qualification called for . 
AS far as the hi^er grades of services are concerned! such a quali* 
ficatlon be retained. But for clerical grades, university degree is 
not essential. If provisions be made for candidates to enter sndk 
posts at lower education, much waste can be avoided and persons cmn 
IS, V,T, Krishnamachari, op, clt>. p, 
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b© ©nployed at an young agoy who In their dally coaraa of work will 
get f3iemselv«A acquainted with the necessary administrative knowledge 
and skill* Bils proposal, If accepted will not only Impfove the 
admlnletratloh bat also reduce the over-crowding at the unlveraltie® 
and colleges and will go a long way In the Improvement of edacatlonal 
standards* 
the general criticism with regard to protaotlon system In India 
Is aboQt personal files* In India It is a c<»nmon practice that i f « 
subordinate happens to disagree with the superior ttim that is taken 
as a sign of insubordination and Is no wonder If adverse remarks are 
entered in the personal file* It is unfortunate that people are 
obsessed with the feeling that ^confidential reports are not made 
about with the scrupulous care that they deserve andf ««« are based 
excessively on Individual likes and dislikes, mat Is worse In 
their minds Is the impression that unbalanced and incomplete reports 
are not subjected to the scrutlr^ that they merit at the time of 
3|S 
making relative assessments* <* auch a tendency will promote a body 
of sycophants obviously of a lesser calibre* Promotions need not 
be entirely on the ba«ls of personal f i les and reports* One remedy 
to avoid the looiaioles endemic In tJie maintenance of personal f l l e i 
Is to constitute Departmental Promotion CommitteeS| wherever they 
do not exist now, for appraising the merits of l^e persons concerned 
for promotion, the chalman of the committee should be en o f f i cer 
at a sufficiently hl|^ level* One of t^e members of the conmlttee 
should be an of f icer from a Department not connected with the one 
16, R,D. Katarl, ••idttiat ails our Foreign service*, the, I a n 
Bxpresi^  C V1.1ayawada). June 1970. 
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in nliich promotlom are oondld«red« Besldtsi duStablt short"tern 
training coaraes should b« arranged for officers promoted in order to 
f i t them into their new responsiMlitles* fte UPSO can also play an 
effective role in this regard tQr developing an adeqoate system of 
reporting and inspection to ensure l^at at least standards 
are observed in selection and pKsnotion* the Qommiaaioa may reooameiidi 
at taieir discretioni the aiuwctoent of selections and proiaotions 
falling short of sudi lainlraum standards, 
He^isittg t2ie iftadeqtttc^ r of the present training system, 
recently the Government has intensified the in-service programraes of 
the Indian Foreign Service, the period of training In the districts 
has been increased from 3 to 6 months to impart to the new recralts 
knowledge about Indians cultural heritage and so forth, !Jhe period 
of training at the headquarters has also been increased from 3 to 6 
months to have a full grasp about the problems relating to the 
Ministry of External Affairs, Oreater attention Is being paid to tSie 
refresher and mid-career training by taking advantage of course 
offered by the Defence Service College, Hyderabad, and the National 
Defence College, New Delhi, and other institutions, similar changes 
are yet to be undertaken for other services especially with regard 
to the US. 
the oft-repeated criticism of personnel system in India is in 
the words of Applebyi Personnel so selected are arranged self-
Raport of the Adroinlstrative Befbites Coamiisslon on Personnel 
Ateinisiration, para 40, 
on Prcanotion 
Tit^overEment 
of India, Mew Delhi), i967, Vbls, I and H, para ig(6), 
19, arc Report on Personnel^  Administration, para 
XXiS 
consciously In too flim ••classes" and too fim and too maror special 
"services'* with barriers between classes and services too h l ^ . 
Ihere Is, in consequence, too l i t t l e seMe of one public service, 
On the whole, rather consequentially, there is too much Important 
consciousness of rank, class, t it le and service membership, too 
l i t t l e consciousness of membership In ^liie" public service^ Sank 
has no proper significance except as i t identifies responsibilities| 
here responsibility tends to beccme dilated and diffused, rank 
20 
exaggerated,* 
He further observed! "Within the restricted admlnistrativt 
f ield remaining, controls in the provision, asslgnnent and promotion 
of personnel and in a constant external reviewing of expenditures in 
rather petty terms are such that no Ministry may said to have mu<^  
discretion or much real power wimin its own small house, Ifee 
existence of ntmerous special services and the absence of a unified 
and a comprehensive public service exaggerates Jealousies, rank 
consciousness and delay in cross-reference and other communication, , , , 
fhere are too many forms of class, rank and prerogative consciousness, 
too mu«^  insistence on too unifona concentration of communication in 
formal channels, too much cross reference. Including too many reviews 
of administrative papers by legal officers, too much of control of 
detail, too much preoccupation witSi "saving" rupees and with too 
l i t t l e with larger effectiveness, Beview at h i^er levels is too 
often wastefully dupllcatory and too infrequently in tenns of real 
concern at these levels and too much In the hands of persons remote 
from action and programmatic realities. At the Centre most of the 
00, Paul H, Appleby, Public Administration in Indiai ileport of a 
aurvey CGovemnent o? Udia, e^w Delhi), iSffl, p, lU ^ 
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subordinate personnel necessarily engage® In this revle^rlng pi«oe83| 
have l i t t le knowledge of India at large and too l i t t l e opportanitjr 
through f ield inspection trips to become so acquainted^ !I!he t^eoretl* 
cally-common civil service is Ijecoming proportionately a ®naller and 
21 
smaller part of the v^Xe personnel«<* 
Three*Tier Control, ^f Pub i^if 
fflie contiol of public services is vested in tiie Mlnlstiy of 
Home Affairs* All problems relating to service conditions^ pay^  
promotioni etc* are looked after by the Home Ministry* Ihe Ctovernaent 
of India havef of course, no responsibility for purely State services 
whi^ are exclusively controlled by the State Governnents* they 
are responsible for the Central Services vihtc^ are organised and 
* t 
maintained Jointly on behalf of the Central and State <iovernments* 
Ihere are numerous central services required for maintaining a vezy 
large variety of posts under the different Ministries of the Govern. 
ment of India, H&e day*to-day administration of the individual 
services is vested in t^e individual Ministry concerned, Bie Ministry 
of Rome ^ fa i r s is responsible for regulating all matters of general 
applicability to all the services~aM~maiiitenance of comson standards 2S 
of recruitment, discipline, and conditions of service generally* She 
financial aspects of public services are looked after by the Ministiry 
of Finance, Ihen there is Union Public Service Commission at the 
Centre and State Public Service Comnisslons at tiie State level* Bie 
functions of t^e UPsC are to conduct eaeamlnations| to advise the 
Central Qovariment on personnel matters, etc, public services 
21. Ibid.* pp. 21. 
^nmal ^^ ^^^^ Affairs (Qoveraaent of 
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are aabject to three»tl«r control, Ijy the Mlnlstiy of Home Affairs^ 
Mlnlatry of liip Finance, and the OPsC, which arrangeinent is n>t 
conducive to sound administration, 
Ttie present arrangement Is that where personnel arrangements 
not In strict confoitnlty with usual practice are involved, a matter 
referred by Finance is Ijy Finance referred automatically to Home 
Affairs, and Home Affairs Is in many matters dependent upon tJie 
Public Service commission, Review in Home Affairs is often done at 
too low levels* Curiously, the problem Is reversed at tke Public 
Service Coniiaission, where almost everything requires Coianisskon'a 
approval* Acting under the same forees of public and parliamentaiy 
opinion aa is Finance, tiie Hoiae Affairs Ministry often id similarly 
negative and at the same time confined by some special rules, laws 
and constitutional provisions, as well as by administrative 
S3 
conventions^ 
Commenting on ttie control of public services Asok Chanda 
observest ••In tJie British days, ISie primary functions of the services 
was the maintenance of law and order. I t was natural, therefofei 
to entrust their control to the Home Department, on v^ich tha 
responsibility wholly rested, Secondly with taie progressiva 
Indlanisatlon of the services, i t had become all the more neoassaxy 
to keep a check on the loyalty of the more senior Indian officers, 
throu^ the reports of the Intelligence Bureau, which was an integral 
part of this department, !Biese considerations have no longer'any 
validity, yet no adjastoients have been considered* !Ilie Financa 
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Ministry la equally concerned *flth service qaestlonst and there is 
thus an unavoidable duplication of manpower and effort. Utie major 
problem of India* s administration has been not only the lack of a 
competent manpower, but also lack of i ts mobilisation in a rational 
and economic laanner, Apart from other considerations, It has become 
necessary to consider whether l^e manpower problans could be Idtt 
to be dealt with such a subsidiary subject by the alnistiy mainly 
concerned with Internal security. 3!ie importance of this aspect 
had, on the other hand, been always recognised in the UK, and t3ie 
attention of the permanent secretary of the Treasury as laie Head of 
tile Civil Service, had been primarily, devoted to the questions of 
recruitment, training, allotment and subsequent advancement of 
service personnel. By a recent reorganisation, the cabinet aecretary 
has been appointed head of the Civil Service and in that capacity 
has been designated as Joint Permanent Secretary of the Treasury| 
this continues to underline the Importance attached to the role of 
the services in the administration of a parliamentary dwjocracy." 
In the UK the Peraianent secretary of the Treasury was, t i l l 
recently, the head of the Civil Service, and, in fiiat capacity, 
placed in comprehensive diarge of all service questions, including 
recruitment, training, postings and proznotions. 2hou^ these 
responsibilities have now been transferred to the Cabinet Secretary, 
in his new additional capacity as Joint Permanent Secretary of the 
Treasury, the logical conception of the civil service having a 
recogniaed chief has not been disturbed. On tJie other hand, this 
arrangement places the services beyond the pale of political influence 
24. Asok Chanda, Indian Administration (George Allen, London, 1967)| 
pp. 98-93. 
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and ministerial interferencej on the other, It creates a feeling of 
confidence in the officers that their legitimate interests will be 
safeguarded and t^ielr promotions regulated on considerations of 
26 
efficiency and suitability, similarly in the general 
management of the civil service Is the responsibility of a separate 
Civil Service Division, headed by a Director^aeneral under t^ ie 
Secretary-General who heads the cor^ of the Prime Minister's Office 
and is also the Secretai7 to the Cooncll of Minis tera« 
Article 309 of the Indian Constitution provides ISiat matters 
relating to personnel management may be detemlned by M^ c^ts of 
appropriate L e g i s l a t a r e s a n interim arrangement, the 
Constitution further provides under the,proviso to the Article that 
t i l l such time the necessary legislation is broui^t before 
appropriate legislature, these matters may be detennlned by 
Presidential regulations. Altteou^ iiie power of the President under 
the proviso are plainly of a transitory nature, the Governnent has 
hitherto resorted to jttiem In regulating the recruitment and conditions 
of service of its employees, sometime back this faulty position 
was taken note of by the Estimates Committee (2klrd Lok sabha) in its 
93rd Report submitted to the Ooverment, !£he Committee, recommended 
that the Central Qovernaent should bring before Parliament as early 
as possible, a comprehensive legislation under Article 309 regulating 
recruitment and all malor tettns and conditions of service such as pay 
and allowanee8> leave gratuity, pension and so on of persons appointed 
25. I b y * i P. 141. 
Estimates Coninlttee Report, C93rd), third Lok sabha, 
Ministry of Ifome Affalara ^ A ^ f geryj^ c^s CLok sabha 
secretariat, Ne* Delhi), 1966, p. 39. 
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to public services and posts In connection with the affairs of th<y 
Union so that Parliament may have an opportunity to consider ta^ eti^ . 
!!:he Committee also recommended that roles framed the Oovernnent 
in pursuance of the provisions of the Constitution of an^ law made 
by Farlimnent governing service conditions of public servants should 
be laid before the Parliament and that tiiere should be a Standing 
Committee of Parliament should scrutinise these rules and make 27 
a report to the House, llie Home Ministiy did not accept the 
1 
recoimiendations of the Conmittee, On the contrary the ^Qoverment 
gave its own interpretation to the constitutional provisions* 
fhe Government maintained that Article 309 of the Constitution 
provides two alternative modes for prescribing the methods of 
recruitment and conditions of ser\dlce of (Sovernoient Servants, namelyi 
by legislation and by Presidential regulations^ the Governaent, 
thereforti fe l t that the legal position is that when the Constitution 
provides two alternative modes for doing a certain thing, i t is not 
mandatory that one must be preferred to the other or that one is 
transitory or interim in nature and should be resorted to only for 
a limited period*** Ihe Home Ministtv i>y overriding the recommends* 
tion of the committee, has arrogated to itself , the power of making 
regulations relating to personnel, a power which definitely belongs 
to the Parliament, Sttch a step leads one to the impression that 
the Home Ministt7 in its keenness to retain its hegemony over the 
services has sidetracked the constitutional provision and substituted 
i ts own control in place of parliamentary control, such an impression 
V,P. Kapur, "service Conditions of Civil Staff**, Ihe Indien 
Express (Vijayawada), June 27, 2^70. 
SB. J b ^ . 
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la, however, not well-founded as the Parliament is always possessed 
of overriding powers and cannot be hoodwinked "by any Ministry If i t 
decides to act. 
The Public Service Commissions need re*orientatlon fi l l ing up 
some of the gaps relating to personnel agencies. Undoubtedly Public 
Service Co/iimissions In India are organised according to clearly laid 
down constitutional provisions; but What is missing from the 
Cotnnissions is a close link witii the Oovernnent Departments, At 
present there ere ro arrangements «for co-ordinating the personnel 
policies and procedures either,at the Centre or the states or an all-
Indian level. In UK there is a standing Committee of Istabllshment 
Officers to advise the Treasury on all personnel matters. In USA 
there is a Federal Personnel Council to attend to this co-ordination. 
Here, unfortunately, there is no such organisation, ensuring 
co-ordination. It is therefore desirable that there should be a 
»Personnel Board" both at the Centre and in the States, wherein tSie 
officers dealing with Establishment matters of the various Depart-
ments and the members of the respective Public Service Commission 
should be represented under the Presidentship of the Chainnan of tJie 
Public Service Commission concerned. An ex<^ange of ideas and 
suggestions periodically, say, at least once a month would ensure 
greater co-ordination and realism in the States, I t is taierefore 
suggested that su<^ 'Personnel Boards^ be established as early ai 
possible/^ Not omy this, »»an equitable classification plan, 
centrally controlled would be an essential ingredient of a sound-
merit syston as sudi the Civil Service Commissions are the best 
suited to Moulder their responsibility. Similarly, the responsl-
29, R,A. Deshpande, wOrganisatlon and Functions of Public Service", 
Civic Affairs (Kanpur), Sovember i960, P. 20. 
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blXlty for making recoranendatioiw to Qovernoent on the p^ranneration 
of all employees In «ie Civil Service should appropriately be vested 
in the Civil service Commissions and ^ e Ooveriinent will have the 
aathorlty to take decisions In the matter. Bie fact that tji© 
Initiative In this vital aret Is vested In an authority Independent 
of Goverrinent Is of great importance, particularly from the ^nployees* 
point of view* Bils iwotald also eliminate the necessity o f appointing 
periodical Pay Conmlsslons on fane agitation of civil servants for 
30 
Increase In their emoltsaents*** 
!Sie present arrangement Is defective In many ways* Many a 
time the commission regretted on the Irregular appointments made by 
the Ministry of Home Affairs. Ihe WSC in its tentat report had to 
observe! 
fhe Commission have referred In their earlier reports to 
cases of irregtalar appointments and delayed references, 
Begalatlon 4 of the Union Public service aommlsslon 
CExwtlon from Consultation) (3358)^ leys dbwn that i t 
shall not be necessary to consult tSie Coinnlsslon In 
regard to the selection for t^porary or officiating 
appointment to a post If tSie person appointed is not 
likely to hold l^e post for a period of more tJian one 
year and i t Is necessary in the public interest to make 
the appointment teediately* Hie regulation provide! 
however that such appointment shall be reported to the 
Commission as soon as i t Is madej that i f i t contlnnei 
beyond a yertod of six monthi> a fresh estimate as to 
the period for which i i is likely to be last should be 
made and reported to the Commissioni and that i f suc^ 
estimate indicates the appolntanent is likely to be for 
a period of more than one year, the Commission shall 
Immediately be consulted in regard to the f i l l ing of 
the post. Itoe Comnisslon regret to note that there 
continues to occur not only cases where consultation 
with the Commission has been inordinately delayed bat 
also cases where appointments made were ab initio. 31 
30. m 20-21. 
31. Tenth Report of the Union Public aerylce Comaisslon. ^959»6o 
CQovernnent of India, New Delhi), 19&0, pp. 30-11* 
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to avoid audi delays In ftttttre, ttie Mlniatry of Home Affairs should 
appoint a Bevlewlng Conanittee so that It may keep a close vfatch on 
8a<^ ad hoc appointments and bring the same to the notice of the 
UPSCf If the concerned Department failed to do so* Bie Coraaittee 
shall also be empowered to take necessary action against the 
concerned authority for tfee delay in reporting the matter to the 
WSC* 
Kie position of tiie UPSG vls'^a^vis the Ministry of Home 
Affairs with regard to the public services, Is purely advisory. 
Of cKdurse the Mlnlstiy has to submit a meosorandum to Parliament 
ejcplaitiing the reasons for the non-acceptance of t^e recommendations 
of the Commission, But this provision, In practice, hardly holds 
any conviction. Traditions are yet to be evolved In this direction, 
vlz.i paying Serious attention to the recommendations of a hl^-power 
Commission like the UPSC. During the years 1950*63, t^ ie Government 
32 
of India rejected a^L recommendations of the Conmisslon, Similarly 
many vital issues involving personnel have been kept out of the 
purview of the Coimiisslon. Pay structures, working condltlon«| 
public service standards are some of them, llie exclusion of these 
matters from the Commission's jurisdiction is in no way desirable. 
3S. For details seet 
FlMt Hepert of the trPSCi paras i8, 29, 3S, 38, 40, 
b> second Report. Para aa, 
d) Fourth_«ePort l98p*S4, para 34# 
e) ^Ifm Report i964»'55r para 36. 
f ) Sixth Reprt para 36. 
g) seventh Heport i9e6«S7. para 30. 
Ninth gepyf i f^ 'ggt para 34. 
3) Tenth Report 195&»oQ. para 33. 
k) Eleventh Report para 37. 
Twelfth Report 196 >6 2i para 32. 
m) ^irteenth Report para 34. 
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The Cornnisslon* s powers be enlarged in these directions so that 
/ 
the pix>blenis relating to personnel be considered by an expert body 
Instead of leaving them to bureaucrats. It ou^t not to be forgotten 
that in 1920 when a Public service Commission was constituted fol^ the 
f i rst time in India, It was an Officials body working directly under 
the Government of India and the Secretai^ of state, AM. It functioned 
more or less as an adjunct of the Home Bepartment t i l l Bat 
even then, the Goinnlsslon was far la&re alert, than the present onftf 
as custodian of merit principle and was keenly critical of Governnent*! 
arbitrary attitude on matters pertaining to recruitment, promotion, 
etc. On the contrary, instead of eiSianclng the powers of tihie 
Commission after independence. It has been made to work as an advisory 
bodly and Is given'the status of a subsidiary agency of the Mlnlstiy 
of Home Affairs, l»lhat Is even worse Is that the Constitution does 
not prescribe any qualifications for members of the UPSC except that 
atleast one half of its mwnbers should be persons wltti a minimum of 
ten years* experience In the Government service. Fortunately so for 
the choice of the members of the Commission had been encouraging, 
but one should not to take such an optimistic view In such vital 
matters. Discretion of the appointing authority may sometimes be • 
cast In favour of an inferior person, UPSG Is not only a prestlgeous 
organisation} on Its proper functioning depends taie efficiency of 
the personnel as a mbole. Any possibility of a black sheep finding 
Its w€Or In the monbershlp of the Coomlsslon due to political 
considerations or nepotism would vitiate the entire system, aftiat H 
suggested, therefore. Is that some positive qualifications of h l ^ 
academic distinction or vast and varied administrative experience 
* 
should be clearly spelled out as the prerequisite qualifications for 
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thd membexv of th« Pablic service ConimXssioQS, 
Moreover too maoh dependence on tlie Home Ministxy should be 
curtailed as far as pos3il>le. Hie decisions of t^e UPSC should 
have a finality a1)oat them* tOiis is t^e sphere where political 
interference is least desirable* Ihe springs of recruitment should 
be kept free of political pollution otherwise t2ie neutrality and 
objectivity vihich are the hallmarlis of a merit system will be 
eclipsed and incompetent personnel will bring down the standards of 
administration s t i l l furtaier, 5he advice of liie UPSC as staff 
agency should be binding and m Ministry should have the authority 
to issue directives to theJJPsCf calculated to dictate what its 
advice ou^t to be« It is precisely here that the fine but sharp 
distinction between the Staff and Line functions is scrupulously 
maintained* 
Improving Pul^ j^ ic fferyii^es 
She Ministry of Home Affairs undoubtedly is alive to the 
problem of improving public services* But rmt^-m aspect of the 
public services have remained either untouched or partially attended 
by 13ie Ministry. Bie morale of public servants have deteriorated 
considerably, i f not fallen altogether* I t is well to remember that 
ttgood morale is the most valuable asset of any large scale organic 
sation* It is something intangible* *,* I t makes for a kinship, 
binding men together, keeping them in step as they move toward a 
common worthwhile goal* Its consequences are measured in te«ns of 
personal satisfactions, in the constant development of new ideas 
leading to improvements in methods, and, finally, in more and better 
output* Ihe roots of morale are ^nbedded in a variety of soils, 
some tangible and some intangible. Ihey are as varied as are the 
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factors which make tor tti® well being of the human element® consti-
tuting the worltlng forc»| sound placement procedures} fair wage 
policies peimitting of an appxopriate standard of living| assurance 
of income in periods of sic)messf disability and old agej wholes<aae 
working condltlonsj opportunities for participation and gK)Wth| 
recognition of work well donei and, in all mngs, justice and fair 
33 
dealing*» 
Independent India inherited t2ie system of bureaucracy taist 
had evolved and grown under British control for over hundred year®, 
replete witii its paternal outlook, prejudices, woodenness and 
bureaucraticism^ As Professor Hanson has rii^tly observed! 
Peitiaps t^e most extraordinazy thing, to t^e observer 
unfamiliar with Indian conditions, was the retention, 
wltix only perliiieral changes, of the old codes of civil, 
service regulations, reasonably well adopted to the 
need of a nl^t»watdi man state run by an Bspatrlate 
administrative aristocracy, but ill*adopted to those of 
a planned and economically developing society, 34 
In the wake of independence a majority of people found hardly ancr 
difficulty in retaining the civil service, l e f t over by the British. 
Consequently the hang^dver of the co^nial era, t^e * sun-dried 
bureaucracy* was retained without any hlt<^ and on the contrary 
special privileges were extended to the remaining pillars of the 
British regime, the ICS officers, by a constitutional provlsionf® 
33« William B. Mosher, Public Personnel Administration (HerpeJP, 
Hew Xork, aj950>f p. 
34. A.H, Hanson, ime Process of Planningt A Study of ^ndlan Five 
Year Plans (liondon, 3 9 6 6 p . 290, 
35. Article 314 provides, e^accept as otheiwlae expressly provided by 
this Constitution every person who having been appointed by tiie 
Secretaxy of state or Secretary of State in Council to a Civil 
Service of the Crown in India continues on and after the cooinence-
ment of this Constitution to serve under the Oovernment of India 
or of a state shall be entitled to receive from the Government 
of India and the Governnent of the State, which he is fr<»n time 
to time serving, the same conditions of service as respects 
remuneration, leave and pension, and the ame r i^ts ai 
disciplinazy matters or r i ^ t s as similar thereto as changed 
circumstances may permit as that person was entitled to before 
sudi conmencemttnt. ** 
m 
Constitution has created for Itself pectaiar anamolies and 
divided the civil aervioe into two classes, the old ICS and the nen 
IAS. I t is an irony of fat© tha^the ICS laioa^ foite part of tiie 
Indian A^ilnlstrative^aerviceg do not come under the jurisdiction of 
the Union Public Service Commission, demand for the at)olitloii 
of the special privileges of tJie ICS were voiced time and again, tsy 
vocal sections ®f the population but went uiiheeded* the Governaent^s 
argument was that very few ICS officers were l e f t in services, some 
ll2 at the Centre as well as state level and who would be 
retiring by i970, hardly holds good. For i f privileges that are 
bestowed upon the ICS for past 21 years are really uncalled for, there 
is no point in continuing the seune, no matter whether l^e number of 
Sttd^  off icers are few or large or whether they will be retiring 
soon, fflie Home Mlnlstiy ou^t to have been taken note of this 
discrimination of guaranteeing privileges to a cotorle of of f icers 
(I$S) at the altar of many (IAS)* It is undeniable that me ICS have 
al l along been an asset to the Indian Administration, as far as their 
competence and integrity la concerned, and have extended Iheir 
co-operation in the early periods of trials and tribulations in taie 
l i f e of the nation and have maintained peace and tranquillity with 
consummate success to lay the foundations of a united and integrated 
India, whidi the Constitution seeks to establish. Needless to mention 
the assistance they rendered to the country with their unchanging 
and inflinchlng loyalty. But the moot point in this connection is, 
the new IAS should have been brou^t on par with the old ICS rather 
than creating barriers between the two by guaranteeing special 
privileges to one of them. 39iis has created a sense of discontent 
in the new IAS detrimental to administrative efficiency* 
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Frequent strikes l3y public servants have beoome common in 
India, Most of them relate to pay, viorking conditions, etc« Hie 
responsibility of tbese seasonal outbreaks are equally shared by 
the Hoine Ministfy as well as Public services. Demonstrations are 
a legitimate and densscratic foim of protest, only when other means 
of settlement, negotiation, consultation or arbitration, are fully 
frustrated! and only when they are conducted peaceably, Stt<ai acUons 
especially on the part of public servants do incalculable disservice 
to the cause ©lat they «ire intended to serve and will tarnish their 
own image. Ibthing is to be gained by a rash display of anger or 
by pandering to mob passions, on t^e contrary this will lead to 
chain reaction, confrontation and have a tendency of fore-closing 
the possible alternatives. Rumours of one political party or the 
other helping the protest rallies are not uncomnx>n« It is ludicruous 
for anyone to enter into an unseemly political competition in actively 
promoting such denonstrations leading titi^ to a hei^t , v^ich the 
sponsors may not be able to control. Mob hysteria is to be deplored, 
the continuation of whidi will paralyse the whole atoosphere and will 
lead to a tug of war between Administration and the political arena 
represented by Mlnlste«, whi<^ would not be in the Interests of 
either. A blanket ban on strikes cannot, however, be imposed, as 
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suggested by the ARO* What is, therefore, required is for t^e 
Qovernnent to devise efficient madiinery for the timely redress of 
legitimate grievances arising from conditions of work. And the 
Government, being the largest and the most important employer in 3? the country shall undertake to bd:tave as a model employer* 
Report of fhe ARC on Personnel Administration, para CD* 
37. See the Note of * dissent* by H.V. Eamath, ibi^. 
Hie MinlSti^ of Home Affairs had appointed a number of pay 
commissions from time to time to go Into tJie matter and offer their 
suggestions, fhe unfortunate tragedy «vlth these commissions are 
that by the time they submit their report and by the time action iM 
initiated, the price situation no longer retains the balance with 
the Commissions visualise at the time of studying the problem* 
Undoubtedly salaries had been increased drastically on the suggestion 
of the pay commissions but they are completely out of tune with the 
price level in laie country, Sie Qoverment proved to be totally 
ineffective, in checking the growing price level and the consequent 
fa l l in the purchasing power of ^ e rupee. Serious steps are yet 
to be taken to evolve a via media between the rising price level and 
the pay of public servants. 
Ad a resist there had been a drastic fal l in the number of 
candidates taking IAS and other All»lndla Services eacaminations, 
»Dunng a057t 235 candidates sat for t3ie examination (IAS) and of 
these only 1,030 qualified for viva wee, Ihe corresponding figure 
for 3^62 was 4,446 and 434, Ihe percentage fal l from i9,4 to 9,8, 
A number of causes are mentioned In this connection. Firstly, the 
IAS has lost its glamour from financial point of view, «®ien business 
executives get fabulous salaries and without much responsibilltlet 
and less liability to public criticism the present day young man 1« 
tempted to prefer the business line, Diere Is also no dancing to 
38 
the tune of politicians or Ministers in the business f ie ld,» 
avoid the best talents going over to the Private sector 
a rational commensurateness between Qovernment jobs and jobs in 
38, N^ Admlnistrator CSardar Patel Institute of Public 
Administration, Madras), Vol, vil, Nos. 1 & 2, Utovembei^  
December 3064, P, 
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Private sector be chalked out. Mr, Richard Taub, an American scholar 
undertook a survey In the state of Orlssa during a96s-64 observing 
administrators in action. "Bie technique of his study was detailed 
questionnaire folloKved by a personal interview of top civil servants 
of ttiQ state. In all he was able to Interview 68 of a represen* 
tative sample which included 35 administrators* 10 politicians^ 
9 academicians and 12 engineers. Of t^e 34 adminlstratorsf S3 were 
from the IAi3| 2 tvom the ICSf 3 i^^ in the Audit and Accounts Servlcei 
and 6 from the state Civil sei^ce. Ihe results of his study 
h l ^ l i ^ t e d that nmarqr of the civil servants feel disappointed with 
their jobs and, In fact, not one of them wants his children to take 
the saioe career. Ihe lacK of Job satisfaction has arisen, according 
to Mr. Taub, owing to a shift In the nature of responsibility attadied 
to the civil servant and a drastic reduction of real lncomea.» Ihe 
report also revealedi '^v' 
Bie adrflinistrative group has Aeeniaublect to continuous 
pressure on the one side from\^ia'political wing, which 
now functions in tiie role of ^ e r l o r s , and on the otSier 
from the tedinlcal services feel tJiey do not get 
adequate recognition in the hierarchy. A result of this 
change, is tSie fact that accountability has tended t0 
take a higher place than performance in whlcli the civil 
service once took pride. In spite of l^ese limitations 
the author concludes that tiit administrative service has 
perfonned »»remarkably well" in maintaining national 
unity. . . . 39 
fbe yawning gulf between various classes of public services Is 
to be effectively bridged* Hils fact has been brou^t to Qovernnent* s 
notice by almost all the Fay commissions, appointed so far, but no 
remedial measures have yet been taken, the Second Pay Commission 
observesg 
39. Ram K. Vepa, «Clvll Se^'vicei Die Human Angle", Ibe Hindustan 
tfimts (New Delhi), Uaroh SB, 1970. 
ISB 
While all f lrat appolnta to Class I Servlc«s/Post« ar« 
made W the President, lower authorities are empowered 
to make sueh appointments in other case«} all posts in 
class If and the balk of the posts in Class II« are 
gazetted, but others are noti the President is the 
disciplinary aathority for class I| and the appellate 
authority for class l i t the disciplinary and appellate 
authorities for class III and class IV are mostly heads 
of departments or officers working under themt and while 
direct recruitment to all class I and class II Services/ 
Posts is made in consultation with the Union Public 
Service Commissions (unless they are specifically 
excluded)I t^ere is no such general rule in regard to 
class III and class IV Services^ 40 
Bie present classification system is faulty in no more than 
one respect^ I t has led to considerable heart-burning among public 
services leading to inefficiency and has failed to serve as an 
instrument for handling the various cases of pei^onnel management, 
Uie present syst«Ji »serves m practical purpose which cannot be 
served without it| on the other hand, i t has an uiftiealthy psycholo* 
41 gical effect* • A new classification system incorporating therein 
recommendations of the Second Pay Commission be adopted. A feeling 
has to be Inculcated in public services that they belong to a common 
42 
public service* 
llie Ministry of Home affairs introduced certain changes in 
regard to t^e service conditions of the public services« !!he Central 
Civil services (Temporary Service) RuleS| i966, whidi regulate ih^ 
conditions of -service of temporary Cioveriment servants, have replaced 
the Central Civil Services (Temporaiy Service) Rules, i949# Bie new 
rules provide inter alia for payment of gratuity to the families of 
40. Second Pay Commission (3367-59), p, 661. 
P. 
48. Ihe Second Pay Comnission reconmended, besides other things, 
amendments to (he CCS (Classification, Control and Appeal), 
Rules, 1967* 
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the temporary and quasl^pennanent Govertmant Servants #10 die vdHle 
in service, after having put In one or three years* service respect-
lvely,i Provision has also been made for payment of terminal gratuity 
to the temporary iSoverwnent servants ^ o at tahe time of retirement, 
discharge or lnvali(ftnent, have completed not less than 5 years' 
contlnuotts service at the rate of one third of a month's pay for 
eadi completed year of service end to guasi*p©rmanent employees at 
the rate of half-month's pay for eacii completed year of qaasl-
penaanent service, Unlike the earlier rales, t2ie new rules provide 
that, i f sufficient grounds eaist cases involving termination of 
seUvice under Rule B may be reviewed by the competent authority even 
after the prescribed period of three months from the date of termi-
43 ' 
nation of service. similar adjustments in ^ e existing pension codes, 
which are rou^ly hundred years old, are desirable. Care should be 
taken to see tiiat no public servant, after retirement leads a l i f e of 
privation in a welfare state* Mut^  remains to be done to'ameliorate 
the living conditions and to strike a just balance between cost of 
living and the spiralling prices. It is reported very ofte% veiy 
appalling indeed, t^at pensions are often made available after the 
death of liie concerned employee, for which there is no apparent reason 
except red-tape. I t Is to be remembered that Justice delayed is 
justice denied. 
In ttie conteact of the recoraaendatlon of the santhanam Committee 
to Impose a complete ban on private commercial employment of retired 
Goverment servants for a period of two years after their retirement, 
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Ck>vemnent have decided that the present practice of considering 
/ 
each case on merits should be more vigorously followed especially 
in the case of senior officers. It has therefore been provided that 
the requests of the retired Class I officers, who draw a salary of 
Hs, 1500 per month and above at the time of their retirement, for 
pemission to take up private ccmimercial employment within two years 
after retirement should be considered by a Committee of the Minlitefi* 
ii^charge of the Min^stxy/I>epartment under which the applicant served 
last prior to his retirement, and the then Home Minister, Gases of 
Other officers can be disposed of lay the administrative Ministries 
themselves, but, even in their cases> orders of tJie Minl»ter*lfv 
charge should be obtained before granting or refusing permission* 
Any commercial employment involving contact or liaison work witii 
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Goveriwent will b^^oked upon with disfavour. 
On October 5, i ^ l Article 311 (2) of the Constitution was 
amended by the Constitution Amendment Act, 1963, 2he amended article 
provides that no person who Is a member of the civil service of the 
Union or an all-lndia service or holds a civil post under the Union 
or state civil service of a State shall be dismissed or removed or 
reduced In rank except after an en<|Uiry in whidi he has been Infoxmed 
of tha <^arges against and where i t is proposed, after such enquiry^ 
to impose on him any sudi penalty, until he has been given a 
reasonable opportunity of making representation on the penalty 
proposed, but only on the basis of the evidence adduced during sudi 
enquliy* Bie effect of t2ie amendment is that Instead of having two, 
full-fledged opportunities of defence, one at the time the charges 
Ibid. 
a3i 
are made and tha other at the tima tho panaXty is proposed to 
be imposedf the accused Govermient servant can only make a represeSN 
tation against the peAalt^ " p^posad to be imposed upon him on 
basis of evidence already adduced during the enquliy into the diarges 
against hlmp wit^ottt bringing any fresh evidence ot other extraneous 
matters* The intention is to eapsdite the conduct of dlsciplinaiy 
46 
pmceedings* Again on the recoinnendation of the santhanam Ooianittee 
regarding tJie grant of extension and or re»employment, the officers 
character roll and personal f i l e should be carefully scrutinised and 
all other relevant information that may be available should be taken 
into account to judge whether the off icer had good reputation for 
integrity and honesty and before the extensiorv^re*employment is 
actually granted| the authority competent to grant extensioiV'^ 'e* 
employraient should record a certificate about the good reputation of m 
taie of f icer tof Integrity and honesty. 
Ifee Ktsae Mimstiqr also accepted the recoimendation made fey t&e 
Sant2ianitta Cofnmittee that prosecution should be t^e general rule in 
al l those cases v^idh are found f i t to be sent to court after 
Investigation and in whic^ the offences are of bribeiy, corruption 
or other criciinal misconduct, involving loss of substantial public 
funds* In cases departmental action ^oald not precede 
prosecution, in otater cases involving less serious offences or 
malpractices of a departmental nature, departmental action ^ould 
only be taken and the question of prosecution should generally not 
arise, utoenever, howeveri there is unresolved difference of opinion 
45* Annual Report of taie Ministay of Home Affairs 1964>6S. p« 
PP^  
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Mlnl» tries Including liie attacihed and subordinate offices in Balhii 
the Central secretariat Boards for different games and sports^ drama, 
49 
mu3lc» etc. Similarly staff Councils have been fomed in eadi 
Minifltrsr and Its attached and subordinate offices* Ihe Councils are 
advisory bodies. All matters relating to conditions under which the 
members of the Staff are required to ^rk , general principles relating 
to conditions of service, ^ e welfare of the members of staff j the 
conditions necessary for improving efficiency and standards are 
generally considered. Ihese Councils afford a means of bringing the 
employer and the employee into regular conference, with a better 
understanding of each other* s point of view and a consequent facility 
50 
for amicably adjusting questions at issue. 
All the above measures for impjaoving the morale of public 
services would be a mere moonshine, i f tJie political leadership, ttoe 
Ministers, do not provide the necessary drive to public servants. A 
tolerant attitude and a habit of give and take vis*a*vi8 tJie public 
servants is pattaetlcally lacking in the present leadership, Political 
ideology, party politics, rivalries and cliques should not be brought 
in the administration. Healthy traditions are yet to be evolved 
regarding the Minietxy-Secretary relations, whl<^ constitute the 
nexus of administration in a parliamentary systsm of government. A 
detailed code of bcbaviour for Ministers vls^a^vis their secretaries 
may petfiaps be able to infuse cordiality between the two. the absence 
of clear-cut personnel planning and the consequent Inability of the 
civil servants to deliver goods represents administrative incompetence. 
49. Annual Report of the Ministry of Home Affairs 1969-'6Q» p. l6. 
50. Annual Bgport of taie Ministty of Home Affairs 3968-89. 
PP. 14.15. 
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An unfortunate tendency had been fast developing among MlniitePs to 
expect obedience from civil servants and at the same time they are 
awefolly Ignorant of their obligations» ftiis is a dangerous tendency, 
2lie civil servants may have and do have their drawbacks but i t is in 
oo way desirable on t^e part of Ministers to pillory than. One of 
the reasons fbr lack of sense of dedication and commitment among 
public service to iiie goals with which country* s future is linked, 
is the absence of political supports A spirit of commlfenent aM « 
sense of dedication can never be created in the public services by 
constitutional provisions or statutory laws. I t ou^t to be developed 
piece-meal by extending greater support from political leadership and 
by paying due attention to their pay, pension and other benefits, 
file public service would prove to be a total misfit i f its position 
is constantly undermined by various forces, political aM otherwise, 
AS has been r i^ t ly observed by Oorwalai 
!Qie collector ni^ o agrees to decide matters acco^ag 
to the wishes of the President of the District Congress 
Consnittee rather than to exercise his own judgment, 
the Secretary who writes a note to please a powerful 
politician, a close friend of the minister or a rich 
financier, however mudi they and those in author!^ 
above them think otherwise, these are not public 
servants, Biejr serve not me public but an individual, 
a section, an interest, the conversion of all Qovern* 
ment servants into true public servants is not an 
impracticable goal, 5l 
Perhaps keeping this in view, t2ie Estimates Committee had to observes 
HKhile the Committee endorse the torttirl^t view 
expressed by the then Home Minister regarding the 
desirability of granting complete freedom to government 
off icers to express their differing views, ^ey would 
also like govemnent to act in the capacity of loco* 
] j to the public services and shield t2iem against 
all unjustified attacks from whichever source they are 
6l , A,3), Oorwala, On Matters Administrative (Bombay, Popular Book, 
1958), p. 43, 
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launched. In th9 opinion of th« Oowmitte^ f notMng 
can weaken the morale of the pabllo services than « 
general feeling that in a certain set of circumstance* 
they may be subject to harassing enquiries with m 
pjxjspect of at:fy protection from any quarter, for 
i(fhatever taiey mli^t have aone In good faltii^ 52 
Ihe human element In public services whldi constitute ^ e 
king-pin of the entire administrative structure, is to be given its 
due» the present mode of training has promoted actively compart* 
mentallsed departmental ttilnklng among public services^ Many a 
secretaries are as mmb ignorant of the affairs of ot^er departments 
as the ladies at the Court of Versailles were virgins. Many 
secretaries especially in the hi^-ups do i»t care to study the rulss 
and procedures pertaining to their own departments, Hiey solely 
depend on their suboi^nates, A dynamic approach towards minimising 
departmental outlook is needed, Hiese things are to be tackled from 
the human angle and not from the point of view of a police constable 
QT a gutter inspector, Hie uitfortunate tendency on the part of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs is ^at i t sees at problems in the sane 
way as i t looks at the problems of law and order throu^ the 
intelligence's glasses, such a tendency has to be shed away. 
Corruption in Administration^ 
A Persian proverb says that If a king takes a grain of salt 
from his subjects without payment his officers will rob the people 
of their entiife possessions, the result is that today nothing can 
be got done unless some payment is made or there is a note of 
recommendation from those in political power or those who can 
influence them, Jbe widespread corruption has led to inefficiency 
in the administration and to inordinate delays In the transactions 
62, Report of the istimates Committee, op^ cit,* para 20 (2) , 
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53 of baslndss. statement contains substantial truth, Cormption 
pervades the entire hierarchy^ admlnl^tEstive and poX^lcal, I t is 
the decisive factor not only with politicians bat also with civi l 
servants, Ihe Vivian Bose Heport Is replete mlth examples of 
corrupt practices prevailing in the Qovernment and title seml^Goveraaeat 
circles. 
Corruption as defined in the Indian Penal Code isi *niAioever 
being or expecting to be a public servant, accepts or obtains or 
agrees to accept or attempts to obtain from any person, for himself 
or for any other person, any gratification whatever other than legal 
remuneration, as a motive or reward for doing or forebearlng to do 
any o f f i c ia l act or forebearlng to sfliow In th® exercise of his 
K 
o f f i c ia l positions, favour or disfavour to any person or for rendering 
and attempting to render any service or disservice to any person 
with the central or any state Governnent or Parliament or the • 54 
legislature of any state or with any public servant as sach,* 
Corruption is omnipresent, "Siere is hardly any nook or 
corner which is le f t untouched by liiis canker of corruption, ISie 
Railway corruption Committee headed by J,B, Krlpalanl had to 
painfully observes 
I t had become such a convention to bribe tiie Bailway 
Staff for obtaining wagon space that an of f ic ial of a 
SugarMlll had issued written instructions to his staff 
regarding the rate of payment to the rallw^ r^ of f ic ials 
for loading their supplies. He was reported to have 
laid down tiiat the station master, the guard and t3ie 
engine driver should be paid 76 paise, 19 palse, 12 palse 
respectively for every wagon loaded, 56 
53, J.B, Kripalanl, "Beep Boots«, Seminar (ilew Delhi), itfo, 8* 
April i960, P, 25. 
54, Indian Penal Code. Section i6i, 
55, Quoted snrendranath Dwivedy and othera* Political Corruption 
in India (Popular Book, New Delhi, 31967), P, 3« 
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In a Parliam«ntaiy Democracy It is Minister wlio holds 
the key to admlnlatratlon. If there Is widespread corruptloii, 
naturally somebody mast tie corrupt* I t Is for Cabinet and the 
Mlnistiy of Home Affairs In particular to find out t^e culprits* 
ftie Ministry has at Its disposal innumerable diannels of information 
throu^ which facts can be easily collected* The civil servants do 
not have free access to t^ese sources* But when the Ministers of 
Cabinet rank themselves are a party to such malpractices, directly or 
Indirectlyi the rate of corruption at administrative level Is more 
than obvious* AdmlnlS-trative corruption get pi?opjr_nouriihment from 
political j:^rruptlon* Ihe ethical standards of our Ministers are 
far from satisfactory* Besides the constant liaison of some of 12ie 
leaders at ihe helm of affairs with businessmen and Industrial 
magnates is largely responsible for mounting corruption. Bie case 
of sardar Fratap s in^ Kalron is a glaring ea^ple. Commenting on 
the Kalmn eplsodei t^e Das Commission report saysf 
According to than sardar Fratap Bin^ Kalron has 
brou^t the state of Punjab to the verge of ruin by 
his systematic maladmlnlstratloni the unabashed use 
of his o f f i c ia l position and power to derive pecuniary 
gains for himself^ the members of his family and 
relational compensldously called • the Kalron tribe* * 66 
Corruption and bribery have become more or less a regular 
feature with the Pol i^ Porce* fhe Bihar Police Consnlssion Report, 
for Instance, provldest 
Ihere is complete unanimity among the witnesses on 
the point that corruption exists In the Police and 
Judged by its traditional and historical backgroundf 
i t survives as an Inveterate disease defying all 
administrative measures that have been adopted from 
time to time to tackle this problem* A well-informed 
S®* Report of the Comaisslon of Inquiry (Chairman S*R* Daf), 
iMimstiy of Home Affairs, New Delhi), 1964, p. 
and emi^ten^d witness who has done some reseercli in 
this regard favoured the Cossnission with his views. 
According to him, any force like the Police could be 
divided into two sections^ Ihe f irst section can be 
easily called the * decision apparatus* and the other 
is • Sttteiiasion or pi»cedural apparatus', \«hlle the 
foxtner takes the decision f3ie later attends to procedure ^ 
and is resionslble for its execution. He thinks that 
there le far more corruption In the execution apparatus 
than the decision apparatus, Ohls is the type of 
Evidence laid before the Ckjmmission by a vezy large 
number of witnesses, 57 
68 
In the case of State v, Mohamned Hainii the Allahabad 
Court speaKing throu^ Justice A,N, Miaia obsenredt 
I f I had felt that wltai my lone efforts I could have 
cleared this Angean stable which is the Police force, 
X would not have hesitated tx> wage this war single* 
handed, there Is no single lawless group in the whole 
country whose record of crimes comes anywhere near the 
record of that single organised unit, which is known 
as l^e Indian Police Force* 
Iven Pandit Jaw^arlal Nehru, a leader of great eminence and 
statesmanship, could not do much to wipe o u t ^ e evil of ^rruptlon 
and on the contrary he had "also thrown his wel#it against political 
action to unearth and eliminate corruption, flftienever a charge of 
corruption was levelled against a politician, Nehru had the habit of 
going into the motives of the accusers. For instance when several 
Congress MPs had. taken exception to v.K, Krishna Menon*s handling of 
the ^eep transactions (better ktx}wn as the Jeep Scandal), the former 
Prime MiMsterts reaction was that a section of the party old guard 
was up In arms against Menon, because of his radicalism. So he 
ignored the findings of the Public Accounts committee and refused to 
Institute an enquiry into the charges, . . . Similarly, the.fact that 
an opposition leader, surendra Nath Owlvedy, had brou^t to l i ^ t the 
Clvlo Affairs (Kanpur), April i96s, p, 
68, Criminal Miscellaneous Case Ho, 87* 
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Serajuddln Deals and K.D. Malavlya* s xole in them made the iom«T 
Prime Minister adopt an attitude of partiality towards the accused. 
He was reluctant to let a judge Investigate the matter unless his 
hands were forced, Bven then, he had ensured that the enquiry was 
in camera and tJie Judge's findings which might have shed a lot of 
lurid l l ^ t on Malavlyats record as Minister were kept secret. 
Tailing advantage of W^ru^s attitude llalaviya*a supporters Intioduced 
the red*herrlng of socialism int6 what was simply a case of public 
honesty^ !!liey said that the western Oil Companies and the 'vested 
interest' who are aggrieved by Malavlya's •socialist' policies were 
behind the campaign. Even granting that t^e 'vested interests* 
would have welcomed Malavlya's exit as Minister for Mines and Fuelf 
the best way to counter th«n would have been to separate the impugned 
material record of Malaviya from his policies which, after all , were 
the policies of the Qovernnent. By clubbing the two N^ru had 
unwittingly brou^t Into disrepute Malavlya's unexceptionable policy 
of the state exploring and developing Uie country's o i l and mineral 
resources* Even the staunchest defender of Malaviya would not argue 
that a socialist policy of mineral develojaaent would have to go hand 
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in hand with shady financial dealings wltSi a businessman. this is 
not the way to f i ^ t corruption. 
In regard to t^e Jeep transactionsi the then Home Minister had 
t^e audacity to tell the opposition benches in Parliament to malie It 
an election issue and defeat the Ruling Party at the polls on this 
count. "Bdliind the argument lay the fallacious view that once voted 
to power the ruling party and its members were free to indulge in 
dishonest ways. Even i f corruption were made a pointed election 
69. surendranath Owlvedy and others, OD. cit^. pp. l5-.2!5. 
issuei the quality of th« electorate and the several tangible and 
intangible factors v»hich go to make an election campaign ruled oi»t a 
clear-cut popular verdict. If a person accused of corruption i» 
elected, does i t mean that he is innocent, or t^at his constituents 
60 
have a f la i r for a corrupt spokesman in the leg is lature .Another 
facet of this attitude is t^e practice of outgoing Ministers running 
down corruption In the administration df which they had been a part 
earlier. A recent instance of this kind was the statement of 
a.li. Nanda after his resignation as Union Home Minister was accepted* 
Undoubtedly Ifanda was very vdiement in eradicating corruption, bat 
when he met wltii opposition from leading members of his own parlor 
he lacked the nerve to pursue the drive. He led the sadachar Samiti 
die ^ ignoble deat^i after i t had been smothered by redlcule. Be 
allowed l&e Cabinet sub-committee to v^itewash the Orlssa Affair 
even after the Central Bureau of Investigation, was a limb of 
his own Ministiy, had established a prima facie case of misuse of 
\ 
o f f i c ia l position by the arraigned Congress leaders. . . . Nandt 
complained that some of the leading l i ^ t s of his party had always 
looked askance at his anti-corruption drive, implying thereby that 
they had brou^t his downfall on that account. One could persistently 
ask Nanda when he released Itt If he had the courage of conviction 
and felt strongly that corruption should be weeded out of our public 
l i f e , he could have made an Issue of i t and resigned in protest 61 
against political hurdles being placed in his path* 
60. Ibid., pp. 176-77, 
61. ilild., p. 177. 
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ttie reason tor this vrldespread evil are varied and manor, Xhe 
gigantic expansion of state actlvitiesi planned econoiny and socialist 
pattern of society, opened new avenues for corruption. Hie qgotf* 
Pemit Rai made the confusion worse confounded* Ihe decentralisation 
of power, without effective safeguards, with a view to building up 
demacra^^ from grass roots has added to the influence of the 
politicians especially the provincial ones« the various s< e^ines of 
democratic decentralisation have failed to define clearly the position 
of politicians vi8*a*vis the public servants, Ihe cardinal principle 
of political non-interference in administrative affairs did receive 
a rude setback, which had a demoralising effect on public services* 
!Phe local MhAa and the presidents of various local bodies by their 
manipulations of patronage have carried corruption to sinister 
proportions* Ihe faulty and cumbersome procedures, riiles and 
regulations is another equally great factor adding to corruption. 
The anxiety to avoid delay has encouraged the growth of dishonest 
practices like speed money. **3peed money** is reported to have become 
a fairly common type of corrupt practl^ particularly in matters 
relating to grant of licences, permits, etc* Oenerally the bribe 
giver does not wish, in these cases, to get axiQrthing done unlawfully, 
but wants to speed up ttie process of the mov^ent of f i les and 
communications relating to decisions* Certain sections of the staff 
concerned are reported to have got into tine habit of not ebing 
anything in the matter t i l l they are suitably persuaded* It was 
stated by a secretazy that even after an order has been passed, the 
fact of passing such order is not communicated to the person 
concerned, and the order itself is kept back t i l l taie unfortunate 
applicant has paid appropriate gratification to the subordinate 
ooncernod. Baaidtf b«ing a moit objectionable practice* this cuatom 
of speed Qx>ne7 has become one of the niost serious causes of delajr and 
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inefficiency. 
Another Squally awfully great factor for the mouhting 
corruption is that many a provision rel^kting to Public Services are 
insufficient, The rules issued under the All India Services Act 
l9Sl had le f t out many vital matters. For Instance wno rule made 
i t clear that every Government servant is responsible for his actions 
except Ti»hen he acts under t2ie directions of his o f f i c ia l superior* 
i!Che lacuna was fully made use of by the officers concerned in the 
disciplinary proceedings arising out of the Llf« Insurance Corporation 
transactions of purchase of shares from Haridas Mundhra), fhere was 
m clear specification of the conduct ejtpected of a Governnent 
servant in the event of conflict between public duty and his private 63 
interest, thougji some of the points are implied but l e f t unsaid, 
Oiscipllnaiy rules need to be suitably amended, !Ihe dilatory 
procedure that Is being followed of the right to be informed of the 
chargeS| the n ^ t to appeal etc, need a thorou^ scmtlny to avoid 
delay in taking action against public servants found guilty of mal» 
practices. Necessary changes are also desirable In the Penal Code, 
supplementing the offences mentioned therein with new ones, so as 
to include all social offences in the criminal law of the country, 
As this task involves legal acumen, i t can be assigned to an expert 64 (legal) committee. 
2, K. santhanam, Report of the Comnittee on Prevention of 
f arruptioa (Mialstty of Home Affairs. Qovernnent of India* ew D^hi), pp, 
Ibid., p, 26, 
64, IM^. , P. 123. 
Even a slight leniency on the part of CSoverrttent Is sufficient 
to bring corruption, In one way or laie other, in tJie l lmel i^t . For 
Instance, Civil servants serving In cities get advances fxom bai^ 
or Qovernnent for building houses* CSoveriment does not insist on 
the officers staying in tSiese houses, ISie result is that they 
continue to occupy Qoveriment j^uarters at low rents and let out their 
houses on high rents* A f i s t in Bombay constructed on land obtained 
at concessional rates from the Qovernment is let out on a four figure 
rent to a Public Sector Bndertaking (IJie Bombay state Slectricity 
Board)« Decisions taken in this regard by Central Qovernment and 
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State Governments are not uniform. 
An independent and impartial press can be a good weapon to 
combat corruption* Widespread publicity to eases of corruption where 
high of f ic ials not excluding Ministers is bound to produce encouraging 
results* Ihe fear of losing public confidence and the Stl^a attadi-
ing to their reputation would go a long way towards creating a healthy 
political atmosphere in the country, which will definitely ensure 
administrative stability to a large extent, this, however, does not 
in azxF condone ^ e malicious journalists, planting charges and 
framing stories against public servants, with the intention of 
character assassination to meet their nefarious ends* Ihe press be 
given considerable laadty within limits to eacpose corrupt o f f ic ia ls 
and gather public opinion on it* A squeamish approach towards the 
press is in no way desirable* sound policies and heal tiny traditions 
are yet to be evolved by the Hbme Miziistxy towards the press* 
66* Report of the Administrative Reforms Commisalon on Promotion 
Poiicies. conduct fiules* Discipline ana l^ orale* P* 
m 
This ou^t to )»0 t^e case all law coartSf from the lowest levels 
of 4«<lielary r l ^ t up to the sapr«Be courts K. santhaaara desperately 
oTsservesf »»C©rmptloii exists in the lower ranks of aie Jttdlolaiy all 
over Ihdia and in some places i t has spread the hi^er ranks also*** 
In l^is context he suggests Chief justice of India in consulta» 
tion with the Chief Justices of the Hi^ Courts shoudld arrange for 
a thorou^ enquiry into the incidence of corruption among thi 
iudiciaryi and evolve, in consultation with file Central and State 
OovernBientSf proper measures to prevent and eliminate it« Perhaps 
the setting up of vigilance organisation under the direct control of 
the Chief justice of evei^ Court co*ordinated ^ a Central 
Vigilance Officer under the Chief justice of India mair prove to toe 
an appropriate method* 
Bie increasing centralisation of antt»corruption Ts»rk in 
the Home Ministiy of ttie Union and #ie state Qovernaents is not 
regarded as a heall^sr portent for the future« ihen the Special 
Police Establishment was created, i t was deliberately kept outside 
the control of the Home Departmenti althou^ its principal function 
was to investigate charged against civil officers and mn-officials, 
Hhe new system of forming Boards of Inquiry leads to a further 
centralisation of work in the hande of the Home Ministry* llie 
arrangement is lopsided, althou^ the Home Ministry has tiie general 
responsibility for the good conduct of the Qovernment servants while 
corruption is strictly a matter for the administrative liinistipy 
concerned* Ihe centralisation of anti*corruption mrk in the Home 
K, Santiianam, op. c i t . . pp. 
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MlnlBtiy causes a dlXemrao, I t effective action Is taken It may tjrliig 
to l l ^ t too many maXpractlces which In tarn may ^ake the confidence 
of t^e Legislature In the Ministxy's ability to superintend t2ie 
conduct of Government servants in gener^, Zneffective procee^figs 
and a laxity in pursuing police investigations to their logical 
conclusion may be in the long run encourage more corruption, with its 
consequent complications on the law and order position, for which tJie 
6? 
Home Minister is responsible primarily* Parlianieiit_c^n also play an 
effective role in eradicating corrupt practices fiora admlnifitpatlon 
in general, Hhen serious <^aj*ges, duly substantiated by facts and 
figures, corruption and gerrymandering, are levelled against persons 
holding key positions In Ooveriiaent or Administration, there should 
be no vascillatlon In appointing parliamentary coamlttees to Investl-
gate the matter and find out tihe facts. 
In view of the inadequacy of the present system of appesa.» 68 within the departments, zoany notable jurists and statesmen not 
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excluding the Law Conmiselon suggested for the setting up of a 
special tribunal corresponding to l^e British Council on tribunals, 
!Itie Administrative Hefoms Commission suggested for constituting 
disciplinary tribunals to conduct enquiries against Oovermient 
servants, ^ o l e time officers trained and experienced in conducting 
judicial proceedings should be appointed for holding departmental 
67, P,C» Chaudhurl, «Corruptloni Ihe Problaa*, aeminar* No, 8, 
Apni I960, pp. 21-22, 
68, See N.A, Palkhlvala, «the Income Taaj t r i b u n a l I h e Times of 
India (Hew Delhi), June 1964| P.B, QalendragadKar, Indian 
Journal of Public Administration. Vbl, IX, No, 4, October^ 
Pecember laest P. 
69, Report of the Law Commission on Reform of Judicial Admlnlstration. 
Pari 2, PP. 69>93« 
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«nqain«s, So long afl Lokpal and Lokayuktas have not be«n appointed^ 
the members of taie disciplinary tPlbunala should Ue directly under 
the vigilance commissioners in the States and Chief Vigilance 
Commissioner at the Centre for administrative purposes* A f t ^ the 
appointment of Lokayuktas and Lokpal they will be under Lokyuktas 
70 — ^ and Ijokpal. Shese suggestions, as usual, have largely remained 
paper on vthich, they were written. Corruption also did not diminish. 
At present the need is for a pemanent machinery to investigate and 
report on malpractices rampant in administration, An occasional 
Das Commission or a genthanam Coninittee Is no rmedy for the 
increasing evil of corruption. Corruptly, owing to i ts complex 
nature has to he attended to from various angles, political^ economic 
and social. An Independent machinery is one remedy for as a 
matter of fact, the awareness for such a ma< l^nery is there in India. 
In July 1^59, for the f irst time, C*D* 2>eshmukh, the then Chalzmait of 
the University Grants Commissioni raised the issue in the course of a 
71 
public lecture in Madras, Since then the idea of setting up of an 
Ombudsman began gaining momentum. In August, 1932, a group of 
lawyers at the !I!hird All India l«aw Conference held in Delhi also 
emphasised the need for such a body. !£he Committee on Ombudsman 
declared! 
Sie Committee having considered the various aspects 
of the subject placed before i t by its members, of 
the actual operation on a part of Indian soil of tiie 
ppocuratoGeneral of Pondlcherry, having in view 
the area, population and siJBe of the Civil Service 
70. Report of the Administrative Reforms Commission on Promotion 
Policies. Conduct Rules. Discipline and Moraie> para m a , 
71. aee Keesing's Contemporary Archives 3960. p. 17606. 
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of India, and having noted IJiat no compr^enslve enqulxy 
into the control of powers hm taken place in Indla^ 
considers the early establishment of an appropriate body 
to go into the entire question of the machinery of 
control, over administrative action a necessity* 72 
the reaction of the Home Ministry was far from encouraging. 
73 
I t mSf hottever, reported that the then Home Minister, Nanda, 
in fact, vtanted to have an institution like an Ombudsman but the 
reactions of the bureaucrats of his Minist^ zc^  were quite contraiy to 
such an instltation* Hie bureaucrats believed tfcat i t is obvloa«ly 
vital that taie Omb^man should keep totally out of political 
controversies. !Ihis may not be possible, in their opinion, in 
74 
the country at the present stage. ®ils implies the absence of 
determination to eradicate corruption, political and administrative. 
It is needless to say that we have a plethora of rules, 
regulations and codes to combat corruption at different levels of 
administration. l$hat is, however, la<!king, is a comprehensive agen<^ 
to tackle corruption and o f f i c ia l hi handedness. In view of ISie 
fact that the procedures of law courts are tardy and dilatory, the 
need for such an organisation is s t i l l greater, to supervise the 
actions and decisions of administration via*a*vis the cltiaens. 
An Evaluation 
It has already been brought out that efficiency and integrity 
of administration is bound up with the question of integrity at 
political levels. It has also been shown that i f there Is any minor 
corruption (of whatever brand i t might be) at the hij^er levels, i t 
72. Quoted by M.C. setalvad, "The Ombudsman", Journal of National 
Academy of Administration (Mussoorie), April 1963, PP« 
73. Ihe statesman (Calcutta), October ao, 3960. 
Ihe Hindu (Madras), October 27, 3966. 
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Will be reflected In a thousand times bigger way at lower levels. 
Today, the gemt^l feeling in public service is that honest work does 
not pay* since the majority Is busy curiying favour with the bossesf 
the fow that seek to cariy on their work unconcerned about any favou?, 
appear arrogant in the eyes of t^eir seniors and seldom get promotion. 
What is worse i t is the Qresham* s Law of the bad coins dring away the 
good coins that is in vigorous operation in public service. Itoen 
unworthies are placed above, those who have any sense of dignity have 
to quietly witiidraw, Mariy people cannot do even that. In these 
days of acute unemployment since finding a suitable ^ob has become 
ever so difficult, margr of the moral men who work in this kind of 
set up have generally given way, sooner or later, under agonising 
pressures of legitimate ambition which can only be achieved l^rou^ 
illegitimate means, tiriless this rot is stemmed^  all talk of 
efficiency and purpose-orientation of administration will be empty 
n 
phrases. And to stem i t , the lead has to come from the top. 
It is an irony of history that despite twenty-three years of 
independence the legacy of the p o l l ^ state st i l l dominates the 
Indian administrative scene. !£he role of Public Servants is totally 
different in a welfare state from that of a police state. 5heir 
role is not merely of a watch-dog but of a friend, guide and 
philosopher of t2te citizens. Most of the public servants in the 
h i ^ ups are busy in satisfying their superiors than in the betteiv 
ment of the lot of teaming masses. Hiat is bound to create a 
demoralising effect in the long run, the public servants shall shed 
0 
76. Sailen (2iosh, "Pre-conditions'*, Seminar. No, 85, September 
1966, pp. 40^43. 
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away the baireaacratlc attitude ^Ich Is In no way congeEilal in tJie 
context of a welfare state, BhaXerao has put l i t 
the Indian public services are characterised W 
various /^Afunctional and pal^ologlcal features* 
'Biq more Important among these maladies are their 
subjection to politics and castels% class spirit^ 
Impersonality^ inflexibility, a general tendency to 
avoid responsibility! loss of individuality and 
Initiative, lack of sound mrale, corruption and 
delay. Althou^ taiese defects of the Indian 
bureaucracy are attributable to the nature of 
Indian society, politics and goveranent,' they are 
also partly due to inferior personnel practices, 
Jbe raising of personnel standards and practices 
can to a great extent, increase the effectiveness 
of administrative operations, A study of the 
personnel practices and standards followed In iStie 
Qovemonent of India shows that they are far from 
satisfactory, Inadequate salaries and promotional 
opportunities, lack of communication and the 
existence of a wide gap between t^e h l^er and the 
lower levels of administration, Inadequate Incentives 
for Improving performances, lack of participation 
of t^e employees In deciding the conditions of 
service which affect them and lack of training 
facilities for developing t^e potentialities of 
subordinate employees are some of the features of 
the personnel practices followed In India, Personnel 
management has not become a dynamic movement in 
India as It is in other countries like t^e United 
States, the result la ti^e geneval ineffectiveness 
of Public Administration. 76 
Inefflclen<^ and jobbexy In administration Is largely owing 
to the low quality of the personnel, "Ihe substitution of the ICS 
by IAS after Independence, wltfli recruitment from local universities 
an admirable reaction to the colonial era, but i t has had a telling 
effect on the quality of the bureaucracy, there are, no doubt, 
some members of the IAS who are even superior to the IGS| but these 
are cases where individual intelligence and capability outshine 
academic education and training, A large number of IAS of today 
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would be rejected by any good private sector organisation or 
conanerclal flnn In a competitive,selection. I t Is unfortunate that 
the government should have lowered the standards of selection also 
and thrown the services open to third class graduates, 3he wel^t* 
age given on the baals of caste and regional considerations has also 
contributed to the perpetuation of narrow-mindedness, parochlailsmi 
7? 
Ignorance and i n e f f i c i e n c y ^ I h e civil service can never becoise 
an effective tool of social and economic change so long as i t is not 
trained In modern concepts of growth, socialism, business methods 
and raanagerlal techniques on the one hand, and so long as appropriate 
instructions are not developed as action agencies in the economy on 
the other. If these aspects receive the consideration they deserve, 
ma^ y of the top civil servants would probably be operating thmug^ i 
institutions and action agencies rather than pulling wires from 
Delhi secretariat* \¥hat is , therefore, needed is a long-range 
planning of tiie entire structure of Public Services, recruitment, 
training and promotion. Planning, however, does not mean a raer« 
expansion in the various cadres of the services but an expansion 
in consonance with the requirements of the State^ It should also 
aim at creating a pool of public services for future needs* 
Bie reservation of seats in public services runs contrary to 
the democratic principle of the rig^it to equality. Irrespective of 
the justification for the incorporation of tJie provisions pertaining 
to i t in the Constitution, i t is h i ^ time to bring about sultabie 
77, Rangnekar, »»Indian Civil Servicei !ltie Reality*, 
aeminar. No, 84, August 3066, p, SB. 
7 8 . i l y . , P. 3 0 , 
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amendments or to delete them altogether. At the time of Constitution*, 
making, some concessions yi&Pe considered necessary to people belonging 
to Scheduled Castes and Backward Tribes owing to their economic 
conditions and illiteracy. But these concessions ought not to have 
continued for generations, so far as their poverty is concerned^ 
the Government may help th«n fey way of scholarships, loans, etc, 
during their period of study or training, but reservation of seats 
in public services should be discontinued^ As a result of these 
reservations, there is a hectic race among people to get thcnnselves 
enrolled in the l i s t of backward classes so that they may get an 
upper hand in being selected to various public services, !Ihis has 
opened up .new avenues of oorro^tion and bribery, 
Ihere are more specific difficulties in the personnel field. 
Admittedly there must be reasonable degree of consistency in pay 
standards, and therefore in grades of position to be f i l led; there 
must be some consistency in work loads so that one agency does not 
have many off icials to .handle a relatively, small progranine while 
another with a progranane of similar siae has fewer of f ic ials| there 
must be some systematic method for certifying eligibility to appoint-
ment, Concerns such as those are at the very heart of the whole 
process of reference. But the concerns should not be excessive. 
Present practice imposed on Home Affairs and Public Service Commission 
have made for pettiness, unimaginativeness, inflexibility and a 
79 
tempo in which a calendar, has more relevance than a clock* 
79 
24, 
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the number of personnel is small In the context of the 
increased activities of the state* Professor Applelsy very r l^t ly 
observes I 
A great shortage of pei«onnel sufficiently competent 
to f i l l the hundreds and hundreds of key positions 
necessary to effective government pursuing tShe goal of 
a Welfare State speedily attained, Ihls scarcity means 
that tJie greatest costs of government are the true per 
hour costs of key personnelj not their salary costs. 
When key off icials are so over^burdened that they delay 
hundred and thousands of other persons In getting on 
with action necessary to the achleveiaent of agreed 
upon goalS| the waste in the uneconomic use of their 
time Is moat Incalculable. All the amenities which 
save their time should be provided in the interests 
of true economy. All of the provisions that prevent 
them time to read and reflect, all of the adminlstra* 
tive arrangements that permit them to esspand maximum 
energies on the exercise of Judgements really essential 
to their responsibilities, and salary scales that will 
pemit the f i l l ing In of hierarchies so that delegation 
may be maximised ^ these things are economical In the 
most important meaning of the word, 80 
A sense of awareness on the part of public.servants to tiie 
problems in tiie context of the Indian situation and ttie desire of 
building up of a welfare state is to be developed, A sense of 
urgency is also lacking In the public services, the recurring 
delays, the unavoidable red«tape is not always due to ^ e absenoe 
of sound procedures and the necessary regulations but largely because 
of the leisurely way of doing things on the part of the public 
servants, the public servants in the hi^er Echelons should make i t 
a point to accelerate the pace and galvanise the entire staff in 
their respective departments, the leaders at the helia of affairs 
should also not adopt a rigid attitude towards public servants as 
that would mar their efficiency, sardar Patel was respected by • 
80. Ibid., pp. 
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majority of civil servants not becaase he was one of ^ e stalwarts 
of the ruling party but owing to his paternal approach to their 
pirablems. Commenting on the elvll servants the late sardar had 
observedt 
I wish to assure yoa Uiat I have worked with 
during tails difficult period* In speaking with a 
sense of heavy responsibility I must confess 
that in point of patriotism^ in point of loyalty, 
in point of sincerity and in point of abllltyi you 
cannot have a substitute, I wish to place It on 
record that If during ttie last two or three years 
laost of the services have not braved patriotically 
and with loyaltyi the union would have been 
collapsed. Si 
Such an attitude ought to be adopted towards #ie public servants 
by ttie Ministers especially the Home Minister* He must act as 
their guardian and not as watchmani all the time finding fault 
with them, !lhe Home Ministir has a special responsibility in 
that direction. Uie frequent agitations and unrest among public 
servants speak of the lapses on the part of the Ministry, such 
tendencies are to be uprooted and the failings and errors on the 
part of public servants should mt be escaggerated to undue 
proportions mr should they be minimised as inslgnlflesnt. 
Efforts should be made to remove as and when they crop up 
without too much of fanfare. 
81, Const 
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CHAPTER IV 
CSNTRE-STATE iRELATIONS AN© 1HS MINISTH? OP 
HOIl AFFAIRS 
The MlnlfltJy of Home Affairs has a responsibility to maintain 
contact with the states and co-ordinate inter-state activities and 
1 
ensure concerted action v»hen necessary^ In other vrards the Home 
Ministry Is »»an octopus whose tentacles hold India together. One 
tentacle helps the state government qaell language riots in Asam 
while another proves a corrupt station Master In Kerala, |f a 
maharaja packs his bag for luiope, If a deputation of tribesmen 
petitions fbr rice or If a H l ^ Court ^udge mlsb^aves, the Home 
Ministry* s tentacles react almost immediately. !£he Home Minister 
has at his disposal fourteen armed battalions of the Central Reserve 
Police CCRP), the ciost effective force in India outside the military 
services. He Is also assisted by the Intelligence Bureau CCBI) 
and the powerful Special Police Establishment CSPS) which have, 
respectively broad powers to investigate organised crime and 
corruption, 3he Mlnistyy* s political Department reports on every 
facet of Indian political l i f e wltJi special attention to communist 
2 
activities**. The Home Ministry constitutes the kernel of the entire 
administration. 
The Ministry t i l l January 3D| l9Se dealt with two subjects • 
Public services and Public Security, Wll^ the merger of the Ministry 
of States with that of Home Affairs Its functions Increased 
considerably, The new responsibilities that have befallen on i t 
1, Annual Report of the Ministry of Home Affairs 1966-67> p, i l l , 
2. Welles Hangens, After Nehru Whd? (Rupert Hart Davls^ London), 
196 a» p, 116 , 
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incXudGi t Ci) adminiatrativei financial and economic problems of 
Fart B states( (ii> matters relating to Part C states of Bhopal| 
Himachal Pradesh| Vindhya Pradesh^ Katdi, Manipar and fripura| and 
Ciii) matters arising out of tJie instrument of merger and covenants 
entered into between title Qoveriiment of India and the Rulers of the 
fomer Indian states including the Privy Purses and settlement of 
private properties of Rulers and the allowances payable to the 
3 
relatives of such rulers. 
me States Reorganisation Aet^  1956 brou^t about a significant 
change in the entire setoup. Hie categorisation of states into three 
parts was discontinued and the entire Indian territory was divided 
into states and union territoriesi whic^ were placed under the 
direction of the Home Ministry, With ttie passage of time the number 
of states had gone up. In May i960, fiie bilingual state of Bombay 
was bifurcated Into Maharashtra and Gujarat. In i962 Nagaland 
attained separate statehood and was separated from Assam* In 
November 1966 tJie states of Haryana and Punjab were carved out of 
the former Punjab State* Badra and Hagar Haveli were merged with 
India as Union Territory in August l96i. In 196 2^  Goa, Daman and 
Diu were liberated from the Portuguese and were merged with the 
Indian Union, Pondicherry was taken over as Union Terrltoiy in 
1964 and the recent addition is that of Chandigarh. Meanwhile Dadra 
and Nagar Haveli were merged with the State of Maharashtra. 
!Jhe Central Oovernnent has direct responsibility In regard 
to the administration of the Union territories and NKPA. Ihe 
Ministries at t^e Centre are responsible for t3ie administration of 
3. Annual Report of the Minister of Home Affairs iBSS^ee. p. i . 
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the subjects assigned to them pertaining to these territories^ !Ehe 
Home Ministry has an overall responsibility for the administration 
of Union territories. The entire work as far as NEFA is concerned 
is concentrated in the Ministry of Home Affairs. 
essence of Federalism lies in a written constitution| 
distribution of powers between Central Qovernnent and state Goverrw 
ments and a Federal judiciary, to adjudicate on inteivstate or 
Centre-state disputes, i f any. judging by this criterion, India is 
a Federal state. Umike the Indian states, t^e federating units in 
^erica were not politically connected with each otherj the urge for 
a common central Qovernnent drove them towards establishing federal 
government in USA. In case of India, «the units constituting the 
federation were never independent States in any period of history 
and they had never been endowed with ai^ specific powers of governance, 
fhe present sl^e and t^ielr relation with the Central (Sovernment have 
been evolved through nuaerous methods of trial and error and these 
4 
have ranged between fonnulae of centralism and decentralisation**, 
Ihe idea of a f^eral state for l^e f i rst time was visualised 
by the giraon Commission in its report (1930), It gained further 
momentum at the First Bound Table Conference, where the delegates 
of the British India and t^e Princely States supported tihie cause of 
Federal Qovernnent. Hie British Qovernnent accepted in principle 
the demand for federal goveritnent mainly for two reasons* f irst , to 
satisfy the Muslims by granting regional autonongr to the provinces 
where they are in majority and secondly to integrate the different 
4. S.C. Dash, !aie Constitution of India CChaitanya, Allahabad), 
1968# p. l i . 
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princely states with British India, Bat owing to Civil Disobedience 
Movement and mass disorder, the sch^e could not be Implemented. A8 
a result a Second Round Table Conference was held. Bamsay MacBonald 
speaking at the final plenary session of the Conference saldi 
Uiere is s t i l l difference of opinion, for Instance, 
as to the composition and powers of t^e federal 
legislature, and X regret that owing to the absence 
of a Settlement of the key questions as to how to 
safeguard the minorities under a responsible central 
goverrment, the conference was unable to discuss 
effectively the nature of the federal executive and 
Its relationship with the Legislature. Again i t has 
not yet been possible for the states to settle amongst 
themselves their place In Hie Federation and their 
mutual relationships within i t . . . . Further tiiou^t, 
discussion and reconciliation are s t i l l required 
before we can translate broad general aims into 
detailed machinery of a workable Constitution. 6 
Ihe two conferences died their natural death, Bie Ihird Bound 
Table Conference held in 3932 also proved to be futile as delegates 
of the Indian National Congress and the Labour Party were kept aside 
from the Conference. Biereafter the CSovernment issued a White Paper 
inMardi 1933, whi<^ proposed responsible governments In the provinces 
and Dyarchy at the Centre, A Joint Select Committee of both Houses 
of Parliament was constituted by His Majesty*s Qoveriment in 1933 
to scrutinise tiie proposals put forward by the White Paper. 1!he 
recommendations of the Conanlttee were enacted and given assent to 
by the Crown and ultimately they became the basis of the Goveriinent 
\ 
of India Act, 3^36. 
The Qovernnent of India Act 1936 could not be Implemented 
fully owing to non.participation of states and outright rejection of 
the Act by the Indian National Congress and the Muslim League. !Ike 
e . Pinal Plenaiy session. Second Round Table Conference 
(Second Session), Proceedin£s. pp. 415-36. 
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Masllm League rejected It as "fundamentally bad, , , , most reactionary, 
retrograde, Injurious and fatal to ttie vital Interests of British 
6 
India*** 13ie Congress condmned tiie Act as a design **to facilitate 
and perpetuate tiie domination and exploitation of the people of 
7 
|ndla*« Ihe outbreak of the Second world War became an equally 
great obstacle In the Implementation of the Act, Despite these 
handicaps autonomous provinces were created and made the provincial 
government Independent of the Central Oovernment. A Federal Court 
was also set up under the Act* Bie powers of the GovernoivGeneral 
were enlarged. Powers were divided between the Central <3overiident 
and state governn^its In three l ists , !Qien came the Cabinet Mission 
In 194^  which laid down a plan for the future constitution of India 
to be drawn up for the Constituent Assembly, I t provided for a vexy 
feeble centre} whose Jurisdiction was restricted to defence, foreign 
affairs and communication and powers for raising necessary funds, 
leslduary powers were le f t to the provinces, ftie provinces were to 
form themselves In various group governoients and share power sunong 
themselves, "In this three-tier administration thus envisaged, the 
Federation was to have either three cooi^nents In l^e form of three 
Groups or as many units as there were provinces and Native states 
willing to participate in the federation. From the Act of 1936, It 
was clearly accepted that the Federal Centre would not have co-equal 
Jurisdiction In respect of all the component units| the provinces 
were to be under the contiol of the centre In regard to all items 
eniwerated in the Federal List, whereas control over the acceding 
All-India Muslim League Resolutions I9a4»a6, pp, 
7. All-India National Congress Resolutions 3934*36 (Allahabad), 
Indian States would he limited to the Items specified In the 
Instrument of Accession signed and executed by the Rulers of those 
states. Consistent with the Cabinet Mission ttie Constituent 
Assembly had set up a Union Powers Committee for the purpose of 
preparing the basic principles for distribution of powers* It was 
understood that the principles devised would confoim to the needs of 
a veiy weak centre. But before the committee had submitted their 
recommendatlonSi partition of India took place and t3ie Ck}nstltuent 
Assenbly was given the freedom of drawing up a Constitution which 
could meet the requirenents of the New India, Partition has also 
achieved the beneflclent results of hastening the accession of the 
Indian States to ttie Unlonj their representatives joined the Assembly 
and participated In the codification of the Constitution with the 
fu l l knowledge that the document would be applicable to them also* 
While the Assembly was going throu^ the painstaking and elaborate 
labours, the picture of the Indian states was changed beyond 
recognition. Bie Rulers, one and all, handed over their rii^t to 
administration to the Government of India and in return got some of 
the r i^ts and privileges In respect of the grant of a Privy Purse, 
succession to the !Ihrone and personal status recognised and accepted 
through agreements signed by the Government of India individually 
8 
with all of them.* Special privileges were accorded to the Princes 
under Articles 291, 362 and 363 of the Constitution of India*® 
Republic* 
8, S.C. Bash, ot^ . clt.> pp. 148-49. 
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Conatttayonal Provisions Governing 
Centre-state Relations ; S
.•Ehere was a difficult task "befbre tihe Constituent Assembly In 
regard to the future set up of the Constitution* Opinions varied 
from one extreme to another — some favouring a strong Centre #ilXe 
o<3iers pleading for strong units and a weak Centre* After prolong 
discussions, <3ie pendulum finally swung in favour of federal govern-
ment with a strong Centre, Ihe Idea ur«ierlylng it^ as has been 
beautifully put,''India Is a new Nation but has a ve^ old, rattier 
ancient civilisation, She Is also a large state, as large as Europe 
excluding Hussla. ^ e has at the same time been a melting pot of 
races and religions, languages and culture| as a well*known anthit>» 
pologlst observed^ the sub-continent of India *has been linked to a 
deep net into which various races and people of Asia have drifted 
and been caug^it'. History and geography have, however, conspired 
to create all possible kinds of differences and inculcate and fbster 
the growth of sectional loyalties. 15ie Constituent Assembly opted 
for the adoption of a federal framework as the federal principle 
provides an Ideal compiomlse between centrifugal forces. Nehru also 
pleaded for a strong centre. He observed in the Assemblyi 
are unanimously of view that i t would be 
Injurious to ttie interests of 6ie country to provide 
for a weak central authority which could be Incapable 
of ensuring peace, of co-ordinating vital matters of 
comraon concern and of speaking effectively for the 
whole country in the international sphere. At the 
same time, we are quite clear in our minis that there 
are many matters in which authority must be solely with 
9, S.A.H, Haqql, (ed.), 'Introduction*, Union-state Relations 
in India (Meenkashl, Meerut, 106?), p. 3» 
the Units and that to firame a constitution on th« 
biisla of a unitaiy State wsuld be a retrograde atepy 
both politically and administratively, 30 
After having agreed to have a Centre with over-riding powers, 
the Constituent Assembly accordingly drafted tiie Constitution making 
ample provisions for strengthening the Centre, 3he Constitution 
provides for three l ists, Union List, consisting of Items where the 
Centre alone can make legislation} state List, consisting of items 
solely assigned to States and Concurrent List where botJi the Centre 
and states have f^e r l ^ t to make concurrent legislation* 13ie 
residuary powers were vested with the Centre. I f one looks at these 
three l ists, one finds that major items were allotted to the Centr® 
and the states were reduced to an insignificant position. Uie 
following discussion is an attertpt to examine the federal structure 
In thei l l ^ t of the constitutional provisions and ©le role of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs In keeping up the balance between the 
Centre and states. The discussion does mt Include the financial 
aspects of 13ie federation as i t Is outside the purview of the 
Ministry, 
Article S49 of the Constitution providest Ci) i f the Council 
of Statefhas declared by resolution by not less than two-thirds of 
the members present and voting that i t Is necessary or expedient in 
the national Interest that Parliament should make laws with respect 
to any matter enunerated in the State List specified in the 
resolution, i t shall be lawful for Parliament to make laws for the 
whole or any part of the territory of India with respect to that 
matter while the resolution remains in forcej (11) a resolution 
10- Constituent Assembly Debates, Vol, V, No, 3, August 20, 1947, 
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passed under clause (1) shall remain In force for such period not 
exceeding one year or may be specified therein provided that, i f and 
so often as a resolution approving the continuance In force of any 
such resolution is passed In the mmet provided in clause (1)| such 
resolution shall continue In force for a further period of one jrear 
from the date on which i t would otherwise have ceased to be in force| 
Clll) a law made by Parliament which Parliament would not but for 
the passing of a resolution under clause (1) have been competent to 
make shall, to the extent of the incompetency, cease to have effect 
on the expiration of a period of six months after the resolution has 
ceased to be in force, except as respects things done or omitted to 
11 
be done before the expiration of the said period. 
Article 250 states* (1) iNbtwithstending anything In this 
chapter, Parliament shall, while a proclamation of Emergency is in 
operation, have power to make laws for laie whole or any part of the 
territory of India with respect to any of the matters enumerated In 
the State List| (11) a law made by Parliament which Parliament 
would not but for the issue of a proclamation of Emergency have been 
competent to make shall, to the extent of the Incompetency, cease to 
have effect on the expiration of a period of six months after the 
proclamation has ceased to operate, except as respects things done 12 
or omitted to be done before the expiration of the said period. 
Article 251 provides* Notwithstanding in Articles 249 and 
250 shall restrict the power of the Legislature of a state to make 
any law which under this constitution i t has power to make, but If 
11. Constitution of India (3^60), 
Ibld> 
any provision of lavt made b^ r the Legislature of a state is repugnant 
to any provision of a law laade liy Parliament which Parliament has 
under either of the said articles power to make, the law made by 
Parliament whether passed before or after the law made "by the 
legislature of the State, shall prevail and the law made by the 
Legislature of the State shall to the extent of the repugnancy, but 
so long as the law made by Parliament continues to have effect, be 
33 
Inoperative, 
Article 254 lays downt ( i ) If any provision of a law made 
by the Legislature of a State is repugnant to ajt^ r provision of a 
law made by Parliament which Parliament Is competent to enact, or 
to aror provision of any existing law wltii respect to one of the 
matters enumerated in the Concurrent List, thep, subject to the 
provisions of clause C2), the law made by Parliament, whether passed 
before or after tibe law made by the Legislature of tlie State, or as 
the case may be, the existing law, shall prevail and the law made by 
the Legislature of the State, shall to the extent of the repugnancy, 
be vold| Cii) where a law made by the Legislature of a state with 
respect to one of the matters enumerated In the Concurrent List 
contains any provision repugnant to the ^roviaiom of an earlier 
law made by Parliament or an existing law with respect to that 
matter, then the law so made by the Legislature of suc^ State shall, 
i f i t has been reserved for the consideration of the President and 
has received his assent, prevail in that states provided that 
nothing In this clause shall prevent Parliament from enacting at 
any time any law with respect to the same matter including a law 
13. 
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adding to amending, varying or repealing the law so made by the 
14 
Legislature of the state. 
Article 256 statesj Ihe laecutlve power of every state shall 
be so exercised as to ensure compliance with the laws made by 
Parliament and any existing laws which apply in that State, and 
the executive power of the Union shall extend to the giving of su<^ 
directions to a state as may appear to the Government of India to be 16 necessary for that purpose. 
Article 257 lays dbwm (1) the executive power of ©very state 
.shall bo so exercised as not to impede or prejudice the exercise of 
execuHj^power of the Union, and the executive power of the 
Union shall"^xtend.^to-the giving of such directions to a state ag 
may appear to '^e Qov^ rnment of India to be necessary for that 
16 
purpose. 
Article 362 provldesi (1) Parliament may by law provl^le for 
the adjudication of ar^ y dispute or complaint with respect to the 
use, distribution or control of the waters of, or in, any inter-
state river or river valleyj (11) notwithstanding anything In Idiifi 
Constitution, Parliament may by law provide that neither the Supreme 
Court nor any other Court shall exercise jurisdiction In respect of 17 
any such dispute or cc»nplalnt as Is referred to in clause (1) , 
Article 2^ 3 provlde3$ If at ai5y time It appears to the 
President that the public Interests would be served by the 
IS- Ibid, 
1®. tbld. 
17. m^. 
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eatablishment of a Coancll charged with the duty of (a) enquiring 
into and advising upon disputes vtdilch may have arisen between 
states I Cb> investigating and discussing subjecta in which some or 
al l of ttie States or the Union and one or niore of the states, have 
a common interest; or (c) making recoranendatlons upon any such 
subject and, in particular, recoinmendatlons for the better 
co-ordination of policy and action with respect to tJjat subject, i t 
shall be lawful for the President by order to establish such a 
> 
Council and to define the nature of the duties to be perfottned by 
18 i t and its organisation and procedure. 
Emergency Provisions 
Besides the above provisions, to be applied in peace time, 
the Constitution also provides for emergency pasovlsions* Bies© 
provisions have been the focus of heated discussion In the 
Constituent Assembly for fear of its possible misuse l^ y the executive 
authority, I shall f irst discuss tiie constitutional provisions 
governing union-state relations in emergencies. 
Article 362 providesi (1) I f the President Is satisfied that 
a grave emergency exists whereby the security of India or of any 
part of the territory tliereof is threatened whether by war or 
external aggression or Internal disturbance, he may by Proclamation, 
make a declaration to that effect. Clause (2) of the Article 
providest «a Proclamation issued under clause CI) (a) may be revoked 
by subsequent Proclamatlon| Cb) shall be laid before each house of 
Parliament| Cc) shall cease to operate at the expiration of two 
im-
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months unless before the expiration of that period i f has been 
approved by resolution by both Houses of Parliament| provided tJiat 
any such resolution is issued at a time when the House of the People 
has been dissolved or the dissolution of the House takes place 
during the period of tv»o months referred to in sub-clause (c)| and 
i f a resolution approving the Proclamation has been passed by the 
Council of states before the expiration of that period^ the 
Proclamation shall cease to operate at Che expiration of thirty days 
from the date on which the House of tSie People f irst sits after its 
reconstitution unless before the expiration of the said period of 
thirty dayS| or resolution approving the proclamation has be«n 
also passed by the House of the People} (3) a Proclamation of 
Emergency declaring ^at the security of India or any part of the 
territory thereof is threatened by war or by external aggression or 
by internal disturbance may be made before ttie actual occurrence 
of war or of a^y such aggression or disturbance i f tiie President 
is satisfied that there la iaminmt danger thereof* 
Article 355 lays (towns It shall be the duty of the Union 
to protect eveiy State against external aggression or internal 
disturbance and to ensure that the goverranent of every state is 
aa 
carried on in accordance with the provisions of tJiis Constitution, 
Article 356 of the Constitution providesf ( i ) If the 
president, on receipt of a report from the Governor of a state or 
otherwise, is satisfied that a situation has arisen in which l^e 
government of the State cannot be carried on in accordance wlt^ i the 
19. J J ^ . 
20. im. 
provisions of this Constitution, the President may by Proclamationt 
(a) assume to himself all or any of file functions of the Sovernment 
of tJie State and all or argr of the powers vested In or exercisable 
by tlie Qovernor or anybody or authority In the State other than the 
Legislature of the state; (b) declare that the powers of the 
Legislature of the State shall be exercisable by or under tiie 
authority of Parliament| Cc) make sudi Incidental and consequential 
provisions as appear to the President to be necessary or desirable 
for giving effect to the objects of the Proclamation, including 
provisions of this Constitution relating to araybody or authority in 
the State for suspending in whole or in part the operation of any 
provisions! Provided t^at noising in this clause shall authorise the 
President to assuoscte to himself any of the powers vested in or 
exercisable by a Hl# Court, or to suspend in whole or in part the 
operation of aiiy pJX>vlslon of ttils Constitution relating to Hi^ 
Court J (11) any such Proclamation may be revoked by a subsequent 
21 
Proclamation, 
Article 357 lays dowm Whereby a proclamation Issued under 
clause (1) of Article 356, i t has been declared that the powers 
of the Legislature of the state shall be exercised by or under the 
authority of Parliament, i t shall be competent (a) for parliaroent 
to confer on the President t3ie power of the Legislature of the 
State to make lawst and to authorise the President to de£legate, 
subject to such conditioni as he may think f i t to Impose, the power 
so conferred to any otiier authority to be specified by him in that 
b<^alf| (b) for Parliament, or for the President or other authority 
21. Ibid. 
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in whom such power to Qi&kd X&W8 Is vGStod under suib*c3.&u9$ C^ i^ ^ 
make laws conferring powers and imposing duties, upon the Union 
or officers and authorities thereof} Cc) for the President to 
authorise ^en the House of the People is not in session esqoenditure 
from the Consolidated Fund of the State pending the sanction of su<^ 
22 
expenditure Isy Parliament* 
Article 366 provldesi v/here any state has failed to comply 
witiif or to give effect to, ai^ directions given in the exercise 
of the executive power of the Union under any of the provisions of 
this Constitution, i t shall Ise lawful for the President to hold that 
a situation has arisen in whic^ the goverianent of the State cannot be 
carried on in accordance with the provisions of this Constitution?® 
A strong Centre 
Ihe provisions governing centre-state relations confinn 
beyond doubt that the makers of the Constitution clearly aimed 
at establishing a strong centre, "Tradition die hard, Bie 
federation of 14ie Act of 1935 had been characterised by centralising 
tendencies I for a country whidi had nourished a sense of unity as a 
cherished doctrine of nationalism for more than a century could not 
all too soon be fractionalised with a consciousness of separatism, 
India is a conglomeration of races, religions, conmunities, castes 
and languages; t^ese divisions transcend the artificial boundaries 
that the provinces and the states possess. Separatism on the basis 
of this political division could not therefore be constructive and 
22, Ibid, 
23. Ibi^. 
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solid, on which alone federal structure rests. An Indian Federation 
Is bound to be centralised and the Act of 1935 recognised It^ 
new Cionstltutlon of India could not tear away from the basic 
assumption of that s t i l l born federation, lumedlate redrawing of 
the boundaries of the units for the purpose of creating rational 
units for a solid federation would have reawakened centrifugal 
tendencies lying dormant and created more p r o b l ^ than what such a 
step was likely to solve, Therefore the most desirable cause was to 
allow the old system to continue and as such the Indian federal union 
has an overdose of centralism, «> 
Bie holocaust caused by independence and the division of the 
sub-continent gave a further f i l l i p towards establishing a stiong' 
centre* !aie various disintegrating, forcesi at the time of partition 
had to be tackled on a national basis, which only the Central Govern-
ment could do effectively^ Ihe integration of Princely states and 
the adoption of Planning as the national goal farther increased the 
powers of the Centre vi8-a«v|f the states. In view of all this, the 
Constitution of Indian Republic went far ahead of the 1936 Act In 
strengthening the Centre, For instance, Items such as national 
hl^ways and inter-state trade were under the provincial l i s t under 
the Act of 1935} but these Items became tiie central subjects under 
the new Constitution, me residuary powers were also added to the 
annouzy of the Centre, t^ lhere was a big battle in the old days 
between the politicians about this issue of residuary powers. It 
was considered to be a test as to vihether there should be a strong 
Centre or a weak Centre, It was Imagined that any Centre which had 
24, S.C, Dash, OP. clt,. pp, 160*1, 
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residuayy powers would be stixjng and a Centre which had no residuary 
powers would be weak, t do not tJilnk l^e escperlence of the UsAi 
where the reslduaiy powers are with the states has justified all the 
controversy* In the Indian Constitution, where all the subjects are 
llstedi the scope for residuary powers Is limited and It is not a 
significant Indication of Inferiority that the states have m 
2S 
residuary powers ^ l l e the centre has all the residuary powers.** 
Article 249 of the Constitution authorises the Council of 
States to transfer any or all the subjects mentioned In the State 
List to that of the Union List, provided It Is supported by a two* 
thirds majority. Uie Council of States in no way represents tJie 
various federal units on an equal basis as Is the case In ^ e USA* 
The state of Up for Instance, sends a contingent of 34 mmbers to 
the Council of States against one by Asssmi, I t Is, therefore, 
ob\dous that a minority of states, by sheer accident of their 
majority In the House, can transfer the subject/subjects of the sts 
l i s t to the union l is t of a particular state, there Is ro such 
provision in any of t3ie constitutions of the world. Even the 
Government of India Act, i935, which reserved regulatory powers to 
the Centre did not make a provision corresponding to the present one 
(Article S49). Such mischievous provision Is a deliberate '^deviation 
from the basic principle of a federal Constitution that the federal 
legislature cannot transfer unto Itself unilaterally powers reserved 
to the States in the Constltutlon<t« 
26, K. Santtianam, Unloivstate flelatlona India (Asia Publishing 
House, New Delhi), pp. 9*JD» 
216. Asok Chanda, Federalism In India (George Allen & Unwln, 
London, p. 91, 
l ? l 
By Articles 25i and 254 title states were deliberately made 
subordinate to t^e Centre. By tiiese provisions, i f a state wil^ a 
party other than the Holing Party at the Centre passes a law to which 
the Centre is opposed on political grounds, then Parliament can pass 
a law contrary to t^e state law, thereby making t^e state law nuni 
and void, Under Articles 25& and SS7 the Centre can issue directions 
to states regarding construction and maintenance of means of communi-
cation declared in ttie direction to be of national or military 
importance, the Onion can also issue directions to the states for 
the protection of railways, "While Railways are a union subject, 
•police* including railway jJolice is a state subject. Responsibility 
for the protection of railways thus devolves upon the states. But 
directions incidental to their protection have appropriately to 
emanate from l^e Union, I t is only the Railway authority lOiich can 
deternoine and co-ordinate its steps necessary from time to time for 
the protection of its property. As the cost of railway police is 
borne by t^e railway authority, tiie states are in a sense t^ieir 
27 
agents, thou^ the constitutional position is different.« 
me federal principle receives a jo lt from Article 3 which 
provides^ "Parliament may by law Ca) form a new state by separation 
of tern to ly from any state, or by uniting two or more states or 
parts of state or by uniting any terrltoiy to a part of any statei 
(b) Increase tbe area of any state; (c) diminish the area of any 
statei (d) alter the boundaries of any statej (e> alter the name of 
ai^ state, . , " . In taking action in this regard, Parliament may act 
27- Ibid., p. 107, 
28. K. santhanam, op. c l t , . p. 6, 
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by a simple majority aa legislation in this regard Is not regarded 
as an amendment to the Constitution for purposes of Article 368• 
fhe states Reorganisation Act, i966| bears testimony to tJils. 
Cotmenting on the Article K* santhanam very cogently observest 
Bie fundamental principle that a federation depends 
upon the Integrity of states se«a to have been lost 
s l ^ t of . However sound the reason ml^t have been 
for the incorporation of the said Article, now i t la 
time to consider whether this provision should continue 
to be there as i t is , v^ether for once the parliament 
should not seek an amendment of the Constitution to 
restrict its own powers, rather than extend It as i t 
has been done In all t^e amendments of t3ie Constitution 
which have taken place during tiie last two decades, 29 
Article 200 provides that **iiihen a bill has been passed by t^e 
Legislative Assembly of a state or, in the case of a state having 
a Legislative Council, has been passed by botii Houses of the 
legislature of l^e state, i t shall be presented to the Governor and 
the Governor shall declare either that he assents to the bi l l or 
that he withholds assent therefrom or that he reserves tiie bil l for 
the consideration of the President^. And Article 163(a) provides 
that "there shall be a Council of Ministers with the Chief Minister 
at tJie head to aid and advise the Governor in the exercise of his 
funct ionsand Article 164(2) provides that *»the Council of 
Ministers shall be collectively responsible to the Legislative 
Assembly of the State", the Governor is, therelbre, a constitutional 
head and has to act on the advice of the state Cabinet. For instance 
i f tlie Governor is asked by the Centre to reserve a bil l for 
Presidential assent and the State Cabinet does not want tJie bil l to 
be reserved for the Presidential assent, there is then a constltu* 
29. JJbid. 
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tionaX deadXocK. T&ke tor instance the Kerala Iducatlon Bill . I t 
dealt with a subject wholly witihln the state jurisdiction. It . 
pmposed to take over some sdiools under state jurisdiction and to 
regulate ttie salaries and appointments of teachers in the private 
schools, iJie Christian population who are rtmning a large number of 
schools in Travancore-Cochin thou^t tJiat this bill Invaded the 
i « ' » 1 
Pundmnentai Bi^ts of the minorities in Chapter III . Shey made a 
great fuss about It , the Education Bill was reserved for Presidential 
assent, presumably on the advice of the Law Minister of the Kerala 
Qovernment, When It came to hi% the President sent i t to the 
supreme Court* He has been empowered by Article 143 to send any 
question of law or fact of national importance to the supreme Court 
for an advisory opinion. He sent i t , tiie opinion was given and ttie 
bi l l was i3K>dlfied« the delicate constitutional issue In t^at matter 
was ^etiier the President referred i t to t^e supr^e Court at the 
request of the Kerala Goverraient or he did i t on the advice of the 
Law Ministty at Mew Belhl. I f he had referred to the supreme Court 
at the request of the Kerala Goveritaent there is no problem at al l , 
but i f he had done It on his initiative or on tiie advice of the Law 
Ministry herei i t was open to the Kerala Government to make a fuss 
of It that the President has no power to do so and a political 
30 
controversy could have arisen. 
®iere is now a drastic change in the politics of the country. 
There is no longer the monopoly of tiie Congress Hule, Opposition 
parties have formed governments In different states and federalism 
is now really put to test. Bie Presidential assent for state bil ls 
3 0 . J M d . t PP. 2 & . S 3 . 
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poses a diXesima. The President acta on the advice of the Central 
Cabinet and not in ansr case on the advice of the State CaMnet even 
In matters of state legislation. It means that the Centre, in the 
name of the President, can veto state legislation and can be « 
stumbling block in the way of state legislation. The Australian 
Constitution had also a similar provision of reservation of bills 
by the Governor to the Grown, but the Crown la advised in tJie 
consideration of the bi l l by the state government and not the 
Federal goveriwient, A similar provision should be incorporated In 
the Indian.Constitution by suitably amending the present provision. 
The Home Ministry can take a lead in this direction, such a provision 
is sure to build up the morale of the Opposition parties and they 
will not be bound by the political strings of tiie Ruling Party at 
the Centre in advising the president on matters solely pertaining 
to state legislation. 
Any study of the Union*state relations Is Incomplete without 
examining the role of tiie Planning Commission. Undoubtedly matters 
concerning Planning are mostly financial which fall under t^e over-
al l jurisdiction of tiie Finance Ministry, Bat as the Hom^lnlstry 
happens to be the guj^ rdlan of the whole federal set-up, a few 
observations about its role became inevitable, Ihe Planning 
Coninlsslon is neither a statutory body nor created by t^e Consti-
tution, Technically states are not bound by Its decisions; but In 
practice no state can dare go against Its decisions mainly for two 
reasons. Politically the association of tJie Prime Minister with 
the Planning Commission is a great factor in lining up the states 
with the Centrei and secondly, the control of the financial strings 
also rests with the Planning Commission. The State governments are 
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awarded two types of grants viz, statutory grant and discretionary 
grant* me discretionary grants are made available to states on 
the recommendation of the Planning Commission for fulfilment of 
national priorities determined fey the Commission* States can only 
go against the Commission at the rlsK of losing these grants, i«hi<sh 
are far ahead of the statutory grants, they constitute a llon*i 
share in the total grants t^at the states receive from the Centre* 
For instanoei of the total expenditure of Planning in the 
First Plan and almost 65^ In the Second Plan relate to matters whi<di 
have been exclusively assigned to the states like education^ health, 
forestS| agriculture, irrigation, electricity etc» I t was assumed 
that conditions In almost all the states were almost similar, i f 
not Identical, 2her@ were some admitted differences, there were 
adoptations in particular it^os to some extent, l^ ut aM large, 
i t was assumed that conditions in all the states were similar and 
similar prograhimes requiring same administrative action and similar 
3 1 
methods of financing should be adopted In all the states*« 
1!he Planning Commission tihius exercises control over the 
states through financial strings In the ^ape of discretionary 
grants* Besides, the implementation of the plans are also done 
through central departments, urtilch have further added to the powers 
of the Centre* Because of this, as santhanam has very r i^t ly 
observedi 
Each Central Department has become a sort of empire* 
A spirit of ccMiradeshlp has been growing between 
similar Departments In taie States and the Centre 
against other Departments and the Oovernment as a 
whole*.** Ihe initiative for raising the pay of 
primary school teachers came from the Central Education 
3 1 . p* 4 6 . 
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Ministry, then the circular went to State C3ovcrnn«nt8, 
many state Governments were upset because ttiey had no 
funds, and t2iey could not afford to agree to h l^er 
pay scales. They knew also that If tiie ^ementary 
S(^o l teadiers were given increased pay, the entire , 
norwgazetted staff would have to he treated ilmllarly. 
So, the States were all very hesitant to accept this, 
the State Bducatlon authorities also took i t up and the 
pressure was brou^t to bear upon the State Goveriments 
and they, in turn, began to bring pressure upon the 
Central Governaient, Tentatively an agreanent was reached 
that a certain part of the Increase was to ame ttom the 
Centre and a certain part fmm the states, Ihe wiser 
States decided that a part of the increase was to come 
from deficit budget. Similar things have happened in 
other departments, 32 
Another type of grant Is what Is known as ti^e Matching Grant, 
tUnder this system central assistance is conditioned upon a state 
contributing a certain portion of the total cost of a particular 
scheme, Ihe Government of UP felt that a number of develo|snent 
Bcti&mes under the third plan could not be undertaken, as, with its 
existing resources, i t could not meet its share of the expenditure. 
this compelled the State Government to introduce at the suggestion 
of the Planning Commission a bil l to enhance t^e tax on landholdings 
with a view to aui^enting its resources. But i t aroused tremendous 
discontent among the people as a result of which a serious crisis 
3 3 
overtook the Qovernnent of UP,* 
Above all, the Centre is in possession of almost all the 
elastic sources of inccxne and states possess comparatively inadequate 
and static resources, Ihe states are further handicapped by t3ie 
passing of the Industries Act, by which matters relating to 
3 2 , I M ^ , P. 5 6 . 
33, Amal Ray, Inter*Govermental Relations in India (Asia 
Publishing House, New Delhi, 3966), p, I2i» 
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industries were brou^t under the Central admlnlatratlon. And i t 
gave the authorltjr of deciding as to what industries should be 
Included In the schedule of industries. Bie handicaps surroi^ndlng 
foreign exchange made the confusion vvorse confounded for the states. 
Thus in all fields, legislative, administrative and financial, the 
Centre has been given sweeping pov»ers and tJie autonomy of states 
had been seriously endangered. As a result < the states, thmu^ 
various means, violent and iton* violent, have joined the dhorus of 
clamounng for location of some Industry or plant or reflnexy. A 
hectic race among states in demanding of Indtistrles from the Centre 
has become t^e order of t^e day. <*!Ihere is the well-known dispute 
about tJie oi l refinery in Assam. An expert committee reported taiat 
in the national Interest, a refinery should be located at Baraunl, 
ftien the people of Assam backed by tSie Assam Government threatened 
satyagraha and succeeded. Bvery state now wants to force the 
Central Governnent to locate some big industry in that State whether 
from the point of national interest, It is desirable to locate It or 
not. Ihis Is the price the centre has to pay for taie price itfilch 
the states have had to pay in the fom of sacrifice of state 
34 
autozK>my.** Ihe recent example was the agitation and the satyagraha 
by one Amruta Rao of Andhra Pradesh for the location of steel plant 
at Vlsakhapatnam CAP). Hie agitation continued for about a fortnight 
and finally the drama ended with the Chief Minister offering a glass 
of orange to Amrutha Hao, but in ttie meantime the agitation led to 
a shocking orgy of violence and lawlessness laiiDug^ut the state. 
34. K. santhanam, op. ci,|:.. p. 69. 
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Emergency Pgovlsloni 
A heated dialogue overtook the Constltaent Assembly during tJie 
discussions on the «riergency provisions. Clarifying the doubts and 
fears of the membersf Dr« Ambedkar explained to tiie Assembly that 
••these overriding powers do not fotm the noiwal feature of tJie 
Constitution^ Their use and operation are expressly confined to 
36 
emergencies only". Ihe word •emergency* was deliberately l e f t 
undefined by the Assemblyj and i t is tti© Ministry of Home Affairs 
which decides as to tii^ at emergency constitutes^ She main reason 
b^ind these provisions were to be found in the complex nature of 
the Indian society, »^ndlan history is full of fratricidal war® 
between regions and conraunltles which always t«iq[>ted and helped the 
aliens to establish their hegemon^ y In India, the possibi l l^ of 
repetition of history cannot be easily ruled out, for t^e Indian 
society today shows tSie prevalence of a large number of flssiparous 
forces based upon language, religion and caste, the diversities of 
loyalties is so great in India, and at times assvraes such a violent 
fonn t2iat i t is appr^ended that primitive tribalism again raise its 
head to strike a deadly blow at the root of the Indian nationality. 
At the time of the Constitution-making, the disintegrating forces 
were already showing their chances of revival. In a country when 
the diversity of loyalties having deep roots In history contains 
great potentiality for mischief, and possess a continuous threat to 
the very existence of the nation, drastic provisions for concentra-dS tlon of authority in national emergency are a dire necessity"* All 
36, Constituent Ass^bly Debates, VjI. H , November g5, 1949, 
36, Amal Ray, op, c l t . , pp, 96-96, 
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this factors culminated in the setting up of a atmng Centre with 
far-reaching powers and the federal structure laore or less assumes 
the shape of unitary form of government during emergencies. 
Bie States must comply with the directions of the Central 
Oovernnenti falling v^ hlch Article 3^6 can be Invoked, thereby 
superseding tJie government of that state, Ihe President can declare 
an emergency, If he Is satisfied that the security of India or any 
part thereof Is threatened by war, external aggression or internal 
disturbance (Article 3BS), satisfaction of t^ ie President 
mentioned In Article 352 is subordinate to Article 74 which lays 
down that there s^all be a Council of llinlsters to aid and advise 
the President. It is, therefore, obvious that the satisfaction of 
the Presiden| is the satisfaction of the Council of Ministers, 31ie 
word • grave emergency* in Article 352 is very ticklish and misleading, 
A proper scrutiny of tSie Article is bound to reveal that proclamation 
of emergency can be justified only i f It is grave. Not only till® 
even grave emergency is not sufficient for proclamation ui4es8 i t 
really threatens the security of the country, *»l!hen comes the 
phrase 'any part of the territory thereof*. I t is well known that 
under Article 1(3), the territory of India shall comprise * the 
territories of states', the union territories and such other 
territories as may be acquired and this naturally means that the 
three factors described in ^rticle 352 namely war, external 
aggression or Internal disturbance occurring in any state or union 
territory is enou^ to bring in a proclamation of emergency. War 
or aggression Is within the Union l i s t in item I and It is the duty 
o f the Union (joverroient to protect the whole or any part of the 
country against it , but Internal disturbance comes under item I of 
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the State l i s t and as such wittiln the purview of 13ie State goveriv 
ments. Was It tiie intention of the framers of the Constitution that 
in case of * Internal disturbance' t^e union government ^ U l d 
function on the request or In aid of the State Governments, In this 
connection i t is interesting to make a reference to section 2Q2 of 
the CkDvernuent of India Aotf 1936, on which Article 352 of the 
Constitution of India is modelled, The Section sayss federal 
Legislature shall, i f the i3overmr*General has in his discretion 
declared by proclamation that a grave «nergency exists whereby the 
security of India is threatened, whether war or Internal 
disturbance have power to make laws for a pmvlnce or part 
thereof*. In this Section of the Act there is no reference to •aiflr 
part of the territory hereof* and i2ils addition In the Constitution 
must have some significance. Use of the phrase 'Internal disturbance^ 
in the Act of 3936 is meaningful in as much the Governor*General of 
India has special responsibility in regard to 'peace and tranquillity' 
of India or any part thereof. As such he should function indepen* 
dently of the provincial governments, though the Governor had a 
similar responsibility In regard to his province or in this capacity 
he could be a valuable source of information for the Governor* 
3 7 
General, •» 
Article 366 lays down t^ iat If the President on receipt of 
the report from t^e Governor of a State or otherwise is satisfied 
that a situation has arisen in which the Governnent of the State 
cannot be carried on In accordance with t^e pmvlsions of this 
37, S.C, Da^, ''Qaergency Provisions and the tinioivstate Stations 
in India*, in s,A.H, Haqqi, (ed.), op, cit,* pp, 65-66, 
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Constitution the President is empowered to assume to himself all or 
any of the functions of the aovernment of the state, Hie impact of 
this Article is of more far-reaching significance than Article 36s. 
Under Article 3S6 the Central Cioverraient can take over the state 
Goveynnent thereby dissolving ttie state Legislature on the plea «iat 
the State Goverrment cam»t be carried on in accordance with liie 
provisions of the Constitution, But under Article 362f the Centre 
acquires concurrent authority over matters enumerated in the state 
l i s t without dissolving the state legislature. Section 93 of tJie 
Oovernroent of India Act 1936 empowered the Governor to issue a 
proclamation of emergency and assume all powers to himself, Ihe 
Constitution of India's Republic does not contain such a provision. 
Article 366 needs suitable amendments clarij^ing the point as to 
whether the Ctovernor, while sending the report to the President is 
bound by the advice of his Council of Ministers or he can do i t on 
38 
his own discretion. 
Article 366 can be invoiced under four circumstancesf when 
there is complete breakdown of law and order machinery in a statsf 
ministerial instabilitgr, breach of constitution and refusal on the 
part of a state to comply with the Union directives* All this 
blanket provisions contained in Article 363 leave much scope for 
the misuse of power by the Home Ministry, She State of Kerala and 
West Bengal, in particulari had been the unfortunate victims of 
the abuse of powers by the Home Ministry under Article 356, !Ehis 
Article has been utilised as stock-ii> trade to crush political 
38. For instance, i t was openly alleged by B,M.s, Namboodiripad 
of Kerala in 1969 that Bam Krishna Bao, the Governor had sent 
the report to the President without consulting the Cabinet. 
I f this be so where is the autonomy of states? 
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opposition. For Instance, tJiere hud been a d«nand fbr Its application 
I'll Assam In th© sumnsr of i960 owing to the rampant inefficiency of 
the state Adralnistration In handling problems of law and order. But 
the d^ nand failed to convince the Home Ministfy to invoke Article 366 
of the Constitution* Exactly the reverse happened in the case of 
Kerala. Ihere was a well-organised agitation by the Liberation 
Front, consisting of the Congress, PSP and the Muslim League wdiich 
ultimately resulted in taie imposition of Presidential Rule on Kerala 
Hie attitude of the Ministiy towards .these two states is 
basically political, Ihe vascillation rather procrastination on the 
part of the Minis try in regard to the state of Assam was due to t^e 
fact that Assam was^  governed by the same party as t2iat at the 
Centre; but the state of Kerala had a communist government tiftilch to 
the Home Ministry is what a red-tag to a bull is , similar 
indifference was shown'.l^  the Ministry to Jyotl Basu of West Bengal 
who was prepared to prove his majority in the Assembly within two 
days of his being invited to form the governmentj but sarcastically^ 
in Kerala, Achuta Menon who was not prepared to call the Assembly 
for three months was installed In power, Uiis was how the emergency 
provisions were made use of by the Ministiy. 
In the case of UsA and Australia, the federal govemaent can 
intervene In the state affairs only at tiielr request to that effect. 
But In India the Union has cast upon Itself iSne duty to protect 
every state from external aggression or internal disturbance and 
to ensure tJiat the governnent of the state is carried on in accordance 
with the provisions of the Constitution, Ihls provision is effective 
only If It is not used for political purposes. But power, as i t Is, 
is IntoMcating, effective safeguards ou^t to have been provided 
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for Its possible misuse. One such safeguard ini^t be judlolal 
scrutiny or scrutiny Ijy Parliament of tilings done under Articles 352 
to 356 of the Constitution, lhat viould have lessened the anount of 
danger from the side of the Home Ministry and iwuld go a long way in 
the future evolution of Indian Federation, 
Similarly the Centre can Intervene If a state falls to comply 
with or give effect to any of the directions given In the exercise of 
the executive power of the union under any of the provisions of the 
Constitution (Article 3S6), ganthanam correctly visuallsesi 
Let us conceive of a situation in tvhi<^ the Central 
Government cannot be carried on in the normal manner| 
there may be no stable Mimstityi there will be change 
of Ministry everyday. No remedy has been provided In 
the Constitution.,,. Bie President, both according to 
the written provisions and mu<^  more according to 
unwritten conventions cannot interfere. He can ohly 
dioose the Prime Minister.... He Is to go on choslng 
the Prime Ministers and let t3iem manage or dissolve 
the House of the People. I f a general election ^es 
not result in ^ e emergence of a stable Government^  
he is helpless. So far as the Central Government is 
concerned, i f at^ serious emergency occurs there is 
no constltutloiml remedy and the remedy has to be 
extra*constitutional. But, in the case of a state, 
i t may be suspended even i f there is some difficulty 
about the formation of Ministries. 39 
No other federation in the world has clothed the Centre with sudi 
sweeping powers as in India, Even the CSoverrment of India Act, 1936, 
whose Section 93 was considered to be most obnoxious seems to be much 
better than the provisions contained in the new Constitution in so 
far as i t authorises the President (the Home Ministry in practice) 
to suspend a duly elected Assembly in a state with or without a 
report from the Governor (Articles 355 and 356). 
39. K. santhanam, op. cit>. P, 11. 
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Article 360 of th« Constitution anthorises the President to 
declare emergency i f he is satisfied that a state is i » t managing 
its finances properly^ In such a contingency the state administration 
is taken over by the Centre, the financial Instability in the state 
may be the outcome of the policies of tSie Centre but s t i l l i t is the 
states are to suffer^ provision was inserted at a time 
when England devalued her currency and India had to follow the 
ejcample of England to keep up her export market. As a safety valv6f 
therefore, the above provision was Incorporated in the Constitution. 
Secondly^ the idea underlying the provision is "to make the States 
act in a responsible manner In fiscal mattersf and secondly^ to 
secure close integration of central and state financial policies in 
40 
the time of a major economic and financial dlslocationw. 
I t is, however, true that the citizen in an emergency should 
be loyal to the Centre and not to the States* But at tiie same time 
ample safeguards are to be provided for the possible executive 
encroachment on these provisions, Politicaliy-oriented application 
of emergency provisions governing Centre;-state relations is no way 
desirable. However i t does not mean tiiat these provisions be 
deleted but what is required is certain safeguards to save our 
nascent democracy from the stranglehold of bureaucratic ascendancy, 
there Is of course the need and the necessity for concentration of 
power in the Union, on account of unstable conditions with which the 
country is faced; but whe^er an excessive concentration of authority 
vesting the Centre with enormous powers to be whimsically exercised 
is really desirable Is a matter for serious consideration. I t is 
40, Amal Ray, oy. ci^., p* a08« 
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admitted on all hands that the growth of national planning and 
technological develofiaent with escpanding public sector and heavjr 
nationalised industries, the powers of the Centre are bound to 
enhance. Bie gfowing Involvement of India in world politics and# 
conversely, ^ e increasing internationalisation of activities of l^e 
Central Governnent would tend to give a dominant position to the 
Centre at the expense of state autonomy, of v&iidi the states are 
becoming increasingly conscious. 
Wew Dlinensions in Indian Federalism 
fhe federal set-up was for the f irst time, since independence 
was put to test when as many as nine states were lost to the Buling 
Party at the Centre after the Jburth Qeneral Elections, Hitiierto, 
with ^ e exception of Kerala the Congress Party was in power in 
almost all the states and the disputes between the Centre and the 
states were settled within the party's framework. Such ad hoe 
settlements led to distortions of the entire situation mut^ i to the 
satisfaction of the Congress High Command rather ta^ an fulfi l l ing the 
constitutional obligations. I t has undoubtedly l e f t permanent scars 
on th^ federal set-up. this could not, however, last long, Iv«n 
during t^e undisputed leadership of Nehru, the symptoms began 
on 
appearing/the Indian federal scene. Ihe Maharashtra*Mysore<*Andhra 
dispute was in the forefront, whidi accidentally happened to be the 
pockets of the Cojtigr'ess Part7« similar discontent among ot^er units 
of t^e federation dominated l^e scene, and the relation between the 
Centre and states soon became strain on one pretext or the other, 
be i t the demand for separate stat^ood, steel plants, o i l refineries 
and the like. Ihese factors further added to the already visible 
strains, which in no way pwved to be a prospect that the coantry 
would find appetising. 
ISie States Heorganisation Act| l956 by creating the State of 
Andhra Bradesh gave a f i l l i p to lingual chauvinism in the country. 
Soon after the emergence of Andhra Pradesh as a separate state, on 
the basis of language, other states also actively Joined the band* 
wagon of llngulsm and clamoured for separate stat^ood* Very soonp 
the process began gaining nx>mentum and ^ e whole country was 
reorganised by creating isore and more states and according statehood 
to some of the union territories, me creation of luore and more 
states in itself Is not bad| but care shoi:ad be taken to see that 
the aspirations underlying statehood are mainly economic and social^ 
whidi are to be ndped out in other ways and that the statehood was 
not a panacea for t3iose i l l s , India can be politically viable, 
atlsilnistratively stable and better able to hasten economic uplift^ 
i f i t is a union of more smaller states, Biere is no reason for 
fear of baikanisation, provided i f i t is done with some thought in 
accordance with a well-knit plan and orderly manner and not in a , * 
ginerly fashion, whidi had been unfortunately the case with the 
Home Ministry, Language had been recognised as one of the criterion 
of granting statehood by the State Heorganisation Ck>mmission, fhis 
has played avoidable havoc with the country and the desirability of 
language being made one of the basis for granting statehood is 
seriously doubted, '^ Ihe creation of linguistic states has resulted 
in the consolidation of local identities whi<^ now compete with 
national identity for the allegiance of the people, Ihe fonsation 
of linguistic states was pexhaps inevitable, for so powerful an 
aspiration could not have been successfully frijustrated by a 
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Ctiitira and thtt fiwtnx of « CQfuttttttloiift i^tii 
slltstidn isBiijr tw tM«tSii0»i umioiisoS^mll* 
«tKS mXtt^rln^t of mt tat Mii^iftfir iliS^ la re9|«ii}sm« 
m «3it9fi% l^r $WGmim ^ ^ irngtomUam una »ilaftill3r« 
oil#nt«(l po«tiir«i» 1}i« mmtf f ^as oasiMiteai 
ftaodntiaatli^ rtgloiml, Ofitt o f ^ r«tt»i»A# foF i t l » 
mttt4 fe«lltig amng KtAtta ^ftt mitl ^ talum 
It i i f0y<sft(S» H^ &f ftgiontti i^lUm^ 
pmBmrm ttir^t9 itiia mB§»iimmmtmtt&m fur mm luatatntiai 
h^tmm Hftiyttim ftad rtiAliib di«fii^g«iti igait# i t «»ii« atiili 
iiMtafiodt I t <}«dlt« la tht imtiiv« of poIltto« 
loin ^mmmn cif r^glami tni pm^hifti 
iiil)«r«v»r %hi9r •«• mmm ovodlt to 1lil« {»fi»<i«8i» ii^ ocm»i« 
0f tt8i% iwlU In tt!« itoaallon o f fiAtl^M^ 
t<t«ttM« SilA pio<s««i to l>« tffttollvaHsr giMBiltd for 
wtilc^ tht r«8jpoiia|MUty ll«8 n l ^ iDt Bom* tlliiiitfy* Itio ii«i»«i 
•ro to tm aatUod aad m% r^^ uitS ^Ibro of 
rotfiomilifoi sii<op9 eht i i f o of nttioiu 
A <ltol»loii 19 tov solving tito mirliy pvotfkm of 
roglonillsffi ftM tiidN a daoialon bo talkaa tuisladftiil of tlio ofudo 
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pO0ttires of extrttffllsts and the hot^oadd* Kven a slight dlfplajr 
of i^egiomx feeling et the altar of national feelings be dealt with 
Qeveirely so that blaeloaail does not pa^ * But unforttinatelar^ the 
Homo Ministz^ aeted orOy when tlie time for the peaoeful aetti«neat 
of disputes has got o f f grounds In me |^ore»7amil Nadu dispute 
over «ie sharing of Caveiy waters, no decision could lie arrived at « 
meeting convened W the Home Mimstiy in Februaiy due to rigid 
postures on the part of both the states, the dispute inould be es 
well referred to a tribunal for resolving i t qaicklj instead of 
allowing i t to take political overtones ««iich have an Infinite 
capacity" for nulsanoe* Uie Meharashtra^Mysore border dispute has 
beeh hanging fire even after the Mahaian Coismission has odmpletei 
i ts study and submitted the report to the Mlnlitiy of Home Mfalrs. 
In the case of Chandigathf a decision was delayed not beoause there 
was doubt about the meHtn of tlie decision but because of Ministry* s 
lack of tsonfidence in i ts ability to contain the repercussions that 
will be produced* Hie shah Coimisatoi^ on whose reoommendationi 
the fomer state of Punjab was divided between Punjabi Haryana and 
Himadial Pradesh recommended l^at Chandlgai:^  should go to Havyana« 
the recoDBQendatlon was neither accepted by the Ministty nor was 
rejected by it* I t kept on hanging s(»9ewhere between the two and 
in l^e meantiiae Chandigaxli was made union territory* take ^ e case 
of t^e state of Andhra Pradesh| tiiere was complete breakdown of law 
and order In the state during t^e felingana agitation. llSie Home 
MinistTy had a clear responsibility to end t^e mess were i t not that 
i t cannot trust itself to make a good Job of coping wi^ 
resulting situation* me lack of timely decision and the tardiness 
in implementing decisions tak«n, have brou^t fissiparous tendencies 
m 
in a>tim ana glv«n imp«ta0 ta the heralds &f ms9»0H«nt^ 
politloa * the WtK tQ md,m» nixl iSti« teliiigans aamiti In Andhra 
to eientldn of^ sr two* 
Iven tfi eeommie si^ierei |«alotiaies ^rust decisions 
that very often hardly make a«y sense in the ^Mer national 
pempmitim^ &$nm had to he pi*>^ded with an Oil refinery as i t 
laonc^ei a sizable agitation In sai^ port of its ease* And «ihen the 
central. OovernEiieht thin£^ of $teeX pian% the State of Andhra l^ radesh 
o o ^ t to be given top prlorityi m i^ch had sttoeessftilly displayed 
tiitieal^ eraotion resulting in several violent inoidehtsi causing 
tremendous losses to pahlio property aM the stiite exchequer* Ihese 
agitations are a frank ejrereise in regional t^aavlnism and t3iere is 
always the danger ^at regionalism oan hecome so mnoh a habit in one 
as l ^ t for jponer^  aiaiiiptilations and patronage so as to paralyse 
national unity* I t speaks of i^e incoispetenoe of tShe Central Kcaie 
Mimstiy to malte regionalism credible as a viable answer to taie 
challenges of democratic and orderly progress* To ^Is great 
calculas may be added deep*rooted lingaistic loyalties* For instancet 
the Madras R i # Court has recently delivered a Judgwaent of far* 
reaching inq?lications, A Presidential Order passed in i960 to 
facilitate the transition to Hindi as the sole o f f i c ia l language of 
the union has been declared il legal. An employee of ttie Posts and 
Telegraph IJepartrotnt contended that the requirement to learn Hindi 
vias against ^ e express provisions of the Official Language Act*, 
mis Act provided for the continued use of Snglish for o f f i c ia l 
purposes and these resolutions were endorsed by both Houses of 
Parliament* I t was argued that the executive order was In dear 
violation of this requirement* the High Court has upheld this 
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cotitentiofi* tli6 condtqo«n<3es of thia judgement Is that «xeoutlv« 
action tor th« furth«raiio« of Hindi throu^ incrans and methods 
involving oompalslon will be illegal* fhia ia l»und to er«at« 
certain |>70bletD8 for the Centre la i^cb ia now precluded from taking 
preparatoty action for ttie eventaal switchover. Bat irkaome aa 
these difficulties may Wf l^e Madras deciaion otHy underlinea l^e 
nnqaeationable principle that perauasion should be preferred to 
compolaion in t^ese d^icate mattem* Hiere is« thereforei a clear 
necessitf' to end thia chaos in the conntrr tor soataining a atal»l« 
daDoo3racy« Mt for the success of a sioveaent» certain conditions 
are to be foifilledt all of ssiiidi aeem to have completely lost s i ^ t 
o f by the Miniatiyi in its endeawnrs for a purposeful solution of 
the various disintegrating forces« Mere solemn sernx>ns on the virtues 
of national unity and esictional integration are no substitutes* A 
more inexcusable errsr is to give a casual call for unity without 
adequate prograoste and weii-iinit policies together wit^ a detc^ rmi-
nation to implement it« these problems are tor no means easy and 
had proved a bitter pill for the Home liinistxy to swallow and digest 
but ui^ess requisite stamina is built up| all effortsvj'wiylng tJie 
countzy ahead will end up in wilderness and anardliy« 
Desjterately enou^i ttoe Home Ministiy has its efforts and 
policies diverted to undesirable channels resulting in political 
crucfeoldiy* Its reaction to every insignificant incident in states 
led by non«Congress govemaents was shai^ ? end iianediate, lb this 
end« the Governors were readily utilised as the central tools tor 
clamping down Presidential Bule« the Governor as he iS| the Central 
48. me Hindustan times (editorial), New Delhi, Pebruaiy 8| i97l, 
m 
Covermient maineti to His ilait«r*s voicft* A randbm look at 
the galaaor of the Governors ic>eveal8 the laiserable faet t3tat tta man 
runs for an ©lection aiKl seeks the mandatef in his l i t t l e eonsti-
tuency^ and aOfOOO Indians not Uilnk him worthi^ fltlle or i»orl^y of 
their eor^idenco to represent them in the Assemhly and they reject 
him* Sttt ^ t is not good enough for lOfOOO Indians is quite good 
for t^e whole state to put him as Ciovernor mere^ Ihe man i«lio 
cannot enjoy the confidence of his constituency is to be imposed on 
the « ^ l e state of as big an area of 60 million Indians* Here is a 
direct tDookery of the vevy spirit o f the Constitution, fhe <3oven»r 
pledges to pit>tect and preserve the Coi^titution and to dewte him* 
self to the service and well being of the people of the state ••• the 
oatai is ast to serve the Congress, but the oath is to serve the 
43 
people of India or the people of the state* ** Hie ilovernorsi being 
head of ao«>rding to well-established conventions o f 
paniamentary denoeracyy <ou^t to be neutral, free from the 8<|uabbles 
o f political parties and partisan politics. But their partisan w>le 
in many a state had given vent to unwarranted peleisios over l^eir 
functions and position and led to a volley of doubts about ttie 
bonafldes of the gubernatorial offioe« Ivan i f original complici^ 
is not assumed by the Home Ministfy^ vicarious guilt by keeping mum 
and acting according to the distorted reports of Governors^ i t 
established, Ihe following paragraiiis attempt to examine ttiis point, 
Putfdebi For ttie f i rs t time President's Bule was foisted on 
the State of Punjab In iBm by dismissing t3ie duly elected Oopldiand 
43, iJatti Pal* Loit saliha Sebateff^  I ^ Do, November i8| 1967, 
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Bhargava Minlstzy, 1h« action of the Ministry was motivated by aheer 
party-politlc«| i t v»as the outcome of cliques and rivalries witJiin the 
i>arty« Hi© facts of the case weret "Ifee gachar-Kairon Group in the 
State Congress Party was critical of the Minis try, and put forward 
allegations of corruption, inefficiency and nepotism. The Congress 
!^arliamenta!7 Board thereupon directed the State Congress Legislature 
party that a panel of ten names should be prepared and sent tso i t for 
the selection of six-member cabinet for the State, !Ehe required panel 
was prepared, IJie Board recoMended five names, leaving the choice 
of the sixth to the Chl#f Minister Bhargava, expressed his 
inability to accept the recommendations, !aie cost of this defiance 
was his virtual dismissal, majority support for him in the Legislature 
44 
no twi ths ta ndl ng »•. 
Keralat After ^ e Second General Elections In ^57 t^r the 
f irst time in the country, a party (Communist Party) other tlian the 
Ruling Party at the Centre came to power in Kerala, But very soon 
its rule was abruptly Interrupted by the President obviously on the 
advice of the Mlnlstiy of Home Affairs throu^ a proclamation of 
emergency under Article 3S6 of the Constitution on July 33i 1959, 
fhe action was taken on the report of the Governor, mdilch the Home 
Minister had himself admitted in Parliament. The charges included 
political murders, Insecurity of citizens, discrimination In 
administration, release of prisoners who are communists etc, Ihe 
Governor reported! 
44, Sushll Kumar, wstate-Polltlcsi A Survey», Seminar 87, 
Wovember i966, p, 14. 
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Ihe crux of t^e legal and constitutional question is 
whether the Kerala Government has lost the support of 
the overwhelsiing majority of the people and whether 
the allegations made of maladministration and subver-
sion of demacracy are substantially true»,»» Otie 
allegations made against the government are substan-
tially true and I am convinced also that tibe Oovernment 
has lost the support of the majority of the people* 
While the securing of a majority of seats in the 
legislature, however meagret is very relevant at l^e 
time of forming a Qovernmenti i t cannot be pleaded 
as conferring a continuing r l ^ t to claim the 
confidence of the majority* Uiere is no dtoubt that 
there has been a tremendous shift in the minds and 
feelings of the people. 1 do not think that public 
opinion can be ignored without serious consequences 
for tile future, the only solution whidi Is available 
to us therefore is the exercise of power under 
Article 356 of the Constitution. 4S 
Ifeking for a moment the allegations against the Oonraunist 
Ministiy to be true, what was the Governor doing when all that wag 
happening in the stat^ He has taken the oath to "preserve, protect 
and defend the constitution and to devote to the service and well-
46 
being of the people*. The point which Is quite subtle Is as to why 
the Governor had to wait for such a long t i l l i t reached the boiling 
point. He must have been definitely aware of the situation and ou^t 
to have acted keeping up the sacred oath which he had taken before 
assuming the o f f ice , "Sie Governor was presumably waiting for a 
conwiunication from the Home Ministiy showing him the guidelines for 
further action. If the Governor was really not aware of the 
situation, then surely his actions were ulti^ vires of the 
Constitution (Article i59)| and i f he had merely been waiting for an 
order from New Oelhi, he was devoting not to the well-being of the 
rala Governor's Heport to t^e President of India. 
Parliament Library tLibrary and Reference Service) Isra] iJ 
Ooverrroent of India Publications, New Delhi, p. i7. 
46. Constitution of India. Article 169. 
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people of his state bat to the people who were polling t^e chain 
f«>m New Delhi, Tti» Governor's contention that the Cioverntnent had 
lost tiie support of the majority of the people holds m conviction. 
Shis is his forecast and governments can never be ran on the basi-a 
o f forecasting or an astrologer*s report. So long as a Ministiy 
enjoys the confidence of the Assembly} i t has the legitimate r i ^ t 
to be in the o f f i ce , the fate of, a Ministry cannot be decided in 
the Raj Bhavan or the chambers of the Home Ministry, I t has to be 
decided on tiie floor of the Ass^bly, Sie Governor reports that there 
was a tremendous i^ift in public opinion and feelings of the people. 
How did the Governor ascertain the shift in public opinion? Mo 
referendum was held to kmw the mind of the public nor the Assembly 
was summoned to test the strength of the Ministry, such a vague 
analysis on the part of the Governor in no way justified the 
suspension of the Assembly. 
A similar unfortunate episode was repeated after the 1966 
elections, fhe elections were held amidst unprecedented difficulties 
and handicaps. Before the elections all krnwn Communist leaders, 
with the exception of Namboodlripad were arrested under the DIR. 
These arrests undoubtedly were polltlcal| the motive was to spoil 
their party position before the electorate, ®iis Is the least that 
can be expected from ttie Ministry of Home Affairs. Klectlons were 
held In this background, the results of the elections came as a 
bolt from the blue to the Minis try j the Marxists were returned to 
the Assembly as the largest single party with 40 seats to their 
credit, Ihehf even the timely application of the DIH failed to 
divert the waves of public opinion, in favour of the Congress Party, 
the Home Ministry refused to release the 29 detenus who were elected 
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to the Assembly, Governor started unsuccessfully a dialogue wltii 
the Opposition leaders for tahe formation of a coalition govermient, 
fhls technique could not work and refuge v»as sou^t b^lnd the 
blanket provisions of Article 356, Ihe Governor reported to the 
President that no stable ministry could be fonned and pleaded for 
proclaiialng Presidential Bule under Article 3S6. 2he Assembly was 
dissolved before i t was sunmoned, ahe leader of the largest single 
party was not peiraltted to summon the Assemblyi nor,^e duly elected 
leaders were released} ttie normal functioning of goverwnental 
machinery was suspended by Presidential Hule. Oils was how democracy 
was made a mockery by the Mlnlstiy of Home Affairs, Hie Times of 
India observes! 
Uiou^ tJie freah proclamation of the President's 
Hule In Kerala does not violate the letter of the 
Constitution but the manner in i^ich the proclamation 
has been made certainly violates its spirit , , , by 
acting as i t has done, the Congress Governnent at the 
centre has created t^e Impression that i t was alarmed 
at the possibility of a noivCongress Government being 
fonned in Kerala. Even the legality of the action 
has been nuestloned , « , but all this could have been 
avoided i f the Assembly duly elected by the people 
had been convened, 47 
In his report to the President, the Governor deolaredi 
In the circumstances, one cannot say that tJie SSP 
and the Hight Communists would join wititi the 
Uarsdsts in the Immediate elections,, . . Iven i f 
all the tiiree parties combine It is evident that they 
could not win a majoi^ty of seats, , , , Sie general 
opinion in the state is that i f t^e elections are 
held now, the results would be the same as they 
were In the mid-term elections, shri K, shankar, tihe 
last Chief Minister diares the same view, I fully 
endorse the view, 48 
ffie Times of India (editorial), New Delhi, March ae, 1965. 
48, nummary of the Kerala governor's Report, October l7| 1966, 
addressed to the union Home Minister, Parliament Library 
(Library end Reference service), Ciovernraent of lndl» 
Publications, New Delhi, p, 3» 
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How can the Governor claim that the Oovermient cannot be carried In 
accordance with the provisions of tiie Constitution in^ en he did not 
allow the Assembly to meet? »f!ow can It be said that Article 366 
has to be invoked when the leader of the largest single party was 
not given a chance to try for forming a coalltloit? It mast be 
remembered that even Sir Winston Churchill at times failed to command 
an absolute majority. I f the doctrine of which Mr. A.P. Jain 
pronounces Is correct then Mr. Wilson cannot be the Prime Minister 
of England today. He has not got an absolute majority in the sense 
that If all Opposition Parties unite he can defeat them at an^ 
moment 
!Ebe period of proclamation was to expire on Movember 12, 
3!ie Governor sent a report on October 1% recommending an 
e:Ktension of the presidential rule on the assumption that no party 
or group of parties will be able to fom a stable government even 
If elections are held again. Here again the Governor acted on t3ie 
basis of forecasting. He forecasted, no party will be able to fowi 
a stable ^vernsent, therefore, elections are meaningless, the 
logic is quite absurd. It Is common knowledge tSiat the opposition 
In India are awfully divided} no single opposition party can afford 
to foitn government, and on the basis of i t , by the same logic. It 
can be asserted that since there is no stable opposition party, let 
the Congress party fom the government even without elections, 
avoiding thereby the elections es^enses. But the rules of parlla* 
mentary game are quite different, the rlg^t place fbr detexmlnlag 
49. N.C. Chatter.1ee. Lok sabha Debate»». Vol. JiLVIl, Jio. 
November 4» 3966, 
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the staMllty of a Ministry Is the Assembly, by a vote of the members 
present* In tills contextf aan^enam very correctly observesi 
It Is foolish to rush to tiie conclusion that President's 
rule is the ohiy alternative. Zf everytlme, there is ix> 
majority, Presidential role is to become automatici the 
Constitution must deemed to have broken down and al l 
those i«ho are against dwiocracy w>lll rejoice, 60 
The Ministry had fully utilised ^ e verbosity of the Constitution 
and did not abstain from using emergency provisions in noimal times 
to dislodge duly elected assemblies and had n^e to prevent lawfully 
elected parties from forming govertiaents^ the Kerala episode will 
remain a scar on the Implenentation of the democratic Constitution 
of lndla« 
Raiastaiam In the Fourth Qeneral llectionS| the Congress 
secured 89 Seats out of 3j34 and t2ie rest went to ^ e opposition* Bie 
opposition united and foxmed the aamyukta Dal, In February 1967, the 
f 
Opposition leaders of swatantra Party, Janta Party and independent 
members wrote to the Qoyermr escpresslng their willingness to fozm 
the government, as the Congress Party which secured ohiy 88 seats 
(one member being elected from two constituencies) was reduced to 
minority in l^e face 5f the opposition foming an alliance* 3fie 
Governor, Dr« sampurananand, proposed to make an announcement on 
Mardi 3» but that was postponed* Ihe situation Inevitably caused 
restlessness In the opposition groups* miat added insult to injuiy 
was the imposition of Section i44 in areas In which the Governor and 
Ministers lived* Besides, police forces from UP and MP were made to 
rush to Rajas than, probably to check lawlessness and to prevent the 
60* Ihe Hindustan Tjiaes* Mardi 3, 33^  
possible agitation of the Opposition parties. 
On March 4, i967 the Oovernoir asked SuMiadla to fonn ttie 
government, as the Congress emerged as the largest single party In 
the Assembly, ^ e (Sovernor did i»t, In his wisdom, count .the votes 
of the independent members^  t»hi«h was totally partisan. Do laie 
people who elected them go unrepresented In the Assembly and moreover 
what about their wte In the Assemblyt fhese facts were completely 
Ignsred by the (Sovernor* Hie tardiness on ^ e part of t2ie Governor 
in making a final decision Is not understandable. ®ie election 
results were declared on February aO and Februax^ ^ was ^ e day on 
whl<^ he should have called the Assembly. Ihe Assembly was not 
summoned and what made the Qovernor to vascillate Is undoubtedly tSie 
instructions from the Home Mlzustry. Ihe Assembly was later proposed 
to be convened on Mardi 22 but on the persistent demands o f the 
opjposltlon leaders the Governor agreed to convene the Assembly on 
Mardi 1. During tJiis interval, suWiadia, unsuccessfully frustrated " 
a l l chances of foming taie government and finally had eatpressed hit 
inability to form the Governnent. TJnder such a contingency the 
Governor should have called the leader of the opposition par^ to 
form the Qovernnent, but he did not do so and stral^tway reported 
the matter to the Home Ministiy to declare Presidential rule In ttie 
state. The Governor ouj^t to ha^ sumooned the Assembly, which is 
the r i ^ t platfom to test the strengtai of ^ e party/parties. ®ie 
Presidential Rule was declared one day before the Assembly was to 
meet and heavens' would not have fallen i f l^e Governor would have 
waited for 24 hours more, when he had already kept on hanging matters 
for full fourteen days. 
aoo 
!!he plea of tho law and order problem behind uliidi the Home 
Minister sought refuge is absolutely egregiotiS| with a view to 
foster political ends« ihe states had managed even the worst 
conditions, when IJie law and order o»a< l^neiy had gone completely ottt 
of order and no presidential rule was Imposed there. Mention can 
be made of t^e s^hay (jOvernment in Bihar, which proved totally 
ineffective in handling the delicate issues arising out of famine; 
the Madras Governaent in the same fashion proved to be a misfit 
during the anti-Hindi agitation in 1966. To set the record stral^t 
i t ou^t to be pointed out that Presidential Rule was clamped in 
Ha;iaat2ian in the background of sulOiadla^s refusal to foim the 
Goverfinent despite the opportunities provided to him by delaying the 
matter to buy over other M.L.A^s in the meantime* 
West Bengal EPisodet arbitrary dismissal of the West 
Bengal United Front Mlnlstiy by the ^vernor on ifovember 21| 1967 
and the imposition of Presidential Hule was a shocking event in ^ e 
annals of constitutional government in India* At the beglmlng ^f 
November the State Food Minister P.C. Ohosh resigned and by November 6, 
the total resignations shot up to i6« !!he (Sovernor l»iaram Wra In a 
meeting with the Chief Minister and his colleagues expressad doubt 
regarding the stability of t^e Mlnlstiy and asked t2iem to suiinx>n ttie 
House as soon as possible. Ihe Chief Minister agreed and decided to 
convene <3ie Assembly on December 18, 1967. Bie (Sovernor, in the 
meantime kept on wondering capriciously between Delhi and Calcutta 
to consult the Home Minister. And <«on the 2ist of Novonber the day 
of l^e dismissal of the Mlnlstiy* late at ni#it, the Governor of 
West Bengal sent a message to the Chief Minister of West Bengal^  
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Shrl Ajoy Maldier^ee, at about tvio o'clock, nhen he was confubalatlng 
wit^ the head of the finartlya Kranti Oal^  Shrl Mahamaya Prasad Sinha, 
discussing as to how some of ^ e defectors of the Bhartlya Kranti 
Dal were likely to come back again to Itie United Pitjnt, At two o® 
clock he gets a message fit>in the Governor and t^e Oovernor asks him 
to answer by four o* clock as to n^etaier he was ready or willing to 
have a date earlier than i8th Decemberi v^lch he had already fixed 
as a date for the Assembly to be convened* ghrl Mukherjee sent back 
a message that he would not on his own give an answer but the day 
after the next day, l.e» on 23rd^  the Cabinet was meeting and then 
he would be In a position to tell l^e Governor ^el^er an earlier 
date tiian i8th of December could be decided upon, Ihls has not been 
61 denied", 
'Bib Governor did not wait t i l l December JB and dismissed 
the tfmted Front Ministry on November 2i and on the same day 
P,C. C8i^ osh*s Ministry was Installed, Ajoy Mukherjee and the members 
of his Cabinet requested the President of India to refer the matter 
to the supreme Court under Article 143C2) of, the Constitution* Bie 
Home Ministry did not accept the suggestion obviously because i t 
knew that Its case Is shaky and the supreme Court Is bound to award 
a solemn discourse. Ajoy Mukherjee agreed to call the Assembly on 
December iB and the Governor did not say ai^thlng. He could have as 
well Infonned the Chief Minister to summon the Assembly earlier tiian 
December Ihe Chief Minister did not refuse to call the Assemblyi 
a l l that he wanted was some more time, t i l l December 33, And tQr 
doing so he did not violate anor of the constitutional provisions* 
5 l . Hlren Mukherlee* Lok Sabha Debatys^  VOl, X| No. S^  
December 
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APticXe 174C1) is crystal clean tthe Hoaae or ttie Hou®e8 of m® 
Leglalatare shall be sunmoiied to me«t twice at least In eveiy yearr 
and Six months shall not intervene between their last sitting in one 
session and the date appointed for the f irst sitting in the neatt 
* 
session"^ tSie Chief Minister by not convening ttie Assembly on 
November 21 did not conrait any breach of the Constitution* Moreover, 
the responsibility of state administration falls not on the Oovernor 
or Home Ministxy bat on the state Council of Ministers* Article 3^4(2) 
providest **the Council of Ministers shall be collectively responsible 
to the Legislative Assembly of the State*** Visualising all situations 
Br* Ambedkar cogently observed in the Constituent Assemblyt 
!lhe Minlstiy shall hold of f ice during su(^ time as i t 
holds the confidence of the majority* It is on that 
principle that the Constitution will work* me reason 
why we have not so expressly stated^ i t is because i t 
has not been stated In that fashion or in those tenni 
in any of the Constitutions which lay down a parlia* 
mmtary system of goveriment* •During pleasure* is 
always understood to mean that the * pleasure* shall not 
continue notwithstanding the fact that the Ministry has 
lost the confidence of the majority* Hie moment the 
Ministry has lost the confidence of the majority i t is 
presumed ^at the President will exercise his * pleasure* 
in dismissing the Ministi7 and therefore i t is necessary 
to differ from v^at I may say the sterotyped jhraseology 
which is used in all responsible governments* 62 
The Oovernor, thus, In dismissing the United Front Mlnlstty not oiay 
violated the Constitution but brushed aside ^ e well-accepted 
conventions of the parliamentary system of government, l»e* the 
responsibility of the Cabinet to the legislature, the dismissal of 
the UP Ministry Is certainly politically motivated* 
Harya^t Ihe State of Haxyana also became a victim to 
Article 366 of the Constitution* !Ilie factors required for the 
6S* Constituent Assetiibiy debates* Ifel* 8, June 2» 3P49t P. S^O* 
ao3 
izaposition of President's Rale ander tihe said article lnelude» 
constitational breakdonpn, lack of stable ministzy and alternate 
party that can foini tSie Oovernnent and breakdown of law and order« 
In title case of Hazyana all t^ese requir«»Qent3 were missing, me 
State of Haryaiuii eve% never became a subject of discussion in 
Parliament* Despite eai this theUinistxy of Home Affairs, on the 
receipt of ©le Oovernor* s report declared President* s rale in tiie 
State on November 21, Governor says tfoat adMlnistration 
i s paralysed. When did h# discover tiiat? He discovers tdiat vdien i t 
suited him. He says Ministers are appointed to retain the majori^ 
of the Government, and this, lie terns an abuse of constitutional 
powers. Any expansion of the Ministry by appointment of Ministers 
is no abuse of the constitutional power. Any government** Congress or 
noiwCongress could be accused of that, i f that would be t^e sole 
criterion to decide vdiat the abuse of power is.**. It must be 
remembered that the number of Ministers appointed in Raryana will 
be more than v«hat has been done after the present Governor took 
charge. Many Ministers have been appointed before that. He has 
never t2iou| t^ so. Vftien tiie question was posed to him, rather 
categorically, he says, *no', there has been no occasion. He s t i l l 
coomands the majority, in his report, he does not say ^at t^e 
present government has lost the majority, lest the President mi^t 
think that because somebody has gone over to the Congress, the 
strength of tiie Congress Party has increased and, therefore, he has 
63 lost the majority. fhe Oovernor in his report sayst 
63. Surendranath Dwlvedi, Lok aaloha Debates. Vol. IX, No. 6, 
November 21, • 
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:Ehe new state has had a raw deal bo far. mtimt 
Haryatia needl now, is a clean and efficient adminis* 
tration« Mid-tem elections may be arranged aa soon 
as possible after the administration has been toned 
up by a brief space of Presidential fiule..». I t la 
to be hoped that in mid*term elections so mai^ " 
opportunist legislators will not return to the 
Assembly.,,, Ihe defections have become very 
frequent, Sie opposition could never reconcile 
itself to its position as a responsible Opposition, 54 
the Governor, therefore, suggests in his report, an 
interregnum of President's rule, BO that enou^ preparations be mada 
f o r a fresh poll, vAiioti alone in his opinion can better tha adminis* 
" f 
tration. It is in no way the responsibility of the (Sovernor to Judge 
t^e efficiency of administration. His responsibility, to be strictly 
technical, is to call the Assembly, whenever he is doubtful of tiia 
major!^ of the part^ in power, in the Assembly, Ihe Governor should 
have treated constitutional and political issues separately, lha 
Governor is there to defend the constitution not to def^ r its 
provisions, *In Pondidierjy«, for instance, "the elected represenp 
tatives gave notice of a vote of no*confidence motion in Assembly and 
i t was found that they w»re In the majority, Ihe Assembly wai 
adjourned. Even thou^ the present Governor, Mr, B,N. Chakravarti, 
was conscious that the ruling party had the majority of members, s t i l l 55 
ha decided against the Ministzy,^ 
Uttar Pradasht Charan sin^^ was sworn in as Chief Minister in 
February i970 at l^e head of a single party, BKO Qoveronent, ^ma 
gee HaryaiM Gownor* ^ to^rtto th^ President of ^ndiy, 
NovemBer i7, 1967 CParliament Library, Governnent of 
India Publications, New Delhi), pp, 5*8, 
66, seaiiiyan, Lok saffia Debates. V&l, IX, No, 8, 
November 23t 
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months later Hie Congress (J) Joined Uie Ministry, ndilch led to 
coalition Qovernoaent. After sometime the Congress (J) decided to 
withdraw tsom iSim coalition, vs«ilch, in fact, restored t^e atatas aao 
antf and did not in ati^  vi&y affect Charan Sink's Minlstiy* !Bie 
Governor acting on the ad*lc« of the Attorney Qeneral, an appointee 
of 12ie Central Government, dissolved tJie Ass«nbiy, without providing 
Charan sin|h a chance td test his party* s strength in the Assembly* 
•e . 
Ihe partisan behaviour of the Governor made t2ie entire issue 
controversial and made the Governor* s role suspicious in tiie eyes of 
the general public, 5he decision was transparently a political stunt 
since the Home Ministry has a lurking fear that i f ^ e Assembly it 
soaimoned Kamaiapatl Tripathi may not get the majority support in the 
Assfflbiy. By doing tliis, the Home Ministry had in the most sordid 
manner glossed over the recommendations of the Administrative Beforoas 
m Conmission. Constitutional provisions were deliberately distorted 
56. The ARC in its report on Centre*State Relationship observest 
MiHen ti^e governor has reasons to believe tJiat the Minlstiy 
has ceased to command a majorl^ in the Assembly, he should 
come to a final conclusion on this question by summoning tiie 
Assembly and ascertaining its verdict on I2ie support enjoyed 
by the Kinistzy when a ouestlon arises as to whether the 
Council of Ministers enjoys t^e confidence of the majority in 
the Assembly and the Chief Minister does not advise t^e Governor 
to summon the Assembly, the Governor may, i f he thinks f i t , 
suo motu summon the Assembly for the purpose of obtaining Its 
verdict on tJie question^ ^ 
Similarly or. Ambedkar, while replying to the debate on 
Article 3&0 of the Constitution on August 4, 1949 observed 
In the Constituent Assemblyt 
»»I do not altogetJier deny that thtre is a possibility of this 
article being abused or employed for political purposes. But 
that objection applies to every part of the Constltituion. 
which gives power to the centre to override provinces, me 
^,,contd. on next page 
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to serve politie»X ends* In the whole rigmarole leading to the 
mamfactared crisis in UP, the Home Mlnlstiy^s it>le was totally 
partiaati. 
Ttie Governor la reported to have saidi nn this aituatlon 
of claimi and counter*claims (referring to Mr* Charan jsin^ and 
Mr* t , fripami} and Uie fluid party positions^ I am satisfied that 
6 7 
no stalale governnent can he f o r m e d I h w ^ where ia the evidence on 
the basis of whidi I4ie Governor predicted that no stable government 
can fonaaed? And what made him to proceed so hurriedly when the 
Governnent was technically in o f f i c e Whatever be the reasons, i » 
i t proper in a parliamentaxr democracy to evade the verdict of the 
JUegislatart^ "Zhe Governor oti^t not to have taken scic^ an idealistic 
view of party loyalties and political bickerings, as sach an attitude 
on the part of taie Governor is bound to prolong the impasse^ Hit 
R<^e Ministiy in this case and in o^er oases mentioned above, ahotad 
have acted with circumspection and correctitude that t^e conditions 
demand* 
Ihe Fourth General Elections gave a big Jolt to Centre-State 
relationships* the context in whit^ the Constitution had functioned 
proper tiling we oui^t to give effect is that such artlclei 
will never be called into operation and tiiat they would remain 
a dead letter, | hope the President who is endowed with these 
powers will take proper precautions before actually suspending 
the administration of ^ e provinoes* t hope the f i rst thing 
that he will do would be to issue a mere warning to a province 
that has erred, that things were not happening in the way 
intended to happen in the Constitution* If ^at warning falls 
the second thing for him to do will be to order an election 
allowing the people of t^e provinces to settle matters by 
themselves* I t is only when theie two remedies fai l that 
he resort to laiis article* 
Ihe Hindustan times. October 3, 1970• 
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t i l l then 1« something different ttom what It is going to function 
fK>m now onwards, A new leadership has emerged totally different 
from the old guard* Ibe states have become vef7 mudi conscious of 
their r l ^ t s and privileges and they can no longer be treated as 
passive spectators In me process of fbrmulfttlon of major policies* 
3!he futute development of parliamentary government depends solely 
on the manner in ttttieh title Home Mlnistxy decides to act* Ihis is 
the real issue to be tackled ly l^e Mlnlstiy, one way would be to 
foster greater co«opei^tlon between Centre and states rather then 
regimentation of the colonial era, 
Sie oovernorSi i f ttiey so deslre» can be of great help In 
keeping up ^ e balance between the Centre and States, fhey must act 
as upholders of the Constitution t^an mere agenta of the HcHse Ministzy. 
<*11ie <lovernor**f as Dr. 4mbedkar had cbservedi Hs the representative 
not of a partyi he is the representative of the people as a whole of 
the State* It Is^tJie name of the people that he carries on the 
administration. He must see that the administration is carried on 
on a level «hi<^ may be regarded as good^  efflclent| honest 
58 
administration.« Unmindful of the party-inp.power, they have to 
act independently and for that sufficient safeguards had been provided 
in tiie Constitution as regards their pay etc* Hie biihavlour of 
certain Governors has l e f t an ugly scar on the working of parliamentary 
government and an impression gathered momentum that they are the loyal 
servants of the Home Ministxy. This is mainly due to the fact that 
politicians belonging to the ruling party, mostly rejected at the 
polls by the electorates, were made governors* Iheir action did not 
68* Constpltuent Assembly Debates* ^ 1 , 8, June S, 1949* 
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«voke hapiiy reapomm and l e f t very little scope to baild ap healthy 
traditions. Maximum care ou^t to regarding $heir selection 
and governorship should not be treated as rewards for serviees to the 
ruling party. Hor they shotxld be counted as a pawn to manipulate 
things in Its favour by the Central Goverment. As the days pass by^  
the role of Governor is assuming greater significance and, in fact» 
he constitutes the hub of the entire Federal structure, and unless he 
perfoms his duties honestly nothing favourable can be predicted fbr 
the future evolution of Indian federalism. 
••^e linguistic emotions have also taken deep rootS| displaying 
very often chauvinistic loyalties in place of national unity. 'So 
put in the words of santhanami 
t^e people of a linguistic state also begin to think 
' that after a Central Institution is set up in their 
territory i t belongs to them. I«or example people talk 
of as i f the Coadi Factoxy at Purambur belongs to Madras^  
the Chittaranjan Locomotive Factory belongs to West 
Bengal.... fhis leads to an escpectation that the staff 
of these central institutions should be restricted fmm 
their l o ca l l y . . . i t is not suggested that i t is the 
state governments who are exercising this pressure. I t 
is the popular pressure whidi the State Qoveriments in 
their own interest are not unwilling to yield. Ve have 
to watch this tendency and take corrective steps to see 
that on the one hand the states are not reduced in the 
legitimate fields given to them by tHe Constitution and 
on the other they to not try to expand in the central 
fields which do not belong to them. 69 
Such regional and lingual pressures had accentuated rivalries between 
different units of the tederntloiif the repercussions of which are 
detrimental to country's interests. Habid regionalism and the 
language controversy has caused considerable avoidable panic in the 
country. It is not too late even now for the Home Ministry to 
consider these issues cooly before the current takes too deep in 
69. K. santhanam, oP> cit» . pp. 
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favour of the separatist tendeneles and acquire a fearful nioinentum 
of their own. 
An autocratic approach Is bound to produce misapprclienaions 
in the states, the rampant misgivings towards title Centre is largely 
tlie outcome of tiie Ministxy* s reluctanee to take a pragmatic look at 
the State problons, lliere is hardly any interdependence be^een 
States and Centre. 3lie Oovernors* conferences^ the Chief Ministers* 
conferences and the like practically bore m fruit in that direction, 
fhe tendency that is fast developing in Ihe states, to exert pressure 
throu^i violence for the realisation of one thing or the other is the 
symptom whidi speaks of the disease with which the entire body politie 
i s confronted. 2he recent opposition of the Madras Government to 
60 
join the All^lndia Service of Engineers and the similar indifference 
of the states of Andhra Pradesh and Mysore towards the Indian 
Educational service reveals that relations between the Central 
Government and the state governments are not upto the mark, fhe 
constant turmoil in the Hill areas of Assm had been a source of 
perpetual nuisance to the Uinlstry of Home Affairs. ^Ihe AlltParties 
Hill Leaders' Conference outrij^tit rejected the proposals of Asok Mchta 
Committee} which short of a regional federatloni had envisaged the 
largest possible autonomy for the Hill areas of Assam within an 61 
undivided state*** All these warrant the need for evolving unifozm 
standards, closer interdependence and an equitable distribution of 
the economic gain in the country* for tihich the seventh schedule of 
60. For details see Lok salfaa Debates. W>1. XVIl, No. 61, 
April 1968. 
6 1 , Public Administration, Journal of Government's Affairs and 
Administration in India CShargava ^stalse. Mw faeihlV. M' l 6, 
NO. 4, April 19bK, p. 11. 
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the Constltatlon can be revised* Some parts of the Indian Union are 
being poorly attended to by «ie Ministiy* Ihis lop-sided policy gave 
an Impetus to clanjour for statehood. In oase of Manlpur^  for Instance, 
»ttiere are as many political demands as there are ethnic groups, not 
a l l of them pursuing their objectives tJirou^ constitutional means. 
As against the reformists, there are some i/»ho are separatists, i f not 
secessionists In,their pursuits*;,, the sta f^ehood demand in Manlpur 
had a vefy special emotional s i g n i f i c a n c e * I h e demand for state-
hood invariably has such a wide popular base in Mampur that i t cut 
across partgr decisions*,** Ihe people of Tnpura are seemingly 
agreed that the central policy towards Manlpur is dlscriminatoxy. ind 
the feeling is by no means confined to politicians* I t percolates 
down to the lowest section of society in the valley**** ihy, otheiw 
wise Nagaland wll^ s l i^ t ly more t^an half Its population should, 
they ask, have a full State and Manlpur a mere Onion Territoiy? 
also imagine that stat^ood carries with i t substantial financial 
benefits* Here again Nagaland* s example is frequently quoted* 
Nagaland with less tiian one crore of Internal revenue is given a 
central subvention of about Rs* 38 crores annually while Manlpur 
with Rs* 2 crores of revenue gets only Rs* 14 crores* I f tribal 
advancement is the plea then Manlpur too has a hi l l tribal population 
numbering 300,000«**« Ihe opposition parties have set up a Statehood 
Demand C!ommittee launched a direct action programme under its 
auspices inUarch Under the obvious SIX!*s inspiration, 
all^ou^ its spokesman denied i t , some Imphal students held a black 
flag desnonstration on the last Republic Bay*** 
6 2* Hhe Hindustan limes* Mar<^  7, 3l969# 
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lowards these pzobXems, P10 MlnlstiT hag yet to bout up Ita 
energies with a view to evolve remedies before things go out of 
order In such vulnerable parts* simlXarly a diaiiige in attitude 
Ik 
towards states mn W mivCongress goverrvaents is necessary* 
J.M, ?atodla openly complained in tiie Lok Saliha ••soot we got elected, 
several f l ies have been removed from Madras to Delhi» Hie defeated 
man, Mr» Bhakvatsalam dispatched.all these f l ies to Delhi. Ihen tJie 
people have voted us to power, are we not.entitled to see these f l ies 
and take action against these people!? Is this the way of treating 
non-Congress administration?" Double standards on the part of the 
Ministry will definitely provoke flsslparous tendencies and lead to 
a con^lete paralysis of national unity* 
Unlike the United States of America where all ttie federal 
units are equally represented on the upper chamber of the American 
Congress, t^e senate, the upper house In India does not recognise 
e<|ual representation of states* A few states on account of their 
siae and population have appropriated a llon*s share in the Rajya 
Sabha* fhls is bound tx> breed discontent in smaller states. !Qie 
Hindi belt comprising ^ e states of UF, Bihar and MP have an upper 
hand to pay to the piper and call the tune. One r«nedy to end tails 
hegemor^ is to give equal representation to all states, irrespective 
of size, population,, economic stability and so forth, as is the case 
in the United States. Ibwards this end, the Home Ministry can 
initiate a move for the amendment of the Constitution. 
Ihe states Public Service Commissions have failed to project 
an image in matters of h l ^ standards based on merit, ^ e Law 
63. Lok sabha Debates* m . VI, Ifo, 33« July 4, 1967. 
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Commission (l958i d«speratel7 lamented over the state of affalri« 
I t observedt 
Having regard to the important part played lay 
the Pulslic Service Commission in the seleetion 
of subordinate judiciary, we took care to examine 
as far as possil^e t^e Chairmen and some of the 
members of the Public Service Coimiission in the 
various states* We are constrained to state t^at 
the personnel of these public service coranissions 
in some of the states was not sudi as could inspire 
confidence, from t3ie points of view of either 
efficiency or of impartiality* Ihere appears to 
be l i t t l e doubt that in some of tiie states 
appointment to these commissions are made not 
on considerations of merit but on grounds of party 
and political affiliations. 9ie evidence given 
members of the commission in some of Uie states 
does not create the feeling that they do not deser«ce 
to be in the responsible posts they occupy, 64 
the discourse was awarded to Wie Rome Ministry in 1958 but the 
slackness of the bureaucracy prevented the Ministzy to proceed 
ahead, the present qualifications prescribed by Article 316(1) for 
o f f i c ia ls appointed to commissionsy any person tudio held any o f f i ce 
in govermnent for a period of ten years is eligible for appointment, 
A strict constriction would permit any government servant, even at 
the lowest rung of the hierarchy, who has had ten years* service to 
be appointed as member and in actual practice, ti^ere have been 
instances of questionable appointments in this category. Besides 
providing, therefore, for a minimum length of service, i t seems 
necessary also to prescribe other qualifications indicating tb.9 
kind, level and quality of experience l^at should be required of 
persons f i l l ing such posts. A person viho has served in the Qovern* 
ment of India or under the Qoverzxnent of a state for at least ten 
64. Report of the Administrative Reforms Commission, Centre*State 
Relations (Ctovernment of India, New Pelhi), I , PP. 196-7. 
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years and held the of f ice of Secretary to Qovernraent or Head of a 
Department under a state Government or an of f i ce of etjulvalent rank 
under a State Government or the Qoveiwnent of India or the Principal 
66 
Officer in an Institute of h l^er learning. As far as possible 
members of the State Public Service Commissions should be from 
outside the state) whl^ arrangement, thou^ not a fool<»pzoof, can 
work as bulwark against political abuse and mlnlaterlal interference, 
the Home Ministry and the tinlon Public Service Commission also should 
keep a liaison with the commissions so as to enthuse in them the need 
for maintaining proper standards in the services and to streamline 
the integrity of the state personnel. 
By the states Reorganisation Act, f ive zonal councils, each 
consisting of three or four states were constituted with a view to 
bring closer co-ordination In the Implementation of various policies 
and plans and to evolve uniform policies In economic and social 
si^eres. Hhese councils started functioning from the middle of 
1957. Ihe Councils proved a pathetic fig-leaf in ironing out inter-
state disputes and the centre-state rivalries. Tto be fair, It ought 
to be pointed out to their credits '*the development of rice zone® 
with the power of the centre to procure surplus rice from It, the 
coordinated development of irrigation and power resources In each 
sone; the co-operation between the States of and MP In tackling 
the alarming dacolty problem in ^ e area; the estafcaishment of a 
conmon Reserve Police force in ea<^ mm^ co-ordinated development 
of interwstate trade and above all the supply of doctors and engineers 
66 to the states in a asone**. ^ e need tot streamlining these councils 
66. U ^ . , p. m . 
66, Amal Ray, op. PP. 137-8. 
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is highll#ited W recent trends In Indian federalism. Hie 
animoaities endemic in Inter^state relations, tlie phenomenal growth 
of parochialism and an increase in the parties preaching supremacy of 
their own region has created a dismal mosaic of national life^ Hhifli 
process cannot be allowed to be continued as i t is one of the primary 
factors hampering piecemeal evolution of Indian federalism on 
democratic lines« ftie nome Minister^ being tiie Chaiztcan of t^e 
Zonal Councils, has a special respoi^sibility to see^that t^ese 
councils are not politically pressurised* I t Would be well-advised 
to concentrate initially on solving some of the burning problems 
relating to sharing of water, border disputes etc., which deserve to 
be closely watched by the Councils* 
No Sincere atten^ t^s have ever been made by ttie Rome Ministxy 
to evolve adequate machinery for t^e settlement of inter^^te 
disputes. 33ie problems confronting states are bot^ political and 
economic and need to be tackled on these planes. Ihe Constitution 
> 
under Article 35g autiiorises Parliament "to provide for the 
adjudication of any dispute or complaint with respect to the use or 
control of ihe waters of or in any inter-state river or river valley". 
Article empowers the President of India to establish "an intexw 
state council for inquiring into and advising upon disputes whi<^ 
may arise between stateSf (b) investigating and discussing subjects 
in which some or all of ^ e states or taie Union or one or more of 
the states have a common interest| or (c> making recommendation tor 
the better co-ordination of policy and action witSi respect to that 
subject**. Despite these provisions, recourse to this had not been 
sou^t except on two items. Health and Local Self Government. No 
inter-state council had been set up effecting consultations in anor 
236 
major matter of national Importanca. 
Under ArtidLe Parliament has enacted tfoe Inteivstate 
water Dispute Act, 1966, which, hrietly^ provides fori reqoeit 
by a state government to the Central Government for the reference 
of a dispute to a tribunal for arbitration} reference by the 
Central Qoverranent to such a tribunal i f in its opinion the dispute 
cannot be settled, by negotiations) the constitution of a tribunal 
consisting of one p w o n from among judges of t^e Supreme Court or 
a Rigih Court nominated in this b^alf by itoe Chief Justice of India},.« 
tdie exclusion of tiie jurisdiction of the courts once a dispute is 
referred to the tribunalCommenting on this the AfiC observest 
( i ) the government has to refer a dispute to a 
tribunal oray if* In its opinion, i t cannot be 
settled by negotiations. 3hu8 discretion is left 
with the Qoveritnent of India n^etiier to appoint a 
tribunal or not« Ihe 1936 Act did not leave aud) 
discretion to t&e Governor*Generalt (11} the award 
of the tribunals is binding, tinder the earlier law 
the findings of the Commission were recommends to xy^  
the final order being passed by govemnentj and 
i i i i ) the jurisdiction of the courts was wholly 
eaccluied under t^ ie 3936 act. I t is only partially 
ejEcluded under me existing law, that is, it is 
excluded oiiLy uSien a dispute is referred to a 
tribunal. Until then it is not excluded, 68 
Moreover at present there Is no time limit fbr negotiations, the 
Central Qovernment can keep on making efforts at negotiations 
indefinitely without a contending state obtaining redress, aSils 
is in fact what happens and yet i f a state does not ask for a 
reference to an Arbitral Tribunal Its request is not accepted. I f 
this legal loophole were to be plugged, the main source of indecision 
67, Report of ttie Administrative Beforms Conmission, 
Centre^State RelatloD|s. op, c i t . , p, 
68, p, 235, 
69 
woold be reQx>v«d« 
machlnei?y at present for the settlement of intef^fitate 
disputes incXttde, firstly, the National Development Council, vftiioh 
meeta occasionally and disposes mattet^ pending ivith i t in the moat 
cavalier manner. Secondly, Food Ministers' conferences have 
also proved to he of very l i t t l e value, as not a single decision 
on an all India level to solva the ticklish food problem had been 
taken* Nei^er a programme could be chalked out to cut down th« 
artificial scarcity, due to hoarding and blackmarketing. 
peculiar feature wit^ ^ese conferences is that at times rather 
very often agenda of tile meetings is circulated a day before the 
commencement of the coitference* thirdly, there are Labour Ministers* 
conferences, nhich, besides, discussing pfoblems relating to labour 
also ponder over the special p r o b l ^ of law and order such as 
gheores etc» I t would, however, be a folly to e^eet a well-thoa^t 
out scheme from the conference owing to the narrow limits in whi<^ 
they take place^ Fourthly, the National Integration Council wai 
constituted a f ^ r the Jabalpur disaster in I t has become a 
fashion with the Ministfy to call this council only when latere i t 
large scale massacre in what is popularly called as conznunal riots. 
I t was convened for the f irst time in i962 to evolve mel^ iods to 
combat the growing menace of communaliam, Bxoept enchanting sennons 
and solemn appeals, noting substantial could be achieved of the 
Council* Tti9 reconnnendations of the Council were kept in cold 
storage t i l l 1967 when the Council oveml^it became over«enthusiastic 
to meet, after the Mearut tragedy. For the third time the NIC was 
6 9 . j m . 
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ealled after the iUimadabaA killings* A birief analjrsis of It i failures 
and achievements ar© given In the following chapter, suffice here to 
mention that the NIC also proved to be futile in solving internstate 
and national p3x>bleins# Finally taie Chief Ministers' conferences also 
serve as a vdiiele to iron out inter^state animosities. Coramenting 
on the Chief Ministers* conference the ARC observest 
t i l l ;|.8tely| i t appears, there was no procedure to 
keep iiVen me Prime Minister informed of these 
. conferences. Latterly the Prime Minister aaked her 
cabinet colleagues to consult her whenever I9i«y 
propose to call sudi conferences. But even so, not 
enou^ systematic arrangwaent has been made. Ai 
Chief Ministers are concerned with all subjects, 
their conference tends to suffer from defects besides 
those of short notice and ttie late dispatch of the 
agenda. , Conferences are called Isy- different 
ministries at short intervals, resulting in 
inconvenience and even waste of time.... Ihere is 
further more, no co-ordination regarding follow*up 
action. Bjus the conclusions of the Chief Ministers* 
conferences are circulated to the ministries or 
officers concerned for taking necessary action. 
Neither anc^  specific ministry is made responsible 
for seeing that follow-up is done in all ministries, 
nor, in some minis tries, is any officer, or section 
made responsible for such co-ordination within the 
ministry. 70 
Ihe ABC suggests, "the need here is for a single standing 
body to which all issues of national Importance can be referred 
and which advise on them authoritatively after taking all aspects 
of the problem into account. !!he advantage of a sin^e body i« 
that every problem can be viewed by It in the perspective of the 
whole. Ihls integrated look, necessary in fashioning basic policies 
of national importance, is missing in the dispersed system operative 
at present. Bie body should be a standing one and should meet at 
regular Intervals so that all participants, armed with fbreknowledge 
70. Ibid., pp. 299-300. 
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of its meetings can take effective use of the forum* j^rtcomingv 
in conferencing pxocedures could then be eradicate*}, because with a 
standing tody meeting at prescribed intervals, adequate supporting 
machinei^ would have to be devised, me body must be so organised 
that both the Centre and t^e States find feasible to refer issues 
exercising them to it* Hepresentation on i t naturally has to be at 
the highest level for that level alone can issues be pronounced upon 
7 1 
after taking a co»$>rehensive and unsegmented view*** 
One of t2ie important factors responsible for these Centre-^  
State and inter-state bickerings is the localistic and regional 
outlook of the state leadership, ISie regional leaders are constantly 
under the in^^ression that by raising the regional boggies they would 
be.playing to the gallery and stabilising their position and impmving 
their political image* Ihey compete with each other in emerging as 
heroes by raising diverse issues whidi they make out to be good for 
the piospects of the state politically, economically, linguistically, 
culturally etc* etc* 3hey are not so much concerned with thv 
substance in their claims as with the eacplosive and agitational 
potentialities of the issues which they parade, day in and day out, 
to impxove the prospects of their leadership in the state and 
incidentally their bargaining position with the Centre. Much of 
the centre^state and inter-state tensions are the outcome of this 
psychology of the state leadership which is both harmful and 
dangerous* 
7 1 * PP» 3 0 0 - 1 . 
chapter V 
pRom4m OP LAW AND onms — POLITICAL 
AMD AIMINISTiUfrVB ASPBCTS 
ailtnlflcance of Law and Order 
Law and order Is the f irst aymtool of a good government. It 
i s tJie precondition of political staMllty, administrative efficiency 
and economic advancement* Ihe. entire Social Contract theory of John 
ILiOcke evolved around it* He aayst 
the defect of the state of Nature lies merely in the 
fact that i t has no organisation, such as magistratesf 
written law, fixed penalties, to give effect to the 
rules of right. Everything that is ever right or wrong 
is so eternally, positive law adds nothing to the ethical 
quality of different kinds of conduct but merely provides 
an apparatus for effective enforcement. In the State of 
!^ ature every man must protect his own as best as he can, 
but his f i ^ t to his own and his duty to respect what is 
another* s are as complete as ever, i 
He Justifies even r i ^ t to revalt, i f the government fails to protect 
the n ^ t s of citizens, the rli^t to l i fe , liberty and property. 
Law and Order are complmeatary tx> each o^er . order can be 
restored only thiou^ strict and impartial enforcement of laws. In 
the absence of effective machlneiy to apply laws and maintain order 
in the state, there will be anarchy and confusion or to put in the 
words of ISiomas Robbes, *war of eveiy man against everyman* and the 
l i f e of roan would be 'solitary, poor, nasty, brutish and i^ort«, 
The mere presence of laws and a constitution are not enough unless 
they are properly implemented. Again to quote thomas Hobbes, 
^covenants without the sword, are but words, and of no strength to 
1, George H, Sabine, A History of Political !meoxy (Oxford, 
New Delhi, 1961), p, 52(5. 
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secure a man at aXX*** He ^plrtiier holds* **the bounds of vterda are too 
weak to bundl« men* s ambitions, avarice, anger and other passions, 
3 
without the fear of some coercive power*** without effective authority 
to enforce laws and maintain peace there can be only lawlessness, 
which is an anathema to all progress* 
The need for law and order in a state is to enable the people 
to pursue their avocations in peace and in the confidence that he would 
be allowed to enjoy th© fruits of his labour without being handicapped 
by the vested interests* in ot^er words law and order is a way of 
living, how the people live in an atmosphere of peace and tranquillity 
and how they are allowed to live* I»awlessness implies the failure of 
administration and the triumph of mobocracy and the rule of the jungle 
at the expense of democracy, rule of law and the orderly functioning 
of administration. It ought to be noted that even a slight breakdown 
Of law and order has Its repercussions, directly or indirectly, on 
the econongr of the State, sach examples are not diff icult to find in 
India* Turning one's own eye at ^ e headlines of various newspapers 
one finds sheer lawlessness and anarchy, which reminds us of the 
Hobbeslan state of Nature. Frequent outbursts of violence, agitations, 
strikes, bandhs* siieraoa and lockouts etc* have clouded the l i f e in 
independent India and has resulted in the flagrant violation of rii^t 
to l i f e and liberty, besides causing colossal wastage to public money* 
significance of law and order in developing nations where 
democratic traditions have not yet become conmon with people, is of 
even greater importance* The plight of India, in this regard is very 
obvious* Murders, thefts and terrorism have become the order of the 
S. Levithian (Oxfbrd, 1909)> Chapter l7* 
3* Ibid,* Chapter 14* 
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day especially in West Bengal. ISie people have also accustomed to 
such breaches of liberty and property that Incidents like burning of 
bttsesi raids on public institutions and off ices, discnmlnation 
against a group of people are m longer looked upon wit^ distrust. 
»»IIhe burning of a Harijan boy in an Andhra Village, the shooting in 
cold blood by a UP Zamlndar of a Harijan youth in the presence of 
4 
police officers**, and such other inhtmian activities reveal ttie 
disquieting nature of law and order position, Hihat is even worse is 
that in some parts of the country even the security of law and order 
machinery is mt guaranteed. Attacks on policemen and raids on 
police stations are too numerous to be cited, such instances of 
violence and the state of constant terrorism is a patent challenge 
to democracy and orderly progress and It is In this context that ttie 
problem of law and order assumes far greater significance in undeiv 
developed polities* 
put in the words of Dr, Zaklr Russai% %aw and order are 
Inseparable tenns, tiiat the maintenance of law and order must command 
absolute priorlt^l t^at the rule of law must prevall| that law and 
order must comprehend the safety of all without any distinction or 
exception whatsoever; that the maintenance of law and order rests 5 
upon the sanctions of forcej and that thedvll authority Is supreme,* 
the establishment and maintenance of peace requires law, precise and 
definite, the role of law*enforcing agencies extends to the 
protection of law-abiding citizens from antl»soclal and other mischief-
4, C.M, chlttaranjan, "State of the Republlc<»> Mainstream CHen Delhi), 
Vbl, VIII, Nos 21-22^ Republic Day Issue, 1959, p, i4. 
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making elements, !Ehe need fbr an impartial judiciary for issuing 
writs and inflicting penalties and punishments upon the culprits is 
also equally necessary, Bule of law is the sine qua non of a sound 
administrative policy. As has been r i^t ly observed by David R, 
Baylayt 
establisl^#nt of Bule of Law is essential to economic 
and social progress, aocial s tabi l i^ is the sine qua 
non of national advancement and, iiKireover, of m^ningful 
individual freedom, l!ie instrument for carrying out the 
wishes of all the people for the amelioration of tJieir 
l o t is the deniocratically elected Government, !Ehe 
instrument must be responsible to all the people, not to 
just to one or another set of special Interests, Wlthla 
the limitations of «ie freely adopted Constitution, the 
Government must see to' i t that the social progress of 
masses Is not frustrated by the narrow prejudices of the 
few4 fb serve tJils end, i t Is often necessary to restrict 
the anarchical freedom of some individuals in order to 
ensure the fulfilment of other forms of freedom to a 
greater number. Regulatory actions of this generic type 
are portrayed as arbitary repression, which in a gene '^lc 
way t^ey certainly are, but no society ever become 
orderly and purposive without this element of self* 
imposed rest lection, 6 
Law and order, primarily constitutes a state subject, but 
the Central Government has an obligation under Article 356 of the 
Constitution to protect evezy state against external aggression and 
internal disturl>aiiK:e and'^ to erasure t2iat the government of every state 
is carried on in accordance wi4& the provisions of this Constitution, 
failing which the Central Government can intervene and declare 
presidential rule, Bie overall responsibility of maintaining law 
and order rests with the Ministry of Home Affairs, Also i t is the 
Home Ministry alone that can deploy armed forces in aijy state with 
a view to help the state administration in the maintenance of peace 
6 . David H, Baylay, Preventive Detention in India (Mukhopadhyay, 
Calcutta, 1962), 
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and order* Ibwards this end, the Ministry Is assisted by the Central 
Heserve Police, Intelligence Bureau and the special Police Sstabllah-
ment. "Hie Political Department of the Ministry collects Information 
on every aspect of Indians political l i f e and keeps the Home Minister 
Informed of what is going on In the country* 1!he nature of Indian 
federation has also made the role of t^e Central Home Ministry ntore 
significant in the governance of the country. Unlike the American 
Constitution, the Indian Constitution leaves tSie residuary powers to 
the Centre* *lt Is the Home Ministry that exercise many su<^ 
7 
• residuary functions^ on b^aif of the centre*. 
Maintenance of law and order in a oounti^ dominated Isiy 
flsslparous tendencies ready to spark o f f violent agitations is 
undoubtedly a difficult task, me growing regioml potentialities, 
the language riots, the communal flare*ups, a caste-ridden politics 
present a dismal mosaic of national life* All these pmblcons need to 
be carefully scrutinised before aiy programme of law and order is 
chalked out* The task is greater, ttie machinery ix> prevent lawless-
ness obviously, ou^t to be effective, the insertion of provisions 
pertaining to secularism has also opened up new dimensions in the 
f ie ld of law and order* As s result of the adoption of secularism 
as one of the ultlinate goals of state policy the functions of 
government and the responsibilities of administration have increased 
manifold* "First the State reserves to itself the ri^^t of legislating 
about all secular activity, associated with religion* Secondly, i t 
also reserves the n ^ t to legislate for social welfare and refonns 
and for throwing open Hindu public religious Institutions to al l 
7* Walles Hangens, After Nehru nftio'? (Rupert Hart Davis, Londoiv 
1969), p. 13(5. 
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sections of Hlndos even thou^ such a legislation may interfere with 
religloas beliefs or practices* Article deals nvith corporate 
religions freedom. Every religious denomination has a r i ^ t to 
establish and maintain institutions for religious purpose and to 
manage its own affairs in matters of religion. But the rl^^t of 
denomination to administer the property of the religious institutions 
8 
is made subject to laws made by the State*** In a country like India 
which is very often threatened by irrational noitns^  ttie implementation 
of secular policies inevitably breed problerr® of law and order* Lack 
Of Parv I^ndlan ethos in the countiy has further complicated matters* 
I t is in this context that the following pages attempt to analyse 
the factors detrimental to peace and tranquillity and tbe havoc 
caused by the frequent break^wn of law and order, the various 
aspects of law and order and the achievements and failures of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs in combating the ever: -present and everv. 
growing lawlessness^ 
1947. Wltft special Reference to Communal Riot^ 
India attained Independence In August i947 iK l^di was preceded 
by mass-killings, inhuman atrocities« cruelties and utter lawlessness 
on both sides of t^e border whidbi made every citizen hang his head 
in utter shame* Its afteimath was even worse, when we have had to 
witness most obnoadous killings in Punjab and the reprisals In the 
form of loot, arson and murders in Delhi, Bihar and other places* 
Time and tears failed to heal the wounds created by mutual suspicion, 
8* M.C. Setalvadt '•the Secular state in Indla«, Secular Democracy 
(New Delhi), Vol* i, lib* % August 1968, p* SO* 
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distrttst and destractlon of lives aiiA property. It, however, does 
not oiftan that governments faiied to vlsuallge the constqaenees of 
the lanfortunat© division of the stib-contindnt. Both Masllm Leagu® 
and the Indlau National Congress pledged to pi®tect the lives a»d 
properties of the minorities in their respective states. All these 
guarantees of proteotlon of lives and lltoertlea of oitl»ens were 
forgotten fey the people of tiotai <3ie countries tnaaediately teefore 
and after Independence* ®ie long-awaited independence earae Midst 
joy and sorrow| disgust and desire and hope aM diaappoint^nent* 
Referring to Delhi, Mataana A^ a^d observest 
®ie whole city was in a state of tumaltiaoas joy. Even 
the pangs of partition were for l^e moment forgotten* 
Millions tmm the oity and the surrounding ©ountryside 
assembled to hail the advent of freedom^ Hie flag o f 
free India wa^  to hoisted at 4 p*ffl« Inspite of ^ e 
bttrmng Aug^ ist su% millions gathered and in fact had 
been malting in the gruelling heat fbr hours, Ihe crossrd 
%»aa so great that Lord Mountbatten could not go out of 
his car at all and had to malce his speech fiom It* 9 
This is not the whole truth, itot all people celebrated Independence 
with toe same zeal. On that very historic day, «ln the bagiar quarter 
of Amritsar, the Sikhs rounded up a large group of Muslim girls and 
women, stripped them off their clothes, and then forced ^em to 
parade in a circle before t^e jeering crowd* then a number of the 
choicest and youngest were dragged of f and raped repeatvdly* the 
cloiaies were chopped down by Kirpans, and out af ^irty of them only 
ao 
half a dozen reached the sanctuary of the dolden f^sple alive*** 
me law and order position continued to drift* Violence soon 
engulfed the capital* Maulana As^d, en eye witness to the unfortunate 
9. Abui Kalam A%ad, India Wins Freedom (Orient Longmans, New Delhi, 
1959), p. 209* 
10* Leonard Mosley, me Last Dggs o f British Ral (^ Taico Publishing 
House, Bombay, 1961), p* 
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Incidents! Xamentably wrltesf 
I t was learnt that In the East Punjab, Hindu and 
mobs had attacskod MttSlim villages, Ihey were burning 
houses and killing innocent men, women and <^lldren* 
Exactly the same reports came from the West Punjab* 
The of the Punjab, East and west, was becoming a 
graveyard of destruction and dea1^« Events followed in 
quick succession* One Bast Punjab Minister after another 
came rul ing up to Delhi« 13iey were followed by local 
Congress leaders who were outside the Government, illl 
of them wete horrified by the developments that were 
taking place, "Biey were also stunned by the magnitude 
of the carnage and said in despair that pettoaps nothing 
could stop i t . We asked them why they had not called 
upon the military. In despair they said that the troops 
stationed in Punjab were no longer reliable and not much 
help could be escpected from them. Ttie^  demanded that 
Military help i^ould immediately be sent to Punjab from 
Delhi, , . , there were no disturbances In Delhi, in the 
beginning, but with the country al l round aflame, wil^ 
such a murderous upheaval, i t was not possible to deplete 
the small military reserve held in Delhi, We decided to 
send for troops from outside but before they could arrive, 
trouble reached the Capital, Trouble was not confined to 
the refugees or even to the general public, Bven the 
areas where only Ooveriment servants lived were involved, 
When the reports of massacre in the West Punjab reached 
Delhi, Muslims in me city were attacked by mobs of 
unruly men, some Sikhs took a leading part in organising 
these murderous attacks in D«lhi,,,« Ttie attitude o f the 
Artsy now became a critical issue. Before partitlon| the 
Army had been free from communal hatred, When ^ e countiy 
was divided on communal basis, communal virus entei^ ed the 
Army, She majority of troops in Delhi were Hindus and 
Sikhs, In a few days i t became clear that i t might prove 
too great a strain on them If strong action was to be 
taken for the restoration of law and order in the city. 
We therefore took measures to bring more soldiers from 
the south, had not been affected by the partition 
of the country and retained their sense of soldierly 
discipline, the soldiers of the south played a great 
part in bringing the sltuat5on under control and 
restoring order in the capital, n 
me mass killings and atrocities continued notwithstanding the 
pledges of both governments, !Z!he outward manifestations of both 
governments paid handsome dividends which history shall never forget. 
The law and order machinery failed to raise to the occasion and what 
11. Abul Kalam Aaad, op. c i t . , p, 810, 
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was iNorse was that there was want of confidence even in the law and 
order machinery* cite the liSaulana againt 
Several special Magistrates were appointed to maintain 
law and order and restore peace* I regret to say that 
the selections were not always veify happy and that some 
of these Magistrates failed In their duty* I r^ember 
distinctly the case of one Magistrate to whom a Hindu 
member of the Congress came for help* He reported that 
there was danger of attack on a Muslblm locality and some 
Muslim families were living in fear of death* Ihis 
Magistratei instead of taking action, accused the 
Congressman for that he called his lack of feeling* 
He said that he was surprised that a Hindu, should 
come to help Muslims* IB 
Ihe nine months preceding partition is an era of violence* 
During this period between fourteen and sixteen million Hindus^  $lkhs 
and Muslims were forced to leave their homes and flee to safety from 
blood-crazed mobs* In the sffiue peilod over 600«000 of t^ em were 
killed* I f they were dilldreni they were picked up by the feet and 
their heads smashed against the wall* I f they were female children 
they were raped* If they were girls they were raped and then their 
breasts were chopped o f f . And If they were pregnant they were 
13 
disembowelled* Ihe tragic drama brou^t 6o0«000 dead, 14,0009 000 
driven from their homes, ipOf000 young g ins kidnapped by both sides, 
14 
forcibly converted or sold on the auction block* 
Sardar Vallabhai Patel was the then Minister for Home Affairs 
as well as the Deputy Prime Minister of India* «As the l ists of 
murder and arson grew longer, Oandhljl sent for Patel and asked him 
what he was doing to stop l^e carnage. Sirdar Patel tried to reassure 
12* I M S * , P . 8 1 1 . 
13* lieonard Mosely, op* cit*> p. 279i 
p* 
Mni hy saying th«t the reports whidi h« was recelvliig was gxossly 
exaggerated. In fact Patel went to th« extent of saying tiiat tiie 
Muslims had no cause ibt complain or feari*« Surprisingly enon^i, 
the Hiime Minister instead of galvanising the entire law, and order 
machinery earoe out with the theoiy deadly weapons were recovered 
from tiie Muslim localities In the clty^ By ^ e order of the Hoae 
Minister, these were biou^t to th# government's Bouse. IWien we 
assembled for our daily meeting, sardar Patel said that we should 
f i rs t go to the anti«chamber and inspect the captured arms. On our 
arrival we found on the table doaens of kitchen kniveS| with or 
witaiout handles and iron spikes which had been recovered from "the 
fences of the old houses and some cast«iron pipes. According to 
sardar Patel, these were the weapons which the Muslims of Delhi has 
collected in order to exterminate l^e Hindus and t^e S i ^ * Lord 
Mountbatten took out one or two of the knives and said with a smile 
that those who had collected this material seemed to have wonderful 
idea of mllltaiy tactics ' i f th^ thou^t that the city of Delhi 
could be captured with Diis was how the Home Minister of 
India acted in those critical years, 
nie Hindu^Muslim tension soon nounted to h i ^ proportions. 
Even the satyagraha of Gandhijl failed to pacify the mischief-
mongers, who were hell-bent to add to the tension, the Rome Minister 
failed to instil a sense of confidence in the minorities, the 
bounden responsibility of protecting the lives, liberties and 
properties of citizens were pathetically neglected. Ihe satyagraha 
16. Abul Kalsm Aaad, op^ c l t . . p. 214. 
P. 216# 
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o f Oandhljl to normalise the Hindu-Muslim tension was an «y© sore to 
the Hindu MahasaMia and the A vicious pK>paganda vias iwaged 
against Oandhiji that he was the eneny of Hindus. Despite all this 
no precautionary measures were taken to guard the Father of the 
Nation during his prayer meetings. t)ie miscreants went evsn to the 
extent of throwing a bomb in his prayer meetings, Bven this hint 
went unnoticed and did l i t t l e to stimulate angr positive action, worth 
the name, on the part of the Home Ministiyi the apathy and indifference 
on the part of the law and order machinery, n ^ t under the nose of 
the Central Home Ministiy, resulted In the assassination of Gandhiji 
and the end of an era in the histozy of independent India* 
Bie communal carnages were hitherto believed to be the outcome 
©f the treacheious policy of Divide and Rule of the British, WilSi 
the withdrawal of the British and the subsequent partition of the 
country i t was thought that communallsm will die its natural death* 
But the events which followed belied all such hopes* Partition, 
instead of solving the communal problem had cropped up more problffins, 
for both countries, be i t the refcigee problem or water dispute or 
the border disputes* A deep rooted animosity developed between the 
two nations, which diverted a substantial portion of their budget 
towards defence preparations at the expense of development programmes* 
The plight of minorities in both countries was miserable, A 
section of poptaatlon of the majority community on both sides of the 
border looked upon the minorities with sinister designs, ready to 
attack on the sligihtest pretext, ®ie repeated pledges of the Indian 
Muslims to adjure comunax politics and be the loyal citizens of 
1 ndia CliUcknow Conference towards the end of 1947) failed to convince 
a section of the majority community including the Rss-oriented 
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off icials* 1ti9 Central Oovarmeat not excluding the Homd Minister, 
on tJie oontraxy patronised the Rss and made its access to the 
Oovernment c>ffl«es easier, of which more later^ Ihe ban that was 
imposed after t^e assassination of Oandhiji was lifted* And ^Oara 
Qolwalkar whom Pandit l^ ehru would mt admit on his premises was 
received by the eardar in his drawing Iteoin» True to the pattern, 
Mr* Lai Bahadur Shastrl, In his own days, placed him on the pedestal* 
The Army* the Navyi the Police and ^ e varlotas forces had no place 
for a Muslim* Even the Industrial houses, mt excluding American and 
British, under sardar*s pressure, closed against them* Hyderabad^ 
unliice every other native territory, became Andhra Pradesh* 
Police Action, never liked hy Fandlt Nehru, drove taie Imn deep in 
l7 
the soul of every Muslimi** Communalism was thus given respectability 
by ttiQ f irst Home Minister of Democratic India, which time and tears 
miserably failed to eradicate* 
the Evacuee Property Law was used to deprive Muslims of their 
property on a mass^scalei whatever the provisions of the law, ai^one 
could be described as an intending evacuee and the entire property 
of his family taken over by the custodian. As a restat, communal 
riots broke out here, there and sometime r i ^ t in the 
front of police stations, and the police and the local authorities 
did not intervene t i l l the Muslims had been given a good beating and 
their pitjperty set to fire* Even after police intervention, the 
Muslims who were the victims in the disturbances were singled out 
for repressloni where the local authorities are more fair-minded, 
17* S*3P* sinha, "Bie I&sk of National Integration**, Secular 
Democracy* August 1968, p* ad* 
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parity between the Muslims and the Hindus was maintained in the 
arrests, even If the Muslinis were the sufferers la the disturbances. 
The Ministry of Home Affairs was a passive spectator to all this. 
This was the f irst phase of trials and tribulations in. the histoiy 
of independent India, 
By and large the period between 3060 and i960 was l i t t l e 
promising as far as law and order situation was concerned. !Bie 
communal disturbances disrupting tte normal functioning of adminlstrd* 
tlon, undoubtedly were in the swim but 13ie proportion was definitely a 
.smaller^one. I n_B64i-_there_weJPe-82. communal nots-and-by_i960_the 
number fe l l to gjS. the year i960 opened up a new era of violence in 
the countty. 1Si6 ghost of communalism again reappearedt Jabbalpur 
and Western tJP fel l prey to i t , During the years 1962 and 1963 
there were about 123 cormunal riots In the country, the number shot 
» 
up in 1964 and there was large scale violence in the states of West 
Bengal, Bihar and Orissa as a corollary to the las t ly violence in 
Kast Pakistan. ISie year 1966 posed new dimensions in the communal 
problemj the states of Andhra Pradesh and Maharashtra, which wer« 
t i l l then immune from communaiism, became the worst victims. Communal 
violence in the years 1968 and 1969 displayed a continuous upward 
trend. Ihere were «2a0 riots in 1967 (excluding the Ahmedabad 
19 killings) and 32? in tJie f i rst six months of l968«». Bie number of 
persons killed in i967 alone was 307 and in the f irst si* months of 
20 1968 the number exceeded the 1967 figure. Ihe following paragraphs 
18. onsh Mathur, Communal yiolence (New India Press, New Delhi), 
P# 7. 
P. 13. 
20* JWJ. 
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attempt to examine some of tJie communal rlota, vohldi are a source of 
lawlessness and the role of the local administration In averting the 
situation and the general responsibility of tJie Minlstiy of Home-
Affairs In prescribing the necessary Instructions and Initiating timely 
action to save the poople from these artificial calamities* 
Ihe Jabbalpur riot once again brought to surface the pathetic 
picture of the days immediately preceding and following Independence 
in 1947* ®ie pressi especially the Jan san^ quarter, which has a 
vital role in averting the situation by giving a correct version 
without their reports beli^ emotionally surcharged, played havoc 
with the situation^ Hie aioathplece of the Jan san^, the Organiser, 
spared no effort in publl^ing exaggerated and h l ^ y provocative 
stateaents, to rouse the passions of one community against the other. 
For instancei It came out in its February 27, i96i issue that 
jabalpur should have reacted strongly to the rape of an innocent 
girl showed that our people are basically in good health. Had they 
failed to organise a hartal, and quiclsly pocketted the insult, i t 
would have been a case of social ill-health. I t is only healthy 
bodies that react. I t is really assuring that the people are quite 
awake. Panditji*8 anaesthetics notwithstanding....** Su<^  statements 
were substantiated to justify the atrocities committed in Jabalpur, 
The press never cared to expose the ring leaders nor made an attempt 
to denounce violence, murder and arson. Had the Press corrected and 
verified rumours, hearsy or influential gossip, the trage I^y would 
not have reached to su<^ magnitude. In such contingencies the Home 
Minlstiy ou^t to have intervened to verify the rumours and display 
the facts, stringent action against street Journalists could peitiaps 
be one remedy. 3he Home Ministry owes the administration an o f f i c ia l 
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verdict to such allegations so that public fears and apprehensions 
are allayed. »hen rumours of such provocative nature are afloat| 
public opinion is naturally agitated and this was what happened in 
Jabalpuri but i t would be futile to let esrclteraent run riot or seek 
to disrupt law and order* 
3lle year i964 Is a dark spot in the history of India, when 
large scale riots took place In many parts of the country. West 
Bengal was badly affected by the communal venom and It also spread 
to the industrial areas of Bourkela and jamshedpur, !aie causes 
leading to this volcanic outburst was connected with the stories 
narrated by East Pakistan refugees in the trains• And "the anger 
over happenings In East Pakistan was exploited by an organised 
comnunalist gang which had been trying in wait for an opportune 
moment to pronounce upon hairaony of l l f e .^ . , iveiywhere runx5ur« 
were spread that Muslims would attack, t^at t^ey had been put in 
camps because ttiey posed a taireat to the rest of the population, 
that women of a particular age group were not allowed to come away 
from jPakistan. People, particularly in the Adlvasl areas, were 
eadiorted to rise up in arms In defence of their religion which was 
possible omy by putting the fear of Ciod and retaliation into the 
hearts of 'Pakistanis*,,.* Most of the weapons used during riots 
were manufactured In the Tata Pactoiy at Jamshedpur. Whereas It 
makes for an investigation about similar activities in other ste«l 
factories. One question immediately arlsesi were the weaponi 
manufactured in tiie I^&ta Factory with the connivance of owners or 
i t could be done because of their negligence. In Jamshedpur area, 
the telephone service Is cont^lled by the Tata Comparer so that the 
negligence of the Company can ajiytlme paralyse the machinery of law 
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81 aijd order**, Ilie moot point In thla regard Is as to what prevented 
the Mlnldtiy of Home Affairs to conduct an enquiry of the Tata 
Compajijr of which i t was openly alleged that i t was involved readily 
in the manttfactare of lethal weapons? Whatever have been the 
inxaediate reasons leading to violence to such magnitude, but once a 
riot brealis out, i t becomes the responsibility of t^e District 
administration to bring the situation under oontrolf failing which 
the Ministzy of Home Affairs can intervene as i t is under the 
constitutional obligation to protect evety state against Internal 
disorder* 33ie law and order machinery failed to cope wi^ the 
problem in the initial stages, as a result, the infection spread to 
ever widening areas making i t difficult for the district administra^ 
tion to handle the matter effectively. The dereliction of duty on 
the part of police forces and magistracy allowed the situation to 
taice its own turn« Arms and anmurdtions were discovered in some of 
the houses but no penalties were inflicted upon the guilty, which, 
in fact, gave an of f ic ial signal to carry on with their nefarious 
designs, Nanda, the then Minister of Home Affairs, himself 
22 
admitted in Parliament the fact of the discovery of the manufacture 
of arms and ammunitions, the veiy fact tSiat there was stocking of 
arms by individuals reveals that people have no confidence in the 
law and order machinery that they will come to theiPv*rescue in case 
of flare*ups and attacks by the culprits and the trouble-makers. 
The Ministiy of Home Affairs ought to have taken stringent action 
21 , subhadra Joshi, "No Room for Complacency*, Mainstream, 
Vol. II, Mo. 38, April 11» 3)964, pp. 13, 81. 
22. For details see, Lok Sabha Debates, \tol. XXIX, SO, 
April 16, 3064. 
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against the district of f ic ials , in the f irst place for allowing the 
sitiiation to deteriorate and secondly its inability to cope with the 
situation in the initial stages and thirdly its indifference towards 
the mannfactara of deadly weapons in private houses, Q«l.« Ilandei 
however, convinced the House that the Ministry and l^e Govermiant 
23 will do weveiything possible about it»»* Sxemplary punishment would 
have been a greater detewent to eoimnunal violence than mere political 
\ 
speeches, no laatter how eloquent they might have bseft# 
Jabalpur, Bourkela and Jatnshedpur failed to provoke the 
Ministry to evolve suitable ranedies to wipe out taie evil &t 
coMnunalism, I t is iiie function of the MiMstry to constantly reviaw 
the factors leading to such disasters. Inaction and wishful thinking 
are inexcusable as that had had led to colossal waste in terms of 
lives as well as property, public and private alike. I t ou^t mt 
to be forgotten that a mere inter-cornmunity incident does not 
necessarily become a communal riot unless the preconditions eadst, 
riots at Jabalpur and other places were preceded by even more 
dreadful cases of arson and loot, The police at bast can only contain 
violence, but its eradication, tooth and nail, requires a determined 
and energetic administration. And the Home Minist*y failed to 
provide i t , Wie continuous chain of communal riots shows b^ syond 
doubt that the weapons used, the localities selected, the victinui 
pinpointed and above all even the strategy of these carnages are 
almost Similar, I t implies a set design and similar pattern that was 
employed by the rioters in the most ordei>ly and systematic manner, 
23. IMS* 
m 
Ranchl Riotg 
Blots t>zoke out in BaiK l^ on August 22^  1967* Briokbattlng on 
the outl-Ordu agitators ptocession wag believed to hav® triggered olf 
the danger. Ihe fa©ts» however speak differently, Inflamatojy 
pamphlets published tiy one Vijay Han^ an Choudhiy^  Seoretaxy, ITou^ 
Congress and by the Jana san^ were circulated about ten dajrs belbre 
the actual tragedy, which branded Indian Musliias as pro-Pakistani«« 
the local administration was in ttie know of all these activities. 
«0n i6»8-i96?, a leaflet In 16000 copies printed at 'Cheap Press* of 
Hanchl under the signatures of one Vi^ ay Ranjan styled as eac^secretary, 
Hanchi District student's Congress was circulated In and around Ranch! 
town*.,. I t called upon the people to^  rally against Ordu and Muslims 
and to demonstrate on the 22nd A u ^ t on this issue. I t further 
directly called upon the Hindus to resort to violence in order to 
resist Urdu,,,, On 2i8t August, an antl-tlrdu Say was organised by 
the Jan 3an^ at Hanchi and wide propaganda was made In town along 
24 
with demonstrations whl<^ added fuel to coramunal frenay*, 
25 
2Jie leaflets were circulated on August 16, U967 by Banyan 
24, Wvom the Meinorandum submitted iQr ^ e Delegation on Bdialf of 
the Communist Party of India, Ban(^l, September 
Published in Ranchl Blots Committee, Alblan Press, Delhi, 
1967), p. 12. 
25, Bie leaflet reads as followst 
<*CoiQe up *, lb fu l f i l l our dream, to stop Urdu getting second 
place, to f o i l their plot come together on 2Snd August at a p,m, 
at Shaheed gmarak (place), opposite district school, there we 
roll in lacs and demonstrate in the city and will rea«ih at 
3 p,m, before the Deputy Commissioner's o f f i ce . We will demand 
as underi 
We will not allow Urdu to be the second language of Bihar 
under any condition. I f Qovernnent under Its obstinacy do so 
there will be mass uprising and government will be responsible 
for the consequences, 
Ihose who are plotting to set up Urdu as second language 
should be arrested and dealt with like traitors I" 
Quoted byt JPie BePort of the Coimisslon of Inaulry on Communal 
Disturbances CRanchi>Hatia), Qovenaaent of India, 1968, P. 151, 
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Chou(3hr7 and infottii«d Hie police tti&t he vroold take oat a pzocesdlon 
on Aagttflt 22t 3 ) 9 6 ® i e police arrested Mm but his K»ell wisher* 
were allowed to ©o scot free, Jhe District authorities ^emselves 
invited the trouble Tsy allowing thera to go in their own way. After 
a l l a procession cannot be taken out by one single individaal in 
lonelinessi and this thing did not catdh the intelligence of the 
intelligence net-work. the procession was taken out, as scheduled. 
No security measures were taken to prevent pxovocative acts by the 
processionists, Hatan talkies brick^^bats were exchanged betiveen 
the processionists and some ol^er goonda elements as a result of v^ich 
the demonstration thinnbd out and dispersed. Almost synchronising 
with' these events one Shadilal was stabbed at Kohka Road near Ratan 
Talkies who subsequently died in the hospital**. Very soon the 
commuml grape*vine stirred and cast its baleft^ shadows all over the 
town resulting-in arso% loot and murders, ^ a t was worse was that 
even the mosqUes were n^t spared by the hooligans, and the police 
watched the situation very indifferently and did not Intervene 
presumably for fear of the wrath of the majority conmunit^ after the 
riot, Ihe Jama Mas l^d which was only 100 yards fiom the police 
station was damaged, Bie mysterious absence of the police force 
from 3 p,m, to 8,30 p,m, on August 22 from the main road in the 
troubled area creates serious doubts with regard to their honesty and 
integrity as custodians of law and order, there wag complete blaclw-
out in the main road despite the repeated requests made to the fianchi 
2 7 Electric sappiy Company for making lighting arrangements, Ihe 
Randil Riots, op, p, 13« 
27. P* 
m 
tJx>uble started on 22ti& and i t wa« clear that the situation got ottt 
of control from the local police officers* Ihe Anny waa not called 
t i l l 24th but even then killings continued t i l l the curfew 
t 
notwlfSistandlng. Even the Army was rejported to have aided witai the. 
aa 
rioters. 
Hie tragedy of the Medical CJollege coiHd have been averted had 
the Principal^ professsors, tiie magistrates and the police deputed 
there been sincere. I t would be significant to note that In Medical 
College, the Principal was Infbrmed of the tension in the campus 
and conspiracy hatched against the Muslim staff and students, brushed 
aside the apprehension of Muslim students as r^ubbish** and le f t the 
campus for the town* Uiere was a magistrate with police force present. 
But 1/^ en the Muslim students were Isolated in Conference Boom on plea 
of safety^ he l e f t the place with police to allow miscreants to attack 
helpless Muslim students and tlie house surgeons. Is i t not abetment 
in crlm^ After the tragedy when some of the culprits arrested, they 
refusod to take care of patients and went on strike. I t was only 
after the Police Minister threatened wl^ action laiat the ooUege 
staff iresumed duties, Ihls shows how deep*rooted Is the poison in s» 
the minds of Doctors and future Doctors of the oountiy, ' 
After the n o t as usual mild doses of secularism were 
generously poured In by the Minister of Home Affairs, ir,B, Chavan, on 
his tour to the riot affected areas, At.Ranchl on August 29, he 
admitted that there was an •Organised hand" behind «ie ghastly tragedy. 
as, ^ T details see, Hemorandum submitted on behalf of Muslims of 
India to the Government of India, published in jjbSi.*i P* 
2&, iJby., pp. 8-9. 
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But curiously enou^ m action was taken against those police officers 
who sided with the culprits. Biey ought to have been treated on the 
same par as other criminals* No enquiry was held to Investigate the 
mysteiy brtilnd the absence of police on August at 4.30 p.m. when 
the riot broke out. ®ie complacency in taking precautionary steps In 
Bhurva and Hatla after the riot In Ranotol was effectively glossed 
over, the presence of nQrstorlous personalities like Rudra Pratap 
3arangl during the riot went urtfieeded by the Home Ministiy. Neither 
the Central Qoveriment nor the State (Sovernraent fe lt It necessaxy to 
find out the hecatombs responsible Ibr the blood*hurncane that hit 
Banchl hard* 
I t is not ttiat the riot broke out all of a sudden, the 
anticipation of tmuble was there in Ranch!• 21iere were agitation® 
and unrest In the town over the question of Ordu and the authorities 
were not unaware of lt« In fact, on August S^  3967, a circular was 
sent to all superintendents of Police, Bihar, by the CIS, Special 
Branch, Bihar, statlngi 
Hindu coninunal organisations and political parties 
are opposing this proposal (of Urdu being made the 
second o f f i c ia l language of the State) whereas 
An^umai^l'Taraaul Urdu etc. are pressing for the 
acceptance of me same. Since the agitation may 
reach such a sharp edge, apprehension of communal 
troubles cannot be ruled out. Tou are, therefbra, 
requested to alert all o f f ic ials under you to be 
vigilant and collect intelligence against any evil 
design so that trouble is nipped in the bud* Necessary 
infoitoatlon may kindly be sent to this o f f i ce as well, 
special Branch Officers have also been suitably 
instructed in this connection^ 30 
I t is said that the superintendents of Pollcei the District Magistrate 
were newly posted and Idiey have had no apprehension of communal 
30« Report of gie Conrolssloner of Inquiry on Communal Disturbances 
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mischief. But why their predecessors did not leave audi a rjote is 
81 
mysterious, 
Ito infl ict artificial confidence in the affected, the Bayal 
Commission was appointed, >*1!he Conmlssion* s manner of discussion is 
a peculiar one, *One of the Ministers of the tIF Government* is quoted 
than * another* and yet another*, no names were given of these ^rthies 
to enable one to evaluate their hypothesis in the l i ^ t of their 
credentials. Other witnesses cited also remain anonymous, including 
one representing »a party*, which, we are not told. However, the 
District Magistrate, while rejecting the possibility of prior planning 
opined that H^inee the riot started, political parties mi^t have 
taken advantage of the situation'*, Whidi of thsn in the, actual 
Situation? But, i^en, he had to face hardly any cxoss^eammination,,,, 
Hiie Conmission is of the opinion that, like Jbpsy, the riots just 
grew, Hiey developed as a result of brickbatting, *&n allegation 
has been made that the incidents at Hatia were organised and planned 
by the members of the Hss and the Jan san^. Ihere is no evidence 
about any such general organised attacks by the members of these 
bodies forthcoming though allegations had been made of private 
meetings at certain places at the house of certain persons said to 
be RSS and Jan Sangh, Sven i f i t is true, private meetings at 
certain places would not suffice to establish the allegations against 
these organisations*« Private meetings, technically speaking, may 
not be organisational meet Ings but is this a correct approach in 
the circumstances? At least t^e Comnission mi^t have investigated 
and laid to rest, i f i t were false, a specific allegation freely 
31. i j ^ . , p, 86. 
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made then that the Jan san^ and the HsS met in camera on site 6 of 
ssectlon 2 in the HEG on August SS to plan their strategy* In groups 
of 6 to 6 they spread themselves loose in the coloi^y and t^e neact 
32 
day a barrage of propaganda was let loose**«, 2he Commission rules 
oat prior planning bat points out *«all the seme l^e possibility of 
some groups womng against l^e minority comoanity in Hatia after t3ie 
happenings in Ranehi on the s s n d August cannot be rc^ed out, «n«heiw 
ever there is a possibility of taking communal colour^ i t did take 
that colour and created a lam and order situation. I t adds 'the 
anti»Ur(to agitation and the activities of Vijay Banjan were in the 
cireamstances^ sufficient to develop into such communal tensions as 
could lead to serious communal disturbances*. Siis is a fair 
coiuslusion and i f the Consnission has or£Ly addressed itself to this 
direct cause of the riots and probed danger into the kind of the 
agitation which led to tiie riots i t %lght have" arrived at toe 33 
truth. But t^at was not to be«, 
the casual manner in which the Ha^ubar Oayal commission dealt 
with this sei^ous probl^ is most outrageous, i^ The Dayal Commission 
Heportn, has has been r i^t ly observed, ««suffers from the fatal defect 
that i t is more or less a balancing feat and not an earnest attempt to 
trace the root causeS} this is peitiaps because of the composition of 
the Commission and the procedures i t adopted, Ihe methods adopted 
for the trial of a gioup of persons facing charges cannot obviously 
be useful in dealing with a situation in which one community lives 
in constant dread,,«• the Oayal report is unsatisfactory as a guide 
32, A,a, Noorani, »»1he Sancflii Riots* Inquiry Beport**, Radiance 
(Delhi), vol, VI, 48, June 16, l969, p, 12. 
33* iiSjI. 
for fatare action precisely because It does not deal with the deeper 
causes as well as the powerful organisation whldi bix>u^t about riots 
3 4 
not only in Ranchl but In many other parts of the country also", the 
Commission finds the root cause for the frequent outbursts of rtots 
in the suspicion esdsting between India and Pakistan* that nii^t 
hold some conviction* But Is t^at the only cause leading to such 
flare-ups? Does the Coismisslon mean to suggest that If relations 
between India and PaMstan do not in^rove, the riots will continued 
answer Is self evident* 3Sie crux of the matter is that the 
communal problem^ a purely maiwmade problem^ is being treated as 
wrath of Ood for the past sins of both communities on both sides of 
the border^ for which m one, from the Home Mlnistiy down to district 
authorities is responsible. 
Meerut Blots 
me Meerut tragedy is largely believed to be the inevitable 
result of Sheikh Abdullah*s visit* But the mere visit of the ^elkh 
would not have provoked such all»round violent disturbances, Meerut 
c l ^ iS) in fact| a haunting ground for <^ampions of Hindi and Cow 
protection and militant Hindu nationalism. Moreover the city has 
sizeable population of refugees from Pakistan* !Ohe riot was 
definitely pre-planned. It did not break instantaneously, the 
Hindu Mahasabha, long belbre tlie visit of the 3heikh| had hinted at 
a black*flag demonstration! and towards that object clandestine 
posters and obnoxious leaflets had been distributed, Ihe c l ^ was 
fully surcharged with the coomunal virus, !Zlie District o f f ic ials 
as well as the intelligence net-wox^ of the Ministry of Home Affairs 
34, C,N, ChlttaranJaBi "Communalismi Itotal Combat, Not Halting 
Action**, Mainstream. VII, Ife, 9, November % i968, p, 9« 
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hardly took any notice of the events, or else they were complacent 
aboat the ill^effects of propaganda esdiortlng violence* In view of 
the tense situation prevailing in the city, the Chairman of t^e 
Beceptlon Coismlttee wrote to the Deputy Consul a sloner of Meerut on 
January requesting him to make pxoper securi^ arrangements| even 
at the eleventh hour aeneral shah Nawas asked for an assurance from 
the C l ^ Magistrate on Buty that the procession, the Kashmir Bachao 
Morcha, would not come into clash wltJi organisers of the meeting* 
3 5 
The assurance was promptly given. 
The Jairiat's conference was announced to begin at 6 p.m. outside 
the compound of the Falz<»e*am College| an important local educational 
institution. About 4.30 p.m. the so called Kashmir Bachao Morcha 
began Its announced meeting at the Shahld M^iiorial situated wltiiin 
100 yards of the College compound. From a slow trickier the gathering 
swelled to between 160 and SOO, l^ anks to the fiery speech of an H33 
demagogue. From this point, about p.m. the procession started, 
headed by a jeep with black flags and. the B33 chief at the mike inside 
the v^lc le . I t csrawled Its way to the gate, When the Jeep tried to 
force its way Into the compound the two groups clashed, 
the district o f f ic ials were indifferent to the situation by 
observing mona llsa silence t i l l laien. No preventive or precautionary 
measures were taken. The role of the police was quite intriguing. 
At 7 p.m. a bus carrying SO people from nearby villages coming to 
hear ^eikh Abdullah was diverted by the police to pioceed through 
the majority community locality of fham aadr. Near the UP Roadwsya 
35. For details see, Aswlni K. Ray and others, Meerut Riots 
(Jagdambar Printers, New Delhi), p. 7. 
36. xim* 
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Depot, In ftilX view of the Police Station, the bus was stopped fey a 
crowd of 100 OP ISO and the passengers were beaten up and stabbed. 
Along with three other persons, an important minority leader, Master 
Rehiaat, died on the spot« their bodies were picked up the police] 
Rehmat»s body was later identified by his son, though In police 
records he was reportedly mentioned as belonging to another community. 
The sharma (Metoorial) Hospital records show that of the nine persons 
injured on January SB, 8 were from the minority community. In the 
cantonment Hospital throuf^ the periods the riot continued on asth, 
29th and 30th January, in all 27 were admitted, of whom 22 were from 
the minority community, there were five cases of stabbing, all 
3 7 
Victims belonging to the mlmrlty community. As had happened In 
Banchi, InMeerut also all telephonic communications of the local 
minority leaders were tampered with, Despite repeated requests to 
the District Commissioner and the Superintendent of Telephones, 
matters did not Improve. 
As has been observed in the beginning, the Meerut menace was 
pre-*planned by the local leaders belonging to the Hindu Mahasabha, 
The apathy on the part of the police gave the rioters the requisite 
sanction to carry on with their nefarious designs, Utie partisan 
role of the police ou^t to have been investigated by the Home 
Ministxy. But the Home Ministry wat<^ed the situation quietly 
without conducting aiy enquiry and penalising the of f ic ials found to 
have sided with the rioters. Curiously enou^i, the Home minister 
did not think f i t even to gp to Heerut to warn the of f ic ials and 
console the victims, !Zhl8 is how the Home Ministry reacted to the 
3 7 . J M i f c i PP* 3 0 - 1 1 . 
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Meerut riots» I t Iseoomes quite evident Uiat eltheiP the intelligencd 
system la so Inefficient that relevant and correct Infonnatlon 1« 
not available to the Home Mlniatiy or the machinexy of the Home 
Ministry is so clumsy and sluggish that It is always outstepped by 
the rioters. Some arei however, justifiably Inclined to suggest that 
the administrative machlneiy is Infested, at all levels, wltSi 8SS 
oriented personnel end hence the Indifference Is studied and 
deliberate* 
Indore Riots 
In the comnmnal carnages discussed above the members belonging 
to the minority coramunlty were the main sufferers. The Indore riot 
is in no way different in this regard, fhe communal tragedy In Indore 
started over ttie victory procession of Chandgiram, Clashes over 
processions is not new to India, History repeats itself* Ihe same 
thing happened in Indore, ISie usual stoning by the *mlscreants< 
disrupting the procession and infuriating them, Hhe procession was 
proceeding snoothly and one of the processionists was carrying an 
lron«rod to make the way for the procession. Accidentally a Muslim 
boy was hit ty It j there was some talk and very soon ttoe matter ended. 
But in the n i^t an orgy of arson and pillage engulfed the various 
localities* I t started from the Jhuggl Jabran Colony, and as usual 
proceeded ahead without mu^ resistance from the police force, !Diere 
was complete panic in the city. Again as usual curfew was imposed 
# 
on the entire city which remained in force for 70 hours continuously. 
Did the imposition of curfew alter the situatioii? Certainly not. 
On the contrary crimes were freely conmltted during curfew hours. 
The number of arson cases during the curfew hours was reported to be 
267 
81 86. I t Is not that t^e relations between Eindag and Muslim wer§ 
not healthyj on the other^ qalte a good numbei? of Maallms were the 
admireJPs of Chandglifam, «Hls wrestling houts In indore used to be 
arranged by one syed 3ahlb« A Muslim hoteliar was one of those 
admirers of Chandglram who had prepared wreaths of garlanding hlK 
39 
when the procession reached the shop*** In the absence of clear 
planning such a tragedy is difficult rather Impossible to take place, 
Bven in Indore t^e role of police was serioQsly doubted* 
!I!here was a tremendous <^ange between its role before and after 
Januaiy i966. I t was omy after ^ e deployment of force fioa 
otitside the state under the instructions of the Inspector*General, 
M«M, ^ukla and the Minister for steel (Minister of state). Mines and 
Metals, Sethi of the Union Cabinet that the situation could 
achieve nouraalcy* the partisan outlook of police was not pect^lar In 
the Indore episode alone} there are similar allegations of police 
partisan behaviour after every communal violence, the Mimstuy of 
Home Affairs did not think i t proper to pay attention to this serious 
problem, Nor was this Issue ever raised at the meetings of tha 
National Integration Council or ^ e Chief Mnlsters* Conferences* 
A mere ceremonial approach wl^ cosy platitudes to this stubborn 
problem by the Mlniitry is no remedy, Bxemplary punishment of the 
of f ic ials guilty of dereliction of dutjr Is bound to create a healthy 
atmosphere, ihy this punishment is not given in spite of proved 
inefficiency, deliberate indifference and even in some case positive 
connivance and complicity of the district of f ic ials justifies the 
^tedlance, No, 48, June 16, 19604 
39, Ib^^. 
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belief that the guardians of law and order are ^emseXves the 
perpetrators of lawlessnessi jeopardising the objective of 
secularism, national integration and social justice and projecting 
a tarnished Image of India belbre the outside wdUd, ferhaps they 
do not realise what permanent harm tiiey willfully causing to 
the political and social fabric of Indie, 
Kaniagan.1 Rlotg 
fhe basic cause for the Karlmganj holocaust was the cow* 
won March l , (1968) afternoon, one cow belonging to a Muslim family 
of Hadergram in ward 22 of Karlmganj strayed into the House o f a 
Hindu family of the same locality* It caused some damage, A young 
boy of that family mtyalal sarKar, a student of class VIII, of 
Public Hl^ sc^ol took that cow for impounding i t , . W h i l e on itie 
verge of Impounding the cow, Nltyalal was obstructed to by some five 
to sl3c young boys of the other community,• !llie9e boys assaulted 
Nltyalal inflicting some Injuries, Abdul Barl, a Congress leader 
of taie locality intervened and pacified 13ie boySi with the assurance 
that the elders will meet the next day atiO, settle the matter* 
Accordingly some elders belonging to both the communities met, ®iey 
decided that the assailant should apologise to the Injured and pay 
40 
a fine of Hs, aoo,,, ,* 
this decision did not satisfy the evil irongers. While the 
arbitration was closing up, a batch of 20 to 25 men led by one 
Oandhi Interrupted the proceedings and shouted for vengeance on 
Muslims, Very soon shoutings and stoite*throwing entered the scene. 
40, "Karlmganj Hlot8», Secular Oemocracy, April 3968, p, 
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Thd place being veiry near to a Xooal scbooX stones most have fe l l 
Inside the compound^  Aa a coroXIaryi a rumour got momentum that one 
lady teacher maa seriously injured, \ifhich she was ndt» All this 
provided a fertile ground for the miscreants to indulge in pillage 
and rampage. Properties were looted, houses burnt and there was 
complete pandatnoniun] in the whole town. minorities were the 
worst sufferers. »From the next day, March 3f the riots spread into 
the rural areas around ICarimganl and continued tj^ to March the day, 
the Union Home Minister visited Karimganj^,Muslim retaliation 
has been severe, particularly in areas like arishganj bassar, sarar 
41 
Park and Ha^urtink bazar.* 
Violence had been spreading from town areas to the interiors, 
in the villages, and t3ie local off ic ials could hardly prevent it» 
«lhe Border Security Force stationed in the areas cduld not be 
utilised by the local SPO who was told that the local commander 
being out of station the forces could n^ot be brou^t into the town* a 
rescue. I t is amassing that no one realised the eactent of threat to 
the security of the countxy, in case of a breakdown of law and order 42 
in a border town*** ^ a t was s t i l l more surprising was Itiat **armed 
Police, City Magistrate, SBO and SDOt were all present when the 
whole of Hadargram was in flames) houses were burning, shops were 
being looted, people were being killed} s t i l l i t is amazing that no 
order to open f ire was given during the entire period of the riots* 
Fire arm are provided to deal precisely with sm^ occurrences and 
yet, noticing, except teargas was used, and that too, after the damage 
41* Ashwini K* Ray and o^ers. Kartmganj HiotSt A Political atudy 
(New India Press, New Delni), p* S3* 
42* Ibi^,, p* 31* 
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had been done and the situation gone oat of contfoX* A part of the 
police force was deployed, rightlyi to prevent the Mttallms of Anlsall 
anxlotts to «ee their relatives In Hadargramj another partj belatedly, 
to remove the obstructions against the f lre^fl^ters, and only a 
small part of the police force l e f t to deal with the Hadargram 
situation* make the most effective use of the small force would 
have been to order f ire which was not done, this lapse l e f t the 
4 3 
rioters free to continue to arson and loot*» the blunders oii the 
part of the local o f f ic ials went unmtlced by the Home Ministiy« 
Investigation to find out the motive bdilnil the Indifference of the 
of f ic ials was never undertaKen* rehabilitation measures were 
far fjom encouraging and It hardly had any effect on victims, this 
la an exanifle of ^ e most haphazard way In which conmunal violence 
is treated by the elaborate machinery provided for the maintenance 
o f law and order whl<^ spends a lot of tascpayers mon^ and la 
maintained fbr the avowed purpose of peace and tranquillity* 
Gorakhpur Rio^a 
Aa in Karlmganji the issue involved here waa also a cow, wit9i 
alight difference, A rumour gathered momentum t^at a cow sold to a 
person of the village Pokharbhltwa, waa not traceable} and i t waa 
supposed that the cow was slaughtered. The entire gang of the 
mischlef^mongera started a smear caos^algn against the mlnorltlea and 
made the climate fully congenial for a communal flare*up. !Die aim 
waa to loot a few houaea of the well<»to»do peraons belonging to the 
minority community. In the proceaa many other crimes were committed 
4 3 . | b l d , > p , 3 2 . 
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to give It the colottr of a HlnduiMMusXlm riot» Uiaiika to the local 
presd» a wild runiour of Hiiidu<»MU8lim riot oame in the swim. «Xit no 
time the news enveloped the whole district and also the adjoining 
district of Qorakhpur. Many UosliiB-populated localities in the 
vlcinil^ were struck by panic as a restilt of vile propaganda, Hie 
day after, while t^ ie local press looked askance for an authentic 
version of the incident \sy the District authorities, a news item was 
flashed in the newspapers, with Gorakhpar dateline, that a communal 
riot had taken place* !Qie unscrupulous correspondent reported i^e 
matter, veiy briefly and wanted people to believe that l^e village in 
question was in Qorakhpur District* But all this did not work at that 
time, thai&s to an alert press in ttie district and a conscientious 
District adtninistration* llie superintendent of Police did an excellent 
job in rushing to the spot at the earliest, took stock of the situation 
44 
and deployed his men at the heels of fighting gangsters'*. 
Bie above incident reveals the significance of rumours and 
run)our*i2]ongering and spreading agencies in bringing about a major 
clash, ISxe press could play an effective role in (decking up the 
rumours and publishing the true facts connected with the issue. In 
the above incident had the SF been indifferent as was found to be the 
case at other places, full-fledged oonmnal riot would have been the 
result* Hie magnitude of communal violence and for that matter aKQT 
type of violence depend upon the local administration in the f irst 
instancei their vigilance acts as a deterrent to the evil designers 
and architects of bloody violence. 
44. •^ ow and the Crime War", Mainstre®, V^l. V, No. 33, 
April 1967, p. 22. ^ 
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A mte 
PiobXais of spac© and lack of infoanation have retarded 
acrutinjr of the canraunal carnages that took place in other parts 
o f the Gountfy* I f one makes a dispassionate study of ^ e factors 
leading to stich disasters, one will find the same age-old grievances • 
coi»»slaughtering| stoning of processions| abduction of women| raids 
on sacred placesi disrespect to Holjr Bc>okS| etc* Investigations 
hlgih po)i9ered coinmlsslons have, however, revealed that these lncendlai7 
agents were not the genuine causes but flimsy pretexts to let loose 
an orgy of violence planned and designed against the helpless 
minority with a view to teriorlslngi demoralising and economically 
paralysing 12ie minority community as a n^ le . Irrespective of factors, 
oiice a riot breaks out It becomes an administrative probl«n and the 
failure to tackle It is the failure on the part of the administration. 
Even s l i ^ t lapses will lead to destruction of l i f e , liberty and 
property, which no sane person can Justify. Ihere is some truth In 
the reports of police partiality during periods of agony and crisis 
caused by riots. I t Is no exaggeration that a sitamering commuhallsm 
reposes deep in the police mind* Reports of police siding with the 
rioters are not aaconsnon, xsurlng the terror In Bourkela In 1964, 
the town was in Uie hands of murderers and the police looked on. 
A senior Forest Officer was shooting Muslims hiding in the nearby 
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jungle**. She b^aviour of police during communal riots had been a 
nexus of criticism and loose talk. Police co-operation with the 
rioters is h l^ ly obnoxious as the calamities that result from such 
46. Habibullah, MCommunal Virus, Historically speakingMainstream. 
Val. VI, No, 53, August 15, 1968, p. l7# 
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an alliance are too obvioua« eite one inatanoe of the police 
) 
indifference (Delhif March 14| ld66)i **Che trouble began In the 
morning w e^n the Jan san^ workers attempted to foree a Chandani 
! 
Chowk trader to close his shop (in response to 3ang^*s hartal call^y 
which he declined to do« dome people passing in by a ^eep stopped 
to intervene* Ihls is believed to have Inftxriated the aang^ workers 
who turned ^ e jeep and set It to fire»««« In the meantime there 
were policemen not one mt two but over a doaen, who were standing Igr 
throughout this incident which lasted Ibf about an hour and they were 
watching without intervening^ Ihen on the spot report of the 
statesman tell us, the aurdwara was the focal point of the day»» 
agitation launched by the Jan San^ to protest against the Congress 
working Committee's recommendation to form a Punjabi suba,,., Ihe 
whole thing took place r i ^ t on the doorstep of t^e Kotwali police 
station where not more than 50 policemen could be mustered. 
Reinforcement such as t3iey were arrived after some four hours later, 
only after ^ e Deputy Rome Minister, V.C, Shukla and the Delhi MP, 
Mr. I«K« Oujral had contacted t^e Inspector^^Oeneral of Police on 
telephone from the Kotwali itself* t i l l then the police had merely 
restricted themselves to occasional teargasslng of the mob but for 
some unstated reason did not take to the business of clearing i t . 
I t was Mr* shukla and Mr* aujral who arriving a l i t t le after 2 P.m. 
personally conducted the operation for the next hour, or so, when 
the Chief Commissioner, Mr. A*N« Jha and the Inspector*General of 
Polloe, Mr. B*B* Banerjee arrived* But even a* the police finally 
managed to clear i2ie crowds fi*>m the nel^bouihood of the aurdwarat 
a number of hooligans unleashed orgy of looting and arson, some 
half a dozen shops, including one of a watch-maker, were looted and 
aS3 
three partially burnt down, with the police s t i l l doing l i t t l e to 
quell the rioters.** 
One remedy to check the police laxity daring t»reakdoi»n of 
Isi^ and order ^spBcS&Xly StiTing cornmml riots SB to Basp9nd 
district administration daring sach outbreaks and to entrust tSie 
Ansy with the. task« Ibwards this cndf it necessary, amendments in the 
Constitution b^ made* Arson and looting during curtew hours is no 
secret and call for serious thinking on the part of the Home Ministry. 
One reason may be due to the over-^generoslty of the of f ic ials in 
Issuing passes to a large nanber of people without verifying their 
bonafldes, A <lefinlte criterion is yet to be evolved and see to i t 
that i t Is being vigorously implemented, Secondlyi mounted policemen 
can be an asset in such contingencies as they can disperse a crowd 
more easily th^n foot constables, !Ehirdly, a ssone-^ise division of 
polimi^'^ ti> Assist Qie mi^hoanug states tn of distress he 
undertaken, such an arrangement will also help in finding out Inteiw 
state bad «d^ar^cters, Ibur^ly, care be taken to see that firing la 
not r€|So,rted to unless there Is grave danger to the disruption of 
law and order. Finally, iJienever, there Is a deman(i by more than ten 
members of FarHament, about the partisan behaviour of police during 
communal riots, a judicial inquiry ou^t to be conde^cted without much 
hiatus by the l^inistry of Borne Affairs, fhe purpose of inquiry shall 
not be however, the wholesome condemnation of one party or the other 
but to shed l i ^ t on the real culprits and bring to surface the 
delinquent offdlcials for i^to^bt scrutiny by t^e Ministry of Home 
AffeiifSm 
46» Kapur Sln^, Lok Sabha Debates. Val. U , a , March i5, 1966. 
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By and the representation of Muslims In essential 
services not excluding AtWf Policef Border security Force, is 
negligible, A realistic policy is to be adopted in this regard* Ihe 
denand for just representation of the minorities had been hanging f i r t 
since long and the H<Mne Ministry looks at the problem afresh after 
every major cocmunal riot, The riots had unmistakably revealed that 
the worst victims have been Muslims* The frequent killings have 
Instilled in the minorities a sense of seclusion from political l i f e 
of the nation and want of confidence In the bonafides of law and 
order machlneiy* the engineering of a riot In 1964 as an offshoot of 
the happenings In i:ast Pakistan is like saying oomnlt the mistake 
you pay the penalty*** In the Interests of minorities, on both sides 
of the border, friendly relations between India and Pakistan are of 
prime necessity. Pair treatment of minorities^ in accordance with the 
pledges given on the eve of Independence that It is their jpolltlcal 
and moral responsibility to accord equal treatment to all citizens 
be observed and impl^ented* Continuous violation of fundamental 
rights, In the fom of arson, loot and murder, besides violating the 
constitutional provisions and demoaratlc sp int will demoralise and 
ddliumanlse the entire conmtunl'^ * Hiat would take l^e community far 
away from modernisation and the national mainstream, If aiiQr* Arson 
and loot are in no way a devise for modernising or civilising a 
Gonmunlty. I t would, on the contrary, lead to parasitism and 
pauperism In the country, i^lch would be a liability for the Goveriv 
ment, There can be neither prosperity nor advancement If a large 
section of population remains economically unsound, politically 
frustrated, educationally handicapped and ^ihyslcally insecure. She 
Mlnlstiy of Home Affairs, being the guardian of minority interests 
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and th© chief agency resijonsllae for the maintenance of law and order 
should adapt a pragmatic approach, taking Into consideration all 
practical aspects connected with the problem. It would be In the 
fitness of things If a separate department of Minorities Is consti-
tuted In the Union cabinet to eacamlne the grievances and plan for the 
betterment of the minorities. Ihe Ministry of Home Affairs at present 
Is responsible for the welfare of the mlnorltleS| but Its preoccupa-
tions with o^er functions have le f t to It neither the time nor the 
will to cope with tills problem. 
Humours during communal tensions reign supreme. Humours like 
an alleged rape or nolestatlon of women belonging to a particular 
community have played havoc with the peace of the nation. For 
Instance, tJie Allgarh riots (196D was the outcome of «ie rumour of 
the murder of a Hindu student. Hie news spread like wild f ire and 
people in city were made to believe that the body of a Hindu student 
was untraceable. On Investigation i t was foundc to be a white l i e . 
But in the meantime, anarchy, arson, loot and murders overtook the 
entire city. In the same vein »»an i l l i c i t pamphlet in Ahmedabad 
suggested that Muslims were oversexed and therefore raped Hindu 
47 
women**. Humours are common not only in emergencies but also In 
normal times. For Instance, **the 0nlon !>epu^ Minister, Yunus 3ale«n, 
was to visit Meerut to preside over some meeting of the Muslims. He 
could not go. Pandit Sunderlal presided over i t . But, the local 
Jan san^ wanted strong steps to be taken against Yunus salean, 
'because he has, as usual, made a very violent speech at the function*. 
47. "Hole of ^ e Press during Communal Troubles*, 
!3ie Hindustan t^ mes. May 24, 1970. 
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When the authojltJ.«s said that they had i» Infoiroatlon, the self-
constituted goardlaas of law and order said, 'Xour police la partial ' , 
such misleading reports can only louse tensions, piotnote hate campaign, 
divert attention from the real problem and put wrong ideas into ttoe 
heads of anbaianced people and the crackpots« ISie general public 
by themselves might not indulge in violence but t2iey are easily 
excited and there are alwaya sufficient MMH%T of hotheads ready to 
make trouble. Q^iese elements are to be frustrated, for which the 
responsibility lies with the law and order machinery i . e . the Ministry 
of Borne Affairs at an all-»lndia level* In the absence of correct 
information ruinours are readily believed If responsible newspapers 
do not publish all facts available to them. This *play»it-dowft 
approach* wit^ the assistance of rumour^ mongers inhibits greater 
reaction against such happenings» For countering effectively sucA 
rumiDurs before they take their own turn, continuous information 
ou^t to be supplied by the Press, Hadio etc, towards that effect, 
requisite facilities be accorded to the local news agencies to visit 
the affected areas* the local authorities and the state Home 
Department, shall make It a point to furnish all facts concerning 
the not and pass i t on for publication, 
A radical review of the press policy in India in reporting 
communal riots is to be undertaken, :Exaggeration and sensationalism 
are to be made penal offences. Proper Investigation and timely 
verification of rumours is desirable. In this context the All India 
Radio has lost Its credibility, Ihe principles evolved at a Nine-
Nation Seminar on Reporting Ethnic and Communal Tensions conducted 
48, s.P, Slnha, Ifae ttesk of National Integration (g.V, Committee, 
New Delhi), p. 14, 
by the Press Foundation of Asia In April 1970» If followed strictly 
osn be of great help in creating an atmosphere congenial to peace 
and tranquillity, some of the recommendations ineludei *»Factudl 
aacuracy In a single story is no substitute for the total truth« 
A single stoiy which is factually accurate can nevertheless be 
misleading} prejudice may sell newspapers but newspapers shotad 
resist the temptation to exploit human fears for coomercial galn| 
al l stones of communal, racial or religious nature should be 
scrupulously ascribed to their source, Hie authority of the source 
should be properly evaluatedf i t is recognised that all editorial 
comraentSi however, benign do not necessarily compensate for the harm 
done by a misleading nesws report5^jo^nalista should always use cool 
and moderate language especially in headlines and also in display* 
No conversion should be made to rhetoric, lurid and gory details and 
emotive reference to past history should be avoided; Unverified 
rumour is not the proper content of news columns. In particular 
there is great danger in speculation abotit violence} when therd is 
violence particular care should be taken about publication of f irst 
incidents} When violence has broken out, the role of government in 
the sijkpply of information is crucial, flier® must be a continuous 
s apply of information from their source to prevent rutnour, speculation 
48 
and needless panic**, etc* 
Articulate public opinion will go a long way in lessening 
communal tensions, A healthy press is the sine qua non of law and 
order, democracy and Rule of law, the tragedy with the inarticulate 
public opinion is that a big dash, be its motive a purely economic 
49, Ihe Hindustan Times Weekly (New Delhi), May 24, 3970. 
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one or social or political is classified as communal rlotf i f members 
belonging to both major comnwinlties are among the casualties, 15ie 
political parties too have an equally great role towards maintaining 
peace and order. But unfortunately the political parties with 
hardly any exception, instead of finding out the melady for the 
communal virus have made i t an Issue to further thelsr political 
bickerings, the biggest beneficiary in this game being the Indian 
National Congress* If the more moderate and democratic parties 
have been unable to rise above their petty differences, so far, 
the dastardly communal riots should make them see the 11 Ivery 
political party undoubtedly made secularism its creed, but no party 
refrained from exploiting caste and conmunal prejudices whenever an, 
occasion arose to that effect* 15iere Is hue and cry among the so 
called religious leadership over-cow-slaughter or proposals to 
amend personal laws, but no religious leader has ever raised his 
eyebrow when there is organised human killings by human beings 
themselves, such leadership by playing second fiddle to political 
leadership has further aggravated the probl*^. Besides i^e govern^ 
mental efforts which are proverbially lethargic, political parties 
owe a responsibility for the smooth working of law and order 
machinexy* 
Undoubtedly the Ministry Is alive to the dangers of communal 
violence. Chavan observed In Parllamentf 
I t is a matter of deep concern to us that in Ehagalpur, 
Meeruty Chlcknagalur and Karlmganj, communal violence 
has claimed a number of Innocent lives and also led to 
loss of property. While the immediate causes which led 
to the trouble In each case magr vary from place to place, 
main sufferers have been the members of the mlnorlly 
community..•• Ihe House is aware that I had written to 
all Chief Mlniatera aoon after the Hanchi Blots and had 
Impressed upon them the need for utmost vigilance and 
firmness In dealing with comnunal trouble because the 
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v«ty foundations of oar national lidnour and integrity 
are Involved in t^is matter. !nie House is also aware 
that a Commission of Inquiry was appointed to go Into 
some of the major disturbances that took place In 1967* 
Action has been Initiated to revive the National 
Integration Council in which the fundamental problems 
of national integration can be considered dispassionately 
and long*term solutions found for meeting evils like 
communallsm and regional!sm« A great responsibility 
l ies on the Administration as well as on all political 
parties to ensure that conmunal haxmony is not allowed 
to be disturbed, t have emphasised this in all meetings 
of the 2bnal Councils whicli have been held since August 
1967. 60 
Despite the best intentions of the Home Minister^ communal 
riots have become a recurring phenomenon In the Indian politics. Such 
outbreaks are dangerous portents for a country ostensibly wedded to 
progress by democratic methods within a secular framework, jlfter 
evexy major communal riot the HIC was convened^ resolutions drafted 
and communicated to all state goveriments. One reason for its 
failure to tackle the probl&n may be due to noOoimplmentation of 
policies by states, laid down by the Centre, whi<^ again reflects 
the complacency on the part of the Ministry, Ihe communal problem, 
being a national problem, shall be treated on ail»India level and 
not as an isolated Issue or mere breach of law and order* !the 
dangers endemic in sudi incidents of violence shall not be under-
estimated, i t is such a devastating pestilence that i t pollutes 
whatever i t touches. Unfortunately the problem has been tackled 
by mere f i ts and starts, What happens when a riot breaks out is that 
the Uinister or the Deputy Ministers make a rush to the affected 
areas, issue statements prepared by the secretaries. After tiie 
statements the bureaucrats prepare a report and the matter ends. In 
a sense Uie indifference on the part of the Home Ministry has made 
the confusion worse confounded. For instancet %fhen weapons were 
60. Lok Sabha Debates. V5l. 3ail, No, i9, March 8, l968. 
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being manufactured in the factories of Jamshedpur and Raurkela to 
ki l l Muslims what v»a« the CIJ> doln^ How did tiie gavernnent ignore 
the possibility of a similar manufacture of arms for Naxalbarl alsot 
Why was m action taken against those responsible people In whose 
61 
presence and direction of the factory production changed direction? 
Similarly why no eagplanatlon was sought from the Principal, Medical 
College whose collusion and encouragement had rendered the l i f e of 
Medical College students ansaf«$? Our government claims to acquire 
the knowledge regarding military preparations of external enemies 
like Pakistan and China but i t remains ignorant of posters and 
leaflets distributed under its nose, of the inflamatory speeches in 
the meetings and t3ie preparations of the rioters to set f ire to 
Parliament House* ihen each and every Muslim house has been marked 
even In Important cities like Allahabad the government madiinery 
remains totally ignorant of what is happening or can happen in the 
future. ®ie care-free manner of tackling communal threat hardly ing 
bore any fruit. Reply^  to a question in Parliament about the Betting 
up of a judicial committee to probe Into the commuml disturbances, 
the Rome Minister Chavan had observed, «even in the case of 
Karlmganj they have themselves started an enquiry. It Is not 6 3 
necessaiT for us to start an lnquify**« Ihls is one instance of the 
clear dereliction of duty on the part of the Ministry. Bo dismiss 
the question of probing investigation as the responsibility of the 
61. Begum Ania Kldwalf Communal strife aM the Present Situation 
(S.V. Committee Publications, New Delhi), p. 30* 
62. Ibid., p. 11. 
63. Lok satiha Debates, vol. XVII, No. 66, May 3, 1968. 
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state is a misnomer fbr the mnlatry. Articles 355, 366 and 366 
enjoin upon the Centre to pxotect every state against external 
aggression or internal disturbance, ito use blaming the state goverrw 
ment or district administration which is nothing but a sinister 
beating about the bush and side-tracking the responsibility* 
I t is needless to say that the maintenance of public order is 
the responsibility of State governQentt, Ihe subject of public order 
is included in t^e State List* Xt is not even in the Concurrent List* 
But Article 355 of the Constitution provides that i t shall be the 
duty of the Union Qovernment to protect every state against external 
aggression or internal disturbance* ^ e anamoly as a result of this 
arrangement Is more than obvious* What exactly Article 355 connotes 
is to be clearly defined* A careful examination of Article 356 
reveals that the Central Qovernment can intervene on t^e sli^itest 
pretext or i t can refuse to interfere even on the gravest situation* 
» 
This is precisely what happened* in case of Kerala and West Bengal, 
the Central Oovernnent intervened on the most flimest grounds and 
foisted presidential Rule, with a view to maintain law and order* 
On the contrary, taxe Centre did not budge an inch in areas affected 
by large-scale violence* The Ranchi killings, the Heerut tragedy, 
the Ahmedabad outrage, the Bhilwandi massacres and the Telangana 
tuzmoil failed to catch the eye of the Central Oovernnent* What 
happened in Ahmedabad and other places is most inexplicable* In 
case of Ahmedabad for instance **the figures for murders is not less 
than SOOO and that for the wounded thrice the number* !mere is 
hardly a shop of a Muslim in a Hindu and mixed areas which has not 
been burnt and destroyed* Ihe figure for those who have taken refuge 
in various camps is more than 40,000, men, ^men and children, of 
whom fouivflfths w«re Muslims, The damage to organised induatrlea 
is computed at 33.25 cfores of mpees Ij^ r the Gujrat Chamber of 
Commerce* Be, B cm re worth of wages have feeeft lost hy Textile Mill 
ivorkers.,.* Loss of private proper^ In the form of houa^old 
articles of families who have lost everything and mai^  of whom have 
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lost their bread wiimers, could be easily more than Bs, 6 crores.^ 
3uch beastly crimes cannot be eaiplained, away by the *Birery s^o-K o^f 
secularism* or • glorified gimmicks* like the National Integration 
Council, for small and insignificant incidents the local authorities 
shall be held responsible but when a situation develops beyond the 
reac^ of local author!ties^ the Centre has an obligation to restore 
back normalcy^ ISte excuse that law and order is a state subject is 
the most unconvincing alibi for passing the buck. Absence of clear 
provision on this vital issue has resulted, time and again, in 
conflicts of jurisdiction and duplication of work and efforts, a 
constitutional amendment, therefore, is necessary, Hither the Hone 
Ministry must oome forward openly that public order is a state 
subject and the states have to cope with i t , failing which 
Presidential Rule be declared or the subject of law and order be 
made a Central subject, . the Home Ministry should invariably be held 
responsible to the Parliament regarding law and order position in 
the country, Ihe present arrangwent reminds us of the old syst«n 
of IQrarchy, ^ere no one is responsible to afiyone except to them* 
selves, Since communal riots is an all*Xndia phenomenon, they should 
be dealt with at the Central level,. Mere explanations with regard to 
jurisdictional competence should not be considered enou^» 
54* B,N, Pande, Butchery in ^edabad (S.V, Committee, New Delhi), 
p. ao* 
A realistic approach, thereforei is tlie need of the hour* tlhe 
preventive sections of Criminal Procedure Code under sections 106 to 
110 are to be vigorously applied. Section 144 can also act as an 
effective tool provided It is implemented wi«»ut reservations. A 
pedantic approach with sheer political stunt and empty promises in 
no substitute for communal flare-ups, Biere was a furore after the 
Ahmedabad Riots that the tragedy was engineered by a foreign hand. 
This might be true. But what was the CID doing when all ttiese 
activities were going oi® ts i t not the responsibility of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs to iron out such subversive activities from 
the stat€f? Ihls sort of inspired propaganda based on manufactured 
evidence about infiltrators, Pakistani^designs had been pouring out 
ever since the outbreaK of me Ahmedabad carnage, "Biey are too 
obvious and the totally unsubstantiated nature of evidence too 
transparent to deceive atjgr keen and impartial observer. Our policy 
towards maintaining internal peace was based on wishful thinking, 
reliance on mild doses of secularism, indifference to laie mounting 
threats from the ugly communal forces and lll»equlpped Intelligence 
net-work. No serious consideration, whatsoever, was given to the 
strengthening of law and order machinery at the district levia. The 
Home Ministry relegated the p«>blem to a petty issue and Ignored its 
serious consequences, !Ehe frequent but untimely army intervention to 
assist the local forces failed to put a stop to the communal killings, 
Uie NIC debates proved absolutely Inadequate and insufficient In 
finding out a solution to the communal deadlock, Ihe half»heerted 
approadhi inevitably, is due to its apathy and disinterestedness 
towards the reality of the situation and the lofty proclamations of 
Mecul&Pism coald no longer hide the aptness of commnal conandram* 
Seculazism should be treated as a live issue and not as a toy to t»e 
paraded at frequent intervals caused by oonanunal riots« I t is in 
fact an irony tJiat all talk of seculaHam gathers momentum in the 
wake of a major coinmanal riot. Every o f f i c ia l of the Qovernnent 
from the Home Minister down to the district of f ic ials claim that tiie 
situation is fast improving and the forces leading to sudi violenc* 
are being minutely watched but all this pious thinking and supers. . 
f i c ial notions get. contradicted swiftly by another outbreak* And 
yet the Home Ministiy reacts to i t as i f i t is a fresh breach of law 
and order and has no relation with sudi incidents of past. After 
every communal riot some Commission or Committee had been appointed 
but most of the reports and their findings are kept as secret as the 
CBI* the result has been an amalgam of inuendo, conjecture^ and 
sustained efforts to conceal t^e truth. By the time these Comanissions 
submit their reports, the whole thing is forgotten by the Horn* 
Ministiy. 3!here is no reason why the Commissions of Inquiry should 
not be able to report wiliiin the briefest possible time. A speedy 
inquiry helps in instilling confidence in the people and serves as 
guide in future fbr averting similar happenings* 
Communal violence has brou^t far roore_calamitiestaian 
aggressions by China or Pakistan. "In the sino-Indian conflict", for 
instance, "India lost 3078 persons including 3^ 16 missing officers 
and other ranks presumbly killed. iJie to l l in communal riots from 
1950 to 1969 according to o f f i c ia l figures based on actual bodies 
found, has been 3|4B9| the worst year being 1964 when 2,057 were 
killed mostly in Bihar, Orissa and Bengal. Another very bad year was 
11069 with 633 killed, 4B0 in Qujrat alone. She figures prior to 1950 
aB6 
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are not available". In vl©w of the magnitude of the problem special 
care ou^t to be the watchijjord with the Mtniatry of Home Affalm* 
After the riots, the areas affected by It should be given special 
consideration In matters of financial aid, H^abllltatlon of victims 
must command the top priority of the Ministry. Under*estimation 
regarding rdiabllltatlon programme Is undesirable, but unfortunately 
this ha# become a constant feature with our administration because 
It realises that It is they who have to foot the heavy bil ls . In the 
absence of proper rehabilitation and relief measures It Inevitably 
creates a prosecution complex ati»ngst the victims, 15ie district 
a^lnlstratlon ou^t to be tl^tened up and be put under the best 
administrators available In the country. Ihe Home Ministiy must not 
be hesitant In being ru^less In calling out the key personnel I f 
the situation Is to be retrieved. 
I t Is a welcome gesture that "under the Prime Minister's 
instructions the Union Home Ministry is reportedly working on a 
scheme to suppress communal violence. The scheme envisages, among 
other things, posting of special Police Units In about 60 affected 
districts. Another suggestion was to convene Inmedlately conferences 
of the of f ic ials of the concerned districts to chalk out a plan of 
action to ensure coordination between various agencies,,,. Apart 
from the measures to strengthen the intelligence machinery at the 
centre and in the states, steps to ensure coordination between the 
two are also envisaged. That would lead to the fbimatlon of a truly 
national intelligence net«work and make It possible for one state to 
receive Infbnnatlon about gathering communal trouble from amther 
66, Upender Vajpayl, "Lessons of the Rlots», fhe Hindustan times, 
June 5, 1970 • 
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directly or througji the central agency.» the suggestion wai 
rejected Ijy many^state Governnents* Iheir indifference to the 
pro1>Xem reflects either the unawareness of the communal problem and 
the dangers endemic in them or that they ^ not want to solve the 
problem, ••Ihe stock reply by the states to the suggestion from l^e 
Centre for dealing with communal trouble has been communicated to the 
concerned officials* !!here is no follow-up action nor any means to 
ensure compliance with such instructions* As regards strengthening 
of intelligence machineryi Kerala has said this would not produce 
results coRinensurate with the escpenditure and has defeated the 
recommendationi so has Tamilnadu* Assam has not even considered the 
recoranendations of the MQ^  Bajasthan has not cared to reply and 
aujrat is s t i l l considering whether strengthening of its intelligence 
system is necessary. As regards modification of service regulations 
to provide for dismissal of teachers found guilty of communal actlvityi 
many states have said that most of the teachers are working in 
private schools over y/itiicii they have no control, Kerala, Mysore, 
Hajasf^an have not found i t necessary even to heed to the reconinenda-
5 7 
tions.** . How far this communal violence will evaporate depends on 
the Ministry's finnness and the receptivity of states. !9ie Rome 
Minister, through his ^od offices should make the states realise the 
dangers involved in such conflicts and in consultation with state 
governments galvanise the entire administrative and legal machinery. 
More administrative rapport Is necessary between Centre and states. 
Ihe lines of communication between t^ em shhould be widened. An all* 
66. gie Hindustan Times. June 6, 2970. 
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India approach Is necessary to f l ^ t this evil . No pioblem aa a 
matter of fact, Is Insurmountable, cosimuiiallsin being no exception and 
can be contained, not In any way resorting to zxsmantic illusions, 
political appeals and talking spree* Implementation alone can show 
how best a particular scheme works, Ihe problem of coramunalism 
cannot be tackled Iby political opportunism, Uie failure to prevent 
communal disorders is not due to the inadequacy of law and order 
machinery nor i t is due to the administration not possessing 
sufficient powers but because of want of strong action in time owing 
to political and ot^er extraneous considerations, As i^attacharjea 
had observed® 
®iere Is adequate evidence of political considerations 
provoking violence or inhibiting administrative counterw 
measures. Discussing the delay in putting down the 
communal riots in Ahmedabad, a senior responsible Qu r^at 
Minister told me tiiat political price of prompt and 
effective action mi^t have been a Jan San^ goverxment 
in 6ie State in 1972. Belayed police action had cost 
a heavy toll in lives and property which the Minister 
regretted with sincerity. He was no communallst, but 
was frankly describing the manner in whlc^ parties had 
to be played to survive. 68 
Other Factors 
Communallsm is not the only threat to law and order, there 
are equally great forces towards disrupting law and order. Old 
habits die hard) similarly the tactics that were aj^lied during the 
British regime to make them uni>opular and leave ^ e country are 
being vigorously put into operation against the democratic government, 
Lawlessness Is reigning supreme and the goverimental machinery to 
check these tendencies proved to be totally futile. Frequent break-
down of violence has resulted in heavy losses to the state exchequer* 
68. 2 m * 
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Xhd pK>bI«m of language has caused considerable alarm aM 
posedf time and againy pxoblems of law and order. Language is both 
a source of unity as well as disruption, complete integration and 
total disintegration* The pendulani ever since 1953 largely swung 
in support of the recognition of one language or tha other and 
according statehood on that basis^ Ihe process began with the 
creation of the state of Andhra IPradesh^  Time and again, agitations, 
strikes etc, were organised in support of the regional languages by 
manor states and within SO years, the picture of India drastically 
changed when a nanber of states were carved of the territory of India, 
Besides, the furore caused by ttoe regional languages, the question 
of national language too brou#t about deinonst rat ions and counter-
demonstrations in different parts of the country, 3he Madras 
Government went to the extent of discontinuing KCC simply because 
its commands are in Hindi, the Hindi belt comprising largely the 
States of UP, Bihar and MP displayed disinclination towards English 
throu^ various methods, strikes, wiping out of the English sign 
boards, destruction of public property etc. This chain of action 
and reaction between Ibrth and t^e south brought in the swim 
tremendous probl«ns of law and order. Beside, breaking law and 
order, ttiB lingual controversy had proved to be a serious threat to 
national integration, the language riots in Madras provide ample 
testimoit^ to the deep-rooted prejudices against Hindi in south 
Indians, 
show how much detrimental the lingual question is to law 
and order, a few words about Madras disturbances are necessary, «0n 
Jamaiy the students of Madras College, 60,000 students, had 
their procession in order to protest against the imposition of Hindi* 
359 
Ihey nanted to meet the Chief Minister, , . Very arirogantly, the 
Chief MlMatep refused to meet them^.*. On the 26th morning the 
Venkateswarao Hoatel and the Law College Hostel i»ere raided by the 
police. On the 25th Mdnight> goondas engineered "by the Congress 
Secretary there, or Congress goondas entered the Venkateswara 
Hostel,.,• On the 27th . . . Annamall students took out a procession. 
That was in sympatic with the students who were brutally assaulted by 
the Congress goondas with t^e help of the police in Madras state. On 
the 27th Annamamall University Students' procession was disturbed by 
the police. One student Ka^endran, was shot dead, do many students 
were ki l led. . , . !!he Madhura Arts College Principal, an old man of 
60 years insplte of his declaration that he is the Principal of the 
College was brutally assaulted and was admitted to hospital, 5here 
were indiscriminate firings, the Rule of Law was eonspiclous its 
absence. ISie Rule of Jungle prevailed In Madras state. The veiy 
fact that the milltaiy was alerted is Itselfr an indication that the 
69 
civi l authority failed and military authority superseded^. 41 l i t t l e 
foresight on the part of the Home Ministry might have easily averted 
the trouble. As Hiren Mukherjee has r i^ t l y pointed outi 
I f the Central Oovernment had taken half as much trouble 
to help other languages as i t does to help and develop 
Hindi, i f the Central Qovernment had tried to have Hindi 
as a Central language only for the pui^se of InteP-
communlcatloiu voluntary agreement about Hindi would 
have been pernaps easy and possible by this time* What 
has happened Is that Hindi alone has received al l manner 
of help and boosting from Central Ciovernment sources and 
influential circles powerful in Qovernment and near about 
have noised the idea of even Hindi being adopted in the 
near future as a medium of instruction in all States at 
the University stage, such folly has created fear in 
69. Monoharn, Lok gagia Debates. Val. XXXVIII, No. 2, 
Februaiy 
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the minds of non-Hlndl areas regarding tiie imposition 
of Hindi and has led mangr to the distorted view of 
preserving SngXlsh for all time, fills Is a false 
and fantastle idea whl<^ must be finally and firmly 
renounced. 60 
Serious thinking is yet to be done on the question of national 
language* In recognising Hindi as the national language^ the 
problems of southern part of India ou^t to be taken Into considera-
tion. Hie very idea that Hindi Is being imposed on the non-Hindi 
areas is bound to cause suspicion and mistrust in the non«>Hindi 
areas* Nehru had observed in this regards 
Hindi is at present objected to by many people in 
the south.... Because of a feeling of imposition, 
and not because t^ey are against Hindi. As a matter 
of fact, there are vast number of people in the 
South learning Hindi and learning i t very well* 
ISie process is going on, but the lament you talk of 
aiiy kind of imposition, quite rightly they get angiy. 
And, therefore, all talk of imposition must go. ! 
believe two thlngsf there must be no imposition. 
Secondly, for an indefinite period, I do not know 
how long ••• I would have English as an associate 
additional language which can be used for o f f ie ia l 
purposes. I do not wish the people of tlie 
Hindi areas to feel that certain advantages are 
denied to them, being forced to correspond in Hindi 
language, fii^ can correspond in English. I would 
have English as an alternate language as long as 
people require i t , and I would leave the decision 
not to the Hindi knowing people but to non»Hlndl 
knowing people, 
the language controversy is not confined to Hindi alone. 
The orbit of controversy has also overshadowed 0rdu, Urdu, after 
independence had become the chief victim of communal politics. A 
vezy wrong and utterly baseless conception that i t is the sole 
language of Muslims had been responsible for the step^motheny 
60. Lok sabha Debates, Vol. XXXVIII, No, 2, February aiBf 1966, 
Lok sabha Debates, Vbl, m i l , No, 6, August 7 , 1959, 
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treatment tiiat Is being meted oat to Urdu by many state CJoverrtnent®, 
The fact, however^  Is t^at Urdu had never been and Is not a language 
of Muslims alone. It is a joint creation of Hindus and Muslims 
alike* The question of Urdu had been esrplolted by the extremist 
sections of both the major communities* Itie extremist section in 
the Muslim community ty trying to make i t more refined by introducing 
Persian and Arabic contents and the Elndu extremists by Hlndlslng 
Urdu« Itie attempt to introduce^ersianised Urdu at Usmania 
University by one group and the reduction of Urdu to news-bulletins 
by the otiier have seriously aggravated ISie problem* It is this 
distorted thinking l^at created and murlshed the deep«»rooted geims 
o f hate in both communities* I t is an irony that a riot had to be 
staged over Sie question of Urdu in Ranchl* Hils only proves ho* 
well-built and well-knit the forces of obsurantism and destruction 
are in India and how easily they can disrupt the peace of the 
country* 
The attitude of some of the State Qovernm i^ts towards Urdu is 
not healthy especlallyi the State of UP, The state of UP despite 
the repeated reports of the Commissioner for Linguistic Minorities 
paid no heed to introduce Urdu as one of the medium of instruction 
in schools* !She reason beOiind such apathy is more than obvious* 
For instance "during the Coniiiissloner*8 visit to Luckmw in May 
1962 the Chief Minister said that according to Chief Ministers* 
Conference i t was not obilgatoiy to impart instructions at the 
secondary stage thzou^ the mother tongues of the minorities, and 
the decisions of i^e Southern Zonal Council in this regard applies 
only to the Southern s t a t e s T h e Commissioner for Linguistic 
6 2* S* Usman, «Urdu in Uttar Pradesh - II», Mainstream * ^1* VI, 
No* 7, October 14, 1967, p. 31* 
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Minoiltles in hla report for 1964 Inslated agaliif «lntJP Hindi Is 
medium of instruction In all sea^ndaiy schools except a few whl<^ 
have arrangements for Imparting instructions thTou^ ^ngllshf and 
the State Goveriment have not agreed so far to provide facilities for 
Instruction throu^^ the medium of aii(f minority language at secondary 
63 
stage«»* fhat was worse was that the virulence of the UP Government 
reached to the extent taiat «the release of Government advertisements 
for Urdu papers was banned under government directions* Ihe ^en 
Registrar of t^e Heglstratlon Offices had the temerity to Issue a 
circular ordering that Urdu documents should not be registered 
unless accompanied by a Hindi translation and an affidavit because 
<Urdu is a foreign language* • Uie orders were subsequently wlth-64 
drawoi but only after tJiey have done the haim«», 
Ur, Hrlday Nath Knmm wiio led a deputation of Anjumajve-
Tanqi-e-Urdu to the Prime Minister as late as April i966 had to 
complain that? ^efforts of the UP Goveriment in tills regard have 
been very unaatlsfactoiy, !3ot only is the extent of the effort of 
the UP Qovernnent in this f ield of Primary education hl^ly unsatls* 
factory but its Implementation of the directive given in the 
communique of the Home Minlstfy in July 1958 has been half-hearted 66 
and unsatisfactory** 
I t is only In UP that even the schools run by linguistic 
minorities cannot introduce their mother tongue as medium of 
instruction, su<sh a policy towards the linguistic minorities by 
State governments have wldentd the gulf between various group«| 
63. im. 
64* 3. Usmani ^Jrdu in Uttar Pradesh • Mainstream. Vt>l« VXf 
Ho. 6, October 7, 1967, p. 31. • 
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speaking different languages* Ihe Home Ministry Is undoubtedly not 
completely dead to the problem. As a result of the reorganisation 
o f States in 2l9S6, bitterness over one's own language assumed new 
dimensions^ Bealising the dangers endemic in suoh a thinking the 
Home Ministry biou^t about a memorandum laying down the facilities 
to be guaranteed to the linguistic minorities by the State Ooverfiments* 
these legitimate r l^ts of linguistic raimrltles were further 
emphasised by the south 2onal Council, the Ck>mmissioner Hof Linguistic 
Minorities and a number of delegations and deputations to the 
President and the Prime Minister on behalf of the Urdu speaking 
people* Despite all these efforts, the attitude of State Qoverrtnents 
especially the UP Qovernnent remained unchanged. Unless the Home 
Minist*y direct the states to implement vigorously the policies that 
have been chalked out, time and again, in regard to tiie language of 
the minorities, nothing substantial can be eixpected from State 
Govermients. the constitutional provisions dealing with the 
protection of the mimrlty interests (Articles 29(1), 350(a) ou|^t to 
be implemented, Llnguism like communallsm is the fountain of trouble 
and threat to peace and tranquillity. Therefore a ^ust treatment to 
all minorities is necessary, i:he r i^ts of minorities should not 
ohly be respected but also seem to be respected, lest the evil forces 
of separatism will gain moment\M. 
Uie potentialities for harm and destruction of regional 
loyalty and provincial chauvinism are equally great, Ihere had been 
a constant tug»of*v>ar between States and Centre and between and among 
states over sharing of water, border disputes, location of industries 
etc, 'She clamour for statc^od had resulted many a time in violence 
and the colossal failure of law and order, !!1ie violent agitation 
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launched In Andhra Pradesh for setting up of a stoel plant at 
Vlshakapatnam (l966) bzou^t a number of avoidable ealamltles in the 
state» resulting in looting, arson, firings etc. What was worse was 
that even the railvisy tracks were dislocated which resulted in the 
closure of railway traffic tor about a fortnight* Ihe aniount of 
loss to the exchequer was colossal* 
the agitation in Assam for setting up of an o i l refinery, the 
Mysore*Maharashtra border dispute, l^e havoc caused by the States of 
Punjab and Haryana over the Chandigarh issue are heavy exercises in 
regionalism and parochial nationalism. ISxt Mahajan Coinnilssioii 
appointed by the Government of India to arrive at a solution of the 
Maharashtra-Mysore border dispute is catching dust since the day of 
i ts submission, A realistic policy towards solving the growing tide 
o f regionalism and effective eradication of regional imbalances is 
yet to be attempted. A Standing Committee on states to make a study 
and to suggest measures of preventing regionalism, taking even deeper 
roots than what i t is at present, peiiiaps, is one ranedy. In the 
absence of clear policy on the part of the Ministry of Home Affairs 
to solve tills ticklish problem, fragmentation and bifurcation of 
India into maisy minl»Indias shall not be glossed over, Bie various 
Senas, Shiva Sena in Bombay, the Ladiit $em in Assam are but the 
manifestations of regional loyalties. Besides these two well-known 
6$ 
Senas there are about 60 groups of that nature, the motive being 
the same, Ihe Senas are the outcome of regional imbalances, mass-
unemployment and cultural factors, Uiiless the sources of disruption 
are attended to properly no amount of white-washing and wishful 
66. fbr details see, Y.B. Chavan, "National Integration*, 
Mainstream. Annual Number, Nos i, ^ 3» 1968, p. 
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thinking can prevent the seditious tendencies fmm spreading throui^ 
out the countrsr, >*What is the Shiva Sensi? A declaration of war 
against south Indians? k programne for sociaH and economic trans* 
formation for the Maharashtnans? A startling new ideology to replace 
old ones tried and found wanting A new political party^ a bargaining 
posture, a strategy of blackmail or just a fear in the mass mind, 
deceptively alluring but basically misleading? "Sie Sena, i t la easy 
to surrnise, is in a state of flax. Ostenslblyi like Parabrahama, i t 
was self«>created» Hie date of birth was lune l9f 3)966, which makes 
i t a juvenile among political parties ( i f i t can be classed as stt<^}} 
in fact an infant. More plausibiyi someone, some unknown, unmarred 
genius invented the Sena and its chief Bal thackaray what has 
attracted Maharashtrian youth to the Shiva Sena primarily is a 
campaign for the greater employment of the Maharashtrians* Bvery 
cr i t ic of the Sena imluding shri Y«B. Chavan has expressed sympathy 
with this particular aspect of the Sena« Leftist leaders including 
3*A. Dange, have equally professed sympathy wif^ this objective* 
They have only deplored the Sena*s met^ iod of agitation, A few 
sensitive but not so prominent people have regretted that t^ls 
agitation is buttressed by ^ hate campaign directed against a section 
67 
of the population^*. 
the dangers enden&c in the activities and th« philosophy of 
Shiva Sena are undoubtedly known to the Home Minister. He r l^t ly 
observed! **soine of these senas and their philosophy not only deserves 
severe condemnation but, ther© is urgent need for effective action 68 to curb their activities**. Effective steps to reduce the Sena 
67. G,N, Acharya, Growing Tlger««, Mainstream. Vol. VI, 
No, 3S| April 6, 1968, pp, 8-9, 
68, y,B, Chavan, ^National Integration**, Mainstream, Sixth Annual 
Number, Vbl, VII, Nos l , g, 3, 1968, p, 
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menace ou^t to lie taken by the Ministry, the glaring example of 
discrimination being meted out to the south Indians In Bombay by the 
Shiva Senaites is a clear constitutional violation, Die Constitution 
provides under Article 16(2>| »No citizen shail^ on grounds only of 
religion, race, caste, sesc^  descent, place of birldi, residence ot 
amy of them be ineligible for, or discriminated against In respect 
of ai^ employment under the State**, Necessary steps are, there* 
fore, called for carrying the country towards meaningful, purposeful 
and progress-oriented lines. I t demands of the Home Ministry self* 
criticism, objective assessment of facts and a strong will to combat 
these evil forces spreading hatred in the countzy, 
Gheroas and Bundh< 
Oieroas and Bundhs ere the newly discovered techniques of 
iadlnt; violence. A Bundh implies unscheduled closure and voluntary 
unemployment of labour force for a certain period, stoppage~Tof work 
is a matter of considerable alarm in developing polities like India 
as i t directly affects the econonoy of the State, In case of Bombay 
Bundh, to cite one instance, the 600,000 workers under the Factories 
Act earn Bs, 25 lakhs a day and vital industries such as the textile, 
food-stuffs, general electrical goods, engineering, rubber, petroleum 
and chemicals have a turnover of 3 crores a day* A total strike by 
BBST workers would impose on the public exchequer irreparable 
6 9 
financial loss detrimental to nation* s econongr* Bundhs not only 
bring economic <^aos but have a tendency to bring administration to 
a standstill, Ihere is deployment of police force to maintain law 
69, K, Meenaklshundaram, "Costs of a Bundh**, Polities of Mass 
Violence, in Alyar, ed. (Manktalaa, BanWt 19&7>, 
P. 
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and order at the time of th« BQ«dh> !rhe poUce force are trained and 
employed for tracing ottt criminals and for laaintalning law and order 
in society^ a Bandh necessitates diversion of the police Ibrees from 
the regmar duties to bmndh assignment whicsh imposes a great strain 
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on apart fJom awidafele public eacpenditure. Daring the Bombay 
Band^ the Bombay Hi^ Court had to be closed for the flrat time in 
the history of the cdnrt. I^ hen a High Court functionary asked fbr 
police assistance on l^ ie telephone the reply of a top-ranking police 
o f f i cer wast *»Are the Heavens going to fa l l i f t^e Hl^ Court remained 7 2 
cloaed for a day"* thus the entire lam and order madiinery ms in 
the state of fatalistic Inertia and nerve-racking wments of despair, 
Bundhg reflect lack of faith and trust in the established 
process of Hule of l>aw| a deep*seated suspicion In the slncerll^ 
o f the government and throw open the problenis of law and order. 
pyft^ ltitABfe-gefi&i^ fe-fea- this tftt^ hnl t|tift apeak of lapses on the part of the 
administrative apparatus in solving pxoblems* Besides administrative 
lapses a tondh can also be the outcome of political and economic mal-
adjus^ents* But once a bundh Is successfully lodged^ i t becomes an 
administrative problem. Delayed action and administrative procrasti-
nation will further complicate matters. 
I^e practice of giiero«a[ have also gained considerable momentum, 
fhey are as dangerous and as pre;Judlcial to public order as Bundhg 
G^eraos mean surrounding of a person or persons t i l l he/tiiey 
agree to the demands of the agitators. For instance, in west Bengali 
1 
«in hundreds of factories which flatly refused to pay legitimate 
70. Ibid, 
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bonas to tho employeeSf one day* a ^erso helped tiie management to 
find the iQoney which t i l l then v»as not available*,.. I t may also be 
mentioned that out of 2,400 cases of defalcation of employees provi-
dent fund in the whole countfy over tiso thousands have occurred in 7 2 
West Bengal a l o n e B u n d h s and Oheraos are not purely law and order 
problems. A feeling Is rampant among citizens that i t is ohly the 
language of force that can move the governmental machinery. I t is 
that minking t^at have brou^t la the l lmeli^t the various techni-
ques of disrupting law and order. Hie only effective remedy for this 
would be to attend to people^a grievances sincerely with a view to 
solve them. !!he frequent disputes between the einployer and t^e 
employee have also added to tlie magnitude of the problem. A close 
and constant liaison between the Ministry of Home Affairs and the 
Ministry of Labour would go a long way in taciaing some of the 
metjiods, hutflu* lyi lihn g-t f n t^ln*^ . 
The Naga Problem and the Mlao Problem 
Unrest in Mizoland had becosie constant source of nuisance to 
public order. Bie Miao National Front, the herald of separatist 
tendencies had been sowing the seeds of disruption in the country 
under the banner of autonoaor. the then Home Minister, Oulsarilal 
Nanda asserted in the Parliament that no such thing could be 
tolerated by the dovernment* But hardly any steps were taken to 
normalise the situation, the constant threat from the MisBos led a 
lot of civilians to f lee from t^e hil l areas of Assam which paved 
72. IJby. 
73. Lok sabh^ Debates. August 1966, 
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the way for the so called National Piont to carpjr on its nefarloaa 
activities* Assam constittttes the l»rder state of India. Effective 
care of the lx>rder areas is t^e responsibility of the Ministry of 
Home Affairs* Nanda, instead of solving the problem with an 
iron hand, dismissed the entire isdue as a matter falling wi^in 
state Jurisdiction^ ^atever ml^t be tSie constitutional position 
the State of Assam constitutes a border state inhabited by tribal 
people* Protection of border states as well as the well being of the 
tribal people constitute the responsibility of the Home Ministiy. 
The crux of the problem is that the significance of the Naga problcan 
has not been fully realised by the Minis try, which resulted in the 
contlming turmoil in the hil l areas of Assam, liils total apathy of 
the Mlnistsy led Lai Bengai President of the Misso Ilational Front| to 
rise in armed revolt against the Indian government and had the 
courage to declare Mizoland as sovereign and independent of India* 
This came as a shock to the Assam Chief Minister, Chailha in tiie 
f irst instance, and then the Home Minister, Ihe Miao rebels further 
worsened the situation by escaping from prison on March 6, 196? and 
Laldenga after his treacherous escape crossed over to Pakistan, to 
the bewilderment of the State and the Central Administration, the 
situation became so tense that elections had to be postponed and the 
normal functioning of administration was in a f ix . i«aldenga fled to 
UK from Pakistan and obtained respectful sanctuary there, Qoveriv 
mentis record in the maintenance of law and order especially in such 
vulnerable parts of the country as Mizoland and Nagaiand is far from 
encouraging. 
Similarly the Haga problem has been haunting the nation, 
threatening the delicate fabric of Indian natiotiihood. Uie Home 
SBO 
Ministry cunoualy erou^, has l e f t the Naga pxobXem to the Mlniatiy 
of Sxternal Affairs, such Inter-state intricacies and issues Involving 
the breaktSotwn of law and order and constituting a permanent danger 
to the security and territorial integrity of the state or any part 
thereof, ougiht not to be dealt with by the Mlnlstiy of External 
Affairs. !!he secessionists designs of the Nagas, tiielr demand JDor 
the Separation of liagaland from India have taken firm roots, «hlch 
have displayed considerable violent activities. ®ie poll<^ of the 
Qoverrment had wencouraged the rebel Naga representative to gi*>w 
stronger In the belief ^at they are entitled to be treated as 
envoys from other sovereign country instead of as Indian citizens 
who are bent upon subverting the established democratic order and 
have not hesitated In pursuit of ^ e l r antl-natlonal alms to collude 
with a neighbouring country and to secure arms and training there., , . 
Nobody can quarrel wlt^ the goveriment i f It includes talks among 
Its methods of dealing with unruly elements disturbing law and order 
in the sensitive border state. But there appears to be no justlfl* 
cation for the red-carpet treatment consistently accorded to the 
processions and underwground delegations which have been coming to 
New Delhi. Accustomed to su<^ royal treatment, It is not surprising 
that the latest delegation should have fe l t »lnsulted»» when the 
Prime Minister cannot find time to Heap an appointment with t^ iem. 
The insolent manner in which they Issued a press statement and went 
o f f without meeting the Prime Minister the next day is in fact the 
price the Union Government has had to pay for the kind of appeasement 
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i t has been engaged in". In the absence of proper application o f 
the Penal laws, the problem of Nagas has reached to unimaginable 
74. "Price of Appeasement\Cadltorial), Mainstream , Wl . VI, 
Ho. 7, October 14, 1967, p. 
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pTopoTtlom, ffliePe are ample pmvlslons in the Indian Penal Code 
to deal with cases of treason and umanful way of ventilating 
grievances* llie point which Is not clear is that If the Central 
Government think the problem of Sagas to be purely an internal one, 
why this task has not been entroisted to the Home Ministry or If the 
Government consider t^ ie rebel Nagas as secessionists or antl»national, 
the frequent talks between the Naga leaders and the Governaent la 
equally misleading. Such haphazard way of doing fSiings and half, 
hearted approach to the problem of such far-reaching effects Is 
reflection of the working of the Home Ministry In particular and taie 
Central (Soveriment in general. 
In the absence of proper Implementation of Penal lawSf social 
offences mounted to h l ^ proportions, cases of smuggling, violation 
o f fbrelgn Exchange rules, plck^pockettlng, blackmarketlng, hoarding 
occupied a substantial portion of the nation's mainstream, fhe big 
cities and towns create peculiar problems of law and order, For 
instance in Calcutta, on July i960 during the strike by the 
Central QoveriBient employees, not oven a single private car appeared 
on the roads of Calcutta, owing to fear of anti-social elements, the 
law and order machinery in su<^ contingencies proved to be silent 
spectators, She melody having become chronic, any remedies suggested 
should be firm, drastic and effective* 
Ihe age-old practice of untoudiabllity is s t i l l very much in 
vogue, the untouchability law notwithstanding. Even the Estimates 
> 
Committee of the Second Lok Sabha lamented on ttoe evil practice of 
untouchability, which is rampant in every nook and corner of India, 
the practice further actlvltises the tentlons and promotes actively 
tensions among the people, between tiie h i ^ caste and the low castes, 
whldi is in no way in the interests of either national Integration or 
peace and tranquillity In the state, 15ie Mlnlstiy of Home Affairs is 
responsible for the welfare of Scheduled castes and backward tnbe» 
and, thereforei has an obligation in this regard. Mere fixation of 
certain number of seats in the public services is not enou^^ unless 
i t reaches to the root of the problem and the real reasons for heart-
burning, 
^ntegration and ^^ National 
Ihe significance of national integration in a country like 
India, a molting pot of different races, religions, castes etc* is 
very vital to the security of the nation. Oiay proper integration 
can shield l^e hard-rock of India's multi-national character. Bat 
curiously enoui^ the problem of national integration had been hanging 
f i re since the very dawn of Indian civilisation. 15ie long history of 
India provides innumerable instances of wars, battles, revolts and 
rebellions, which bear testimony to the absence of total integration 
in any of the periods of its history, the countless castes in 
Hinduism, a large number of sects and sub-sects in Islam had always 
been a threat to the very fabric of Indian society. Bven the British 
with a powerful bureaucracy and steel-helmeted police failed to 
provide integration. Undoubtedly there was unity among the Indians 
during the British regime, as they joined hands with each other to 
get rid of the Britishers. Thin unity was shortlived and disappeared 
to a great extent the moment India got political independence. 
Centrifugal factors such as caste, communal, regional and political 
differences soon cropped up, which retarded the growth of effective 
integration* 
aB3 
Iho Miniitiy of Home Affalrsj very lately got to Its feet to 
fight back the factors clouding national Integration* A National 
Integration Council was set up after the Jabalpur Hiots in i96i to 
ehaik out measures to combat the glowing communal menace, the 
f i rs t National Integration Conference was held at Delhi from 
September ^ to October l| tb put national integration in tJie. 
words of the NIC *a psychological and educational process involving 
the development of a feeling of unity, solidarity and cohesion in 
the hearts of the peoplei a sense of cornmon citizenship and a feeling 
o f loyalty to the nation*!® Ihe above definition of national 
integration constitutes the essence of the constitutional spirit^ 
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the Conference also put forward a pledge, to be chanted every year 
by all citizens to revive their conscience towards building up of 
national integration, the pledge is a genuine desire to maintain 
and safeguard the unity of the natlon| but how far i t has been 
followed and lo^lemented is a debatable point* 
She Conference also laid emphasis on a code of conduct in 
respect of political parties, the press, students and the general 
public, with a view to foster and develop national integration. 
"No party should Indulge in ary activity whlcih would aggravate the 
existing differences or create mutual hatred or cause tension 
between different castes and communities, Svery political party 
"iSd^at^Mew Delhi Irom Sepiember as to October i, 1961, para 
76. . . . as a citizen of India, affirm my faith In the universal 
principle of civilised society, namely, that every dispute 
between citizens, or groups, institutions Ar organisations of 
citizens, should be settled by peaceful means| and in view of 
the growing danger to the integrity and unity of the countiy, 
I hereby pledge iqyself never to resort to physical violence in 
the case of any dispute, whether in my nel^bourhood or in ary 
other part of India* 
SB4 
in any agitation It may launch In respect of any matter ghoald enaar® 
that there la no incitement to violence and that no acts of violence 
are resorted to« tf in spite of its best efforts, t^ere is an oat* 
breaK of violence, i t should be for13iwith condemned. Political parties 
shotild not resort to agitation for seeking redress against an^ 
grlevaiuses relating to conmranal, caste, regional or linguistic Issues 
which is likely to disturb t^e peace or to create bitterness or 
increase tension between the different sections of the public, before 
e:9diaastlng all methods of conciliation and mediation. Political 
parties should desist from creating obstructions in or breaking up 
7 7 
ffleetlngs, processions etc. organised by other p a r t i e s S i n c e then, 
the political parties violated the resolutions of t^e Council. One 
V 
of the resolutions jT^^ided unequivocally that political parties 
should not resort to agitations to redress their grievances relating 
to communal, caste, regional or linguistic IssuM. fhe agitation for 
the bifurcation of Punjab Into Punjab and Raryana and the similar 
agitation launched by the so called Telangana Praja Saraltl for the 
formation of a separate state reveal the total apathy of political 
parties towards the resolutions of the NIC and also imply the 
inability of the Ministiy of Home Affairs to prevent such violations. 
the NIC which was constituted after the Jabalpur Riots to 
evolve measures to combat the growing menace of communallsm after 
considerable exercise in secularism and democracy, came to an abrupt 
end, No steps were taken by the Ministry to implement the resolutions 
passed by the conference. More or less i t remained practically a 
dead letter, t i l l 1968 when the NIC again met at Srinagar. Curiously 
77. I M ^ , paras 22(1), (11), (111), Civ). 
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the Miiil«tX7 of Rome Affali*8 instead of attempting to tackXe the 
canker of comtnunalism on political and administrative lines dragged 
itself into the legal aspects of the problem* *«Bven the briefs 
prepared for ^ e off icials and the Central Ministers participating 
in the meeting did not contain any information about the conmanal 
situation. A number of speakers criticised the kind of material 
made available to them «^ch they said did not help them to underw 
stand e i^er the gravity of the situation or the extent of the 
problem* Biou^ m one went into the reasons for the failure of the 
Home Ministry to make necessary preparations for an infomed 
discussion on the problem, subsequent events, particularly the role 
played by the Home Ministry of f ic ials during the deliberations of 
the Council and its committee, gave rise to the feeling that the 
Home MiniftTy*s anadety to withhold information reflected a sense 
78 
of compiacen<gr«»« 
3!he role of the Jan San^ before and during the Conference 
was interesting. As A.B. Vajpayee f^ound on reaching srinagar that 
Subhadra Joshi was carrying on a campaign eacposing the communal 
character of the Jan san^ and the RSS and «ieir role in spreading 
the ideology of hatred, he and the wiike-minded" Prakash Vir ghastri 
approached Morarji Besai, I t is said Morarji advised them to 
approach the Chief Ministers and brief them about their positions* 
!Ibey approached the Chief Ministers. But unlike the Home Mlnistiy, 
the Prime Minister and her Secretariat had already begun doing 
preparatory work for the meeting. She had had a long talk wi13i the 
Congress President to determine the line to be taken by them at the 
78, ^srinagar Decisions", Liij^ (New Belhi), Vbl, 3D, No. 47, 
June 30, 1968, p. 
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meeting and had met the Chief Ministers, who had also been briefed 
otherwise. Vajpayee and Shastn got m response from them; they 
learnt that the Chief Ministers themselves ml^t press for some 
79 
action against the san^**^ Sensing the situatloni Vajpayee *itoob: up 
a defensive position and Instead of meeting the offensive against the 
Jan San^ and the fiss dlrectlyi he soa^t to divert the attention 
from the activities of the two organisations by himself asking for 
firm action against those t»ho began communal riots* Some of the 
participants in the meeting, particularly Rome Ministry of f ic ials 
were either taken in by the San^^ leader's posture or may have had 
the reasons for saying the Jan Sangh leaders themselves regarded 
communal violence as harmful to their cause. Others not so gullible 
thou^ti while listening to Vajpayee that the experience of adminis-
tration in some states and the hope of coming to power again in some 80 
States might have had a sober effect on the Jan Sangh leadership*** 
During the drama Bhupesh Gupta and subhdra Joshi referred to 
the mle of the Jan sangh and the BSS by name and held the Home 
Mlnistxy responsible for administration*s failure In putting down 
communal disturbances. The Committee on Communalism took up Bhupesh 
Gupta's suggestion as the starting point of its v»ork but Andhra Chief 
Minister Brahmananda Hed(3y and Maharashtra Chief Minister Malk came 
forward wltii concrete suggestions on the bsisls of their experiencs 
as administrators. However the Home Ministry of f ic ials assigned to 
help the Committee raised all kinds of constitutional, legal and 
practical objections to the restrictions proposed to be placed on 
79. Ibid. 
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communal organisations and activities and sought to make these 
suggestions vague and meaningless. Very cleverly the Home Mlnlstfy 
of f ic ials sought to win over Reddy and Nalk by raising an objection 
to the piX>posal that the Hatelligence Services should have a special 
unit to deal with the communal problem for which specially qualified 
personnel should be recruited* Ihe of f ic ials pointed out that this 
would amount to censure of the present Intelligence agencies and 
lead to the creation of a new category of ^ployees. Even Bhupesh 
Gupta pointed out that they already had a special branch to deal 
with Communists for which specially qualified staff was kept 
(Bhupesh Gupta however did not point out that In some states there 
were separate branches to watch t^e activities of Muslim organlsa* 
tlons manned by non-Muslims)• fleddy and Nalk overruled the Home 
Mlnistiy of f ic ials . But It was easier to silence Vajpayee than to 
tackle the bureaucrats. As a result the report of the Committee on 
Communalism was delayed aijid was the last to be submitted, Surprisingly, 
i t was the least controversial and was the f irst to be approved at 
a sitting of the Council which began after dinner and continued t i l l 
81 
about midnight* 
33ie Conference recommended for the amendment of Section 163-A 
of the Indian Penal Code, Accordingly the Section was amended to 
^provide for punishment of coimunal activities, which teim should 
be defined to mean any activity which promotes or attempts to promote 
on tile grounds of religion, race, caste or community or any other 
giound whatsoever,,,feelings of enmlty0.,or hatred between the 
communities. Taking the cue, both the Centre and the States 
81. I M i . 
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prosecuted varioas newspapers. On February 21, 1969 Chavan placed 
on the table of the Lok Sabha a statement showing the prosecutions 
launched. I t was since up dated to June 30f 1969. The Impartiality 
of the prosecutions launched by taie Centre stood in glaring contrast 
to Its lack in most State prosecutions over three quarters of which 
were against Muslim editors*. In one case the Centre felt obliged 
to prosecute a non-Delhi monthly which the State government concerned 
had omitted to prosecute* Interestingly the rabid Journals of mar^  
82 
Senas were l e f t at large," 
Uie NIG also reoommended that "the District Magistrates and 
Superintendents of Police slK>uld be made personally responsible for 
prompt action to prevent or stop conniunal disturbances offences 
should be investigated and offenders prosecuted promptly, Proseca> 
tion launched should not be withdrawn, special courts wit^ sunmary 
powers to deal with offences connected with communal incidents should 
83 
be constituted," I f the Home Ministry had taken any action on 12iese 
recommendations of the Councllf i t is not known, 
threo Comnittees were set up by the NIC, one each on Comnunal 
threat, Heglonal menace and the other on educational aspects and 
m&ss-medla. These Committees were set up to watch the situation from 
time to time and to see how far the decisions of the Council are being 
Implemented, But curiously enough, much could not be achieved of 
these Committees, For Instance "the NIC accepted the recommendation 
of the Committee on regionalism that th# Government 'should take 
88, A.Q, Nooranl, "Communalism is s t i l l our Ma^ or Probl«m«t 
Pie Sunday standard (Vljayawada), June 1970. 
secular Democracy. July 1968, p, 30. 
stern and effective measures against organisations like senaa that 
are pzovoklng disturbances by appealing to the regional sentiments 
of the people** In the two years that have passed since, the Shlv 
Sena has pxovoked more than one disturbance. If the Maharashtra 
Government has taken any stern and effective measures against it» It 
84 
is one of its best kept secrets**. 
me NIC again met on March Wf 1969. Ihe next day the HIC's 
sub»commlttee met for the f i rst time and decided tliat Mat its future 
meetings i t ivould take ups 
Ha) a careful examination of ttie genuine) legitimate 
and deep*seated grievances of minorities especially 
in respect of discrimination in employment etc. 
(b) the desirability and feasibility of having a 
Commissioner for minorities witdi functions analogous 
to those of an Ombudsman) or of having any other 
suitable maehlnexy to look into the grievances of 
the minorities and to suggest measures for redressing 
them. 
(c) In pockets where communal rlotS) looting and arson 
found to be chronic on an analysis of the past trends 
and figures, the desirability of constituting standing 
comnlttees with proper guidelines to deal with group 
tensions, to prevent occurrence of Incidents and to 
ensure (K)mmunal harmony...« Ihe Home Secretary Informed 
the Coninlttee in this context that there were four 
states, Andhra Pradesh, Bihar, Maharashtra and Uttar 
Pradesh, where two*thirds of the communal riots 
occurred. Ihere were some pockets in west Bengal 
also. All the State Oovernments had been requested to 
make a study of the serious conmunal troubles within 
their territories and find out whether th^ had been 
tackled pit>perly, i t was a matter of regret that many 
of the States had not sent replies. 85 
!aie HIC was once again convened on October 36, 3)969 after the 
Ahmedabad riots. It Issued a semon to Instil confidence in the 
84. A.Q, Ifooranl, op. c l t . 
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victim® of th« macabre blood-bath at Ahmedabad. "The Standing 
Coranlttee la of th« opinion that the effective weapon for f lu t ing 
co»mttnaX conflict and disintegration is joint masa*campaigning and 
education by all political parties in favour of coninunal amity and 
haimjny,.,. We are firmly opposed to the denunciation of minority 
oonmonity as being unpatriotic or an agency of any foreign power, 
Bqually do we condemn the spread of the idea that any minority 
community reaulres to be Indianised or else i t would be forced to 
86 
leave the countiy.** 2hese pious platitudes went unheeded by both 
Central and State administration. Hiots continued to break out, 
resulting as usual In damage and waste, !Ehe Home Ministry proved 
absolutely ineffective In protecting taie minorities from the frequent 
slaui^tering in the so called comnunal riots. Even the recommenda-
tions of the AICC (8)* a Panel on minorities went uriheeded by tJie 
central Home Minis try. It recommendedt "In case a riot continues for 
more than 12 hours the Imnediate local officers should be taken to 
task. I f i t is not controlled within 24 hours, the Home Secretary, 
the Chief Secretary and the InspectoGeneral of Police should be 
held responsible and i f the violence go beyond 48 hours the 87 
responsibility must be placed S(|uarely on the State Qovernnent.** 
The events preceding the passing of sudi a resolution provide ample 
testimony to the total disinterestedness on the part of the Ministzy 
towards solving the problem of communal violence. 
the NIC proved to be Ineffective In providing remedies for the 
solution of the communal problem. !Ihe NIC alone, however, cannot 
87. um-
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bring about a radical change in the atmosphere of the country, unless 
its reooQsnendations and resolutions are properljr implemented by the 
Oovernnents, both Centre and 3tate« Unfortunately the tendency ill 
the frequent summoning of the HIC had been to win the confidence of 
the minorities especially the biggest minority in India, i . e . , the 
Muslims, Alliey (Muslims) have and had been \«zonged grievously and 
persistently* And yet not only were the aggressor and the oppressed 
equated, but the invitations were so issued as to make them feel that 
88 
the few Muslims were there by sufferance,» 
the political and economic aspects of conanunal problem have not 
been touched upon by any of the Committees constituted by the NIC, 
Ihe half-hearted approach of the Council towards the parties preaching 
communal hatred and its reluctance to put a ban, despite several 
demands by eminent citizens of the country can only show the sympathy 
of the Council towards such dements* ISie infiltration of communalists 
in all the sectors of administration is not a secret, and is the 
direct outcome of the unrealistic approadi by the NIG, 
!I!he persistent demand for promoting national integration, the 
etfortB to fig^t the evil forces working under the banner of parochial 
communal nationalism, pseudo*secularism and pretentious socialism are 
being claimed by the Central and State Qoverments, But the Home 
Ministiy has never cared to tackle i t in a business-like manner, 
the NIC meetings have been reduced more to ritual rather than 
purposeful conferences calculated to mould public opinion. India is 
a vast and varied land comprising a large variety of people drawn 
from various linguistic, racial, regional and religious groups, the 
88, ••The tfask of National Integration", ^Secular Democra<&r* 
August 1968, 'ybl, IV, No, 7, P, 31« 
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proper adjustment of wlildi constitutes a prime necessity. I f the 
flssiparlous tendencies and. the chauvinistic designs are to be 
connived at resulting into the luxurious growth of violence and 
dissension in the countX7| India Is doomed. National integration 
does not In any way Imply some sort of an Utopia, where everyone 
will agrea with everyone* It Is a fruitful concept which can be the 
basis of any ordered, harmonious and peaceful living which would 
constitaite the foundation of a l l economic and cultural progress which 
we are striving to a^ieve through our plans and ptojects. In an 
atmosphere of violence^ arson and bloodshed, no country can make any 
progress) and the Home Ministry is primarily responsible for providing 
that healthy environment. I f elementary principles of clvlllaed 
living cannot be observed, not only all our claims to have a glorious 
past 'would be reduced to a sham, but our very existence will be 
endangered* Ihe situation can be largely Improved If cold-blooded 
murders committed on the occasion of comnunal riots, large scale 
arson, plunder and rape which are the order of the day during tills 
period, are treated as ordinary crimes declared punishable under the 
Indian Penal Code and investigated and tried under ^ e same spirit 
which our Constitution is pledged to preserve, 12ie incidence of crime 
would inevitably decline. But as long as these communal riots are 
treated as some special type of 'monstrous festlval«« after which 
some explanations are sou^t to be discovered or justifications 
cooked up to explain away the causes and circumstances of these riots 
from all quarters, whet^ ier political or administrative, there is no 
likelihood of the abatement of these bloody rituals which have become 
as frequent in our country as religious festivals, Ttie Home Minlstzy 
which is called upon by the Constitution to deal with these matters 
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10 l«gaXl3r and morally bound to eradicate this evil with slngle-
mlndad dowtlon and a sense of supreme responsibility without in any 
way dilly-dallying with the situation as and when It arises. 
Any study of law and order is incomplete without a reference 
to the KSS, the champion of militant nationalism and its sympathiser, 
the Hindu Mahasabha and the Jan with K^ om the Hss has a close 
liaison. Ihe Bss was founded in j^p by Hedgewar and his associates, 
who believed that »<(Hinda8 were the nation in Bharat, and that Hlndutva 
was Hashtriyatai ««« only Hindus could free Hindustan and save Hindu 
c u l t u r e . H i n d u youtti has to be organised on the basis of personal 89 
character and absolute love of the Motherland.** In the beginning 
the Organisation was niainly confined to Hagpur, the place of its 
birtii. But, however, very soon its tentacles spread to other parts 
o f the oountuy especially Nortel India CW and Biharj. in 1931, the 
future chief of the RSS? M.i. Golwalkar joined the Organisation at 
Benares. With tiie death of t^e founder, Hedgewar in 1940, (Solwalkar 
became the undisputed leader of the RSS. Since its vexy birth, the 
HSS believed in Hlndutva and made no secrets of its creed, and openly 
poured the venom of conmunalism, to the consternation of the 
minorities especially the Muslims. 
TbQ true colours of the RSS came to the notice of l^e Govern* 
mentf i . e . the Home Ministry after the assassination of GandhiJi. The 
RSS was banned by an order of the Government but the ban could not 
last long and was l i fted on July 9, 1949 on the assurance that the 
89. ^r^^Qurui^ the Man and His Mission (Bharat Prakashan, Delhi, 
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Organisation m>ald be xnin ad rton-political bods'* ii^  consonance with 
constitutional and denoeratic principles^ they also accepted a 
written Constitution approved by the Ministry of Home Affairs* 
conditions imposed by the Home Ministiy hardly made any change, the 
BS3 continued to make communal propaganda throu^ presS) public and 
private meetings and its political offshoot, the Jan sangh. Organiser. 
the nioathpiece of the H33 and Jan san^ became t^e chief vehicle of 
mischievous propaganda against the Muslims. Speaking at Agra, 
Golwalkar was reported to have said* 
i:he Congress cut tiie country into two. !Ehe Communists 
would cut into ten. fhe sole aim of the Sashtriya 
Sway am Sevak san^^ is to generate forces for the 
consolidation of the country from Kashmir to Kany« 
Kumari..,. Muslims are lying low in wait for trouble. 
I t is yet too early to base our policies on the 
assumption of their loyalty. 90 
in the same tenor Hhayyaji Banii the (General secretaiy of the RSS 
declared! <®indus are loyal citizens of Bharat, as i t is they who 
Iriherlt everything in this land from times iianemorial, with their 
nationality, language, history and religion inseparably bound up 
91 
with the so i l , " 
fhe establishment of a Hindu Rashtra continued to be its 
creed. ISie R3S mentality has taken deep roots in the minds of a 
large nianber of people brt.onging to the majority coramunity. Sven 
the government service Is not immune from its sympathisers. !Ilhit 
was evident from the large number of government servants particlpa^ 
ting in t^e Satyagraha for l i ft ing up the ban on the RSS. a large 
extent these forces remained comparatively less assertive during the 
90. Orfganiser (Delhi), Vai, a ,^ December 3, 3I&61. 
IM^f octioh^F a?, ms* 
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early Oay^  of Pandit li«3iru*d tenure. During the last days of Pandit 
Nehru R3S had beoome very active, and the Jan san^ Its political 
%9ing Irezy vocal and assertive* Xts sharp edge wasj however, largely 
blunted due to tlie secular and socialistic approach of the Prime 
Minister and some of his colleagues. Die Influence of the R33 and 
its chief M.S. Qolwalkar Increased tr^nendously during the short 
regime of Lai Bahadur ^astrl was revealed by frequent 
conferences between l^e Prime Minister and the BsS leader. For 
instance, on iiovember i, 1)364, In riigard to celebrations coinmem:>rating 
the birth of Sardar Patel, (Solwalkar was one of ^ e speakers. 
Similarly during Indla*»Pakl8tan War In 1965, ^ e was allowed to 
take over civil defence work in Delhi despite the opposition of a 
large section of the ruling party. Ihe of f ic ials of the Home Mlnlstiy 
did nE>t assert themselves against such aggressive forces and indirectly 
allowed them to penetrate in all walks of administration. 
attitude of the Ctovernment towards an organisation which was once 
banned was changed and the Bss and Jan sangh became a force to reckon 
with because of its participation in the affairs of the State, this 
incidentally strengthened the hands of Oolwalkar who went to the 
extent of suggesting to the Prime lilnlster not to go to tbshkent, but 
to seek assistance from tlie United states of America and fight to the 
finish. Despite mounting public opinion in favour of putting a ban 
on the Organisation, the Home Ministry, for reasons best known to 
Itself, was reluctant to pursue the matter. 
9S* the other speakers being President Badhakrishnan, Morarji 
Deaai (Finance MinisterL s&tya Naraln Slnha (Minister for 
Parliamentary Affairs), Hafia Moham&ed Ibrahim (the Governor 
of Punjab) and the socialist leader. Bam Manohar Lohla* 
06 
The broad pzo<aas!atlons of the RSS and the Hindu Mahasabha 
that they repinesent the interests of Hindus Is only pretentious. 
The Hindu Mahasabha had opposed all progressive measures • be It 
eradication of untott<^blllty, building up of a casteless socletyi 
prohibition of child marriagesj enactment of the Hindu Code Bill, 
etc« Ihe philosophy preached by the RSS Is in no way different from 
that of the Mahasabha and has always created tension in the Indian 
society* 
(SoXwalkar in his Bunch of m^us^ hte has very frankly sald$ 
»»1toe Hindu was told that he was Imbecile, that he had no splrltf no 
stamina to stand on his own legs and f l ^ t for the Independence of 
his motherland and this had to be Injected into him in the fozm of 
Muslim blood, What a shamej What a misfortune that our leaders 
should have come Ibrward to knock out the ancient and indomitable 
faith in ourselves and destroy our spirit of self-confidence and self-
reliance which is the veiy l i f e breath of a people! 'No Swaraj 
without Hlndu^ Musllm unity* have thus perpetuated the greatest 
treason to our society, they have conmitted the niost heinous sins 
93 
of killing ttie l i fe-spirit of a great and ancient p e o p l e * I n 
another place he observest 
Itie noiwHindu peoples in Hindustan must either adopt 
the Hindu culture and languaget must learn to respect 
and hold in reverence Hindu reiiglon, must entertain m 
idea but those of glorification of the Hindu racs and 
cultural l*e, they must not give up their attitude of 
intolerance and ungratefulness towards this land and 
its age-old traditions but also cultivate the positivt 
attitude of love and devotion instead - in a wo*a thsgr 
must cease to be foreigners, or may stay in this 
93, ^oted by aubhadra Joshl, national Integration (New India 
Press), p. 14, 
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country, wholly subordinated to the Hlnda nationi 
claiming nothing^ deserving no privileges^ far less 
any preferential treatment not even citizen's r i ^ t s . 94 
RS3 Shakhas, private meetings of the BSS men, are bat an 
exercise in hate and bigotry* I t is with such poi^nous thoughts 
as described above} that the Hs$ Shakhas are conducted^ and such 
distorted versions are absorbed by the young* Ihe Bhakha meetings 
are not exclusively private* Bven the educational institutions are 
not irnnune* ©ie recent fuss over a building as belonging to the HS3 
donated by Malaviya had revealed the true colour of the RSS. !£he 
0 
facts are that the RSS acquiredf rather captured a t«o«roomed 
building on the Campus. Ttie building is now claimed by the HsS to 
have been given by Pandit Malaviya himself* But the facts are quite 
different. In a338» some teachers of the University wanted to start 
some cultural activities* Itie Executive Council of the University by 
its resolution granted pemlssion on three conditions, A two*roomed 
building was constructed on the land belonging to the University in 
2)&4l. 3he three conditions werei the building would be used only jtor 
cultural work* no outsider would be allowed to take part in the 
cultural activities and lastly the University would have the right 
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of resumption without assigning any reason. This is how University 
buildings are sought to be utilixed for polluting the atmosphere of 
the institution* !Itie matter has been, several times, brou^t to the 
notice of the Government, The Governnent was hesitant in coming into 
direct clash with the RSS, which had a great nuisance value for the 
94« M,S, Golwalkar, We or Our Natiotihood Defined (Prakashan, 
Nagpur, 3947), pp* 
96. Grish Misra, RS8 Shadow over Benares Hindu University 
(New India Press; New flelhiy, p, 8. 
goyeiinnent In power. It 1« really a pity that «the R33 should be 
functioning within a university campus, reportedly with a bul ldl^ 
allotted to i t and clearly with the blessings of the most powerm 
of the university authorltleSi is enough to cause deep concern among 
all those who believe that the educational system should lay the 
foundations for building of the secular, democratic India of ^ e 
future, ^11 e t^e goings on in the BHll have come into the open that 
the RsS elements are quite active in other universities as well* 
fhere are many so-called teachers who are in fact agents of conmunal 
organisations whose aim is to corrupt and poison the young minds to 
the ma3cimum extent possible," 
Ihere would have been m difficulty for Home Mlnistiy to find 
out persons belonging to the BSS way of thinking and the Madhokian 
way of doing things, Uie Mlnistiy, Instead of acting as the bacon 
l i ^ t to soften the atmosphere from the dangerous teachings of the 
R33 and the jran Sangh, had overlooked l^e dangers endemic in such 
philosophy and had submerged in all-pervading darkness, to the 
detriment of national integration, secularism, democracy and Rule 
df taw, ISie BS3 had been functioning contrary to the assurances 
and pledges that were given by i t to the Minlstzy on the even of 
l i ft ing the ban, the R$3 functions in camera, Ihere is no record 
of its members, no mention of the sources of its revenue, no evidence 
of permission being sought from parents of the young ones who attend 
97 
these meetings. What was surprising was that the Bss camps also 
impart effective training in weapon fighting etc. Wherever there 
96, C^ommunallsmt Tbtal Combat, Not Halting Aotion% Mainstream. 
Vbl, VII, No. 9, Mbvember 2, 3968, p, 8. 
97. For details see, Secular Democracy (Editorial), August 3968, 
P* 8 . 
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had been a cornnunal riot| the names of the Jan San^ and the HsS iwere 
associated with It . me mmstx^ did not taEe adequate steps to find 
oat the txtith In these allegations. Even t^e Qajral commission BepoFt 
had admitted that the attitude of the BiSS and the Jan san^ towards 
98 
Muslims IS oiiie of the causes for the ugly flare-up In Kanchl* that 
evidently Implies t«fo tiilngst Firstly, the Ministxy is unaware of the 
allegations or secondly i t Is aware of the allegations, Ijut i t does 
not want to investigate the whole affair. It Is rather interesting 
to note that the Ministry claims to "have no evidence that the 
organisation was holding caijgps for giving training in the use of 
99 
weapons'*. *hen i t is known all over the country that regular weapon 
training is imparted to the members of the B3S and whose photographs 
have also been printed, time and again, in the various leading 
magazines and newspapers, how can the Home Ministxy deziy i ts 200 
knowledge® Ihis has also been brou^t to the notice of Parliament. 
Despite al l this the Mimstxy did l i t t l e to root out such tendencies 
from the country. I t is generally stated that a few bad characters 
disturb the peace of the state so frequently and on such a large 
scale, that can never be possible. Minor cases involving a few 
miscreants can easily be isolated and effectively dealt with. Large 
scale violence Is not possible wltliout prior planning and a clear 
strategy! and without a very powerfta of the society including the 
administration supporting i t or conniving at i t . Ifothlng whatsoever 
98. Report of the Commission of Innuirv on conmunal Disturbances. 
P. 72. 
99. gie Indian Bxpress (Hew Delhi), February 22^  3967. 
100. See Prank Anthor3y*s speech in Lok sabha, Lok aabha Debates. 
Vol. xaXf No. 60, April 14, 
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can come In the way of the Ministry from taking action against groups, 
parties or persons indulging in conmunal piopaganda and spreading 
misgivings between consraanitles fabricating stories, and preparing 
ground for a Mg holocaust. Ike Home Ministry should look into the 
matter, flora the political, the administrative and the legal points 
of view. secular goal, the very basis of our Constitution has 
to be preserved at all costs^ It can be meaningful only i f the 
disintegrating and law*breaking forces are being constantly checked* 
I t is rather peculiar that the Sss claims to a ptxr^ ity cultural 
organisation but the resolutions of the R9S on various political 
issues, for instance, its resolution on the Kutch Award, can by m 
means be considered as falling within t^e domain of cultural 
activities of l^e organisation. Ihe f i ^ t against fissiparoui 
tendencies, separatist moves and the lawand-order-disrupting 
mentality, can never be fruitful i f responsible political parties do 
not shed away their expediency for minor and pett^ electoral gains* 
But taie unfortunate tragedy with our political parties and leaders 
had been to patronise and shield anti-social elements. A*N. Jha, 
the Lt. Oovernor of Delhi laments, '>the goondas in almost all f^e 
areas were patronised by the political leaders and whenever the 
police tried to take action against goonda elements, political 
3 0 1 
influence was used to save them". A code of conduct for political 
parties may prove to be an effective weapon against political 
interference against cases involving the anti*social elements. 3he 
code of conduct should not be treated as a sacred mantra only to be 
chanted on the eve of elections or after the break<lown of law and 
101. The Indian Sacpress (New Delhi), July SP, 3069. 
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order* Any law or oode Is meaningful only wh©n It la properly 
enforced without reservations. Grime should be treated and dealt 
with as a crlmef whoever commits lt» Indl\dduals 02" groups whatever 
religion or political denominations they may bear should not be 
granted any tmnunity If they are found harming the l i f e and property 
of the fellow.eltlssens* Ife cultural or ultra-cultural guise should 
be allowed to conceal their crimes nor should easy justifications be 
allowed to explain away the atrocities committed W them. ISie vexy 
purpose of having such a big and expensive organisation, as the Borne 
Ministry happens to be« would be defeated i f large scale and heinous 
crimes committed by hydra*head^d mobs in broad day l i ^ t , involving 
the lives and property of thousands of citizens are dismissed at 
trivial matters» Prevention is better than cure but If a situation 
prevails where there IS neither prevention i»r cure, the future of 
the political and social structure so assiduously built up by the 
architects of a new India would remain in a constant state of 
jeopardy, 
MkSLMJLMJm 
Ihe |)olice helps administration in the maintenance of law and 
order in the state. Ihe police is a state subjectj but the Centre 
has at its disposal the Central Keserve Police, the Special Police 
Establishment, Border Security Force and the Aimed Ibrces. primarily 
States are responsible for the maintenance of law and order but 
ultimately i t is the Centre i«e. the Home Ministiy which owes 
responsibility to the representatives of the peopl^the Parliament, 
I t is perhaps for this reason that the Home Ministzy is entitled to 
deploy the CfiP, 6SF or the Amed Forces in of t^e States where the 
ordinary police is found incapable of controlling a particular 
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situation involving th« breakdown of law and order. 
Ae has been pointed out above, the state governnents are 
reaponsible for tlie maintenance of law and order, but i f we minutely 
examine, we will find that i t is not even the State governments but 
the Diatrict administration on whom falls ultimately the responsi* 
bil i l^ of maintaining law and order. It, therefore, follows that 
the District administration ougjit to be familiar wltSi the intricacies 
of the problem. Lack of knowledge with regard to the law and order 
position may put tiie whole BlstHct in a state of anarchy. WOT 
instance, Tehslldar Magistrate made a desperate telephone call to 
the District and Divisional headquarters. ISie law and order situation 
was bad in his T ^ i l and he was faced with a situation when he needed 
some military aid. AS there were m troops inmediately available in 
the Tehsll he had telephoned for some. He asked for a military 
battalion. Now a battalion troop is a very big force in tems of 
dealing with law and order situation. Fortuitously and because there 
was trouble in other places also, and the supply of troops was 
somewhat scarce, i t occurred to somebody at the divisional head* 
quarters operations room to enquire as to how maiiy men the f^si ldar 
Magistrate really thou^t he needed, so someone rang him up and 
said "^ou asked for a battalion of troops, how strong a force db you 
really need, and do you know what a battalion means*. Bit poor 
Tehslldar had not simply acquainted himself with the mllitaiy 
organisation. He had simply in excitement of the emergency, used the 
word battalion as a f irst fomation that came into his head* ^en 
asked he said that he wanted about 30 men, and that is what he meant 
when he asked for a battalion, Now 30 men is a platoon while a 
battalion can be about 800 men. ihen there la fairly widespread 
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situation affecting law and oJder over an extensive region, i t can 
make a vital dlfl!*erence as to how the available forces are deployed* 
And to make a mistake between a body of 30 men and 800 men in military 
102 
foimatlon can have fatal consequencest** To cite another instance! 
Nln a serious communal situation the population of a whole village 
was threatened wltti maasacre* Troops were deployed to deal wlt^ the 
situation. As their commanding officers were unfamiliar with the 
geography, topography, and routes in that area, a senior T^sll 
o f f i c ia l , himself a magistrate, was assigned to guide the body troops 
to the village which was under threat. He led them along » canal 
road, and Uien simply lost his wayi or so i t was reported, ftie 
troops found theoiselves at a dead end, unable to get across countxy, 
and had to return. Meanwhile the population of the village were 
duly massacred. Uiere were perfectly good road to it| only the 303 
troops were guided in the wrong dlrection«*. 
During the British regime, inevitably, the police vary often 
came Into conflict with the public while dealing with political 
agitations. With Independence the role of police became different 
in tackling situations involving lawlessness. Its outlook shifted 
from authoritarian to that of public service. Cordial relations 
between the police and the public form the sine oua non of a state 
wedded to building up of an egalitarian society. But i f we look at 
the role of the police since independence we are apt to draw a 
gloomy picture of its performance as well as outlook towards the 
aD2» S.S. Khera. matrict Administration in India (Asia 
Publishing Rouse, New Delhi, 1964), PP. 99-100* 
103. Ibid., p. 300* 
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pttl)llo« Ttiatikn to the coloMaX Idgao^ Ti t^d gulf betweon th« police 
and th« public is as wide as t^e world i tsel f . Even ^ e Law 
Commission had to lament that one of the reasons that the police did 
not come to be regarded as their friend and guide is because thagr 
have used predominantly for the control of law and order. 
The indifference of the police towards the public, Instead 
o f coming down after independence has shot up to unimaginable 
proportions. Frequent reports of deaths in police custody are not 
uncommon, "Recently in one state a man was arrested and taken to 
j a i l . In two hours he was removed to the hospital, where he died. 
No doubt the suspected to be guilty of foul play was placed under 
suspension pending enquiry. In such cases mere departmental 
punishments do not meet the ends of Justice. Where the guilt has 
been clearly established the delinquent person should be prosecuted 
under the appropriate section of the penal code. I f deterrent 
punishments are given in one or two cases there will be improvement 
in the position. It is also necessary that t^e rank and f i l e of the 
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police force are educated against the third degree methods 
Another instance is the death of Mr, Kunju Mohammad owing to the 
excessive use of police force, All tiiese aspects have to be 
considered by the Ministxy, A number of representations have been 
sent to the Ministry in this regard. And the Deputy Minister in the 
Ministiy of Home Affairs admitted In Parliament that f i f ty nine 
representations were received by the state government against the 
104, New AdtniMstrator (sardar Vallabhbhai Patel Institute of 
Public Administration, Madras), May 1966, p, ao. 
106, See Lok aatha Debates, Vbl, XLVI, Ko, 22^  September i6, 1966. 
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309 police exGBB3ea in Kerala during the last three months* Similarly 
there Is widespread discontent among people over frequent and 
indiscriminate police f iring. For Instancef «l*etween 1948 and 196S, 
24 judicial enquiries were ordered into incidents into which police 
had to resort to firing. Out ©f these, 18 enquiries justified 
police firing and only in three cases firing, was not iustified. Kie 
results of the remaining enquiries were awaited. In the same period 
391 magisterial enquiries were ordered into such cases out of which 
230 cases of police tiring were held to be justified and in only i i 
cases firing was not justified. 3ie results o f the remaining 
20? 
magisterial eftquiries are awaited.* 
Ihe gratututious police vandalism has to be effectively 
chocked by the Home Ministry, awarding candign punishment ftor 
police involvement on the clumsiest issue. Police raids on 
educational institutions are also not uncoinaon* the way the Belhi 
police hanoiea me situation in inara^artKI~m¥Wirsn-'Sspt«Hber-3J9i 
1968 lay manhandling the employees including the off icers is an 
unparalleli ^ event on the part of the police in tJie history of police 
in India. 1!helr uncalled for interference with the dally routine of 
the Bhavan is absolutely unnecessaiy. the oppDSltlon in Parliament 
demanded of the Home Minister a judicial enquiry of the Indraprastha 
episode, curiously enou^ the Home Minister shielded the entire 
episode by declaring n^o useful purpose would be served by argr 208 
further judicial enquixy**, 4t the same time he admitted that 
20®. For details see, toil sabha Bebates. September l6, 2966. 
107. G.L. Nanda, Lok gabha Debates. Itol. 33 V, 60, 
Apni 29, 29615; 
108. Ihe Hindustan Tlmes> November 2 ,^ 2968. 
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<*there was excessive use of forc« and i t iB v«27 daplorabl«». 
Home Mlnieterta assertion that judicial enquiries do mt serve ai^ 
useful purpose logically convey that the judicial enquiries held so 
far have not served any purpose, mihen the veity custodians of law and 
order Indulge in violence and unfair methods, there can neither lie 
law nor ordir« !Ihat will retard all healthy deinocratlc traditions* 
fhe Hc3me Ministiy, instead of going Into the details of the racket, 
set aside the matter as soraetliing veiy negligible* this attitude of 
the Central Government further strengthened the hands of the police 
in further breaking down of law and order and they did not hesitate 
invading the precincts of Assemblies* the forceful entry of tha 
police in West Bengal Assembly and the total manhandling of the 
speaker and Members of the Assembly finds equally no parallel in tSie 
world history* On July 31| 3969 ^ e Wast Bengal Assembly witnessed 
the most unruly scene when <*about 600 policemen entered tha House 
shouting * where is Jyotl Basu* and pulled down everything that came 
in their way, including mikes, chains, tables and Assembly papers and 
littered them all over the floor« In the meJ^ lee half a dosen members 
were injured, besides some members of the Assembly s t a f f . , . , the 
speaker adjourned the House and returned to his <^amber. But the 
trouble did not end there# the policemen who were withdrawing re-
entered the House, when someone told l^at Mr. Jyotl Basu was in the 
House, they went round the Hinlsters* rooms and knowingly or 
unknowingly, they forced their way in the Speaker's chamber, some 
members who were with the speaker tried to resist them but they 
failed.••• Meanwhile the speaker was helped out of his mom through 
109. im. 
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tt rear window and he managed to leave the precincts of the Asaembly 
1JU> 
Home in his car*. «fliatever might have been the Justification for 
this act| the fact remains that by Indulging in 3u<^ hoollganltni the 
police had damaged their Image and position In the eyes of the pabllc. 
I f they had ax?y grievances they could have adopted the constitutional 
means Instead of making a rush to the Assambly where even angels fea? 
to tread. 
Strikes and unrest have also become rampant In the rank and 
f i l e of t^e police. For Instancet Ih Hov^ber 2066 wjust on ^ e eve 
of Sadhus March to Parliament on Hovember 7, there was threat of an 
outbreak of police unrest synchronising with the cow agitation. At 
that time Nanda's intervention saved the situation, as Home Minister, 
he overruled the advice of o f f ic ials including L.P. 3ln#i*8 and 
handled the policemen with tact* But as i t turned out, t.P* Sln^^ 
had the ear of Dlnesh Singh and the frlme Minister's circle. In fact, 
when Nanda resigned following sadhus vandalism he publicly complained 
against his Home Secretary's extraordinary conduct. Nanda*s exit 
did not lijaprove matters, Chavan had the f irst taste of brewing 
crisis when the police parade in honour of the Home Minister had to 
be cancelled because of the policemen raising t^eir long standing 
demands, After that, Chavan seened to have le f t matters in t^e hands 
of o f f ic ials , and l i t t le attention wad given to this serious question. 
!Ehmu^ut the period of this strike i t was clear that Chavan was 
let down because of his reliance on these burra sfehibs. I t was so 
pathetic to find the Borne Minister In almost a state of helplessnessf 
the requisitioning of the Awny to clear the strikers squatting before 
13D. Ibid.. July 3a, 
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Chavaa*s place was itself a testimoiiQr to the patent fiasco of the 
ICS bosses rule in the capital, lb cover up their o*n failure, taie 
of f ic ials on the one hand started dolling out tjogus stories of 
Improvement in incidents on the part of the strikers^ while on the 
otherf all owed large*scale assaults on the strikers» I t was noticed 
bjr laansr that the wounded strikers !>efbre the Home Minister's residence 
were rendered first aid not by the police but the arn^ r personnel* AM 
i t was an embarrassing commentaxy on the entire Rome Minlst^*s 
functioning, that the Border Security Force was called in to f i# i t 
the Capital's police force and that too, i t made a mess of it« ^ e 
case for the defence for taking over the entire Border Security Force 
and for scrapping this expensive outfit under the Bbme Ministry cotild 
not have been more effectively put across than by the happenings in 
i n 
the Capital during the period of the police strike." 
Frequent use of force and resort to firing is no good. Force, 
however, is necessazy to deal with extraordinary situations, but what 
is not desirable is institutionalisatlon of force, . Ihe fatal problem 
of law and order has to be dealt with in all seriousness, for ««hich a 
large share of responsibility lies with the police. Care, therefore, 
ought to be taken in the recruitment and training of police force 
and effective consideration be also paid to their pay and othei? 
benefits, LOW pay will mar efficiency and breed bribery and 
corruption, stringent measures sliould t>e taken to see that there is 
no political interference in the working of the police machinery, 
the penny-pinching attitude on the part of our leaders which 
unfortunately has become a permanent feature of our admlnlstratlo% 
111. •'Our ICS MaharaiJasw, Mainstream. V>1. V, No. 34, April 
1967, pp. 7-8. 
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had to bo done awiy with. Frequent roporta of laolltlelana' Inteiv 
ferenoe on behaif of blaok-mai^ keteers and orlininals are in no wi^ 
exaggerated* Ihe leaders and the ministers in a parliamentary system 
of goveriment should adopt a liealthy attitude towards the executive* 
A corrupt political set up is bound to have its repercussions on the 
a(Ibiinistration* Hie efl'icienoy of adnihistration in wordf 
depends on the efficient^ and impartiality of political leadership. 
The adtainistration slso should not find political interference to be 
an easy excuse* Is the ei^ ent of its failure to preserve and raaintain 
peace and tranquillity i t should realise its mistakes and take steps 
to remove and remedy them, the general experience is that the 
politicians^ both inside and outside the government, accuse the 
bureaucracy while the bureaucracy, in its defence^ wails of undesirable 
political interference* Sudx an attitude makes l^e administrativ« 
action a sort of iig«^ saw puzzle which defies all elXorts at solution, 
the same formulae is repeated time and agai% with the result that 
the evils, inefficiency and malfeasance, are not eradicated and the 
Situation of law and order continues to deteriorate. 
Attoinistrative complacency and corrupt political practices 
have created a pathetic picture of law and order in the country^ Hie 
growing lawlessness instead of being treated as a party problem hai 
to be treated as human problem and a national problem* superficial 
platitudes can never combat the growing menace of lawlessness* Sveiy 
proposal for the solution of the problwo ought to take into considerw 
atlon the human element and the interest of the nation* Pandit Nehru, 
by his political sagacity, kept an otherwise tottering administrative 
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fltractur© well-knit to a large extent. His death marked t!i# 
beginning of political anarchy and administrative confusion. 
Preqiaent resort to unconstitutional means for the ventilation of 
grievances had become the order of the day and on every issoej real 
or Imaginary, we have had to witness agitations, accompanied by mass-
violence, rampage and destruction* Nehru's successors chose to give 
up the beaten track, A few gaps In policy and conception, which even 
Pandit Ndira fbund It impossible to plug owing to social and economics 
compulsions have adversely affected Its momentum, and men with 
constricted vision could not resist tiie temptation to exploit 12iem, 
The administrative Inaction has Its Inevitable effects on the law 
and order situation whldi, under the protective wings of the Home 
Ministry, has become a mere rationaliser of lawlessness rather than 
an effective Instrument of peace and order. I t may perhaps be 
largely due to Its Imperfect working and, to an extent, of incorrect 
understanding of Its role In the Implementation of various laws 
relating to the maintenance of peace and order and not because of 
any lilherent defect that the law and order machlnexy appears to 
tread on the toe of some political hl^-up. Ihls calls for 
ratification of Its rules and procedures but not any basic change 
in the major functions of the Mlnlstiy, 
If one looks at the headlines of various newspapers one Is 
apt to think whether the Home Ministry has not outlived Its utility. 
Frequent breakdowns of law and order have become so regular that now 
people are hardly surprised at these happenings, ISie breakdown of 
law and order Is Inevitably the reflection of the weak policy pursued 
by the Mlnlstxy in that direction, ftie Ministry surprisingly hag 
3 U 
generally busied Itseli^ in finding excuses for inaction, the 
policies of the Mlnistir do not embody the ma^ mum but only the 
minimum effort» which the bureaucrats considered feasible, the 
implrenting authorities had been l<ept free without a cheek by the 
Central Home Ministry« the strange spectacle of the State governnents 
and the Central Oovernment expressing divergent views on issues 
involving law and order and shifting responsibilities on each other 
is definitely a sign that the Home Ministry has failed as an 
instrument of ^ e Oovernnent's primary function i . e . the liquidation 
of lawlessness* 
ISie border states jpose a peculiar dilemma belbre the Ooveri^ 
ment and therefore should conmand the top priority of the Home 
Ministry* !l}ie bettennent of the tribal people and the ihhabitants 
of Hill areas also loom large as urgent tasks to be attended to Ijgr 
the Ministry, ®ie regional and piochial feeling in different states 
is the inevitable result of the lop-sided policy pursued by the Home 
Ministry, The feelings had» very often, displayed considerable 
madness in the foiro of demonstrations, agitations, strikes etc, which 
are in no way in the interests of the unity of the country. Such 
fisslpaxous tendencies ought to be eradicated, root and branch. 
Mere appointing a Commission, after every agitation, will mt suffice. 
The general impression is that the best way to avoid a crisis or to 
postpone an issue is to appoint a Commission and entrust the problem 
to i t , iQr the time the Commission submits its report, everything 
becomes stale, tSie vAiole administrative machinery goes into a 
stupor t i l l another similar situation would arise calling for the 
appointment of a fresh Conmiseion, this practice of appointing 
coomisalons and Uirowlng their reports in the waste^paper basket is 
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an expensive exercise In futility which the H<sme Mlniitiy would do 
well to avoid i f It wants to retain any preatige in publics ey«, 
Such an approach instead of solving prohlema coi^plidates thim* 
India, at the moment) la vezy much lacking in evolving a 
conm»n national consensus. We have undoubtedly an excellent 
Constitution which provides for all the i l l s under the sun. Ihe 
postulates of the fundamentals of the Constitution have mt yet been 
clearly defined* the frequent violations of its fundamentals ^ 
unchecked by both the Central Governnent as well as,the Stat« 
Goveriments* ihe rii^ts of roimritieSf the question Qf national 
language, the plight of Harljans s t i l l remain the bone of contention 
in the Indian natioiihood* A categorical assurance of all these basic 
postulates by the Home Minister is the call of the hour, without 
which the veiy purpose of having a constitution is defeated. Mere 
definition is not enou^i without effectiva implementation of these 
postulates. !fie constitutional provisions are there to be implemented 
and not to be treated as an 0topla, or as Holy scriptures to be 
repeatedly sung in hours of crisis or. distress. !Zhis requires a 
l i t t l e administrative alertness and political i n s i s t on the part of 
the Home Ministry. Ihe various repositories of sub»nationallsm could 
not have come in the limelight without the political support to such . 
organisations. I t is no secret that a section of Congressmen have 
d«ep sympathies with the Shiv Sena in Bombay and La<^it Sena in 
Assam. Similarly to assume that the RSS had no political support 
at the hi^er level is far from the truth. All this and others 
need to be tackled more on political plane than purely on a<toiini«-
trative lines. 
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the Xaxity on tihe part of the Home Ministiy to a large extent 
has been responsible to the deteriorating situation of law and order. 
For Instance *>the violence In front of Parliament House on Nbvwber 7» 
1966 during tdhe cow agitation and the situation created early this 
year C:^?) by the Delhi Pollc«aen*s strike the Central Reserve Police 
replaced the Belhl Policemen and the Border Security Force, also a 
wing of the Home Mimstfy, replaced Central Reserve Police units*,., 
One aito of the Home Ministfy replaced another until the Airay moved 
112 
In,** Diis was how the Ministry acted wherever there was law and 
order situation, replacing unit after unit to bring under control the 
mounting lawlessness* The breakdown of law and order is quite undei«» 
standable in a poverty-stricken country torn into numerous conflicting 
ideologies, but what Is reprehensible is the utter incompetence of 
the law and order maohinexy to restore peace and iioxmalcy, fhe crux 
of the problem lies in the fact that the administrative machlneiy 
would hardly pay any attention to the implementation phase* l^a 
failure of prohibition is one example. Imposition of ceilings hardly 
bore any fruit* 2he piocurenent of foodgralns has become practically 
a dead letter* For all this, there is m apparent reason except bad 
Implementation and defective execution of various policies and 
programoies* I t must be remembered that the problem of law and order 
cannot be tackled on purely party lines, i t calls for efforts and 
sacrifices, Biese efforts should be disciplined and not in any way 
In a haphazard, shlpshod and dilatory manner* Ihe Home Ministiy has 
very large jurisdiction. Its functions resemble to figures in 
lis* •«Wlde»Angle, Law and Order Conundr^ mw, Mainstrenn 
^1* VI, No* 9| October SB, 1967, p* 9, 
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t*lllghtf they Xook extremely Gharmlng as long as one does not try to 
grasp them but when one tries to reach at Its root| the output is 
hardly encouraging, Ihe Home Ministry can feest act as coordinator 
of policies of state eovernnients« instead of calling tAie states to 
its tune, which had paid heavy dividends to the country in the past, 
the state Oovernnents too have an equally greater obligation to that 
effect i . e . to seek the advice and assistance of the Central Home 
Ministry on sudi problems as law and order^ i^ich is of all-India 
significance. In the absence of both, there can be neither law nor 
order, which would be a liability for a developing polity. 
Above all t3ie subject of law and order needs a thorou^ 
scrutli5y and a proper definition. At present every state has m 
concept of its own of law and order, the September 196S Ordirfflince 
on the Central Oovernment Employees provides an example, A number 
of states shared E.M.s. Namboodiripad's opinion on the subject of 
law and order and obviously Home Ministry's position was precarious. 
The problem of law and order w longer remained a Congress party 
problem as the hey-day of the Congress rule came to an abrupt end. 
In future the areas of conflict between Centre and States will 
further widen. She conflict between the state of west Bengal and 
the HOme Ministiy with regard to the deployment of CHP posed 
innunerable problems over the competence of the Ministry to deploy 
forces in any part of the country with a view to maintain law and 
order. All these need to be taken into consideration by the Ministiy 
of Borne Affairs4 
CHAPtBR Vr 
MINISTRY OP HOME AFFAIRS AND INDIVIDUAL FREEDOM 
lilberty is th« sine qua mn of denjocracy. Liberty, however, 
does t»t connote absolute liberty or freedom tov t^e rich or the 
strong or the party In power. Liberty to be real and meanlngfal has 
to be based on equality. Equality, in its turn, does not mean 
absolute equality. I t means equality of opportunity and absence of 
discrimination and of privileges based on race, caste* colour or 
religion. As Jennings has put itt **the n ^ t to sue and be sued, to 
prosecute and be prosecuted, for the same Isind of action should be 
the same for all citizem of full age and understanding, and without 
distinction of race, religion, wealth, social status, or political 
influence.J Liberty implies rights, political, civil, economic and 
social so as to enable every citizen to develop his personality fully 
and to contribute his mite to the development of society, this has 
been beautifully expi^ essed in tihe preamble to the Constitution of 
India, fhe Preamble pledges to secure to all its citizensf »»ju8tice, 
social, econsmic and political| liberty of thought, expression, 
belief, faith and worshlp| equality of status and opportunity and to 
promote among them all, fraternity assuring the dignity of individual 
2 
and the unity of the nation**. 
fhe essence of Justice as provided in l^e Constitution is t^e 
general well-being of the community. Every man acts according to 
his self-interest but his action would be just only i f i t promotei 
1, Jennings, Law of the Constitution (University of London Press, 
1952), ip .W. 
2« Constitution of India C39S0). 
m 
cQtsmn good« JusticOf tliereforo« iaipXl«» on tiie part of itatei 
to strike « O^At ^Iftiiee between individual good mM ^ e social good« 
lb fu l f i l the twin objectives of pmviding eqaaXi^ of status aiid of 
opportunitS^i the Comtitiition has made illegal all distinctions and 
artificial barriers on grounds of reiliglo»» castei racsi sex or 
a place of birth« the age»old evil of untotxt^abllit^ was prohibited 
4 ' 
hy f^e Oonstitixtioa, The Constitution has guaranteed equality before 
the law and equal protection of the laws and has made the 
B 
Justiciable. As a safa^ valve against executive encroachments^ 
Article 32 provides the faRdamental right to move the leu courts in 
case of infringement or abridgement of anQr of the constitutional 
provisions guaranteeing l ibera to the citl£eiii« Ilia Preai^ b^le 
prociiaes to secure liberty of tdiou^ntf belief, f a i ^ and e3^res9lo»| 
whlcdi the Constitution has explicitly provided in Article 19* 
allow a man to say what he thimcsi writes Professor l.asl£i| is to 
give his personality the ultisiate ohann^ of full eaq^ression and his 6 
citisienship the only means of mmx adequacy* AS the American 
supreme Court observes^ *^:ivil liberties as guaranteed by t^e 
qofistitutloi^ imply the existence of an organised moiety maintaining 
public order without which liberty itself would be lost in the 
excesses of unrestrained abusea.* 
3. Article 16* 
4* Article 17* 
6« Artiolaa 14| 32* 
A Qrairoar of Polities (Qeorge Allen and Onwini Londoni 3930)• 
7* Miciiy V Kausas* 43F« supp 7ad« 
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lOie Constitution apart fxom i^e fundamental rights ensuring 
individual dignitr also lays down ample safeguards assuring 
procedural fairness. Article 00 for instance provides, no person 
shall be convicted of any offence except for violation of a law in 
/ 
force at the time of tiie coranaission of the act charged as an offence, 
nor to he subjected to a penal^ greater than that which mi^t have 
been inflicted under the law in force at the time of the commission 
o f the offemei (2) No person shall be prosecuted or punished for 
the same offence more than onee{ (3) No person accused of ai:Qr 
offence shall be compelled to be a witness against himself^ 
Similarly the various provisions in the Indian Penal Code, Criminal 
Procedure Code provide safeguards guaranteeing procedural justice, 
suffice to mention here cross^ea^mination, evldenci!^  hearing before 
courts and the like, 
ihile recognising the dignity of the individaal, the Preamble 
clearly spells out its resolve to maintain unity of the Nation, the 
dilemna is to reconcile between liberty of the individual and unity 
of the nation, in the purposeful solution of which lies the happiness 
of the individual and safety of the state. Ihe State should, there-
fore, be coni>etent to place restrictions on individual freedotni 
in the interest of the nation. Realising the need for imposing 
restrictions, Article l9(2) had to be amended by the Amendment Act 
(First) 1951. !£he clause as amended enables the legislature to 
impose restrictions upon the freedom of speedi and eacpression on 
grounds of security of state, friendly relations with foreign states, 
public order, decency or morality, contempt of court, defamationi or 
Constitution of India (3950). 
3M 
incitement to an offence* One of the five reasons why the Home 
Ministry had c(»Qe forward with this amendment immediately after the 
Constitution came into force was that the Supreme Court in case of 
Hamesh Thaper va atate of Madras refused to accept that security of 
state included public order. !!3ie Court ohservedg **uhless a Ian 
restricting freedom of speech and exp3^^ssion is directed solely 
against the undermining of the security of State and overthrow of 
i t , such law can not fall within tl3ie reservation under clause (2) 
o f Article i9, althou^ restrictions which i t seeks to iri^ iose may 
9 
have been conceived generally in the interests of public order.* 
trhe interpretation of the supreme Court that local and ordinary 
breaches of public order do not come under the grounds restricting 
the freedom of speech guaranteed by the Constitution led to IE) 
unimaginable extremes in some cased. 
m& rights guaranteed to t^e citiaens provide them legal 
relief from State tyranny. !I3iey provide imnunity fiom unwarranted 
arrest and ri^^t to fair trial before an appropriate Judicial 
authority, Every person who is arrested must be inlbrmed of the 
reason or reasons of his arrest and the accused has the right to 11 have legal assistance* Every person arrested shall be produced 
12 
before the nearest magistrate within a period of twenty four hours* 
Strict rules concerning evidence etc. are also observed. Forced 
9* Ramesh Thapar vs State of Madras, ,SC| Cl960), pp. 
10. Master Tara Sing^ vs The state (a96i)| HLR (Sin^a}i 
Srinivasa vs state of Madras, AIR (3)95i)7^Madras 70 (SB) etc* 
11. Constitution of India* Article 82 (1) . 
12. Ibici.. Article 28(2). 
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conviction of crime Is prohibited Ijy law. Ihe confrontation la 
between supremacy of law and State povrer. Ihe r l^ts act as thd 
^yardstick for the evaluating the actions of Government to keep away 
33 
from any possible encroachment upon th^a**. As Justice JacksoB of 
the Jtinerioan saprone Court has observed in Board of Bducatlon v 
Bernette. «the ve*y purpose of a Bill of Ri^ts was to withdraw 
certain subjects from the vicissitudes of political controversy to 
place them beyond the reach of majorities «•• and to establish thera 
as legal principles to be applied by the courts. One*s r i ^ t to l i fe i 
liberty and property^ to free speech, a free presS) freedom of 
worship and ass^biy and other fundamental rights may not be 14 
submitted to the vote| they depend on the outcome of no elections**. 
This demands certain vigilance on the part of citizena, "Ordinarily • 
this will be a hide and seek game between title state and the 
individual and everyone would be on the look out of an opportuni^ 
of challenging the otSier, Circumspection on either side would be 
easier, i f the demarcation lines are accurately drawn, as 13iey had 
been done In Bill of Bights in England, and both sides are made 16 
aware of limitations on tiieir respective powers?. This does not 
imply the game of i scratch your back, you scratch mine. I t only 
implies consciousness and realisation on the part of citizens of 
their rights and obligations. 
AS pointed out earlier liberties are not absolute. Bvezy 
r l ^ t is subject to constitutional limitations as well as 
13» S»C. Dash, Itae Constitution of India (Chaitarjya, Allahabad, 
14. (3943) 319 US 6S4. 
15. S.C. Dash, OP. c i t . . p. 433. 
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restrictions Imposed on the exercise of r l^ t s by Legislature. Ihert 
are divergent opinions regarding the authority to detexmlne whether 
the Imposed restriotions are really reasonable, Basu oplnest 
••the Indian Constitution has adopted the principle of judicial 
supervision of legislative and executive action from the itoerican 
Constitution, It is for the court to deteifmlne whettier the restriction 
is reasonablei the determination by the legislature is not f inal,* 
An altogether different vie* was eatpressed by Chief Justice Kama 
in (|opalan*s case. He observedi 
«hat is the rig^t given by Article sa? the ortly right 
is that no person shall be deprived of his l i f e or 
liberty except according to procedure established by 
law. One may like that r i ^ t to cover a larger areai 
but to give such a right is not the function of the 
court, . , . I t is obvious that In that clausei law aiuit 
mean enacted law,,, , l ^ t deliberate omission of the 
word tdue** from Article 21 lends strength to the 
contention that the Justiciable aspect of the *>Iaw% 
i , e , to consider whether i t is reasonable or not by 
the court, does not form a part of the Indian 
Constitution,,,, By adopting l^e phrase **ptooedure 
established by law% the Constitution gave the 
legislature the final word to detesnnine the law, i7 
There is every posaibility of a deadlock between farliament and 
Judiciai7 in the absence of clear provisions in the Constitution, 
Whatever that might lead tOf the fact, howeveri remains, that the 
supreme Court in India do not enjoy the same status as the Amerlcaii 
supreme Court, fhe Insertion of * procedure established by law* in 
Article SI strengthens the position of legislature vis*»a*vl8 the 
Judiciaiy, Bie following chapters are an attempt at a critical 
analysis of the abuse of individual freedom especially In the context 
of Preventive Detention Act and the Emergency Provisions by the 
Executive under the overall control of the Central Home Ministiy, 
16, D.J), Basu, Commentary on the Constitution of India 
(Sarkar, Calcutta, 1362), p, 94* 
17, Jigl C39&0}f PP, 111-I3. 
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Preventive Detention and the Home Mlniatry 
Preventive Detention means the detention of a person to 
prevent him from indulging In aiiy activity prejudicial to the 
interests of state or involving crime or anti*social activities. 
11 implies detention of a person befbre coionitting actual crlme« 
Ordinarily i/yhen a person is arrested he must be pzpdueed beli^re the 
nearest Magistrate within twenty four hours and be infozmed of t^e 
grounds of his arrest and has the right to be defended by a legal 
practitioner of his choice* !2!hese facil ities do i»t extend to 
3 
persons detained under the law providing for Preventive Detention, 
Preventive Detention is not new to the Indian Constitution 
(1950># Before the present Constitution came into ,force, the 
provinces were authorised under the Goveriment of India Act, 1936 
under item I of l i s t II to legislate ^n Preventive Detention for 
persons connected with the maintenance of public order"* tn 
Machindar ahlvai^'s cafle» the Federal Court "rejected the contention 
of the appellant that i t was not within the competence of the 
Province to make the «satlsfaction» of the executive the criterion 
of detention and to put such subjective satisfaction beyond judicial 
review* so long as the authorised detention was for the purpose of 
maintaining "public order", i t was Intra-vires of tihe Provincial 
Legislature and once the "legislature is found to have acted within 
its powers, the Court Is not concerned with the terms and conditions 
on whidi the executive authority has been empowered to order 
18. Constitution of India. Article 22 (3 ) . 
19. C 3)960) Federal Court 129. 
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W preventive detentioof for these are matters of poll<gr*» I t mast he 
noted that the aJ935 Act made no provision for civil liberties which 
the legislatures may not abridge* And, adopting as their model the 
relationship between the English courts and English Parliament^ the 
courts in India refrained from forging any implied limitations on 
21 
the legislative powers. 
In short, belbre 1950» the position with regard to preventive 
detention was that the provinces were authorised to, detain any person 
in the interests of the maintenance of public order« Secondly, t&e 
detenue had to he furatshed with the grounds of detention, thirdly, 
the detenue had the r i ^ t to make a representation against the order 
of detention. Fourthly, the courts could detennlne the validity of 
the grounds of detention and satisfaction of the executive. However, 
courts jurisdiction did not extend in respect of the truth of the 
material on which the executive satisfaction i»)as based and the 
sufficiency of the material to make an order of detention, 
ISie Constitution of India authorises the Union Qoverrwent, 
under entry 9 of the Union List, to make provision for preventive 
detention for reasons connected with foreign affairs, defence or 
the security of India, ®ie Ctoncurrent List also provides for 
preventive detention for reasons connected with security of State, 
the maintenance of public order or the maintenance of supplies and 2S 
services essential to the community* !Sius, both Central Government 
20. P,K, Trlpathi, ^Preventive Detention! the Indian Bxperience", 
American Journal of Comparative Law, vol, IX, Nos, I-W, 
spring 3060, p. 234, 
21, Ibid,* pp. 234-6. 
2S. Entry 3. 
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and state CSovernments can act in regard to preventive detention^ But 
in practice, the primary responslblXlty^arresting a person rests with 
the 3tatd Government. Besides looking after the detenaes Is also the 
responslMlity of state Government as they are constltationally 
23 
empowered with the maintenance of prlsonst reformatories eto» the 
overall responsibility l ies with the Central Home Ministry as far as 
the policy regarding such laws are concerned. 
The source of the Act is to be found in Article 22 of the 
Constitution* I t is curious, as Justice Maha^ an has very r l^t ly 
pointed out that this subject has found a place in the Constitution 24 
in ttie chapter on Fundamental Rights. Pears were projected in the 
Constituent Assembly during discussions on Fundamental Rights 
especially Article 22 which confers upon every citizen "the r l ^ t , 25 
the fundamental r l ^ t of being detained without t r i a l M a n y a 
Member of the Assembly voiced their doubts that Article 22 may be 
utilised as stock-in-trade for manhandling the political opposition. 
Professor K.T, Shah, to give one instance, observedi 
the Chapters like those dealing with Fundamental 
Rights and Civil Liberties or the Directives of 
State policy, are not what they well might hav« 
been, the wording of the articles give much more 
verbal promise, than holds out any hope for actual 
performance. Almost in every case, in every article, 
in every clause and In every sentence of each clause, 
the r l ^ t Is given, conferred or declared either 
restricted, conditioned, or made dependent upon 
certain contingencies that may or may not happen* 
Riere Is nothing to show in the entire constitution 
that efforts will be made to see that these Rights 
23. State List, entiy 4. 
24. Gopalan v state of Madras, SCR (i950)* 
25. H.V, Kamath, Lok Sabha Debates. May 30, 19S6. 
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and Liberties are not mer^y paper rl#ita, but they 
will be made real, actttal, living possession and 
enjoyment of the people, ^ 
Article 22(4) provldesf «no law providing for preventive 
v., 
detention shall authorise the detention of a person for a longer 
period than three months uhless (a) an Advisory Board has 
reported before the expiration of the said period of three months 27 
that there is in its opinion sufficient cause for such detention^. 
Clause C7) of the same article arms Parliament to (.a) prescribe the 
circumstances under n^ich, and the class or classes In which a person 
may be detained for a period longer than three months under any law 
providing for preventive detention without obtaining the opinion of 
an Advisory Board, Parliament is, thus, empowered by the Constitution, 
to detain a person for more than three months without obtaining the 
opinion of the Advisory Boards. It is well to remember that consti-
tutions are not made for a year or two, Jhey last for decades and 
centuries and, therefore, have to visualise various contingencies 
from different points of view. I t Is perhaps with this intention 
that Article 22 was inserted in the Constitution arming the executive 
with taie extraordinary power of preventive detention, sudti laws are 
usually applied in grave emergencies, when the very safety of the 
nation is at stake. During peace time resort to such laws would be 
a negation of law and liberty. Frequent resort to preventive 
detention, irrespective of the circumstances, simply because the 
Constitution provides to that effect should not have been made nor 
i t should have been continued for a day more than is actually 
26. Constituent Assembly Debates. Val, XI, Nov«nber i7, 
27. Constitution of India ti9S0). 
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warranted by circumstances aa provided for In the Constitution* It 
is in this light that the functioning of the preventive detention 
Act Is examined below. 
Ihe detaining authority, l .e . i the District Magistrate, 
Additional District Magistrate, especially empowered in this b^alf 
by the state Government or the Commiasloner of Police for Bombay, 
Calcutta, Madras or Hyderabad, Collectors in the State of Hyderabad, 
must report the matter to the State Government ^long with the 
grounds of detention and other particulars, as »»in his opinion have a 
bearing on the matter"? I t means that the detaining authority need 
only furnish partlcfilara as considered just for detentlonj he is 
under no obligation to furnish all the particulars with hira, A 
person can be detained by the District Magistrate i f he is satisfied 
that the actions of a particular person will put the safety or 
stability of state in jeopardy or is detrimental to public interest 
or public, order* Bie word *»satlsfaction« is too vague and illusory} 
aiiything under the sun can come under the head «*satisfaction<*« 
Criticising the theory of subjective satisfaction, Lord Atkin in i-he 
famous Liversldge Case observedt 
1 hate this doctrine of subjective satisfaction*,,. 
Just think I have a broken ankle, i t is a subjective 
thing. I f I am satisfied that 1 have a broken ankle, 
i t is to HQr satisfaction that I have a broken ankle, 
i t is to my satisfaction and ^ere is no end to i t , 
No objective test can be applied, no evidence, nothing 
can be done, 29 
Ihe detaining authority, then reports the matter to the State 
Government to which he is subordinate, the State Government on the 
28, Preventive Detention Act (l950), Section 3, 
29, Liversldge v Anderson, J^ (1942), 
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basis of facts supplied to It , either appixjves or revokes th© order. 
This arrangement ensures a l i t t le fairness provided full facts are 
placed at the disposal of the State <Sovernraent, "Ihe State Qoverftment 
then reports the fact to the Central.Government I .e . the Ministry of 
Home Affairs, which acknowledges the cases and th© matter ends. I t 
is not clear in the Act atioat the jurisdictional competence of the 
Ministry of Home Affairs as far as the woriting of the Preventive 
detention Act is concerned^ T3ie final authority of reviewing the 
detention cases should have been reposed in the Central Home Ministry 
as that would have provided the detenae a chance, thou^ very remote, 
of further consideration of the case by the Central CJoverrment, 
ahe detaining authority must communicate to the detenae, 
within five days fiom th© date of detention the grounds of his 
detention and shall afford him the earliest opportunity of making a 
30 representation against the order, !Ehe facts may not be disclosed 
31 
If sudi disclosure runs contrary to public interest. Ihe Act 
provides for the reference of each case to an Advisory Board along 
with the representation of the deteme, i f any, and the report of the 32 detaining authority within 30 days from the date of detention. She 
33 Advisory Board may call for such information as i t may deem necessary. 
The Act provides that nothing in the Act shall construe as giving th© 
34 detenue the r i ^ t of being defended by any legal practitioner. Bie 
30. Preventive Detention Act Cj06O>, Section 7 <D. 
31. 11^.1 section 7 ( 2 ) . 
32* section 9. 
33. Ibid.. Section 10 CD. 
34. Ibid.. Section 3D (3) . 
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Board after considering the pros and cons of the cage decides vihether 
3 5 
there Is sufficient cause for the detention of the person concerned. 
The report Is to be submitted within ten mteeks. from the date of 
36 detention. I f the Advlsoi7 Board has reported that there Is in Its 
opinion no sufficient cause for the detention of the person con^e^nedi 
the appropriate Oovermient shall rewke the detention order and 
3 7 
release the person. Now the question that Is bound to arise ist is 
the Government going to. pay compensation to a person who has been 
wrongly detained? ®ie Act la silent on this. I t must be remembered 
that not all categories of persons detained^ however, were entitled 
to the privilege of having their cases referred to an Advisory Board, 
Ihe privilege was extended to persons whose prejudicial activities 
mi^t jeopardise the public Interest or the maintenance of supplies 
and services essential to the community but not to those whose 
liberty threatened "the defence of India, the relations of India with 
foreign powers or the security of India", or »»the security of the 
State or the maintenance of public order". In these cases, the Act 
said, a person «may be detained without obtaining the opinion of 
an Advisory Board for a period longer than three months, but not 
exceeding one year from the date of his detention", IJielr case* must 
be "revised" by the Government within six months from the date o f 
detention. In "consultation" with a person who is qualified to tee 
38 
aPlointed as member ox the Advisory Board, 
36. IMd. , section ID <2). , 
36. Ibid.. Section ID ( D . 
37. Ibid,. Section 11 (2) . 
38. P.K, Tripathi, oP> c l t . . p. 238, 
Ihe Board is constituted of members who are In the confidence 
of the Government, Not only that ihe Government need not disclose 
the facts in the pabllc interest etc, but the proceedings of Advisory 
Board and Its report excepting that part of the report In which the 
39 
opinion of the Advisory Board is specified shall be confidential, 
thus, the Government as well as the Board are at liberty to keep 
a part of the pxocredlngs confidential, If in its opinion^ the 
esdgencles of the situation so dwands. I^e Board is authorised to 
call for the relevant information from the Government, but here again, 
relevant information means the information at the disposal of tiie 
Qovermient, the disclosure of which, is not In either public Interest 
or security or stability of the state. In case of Bngland^ It la 
invariably the practice of the Advlsoxy Committee to put before 
these persons so explicitly as they can all the facts which are 
known against them,..« When he, that Is the detenue^ goes to the 
Advisory Comalttee, every fact which can possibly be put to him is 
put to him by the chairman of the committee at the hearing,.,* 40 
Witnesses can be called and are called In many cases. In case of 
India, even i f the grounds supplied to the detenue are vague and 
unsatlsfactozy, neither the detenue nor the courts can question 
their validity, because the detaining authority will simply point 
out that i t is not in the public Interest to disclose the grounds of 
detention* 
As a corollary i t follows that the Goverment can detain any 
one for three months and i f the detenue Is found innocent by the 
39, Preventive Detention Act. Section 30 (3) . 
40. See Home secretary* s statement, House of Conaaons Debates* 
July 23, 1941. 
Board he is let o f f , only at the end of three months. Ttie Aot made no 
distinction between arrest and detention, A person may be arrested 
on mere suspicion and later he may be released by an order of the 
Magistrate but in the meantime substantial harm can be done to the 
coiiceyned individual. Prior to 3961, the opinion of the Advisory 
Board was not i&andatoryi but, in 19S1 the Ministry of Home Affairs 
curtailed the executive power by making the decision of the Advisoiy 
Board binding on the executive* With this amendment taie Qoveranent 
was bound «»to lay before the Advisory Board the grounds of detention 
plus the representation of the detenue and any report from the 
of f icer , namely, the District Magistrate, who may have in the f irst 
instance, passed the order the Advisory Board may ask for such 
information as i t thinks f i t , both from the appropriate government 
41 and the person concerned** However, the rii^t to investigate facts 
V. 
by the Advisory Board on its own was not conferred upon i t . I t would 
have displayed falTpiay and justice i f the Advisory Board had been 
empowered to investigate matters in doubtful cases, with the aid of 
the intelligence network of the Minlstxy of Home Affairs. In tiie 
absence of such a provision, honest dealing is hardly expected. 
The Home Minister (Dr. Kat^u) went a step further towards 
the so-called liberalisation of the Act by accepting Pataskar's 
amendment which provldest »»the Advisory Board shall after considering 
the material placed before i t and, calling for such further 
information as i t may deem necessary from the appropriate Qovernment 
or from any person called for the purpose through the appropriate 
Government or from the person concerned, and i f in any particular 
41. Dr. Kat^u, Parliamentary Debates CHouse of the People), 
Vol. IV, Mo. 7, August 6, 1952. 
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case It considers i t essential so to do If the person concerned 
desires to be heard, after hearing him In personi submit Its report 
to the appropriate <5overiftient within ten weeiss from the date of 
42 
detention, »• 
Despite maii^  amendments the r l ^ t to detain a person for three 
months remained unchangedj beyond which the opinion of the Advisory 
Board Is to be sou^t compulsorlly, llie Act was liberalised by 
making provisions for the earljr disposal.of cases. Hitherto, the 
position as pointed out by Sfhrlmatl Burga Bal was$ Honly two weeks 
ago, some thirty e l ^ t petitioners came up before the supreme Court 
from Assam and Bengal, the executive had not even oared to refer 
those cases to the Advisory Board for weeks. In some cases four 
months had elapsed and the detenues were not supplied with the 
grounds of detention, and the supplementary grounds of detention went 
to the Advisory Boards very much after ttie time. In this way the 
4 3 
power was abused," Healthy safeguards were no doubt adopted but 
they were hardly Implemented due to complacency on the part pt th« 
local authorities, which is a reflection of loose supervision and 
gross dereliction of duty on the part of the Minis try of Home Affairs, 
Instead of these seasonal amendments which created more fog than 44 
light, a Judicial Committee, as proposed by Deshpande, Member of 
Parliament, should have been appointed for a thorough screening of 
cases, where grounds are insufficient or unsatlsfactoiy, and th# 
42. Parliament^ Debates (House of the People), Vol, IV, No, % 
43. ib id , , Vbl, VIII, No, 7, February 13, 3951. 
44. Vol, IV, No, 7, August 6, 1968. 
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officers found to have acted maXaflde would have been dealt witti 
according to the rules prepared by the Central Home Mlnlstiy, Biat 
way It would have provided some consolation to the detenues that a 
judicial commission will be Investigating their cases, and the 
detenues, to a large extent, have not fe l t aggrieved. 
At the time of introducing the Bill for Preventive Detention, 
the then Minister for Home Affairs, iSardar Vallabhal Patel told the 
Houset ••certain judicial pronouncements or decisions which 1mm 
made during the last couple of weeks, and certain legislation which 
Is pending before the Courts have created a situation, In whi<^ 9 I 
feel, having regard to .th€> conditions prevailing today, that unless 
this House takes Immediate action, a grave peril to the security of 
the state Is involved, 2Jiat, therefore, is my justification for 
approaching this House with this piece of l e g i s l a t i o n , , , H e 
continued! «»recently the judgement of the Patna Hl#i Court declaring 
the local Public safety Act as ultra vires of the Constitution has 
created difficulties in that state, 3}ie Calcutta High court is 
already cognisant of applications made by 350 detenus who, I am 
assured, are some of the most dangerous, 1!hat is coming up on 
Monday for final decision. The Bombay High court has also released 
some of the detenus the other day because they find that It wa» 
contrary to the provisions of the Constitution to keep them under 
detention any longer. The High Court of Allahabad has also Issued 
an order declaring certain provisions of the Public Safety Act to be 
inconsistent with the provisions of the Comtitutlon, Bie judicial 
pronouncements have, therefore, created a situation in which more 
Ib^d.. VDI, II, Ifo, ^ Februai7 25, i960. 
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than one State In which i t ivould no longer be possible for ua to kee|> 
under detention persons about whose dangerous and subversive 
activities the state Qovernment have no doubt.* 
I t is obviousi the legislation was introduced due to fear on 
the part of the Home Ministry from the judicial side. I t was 
thought that the ordinary law was insufficient to meet the eadgencies 
of the situation. As sardar Patel has put Itt 'Obedience to law 
should be the fundamental duty of a citizen. When the law is flouted 
and offences are conmittedi ordinarily there is the criminal law 
which is put into force. But wher^  the very basis of law is sought 
to be undermined and attempts are made to create a state of affairs 
in which) 'men would not be men and law would not be law*, we feel 
47 
Justified in invoking emergent and eactraordlnajy laws,** Ihe 
Ministry failed to check thd subversive activitlis in* the country 
with the help of the ordinary law of the land and had to seek the 
help of an extraordinary law like the preventive detention, which 
in the course of time, had been flagrantly violated and misused by 
the executive and the Mlnistjy failed to check such violations. 
Section 3DC3) of the Act, as pointed out earlier, debars the 
detenue from legal assistance. Commenting on t^ls Section, the then 
Home Minister, Katju observeds **the detenue would be far better o f f 
i f he were to go himself personally, unhampered by lawyers, because, 
then, he would be far more likely to succeed than i f he were 
accompanied by a lawyer with the atmosphere that a lawyer always 
4B 
takes with hlra,»» In :©62 when the Bill was referred to the Select 
Ibid. 
47, 
48. Lok Si.bha Pebates. Vol. X, No, 27, December gi, i983. 
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Committ6e» a majotlty of members insisted tor the inclusion of tiie 
provision of legal assistance to the detenue and the rii^t to sumnwn 
witnesses, CKSSS-examination etc, which was not accepted by the Heme 
Minister, on the contrary he pleaded with the memberst Ht you do 
so, then why should the detenue have the benefit of the service of 
49 
three High Court Judges.,^, It is an expensive proposition.« the 
arguments do not seem to hold much conviction, ^ the same logic 
why should t^e lawyers be engaged with the benefit of witnesses .and 
cross*eacamination in t^e various law courts including the supreme 
Court? Let. the fudges themselves decide the case in the light of 
thv facts placed before them« It should not be forgotten that 
ordinaxy and Inarticulate persons and even the educated elite, find 
quite unable to argue their cases before a Board without legal 
acumen, similarly the Board can hardly arrive at a reasonable 
decision, however sympathetic and eminent the members of the Board 
may be, i f the ins and outs of the case are not fully ej^austed. 
This arrangement made the fate of ttie detenue dependent entirely on 
the Board, IJie inaccessibility of the detenue to the Governnent 
sources resulted in the supremacy of the governmental convenience 
over individual freedom, natural justice and the basic canons of 
jurisprudence. As Webster, the well*known lawyer in the famous case 
of Oarrmouth College has ably put its '^ aw is something more than « 
mere will executed as an act of power. Law means that which hears 
before i t condemns, which proceeds ujpon enquiry and renders judgiatent 
60 only after tr ial , " 
49, Ibid.^ Vol. IV, Mo, 3, August 1, 3052. 
60- Quoted by N.C. Chatterjee, Lok Sabha Debates. Vol. IX, 
No. 23« December i i , 
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The motive b^lnd the Preventive Detention Act was to cheok 
the rise of coiiinunist« to power thzx>U|^  sul>version. ISte Home 
Ministers and their pmtagonists repeatedly emphasised the need for 
sach a law to meet what they call the communist designs or the 
communist menace. By the same line of thinking, i f l^e oonmunist 
menace do not end, is i t desirable to continue auoti an undemocratic 
law under the very nose of a democratic Constitutioil? the coionunist 
menace could have as well been challenged on the political plane agr 
introducing suitable refofms in various fields, Improving the living 
conditions of the teeming millions, building up of the eoonomy of 
the State, thereby gaining the confidence of the people, !Ehis 
heckneyed and absolutely frivolous way of doing things produced 
inevitable results, Neither the communist menace could be checked 
nor could the Ministry gain the public confidence. Curiously the 
communists saw in the preventive detention, a heaven*sent device for 
the jpoliticai blackmail of the executive, of which the Home Ministzy 
constitute a limb, 2he results of the General Blections in Kerala 
in 1935 bear testimony to i^is. 
At the time of introducing the bi l l , sardar Patel declared! 
I have passed two sleepless nights when I was asked to 
take up this measure. Ihe states have sent frantic 
messages and I have sympathy for them. When four 
hundred or five hundred people are let loose in a 
State, the problem of maintaining law and order there 
becomes very diff icult . The whole of the city of 
Calcutta was on strike, Whji? Because some p^ple 
distributed leaflets on what is happening in Bast 
Bengal, Who is to support this governnent to keep 
law and order there? Am I to allow hundred of detenus 
to be let loose in the city of Calcutta day after 
tomorrow? 6l 
61, Parliamentaiy Detetes (House of the People)t 
Vol, II, ilo, S, Pebkary 26, i960. 
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He continuedt 
1 appreciate what is civlX liberty^ but I hate 
criminal liberty, to commit criminal violence 
against innocent people and, therefore 1 am 
taking precaution to guard the liberty of izaocent 
people* Ibat is my sacred duty. 52 
The urgency of the situation made the Act passed with fewer voices 
of dissent. Initially i t was passed for one year but year after year 
i t was extended and was contimed for about two decades, and even two 
decades of preventive detention failed to bring the desired result. 
IHie failure on the part of the Home Ministry has been admitted by 
the Home Minister hlmselfi ^e t i t be clearly understood that I make 
no commitments on behalf of Government because I do not see so much 
63 
efficiency In our own government....** 
Time and again, fears and apprehensions were voiced on the 
floor of the House about the possible misuse of the Act which 
unfortunately went unheeded. Fzofessor K.T, Shah*s apprehension 
came true. He said In 2951$ "Will the law really apply to these 
truly anti»soclal elements? Very often these are liable to be 
confused with people who may be carrying on an ideological 
campaign?.... The black*marketeer and the profiteer may escape by 
adding to corruption already prevailing while the legitimate 54 
political agitation may be penalised.** the subsequent events 
confiimed i t and all the assurances and platitudes of the Home 
Minister belied the hopes of the people and breeded suspicion in 
68. 
63. Rajagopalachari, Parliamentary Debates (House of the People), 
Vol. VIII, No, 5, Mruary 9, 1951, 
64. i b y . f February 12, 3)961. 
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th© minds of the citizens of the politically-motivated actions of 
the Home Ministiy» 
What was worse was that even Foreign Affairs was made one of 
the grounds for detention, ^ e proposition is absolutely superfluous 
and r»ni.sensical. It is necessary in a deaiocracy to express one»9 
own opinion on different aspects of national l i f e including foreign 
policy, which may run contraiy to the o f f i c ia l version, simply 
because a cltlssen holds different views on foreign policy from that 
of the Government dod not In any way Justify the innovation of the 
preventive detention act. As Hiren Mukherjee has pointed outi 
I f to be critical of the foreign policy of our country, 
i f to suggest from time to time whenever we think f i t 
certain changes in the foreign policy of the country, 
is to disturb our relations with foreign countries and 
therefore Invite the action of the preventive detention 
Act, then surely that is an absolutely intolerable 
proposition. 66 
Preventive Detention In other Oountries 
liowhere in a democratic country do we find this power of 
preventive detention being eacerclsed In such an arbitrary manner 
as in India. In case of England the Home Secretaty personally looks 
into deterition cases and without his advice m one can be detained* 
In the United states, the Internal Security Act was passed on 
September 83, 1950, which provides for detention of persons. But 
the detenue has to be broui^t before the Detention Review Board 
within forty-eight hours of his detention. He is entitled to retain 
a counsel and has the right to preliminary examination and to refrain 
frdm making any statement. He will be detained omy after the 
56. Vol. IV, No. 6, August 5, 3062. 
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Hearing Officer decides that there is auffi4simt caaae for hi§ 
detention* Ihe detenae Is axao entitled to appeal to the Detention 
Review Board and the Detention Review Board wlUiln a period of forty» 
eight days after a petition has received shall hear and decide 
whether the person shall be released or detained* liot only this, the 
court has the power to set aside the order of the Board, the Act 
went two steps further to the British India Ooverrinent as far as the 
Preventive Detention Law Is concerned. The Govertxnent of India Act, 
1935, empowered the Union legislature to legislate on subjects 
connected with defence, external affairs or the discharge of functions 
of the Crown in relation to Indian states and to Provincial Legislature 
for reasons connected with the maintenance of public order, Ibut the 
democratic constitution of independent India added to l^e causes for 
detention even supplies and services essential to the community« 
Even in the worst days of British rule when riots, tumult and 
confusion became the order of the day, especially before 1939, 
special acts were enacted and extended only to the disturbed areas 
and not to the entire territozy of India. Ihls was the position 
during the alien rule. But our popular Qovernnent made use of tha 
Act In and out of season, throu^ut the countxy, which goes against 
the grains of equality, liberty and decant political l i f e . Iven the 
Bowlatt Act of provldedt 
i f the CtovernoIVGeneral Is satisfied that in whole or 
any part of British India, anarchical or revolutionary 
movements are prevalent to su^ an extent that i t i i 
expedient in the interests of public safety, he may, 
by notification in the Claeette of India make a declare* 
tion to that effect, and thereupon the provisions of 
the Act shall come Into force in the area specified in 
the Nbtiflcatlon. 66 
Government of India Act. 1939. Article 33. 
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To pat in the nsordfl of Justice Paal Alli 
I am aware teth in ingland and ilmerioa and also in 
many other countrlea, there has been a reorientation 
of ttie old notions of Individual freedom which i# 
fradually yielding to social control in roangr matters, also realise those who run the state have very 
onerous responsibilities and i t is not correct to 
say that emergent conditions have altogether 
disappeared from this country, Orantlng then that 
private r i^ ts must often be subordinated to public 
good, is i t not essential in a free community to 
strike a just balance in the mattez? lhat a 
person should be deprived of his personsO. liberty 
without a trial is a serious matter, but the needs 
of society may demand i t and the individual may 
often have to yield to these needs* Still the 
balance between the maintenance of individual 
r i ^ t s and public good can be struclc only i f the 
person who is deprived of his liberty is allowed 
a fair chance to establish his innocence* and I 
do not see how the establishment of an appropriate 
machinery giving him such a chance can be ah 
impediment to good and ;)ust government* 67 
ftie application of ^ e Act was kept under darkness ftom the 
representatives of the people* Katju, commenting on It observedt 
"the idea of detention is not to give advertisementj^but to secure 
the object of preventing a breach of law and order"** the intentions 
of the Minister were definitely good but in the name of secrecy, 
power under preventive detention was grossly misued by the District 
authorities and the tardiness of the Home Ministry worsened the 
situation. Figures were supplied^ but they were hardly sufficient 
for a clear understanding of the working of the Act* In the absence 
of relevant Infoimatlon recourse be taken to judgements of the 
supreme Court and the various Hi^ Ck>urts» But the traged^ r with the 
judgements is that vdien two judges sit three decisions will come oat* 
57* CJopalan v state of Madras, jgg (306o>, p* 338* 
58* Parliamentary Debates (House of the People), Vbl, I , No* 33, 
Februaiy £B, 3962. 
Bxcept ft t w parftgrailit fi^m the »t»tm9nt of gmundii rof^mit to 
hf tlm courts other details «re iuii>t confidentlsl* fhe newspaper 
reports are gentraiily o»e deailng wt^ the pm^m tmm a 
partiealar vSe«poliit| and on the basts of It o%|eotlve studr Is 
rather diffiotiit to ttudertaKe* Ihe peeiiltar piovtslons of the Aot 
made the opposition parties oreate oapltal out of It for n^inii the 
entire responsiHllitsr oan be s^iarel^^ plaoed on the Ministry o f 
Home Affaiiv* 
!me Jurfsdlotion of the Law ciourts were deliberately 
appropriated t^e esceoatlve throu^i ^ e UMer ^ e Aet It Is 
ozily ^ e ^Istrlot Olfloer «iho is to be satisfied and tlie law oourts 
cannot intervene* Iheir vole resemble to mere silent apeotator«* 
^r, Ainbedltart speaMng on Artiole 22 declared In ^ e Constituent 
4ssemblyi 
l$e»r cgrself I oan nt»t altoge^er omit the possibilitgr 
o f a legislature pao!&ed W parti^en maKIng laws 
isi^ abrogate or violate K^t we regard as certain 
fundamental principles affecting the l i f e and libertsr 
o f an Individual* At the same time I do not see how 
five or six genUiiaan sitting In the Federal or 
supreme court examining laws made W legisla^re 
and tgr dint of their individual oonscienoe or meir 
bias or their own indiviaial prejudioe be trusted lo 
detemtlne which law is ^ d and law Is lMd« m 
Wim this baekgtound Article SS was inserted in the Constitution^ 
<tme absolute supremaor of the legislative att^ritsri*^ as Justice 
Das has observedf ihas» howevart been cut down by Article £il idiiicili 
delimits the ambit and seope of t^e substantive r|#it to l i f e and 
personal libertr bjr reference to a procedure and b^ Article 22 
whi«li prescribes the minimum procedure which must be followed. In 
. ^ g f i f W i f f f f f Vol« Vlft December 33» 
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this situation the only power of the court Is to determliie whether 
the Impugned law has provided some procedure and observed and obeyed 
the minimum Requirements of Article 22 and i f i t has, then i t IS i»t 
for tile Court to insist on more elatjorate procedure according Its 
notion or to question the wisdom of the legislative authority in 
enacting the particular law« however harsh, unreasonable, archaic, 
60 
or odious the provisions of that law may be** 
Despite the assurances of the Home Ministers from time to 
time that the Act will not be violated« and the judgements of the 
law courts declaring certain arrests made under the Act as ultra 
vires of the Constitution, practically nDthing was done by the 
Home Mlnldtiy» deprivation of personal liberty under Preventive 
Betentlon Act was not subject to judicial review, '•the scope of the 
review is simply to see whether angr particular law imposes ansr 
unreasonable restrictions* Considering that the restrictions are 
Imposed on a raost valuable r i ^ t , there Is nothing revolutionary In 
the legislature trusting the supreme Court to examine whether an 61 
Act which infringes upon that right is within the limits of reasons,»• 
AS soon as a person is arrested under the above Act, the 
detaining authority shall communicate the grounds of his detention 
and shall afford him the earliest opportunity of making a represei^ 
tatlon against the order. Ihe courts can only examine t*whether the 
grounds furnished to the detenue are sufficient for the purpose of 
making a representation against the order, but they can not question 68 whether the grounds are sufficient to justify detention** 
60* Qopalan v State of Madras, gCR ( P * 319* 
61. Faal All, CSopalan v state of Madras, jgR (^6o) , 167. 
6 2. Valdya v State of Bombay, supreme Court Journal p. 308. 
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laie case of Asa tosh Lahiri speaks of the Irresponsibility 
of the executive and the utter silence engulfed the Ministry of 
Home Affairs, I3ie supreme Court by vyay of discourse to the Home 
Mlnistty declaredt 
Legitimately doubt arises as to the necessity or 
propriety of making use of the provisions of the 
Preventive Detention" Act against the petitioner. 
He is not an inhabitant of this place and does 
not normally carry on his activities In Delhi^ He 
resides habitually in west Bengal and came to Delhi 
only to attend certain meetings. I f as the District 
Magistrate thought his presence at that time in Delhi 
might lead to some disturbance of conxnunal peace* 
there were certainly ample powers under the ordinary 
law whldi he could exercise for the purpose of 
preventing the mischief, ISiere are provisions in 
the criminal Ttoeedare Code which could be invoked 
for sudi purposes.,,. I t is somewhat difficult to 
see why a different treatment was meted out to the 
petitioner and he was consigned to detention In Jail 
for an indefinite period of time, there'could be no 
better proof of malafldes on the part of the executive 
authorities that a use of the extraordinary cro vis Ions 
contained In the Act, for purposes for which ordiiiajgr 
law Is quite sufficient, , , , there Is want of good 
faith on the part of the authorities, the case is 
certainly not free from suspicion, I can only hope 
that the authorities will take care to see that no 
instances occur which might savour of injustice or 
oppression through misuse of those extraordinary 
powers which Parliament has vested in the executive 
in the interests of the State Itself , 63 
The Judgement was delivered on May i9, iSSOt which received hardly 
any attention from the Home Minlstjey t i l l July, when the person in 
question was released. This is a dear instance of the flagrant 
violation of Individual liberty. I t also indicates the scant 
respect that the Ministry has for the judiciary, the custodian of 
civil liberties of citizens. In the case of Atzna Ram, the Bombay 
Hi^ Court observed, In all the matters which have come before us 
6 3, Supreme Court Journal (l9S0>, 433. 
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WD have been distressed to find how vague and ansatisfactozy the 
grounds are which the detaining authority furnishes to the detenue. 
We are compelled (to say that in almost every case we have felt that 
the grounds have been ampler and fuller without any detriment to 
64 
public interest. 
fhe position of the courts vis^a*vi8 the Preventive Detention 
Act is seriously handicapped by constitutional provisions contained 
in Article 22* Preventive Detention as such cannot be held ultra 
vires of the Constitution, as the Constitution itself provides for 
such detention, Ihe only test required is satisfaction on the part 
of the District officials• During the operation of preventive 
detention law all fundamental rights stand suspended. Article i9 
becomes practically a dead letter. In the case of Qopalan the 
question whether a detention order can be examined within the 
purview of Article 19 arose, and, i t was held by the Supreme Court 
that Articles 39 and 22 are different and rejected the plea of the 
counsel for defense that Article 19(5) authorises to place reasonable 
restrictions and the courts are competent to decide whether the 
restriction was reasonable. Justice Mukerje'e pointed outt 
lb me i t seems that Articlo i9 of the Constitution 
gives a l i s t of individual liberties and prescribes 
in the various clauses the restraints that may be 
placed upon them by law, so that they may not conflict 
with public welfare or general morality. On the other 
hand. Articles 20, 2l and 22 are primarily concerned 
with penal enactments or other laws under which 
personal safety or liberty of persons a>uld be taken 
away in the interests of the society and they set down 
the limits within which the state control could be 
exercised. Article 10 uses the expression nfreedom** 
and mentions the several forms and aspects of i t 
which are sacred to individuals, togewer with the 
limitations that could be placed upon them in the 
general interests of the society. Articles 20, 21 
64, Atma Ram v Commissioner of Police, AIR (396D, Bombay, 2^6, 
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and on the other hand do mt make ase of the 
expression wfreedom" and they lay down the 
restrictions that are to be placed on state 
control where an individual is sought to be 
deprived of his l i f e or personal l iberty . . . , 66 
The rii^t to make a representaliion to tJie Advisory Board in lieu of 
the rii^t to legal assistance was adopted to make i t sure that the 
allegations against the detenue might mt be proved or established 
in a law court as is the case with ordinary prosecution. Ihe 
sufficiency of the grounds to justiiy the detention of a person is 
l e f t to the detaining authority and the court cannot be invoked. 
Article 22C6) provides that the detaining authority shall 
ccismunicate to such detained person the grounds on which the order 
has been made. «If the detained person Is i*>t in a ^s i t lon to 
put before the court this paper, h^e Court will be prevented from 
considering whether requirements of Article 22(6) are complied with 
66 
and that is a r i ^ t which is guaranteed to every person<*. The 
court is now» however* entitled to examine the reasonableness or 
otherwise of the Preventive Detention Act and to see whether It is 67 
within the penolsslble bounds specified in clause (5) of Article 19. 
The supreme Court, as its subsequent judgements have shown, 
relied largely on its decision in Gopalan's case. In Oopalan's case 
and later in Ram Singh, the Supreme Court treated Articles i9 and 
22 as separate and failed to evolve the principle of harmonious 
constructions. A balanced decision regarding the scope of two 
66. Gopalan v State of Madras, SOB (aj550)> P. 254. 
66. Kanla (CJ), dopalan v state of Madras, SCR C306O)» P. 131. 
67. See Giopalan v State of Madras, SCR (19^ ) . 
• Harmonious construction Implyt »»when there are In a statute two 
provisions v^ich are In conflict with each other such that both 
of them can stand, they should i f possible, be so Interpreted 
that effect can be given to both and that a construction which 
renders either of them Inoperative and useless should not be 
adopted except in the last resort*. (Justice Venkatarama, 
Bengal Immunity Co v State of Bihar, AI,R> 1 9 6 5 , S C . 6 6 1 , 736.) 
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articles should have been attempted. Conmenting on tMs, A.s, Bedl 
aptly stsnui opt 
In Gopalan the supreme Court of India adopted an 
approach of characterising reatraiata on llljerty aa 
direct and indirect and consequently, legislation 
which does not directly restrict fundamental freedoma 
is not to be tested by the qualifications laid doivn 
In Article In that way i t seemed to treat that 
Preventive Detention is nsore fundamental than the 
seven fundamental rights guaranteed in Article 
Here, It must be stated faiat the provision relating 
to Preventive Detention In part III of the Constl* 
tution Itself as one of the "fundamental rights", 
certainly an anachronism in view of the democratic 
values otherwise enshrined in that part} and there-
fore no judicial strategy could as Ignore lt« 
Mevertfeeless i t is true that taie court failed to 
develop some Indian jfonnula of Due Process of Law 
for the purpose of reviewing Preventive Detention, 68 
the judiciary is yet to realise the twin objective of protecting 
Individual liberty and at the same time maintaining a balance 
between individual good and social good* An Independent and 
impartial judiciary is the greatest safety against o f f i c ia l 
encroachments, the mischievous provisions of Preventive Detention 
Act, however, l e f t l i t t l e scope for the judiciary to protect 
Individual freedom during the operation of PD Law, But even then 
whenever the Judlclaxy got an opportunity as in the case of Gopalan 
and Ram Sin^^ to mention only two. It simply followed the decisions 
of the British Courts and the American supreme Court and failed to 
evolve healthy guidelines in consonance with the Indian conditions. 
Since 3050 the PD Law was In operation and evexy time the 
Home Minister came fbrward to extend the l i f e of the Act, the 
problem of law and order was stated, 15ie various conmunal riots 
speak h l ^ of it , where beastly crimes were committed in a set-
Publishing House, New Delhi, pp, 463>3» 
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pattern, well«plannedt violating the right ot l i f e , liberty and 
property of countless thousands of citizens« Regionalism and 
linguisfii have its virus spread throughout the length and breadth of 
the country, Effective lmp|.einentatlon of the various codes with 
constant vigilance by the Mimstxy would have definitely improved 
the situation without, howeveri bearing the odium of Preventive 
detention* Ihe fact that despite the best provisions in the 
Criminal Procedure code (SecUom 54, 307, 108, laOf 133 to 243, 144, 
149) resort had to be taken to an undemocratic piece of legislation 
reflects lack of administrative foresight on the part of the Home 
Ministxy* What was worse, was that even with the help of the PB 
Law peaceful atraasphere could hardly be achieved in the country. A 
direct approach to the problem of law and order would not, however, 
have Invited unwanted controversy over the role of the Ministry* 
Ihe problem could have lessened considerably with the assistance of 
the Intelligence and the police at the disposal of the Ministry. 
Not only that Law and Order situation could not be Improved but 
individual liberty was constantly evaded. If one looks at the 
figures of the detenues since |9S0, one finds the glaring dichotomy 
between the Central Oovernment and the State Qovernnents as far as 
the api^lcation of the law was concerned, ^ e Act Increased the 
high-handedness of the authorities at the level of the states and 
the Districts. Had the final authority of detention been vested in 
the Central Home Ministry, violations could, perhaps have been 
fewer, as is t^e case In Great Britain. 
At the time of enactment of the Act in i950 It was said that 
a l l was n£>t well In Hyderabad, the refugee problem is hanging fire, 
the wounds inflicted by the tragic divide had yet to be healed^ 
the heotlc tension between Rlndas and Muslitisi remains unohanged| 
transfer of population from one side of t^e border to the oi3^ e1p 
created problems adding bitterness to reaction, clouded with hopes 
and fears araong people. I t was, therefore, very rightly thou^t 
by the Home Minister to enact an extraordinary law to meet this 
extraordinary sitaatloni this was made so in 3060 but the oontl» 
nuation of the Act for about two decades reveals the real motive I 
of the Ministry to crush political Opposition especially the 
comnunists* 
lUie continuation of the PD Act for about two decades failed 
to make the people happy and contented. I t is by no means a 
cormtructive measure for the amelioration of the deteriorating 
position regarding law and order. Ttie Ministry of Home Affairs 
can never bring about peace and tranquillity in the country by 
resorting to such laws, guided purely by political motives, such 
laws are a deliberate and well*thou^t out attempt to deviate fxt>m 
the well*established cannons of jurisprudence and natural Justice. 
Commenting on l^e PD Act, Acharya Kripalani went to the extent of 
saying! **lt Is not the opposition, i t is not the goondas, i t is 
not even the comnunlsts, i t la you (gDvernment) who are the 
greatest envies of this infant democracy. I f ever this demscrac^ 
dies, you will be responsible for i t , You may live for a day and 
be no mo ret but this will be the judgement of history to your 69 
everlasting shame,** Unless the Home Ministry by its endeavours 
make people feel that i t Is alive to taielr probl^ns with which the 
countiy is faced, the situation will remain unchanged. Stream-
* 
lining the entire administration on effective lines by constant 
©9, Lok Salvia Debates, Vol, IX, No, 22^  3)ec«iiber 13, l954* 
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vigilance over the disintegrating forces Is the urgent call of the 
hour* Ihe problem of law and order can never be solved with the 
help of preventive detention laws» A positive and dynamic approach 
i s required. Political freedom of the cltlaens Is Important 
especially In an Infant democracy like ours. I t ought to bo 
protected against the administrative onslaughts of the State, ' t 
district and local authorities, for which the ultimate responsibi* 
l l ty lies with the Mlkstiy of Home Affairs, Constant and blatant 
violation of iJolltlcai. freedom of Individual by resort to such laws j i 
can never create an atosphere congenial to democracy and of 
Law. 
Emergency JProylslona 
the Constitution provides ample provisions for dealing with 
emergencies. Bie President of India can declare an emergency under 
Articles 35s and 356 of the Constitution, obviously on the advice 
of the Home Minister. Ihere are no strict rules to determine the 
validity of the proclamation of emergency, i t is l e f t to the 
subjective satisfaction of the President, which in practice means 
the satisfaction of the Borne Minister. i*lhe Proclamation can be 
made under the Constitution, as under the Act of 1935, only In case 
the security of India is threatened. But the language of the 
Constitution is an improvement on that of the Act on two points, 
firstly, the Constitution provides that the Proclamation may be 
made also where only a part of the territory of India is threatened. 
Secondly, the words, 'External aggression* have been added, with the 
result that under the Constitution, the power may be used by the 
President not only in case ot warj but also in cases of external 
34B 
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aggresalon, short ot war.»» Bie courts shall have no pow^r to 
question the validity of ai^ r Pxt^clamatlon made by the President on 
the ground that i t Is not justified by the existence of any of the 
grounds mentioned by the Constitution as constituting * grave 
emergency*« the President can make Proclamation on being satisfied 
72 
M^at there is imminent danger thereof". 
The entire structure - political, administrative and 
constitutional takes a swift turn departing from the normal course. 
One of the limiedlate effects of the proclamation of emergency la 
the complete subordination of the legislative and executive power of 
the state governments to that of the Central Qovernment* !!he 
delicate balance between the Centre and States stands disturbed 
during title period of emergency^ Fundamental Rl^ts guaranteed In 
Article 30 renain suspended and the executive can Impose restrictions 
on the freedoms guaranteed in the said Article, Article 32 I .e . 
the right of citizens to move the courts for the enforcement of the 
rights also remains suspended. 
1316 Defence of Xndla Act was passed In 1962 despite the fact 
that the Constitution has provided for the emergency provisions. 
!!3ie need for tihie Defence of Xndla Rides arose due to sudden and 
unwarranted Chinese aggression, the aggression was indeed a 
landmark in the history of independent India, liie exigenciei 
Of Emergency demand quick action and suspension of the normal 
procedure based on Bule of Law^  t i l l normalcy is restored back. 
70. D.D. Basu, Commentary on the Constitution of India 
(Sarkar, Calcutta, 1964), p. 369. 
71. Ibid. 
72. Constitution of India (3950), Article 352 ( 3). 
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As a result} the President of India obvloasly on the advice of the 
Home Minister declared emergency by an Ordinance on October 
196 2 and this continaed t i l l 19^ 7 and hence there was no need for 
a fresh pjtsclaniatlon, when the Pakistani tmops cmssed over the 
Indian border in Along with the @nergency pxoclamationi the 
President of India issued the Defence of India Ordinance, Under 
the Ordinance Defence of India Bules were framed which were amended 
by another Ordinance and ultimately i t was replaced by the Defence 
of India Act, 1962. 
the Act was modelled largely on the Defence of India Act, 
19391 but the 2962 Act conferred more powers on the executive than 
the Act of 1939 in many respects. For Instance the Defence of India 
Act 3062 prohibited "the printing or publishing of any newspaper, 
newsheet, book or other document containing matters prejudicial to 
the Defence of India, civil defence, the public safety, the efficient 
conduct of military operations or the maintenance of supplies and 
services essential to the Community**.' As far as the duration of t^e 
two Acts are eoncefnedriate-B^nce of-Inilia.^Aet|_ji939 was more 
liberal in providing that the said Act will remain in force during 
the continuation of war and for a period of six mont^ thereafter 
CS*l(b}). !Ihe Defence of India Act 3)962 on the other hand provided 
that the Act will remain in force during tiie operation of the 
proclamation of emergency and for a period of six months thereafter 
( S . l ( 3 » . 
Soon after the aggression, Parliament was summoned and a 
resolution declaring emergency throughout the country was passed 
unanimously. All the opposition parties extended their support to 
the Qovernment in facing the aggression, N^ru could proudly sayi 
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73 «even the blind can se© that all people are one today*. To meet 
the tasks thrown open by the Invasion, the need for the enactment of 
the Defence of India Rales were felt and they were enacted with 
hardly any note of dissent. Despite tiie fact that the Act has 
conferred enoimous powers on the executive^ bat the clrcumstat^es 
warranted the passing of such an Act. Bat what Is pathetic is the 
enactment of Defence of India Act, 1963 replacing the Defence of 
India Ordinance enacted on December 12, 30iSi after the vacation 
of Chinese troops reveal lack of trust on tiie part of the Home 
Ministry In its own cltlzenSf who extended their unanimous support, 
shedlng all their difference with the Ruling Party, at the time of 
the pioclamation of emergency. |he entire nation pledged to place 
all their efforts at the disposal of the government. Despite tiie 
unanimity. It must be remenbered that the Preventive Detention Act 
was also In force at- the time of emergency. Anyone on mere 
suspicion can bp detained without trial. One reason could have been 
>ack of experience on the part of 13ie Home Mlnlstiy In handling the 
situation, resort have had to be taken tu the JUefmice of Indl»-
Rules, Added, the mere fact of aggression does not necessarily 
result in the enactment of extraordlnajy Rules whan the Constitution 
Itself has provided ample emergency provisions with a wide coverage 
dealing with all aspects of l i f e of Individual as well as community. 
While moving the Defence of India Rules Bill, A.K, Sen, on 
behalf of the then Minister for Home Affairs told the Lok sabhat 
One of the most important thing that have to do 
in carrying into effect the resolve of tSie Nation 
Is to assume all these powers necessary fof t^e 
Lok aabha Debates* Vol, IX, IJo. November 8, 1962. 
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Government In every sjhere of our national l i f e , 
not only to increase the aimed might of the G0untz7 
but alao to Increase the Industrial and other 
resources of the nation, to mobilise them, to 
harness them for t^is one supreme necessity, namely, 
the defeat of the Chinese soldiers and the Army, 
fhe purpose Is, therefore, beyond dispute, 74 
Clause 3(1) of the Act readsi «lhe central Government may, 
by mtlflcation in the Official Gazette, make such rules as appear 
to It necessary or expedient for securing the defence of India and 
civil defence, the public safety, the maintenance of public order 
or the efficient conduct of military operations or for maintaining 
76 
supplies and services essential to the l i f e of the conujunity." 
A casual glance at these provisions reveals the vagueness of the 
grounds* Public order covers a corapr^enslve area where anyone can 
be detained «ilthout warrant, this item resembles to the preventive 
detention act, discussed earlier. In the following paragraphs an 
attempt has been made to eatamine the working of the Defence of India 
Rules under the direction of the Ministry of Home Affairs, 
^he Opposition, while extending their support, raised their 
appr^ensions over the po^SBtble-fltis(is«» of_the provisions of the 
Defence of India Rules, Professor N,G, Ranga saldt have to give 
my general consent to the framework of tails legislation. And, I do 
so with a heavy heart. I t is a great sacrifice that we are called 
upon to make and allow our civil liberties and all the fundamental 
rights that are enshrined in our Constitution and also,all that 76 
goes to help our people to enjoy and to live as human beings,* 
74, ?bid.. Vol. X, No, 11, November 21, 1962. 
76, Defence of India Act 1368, Acts of Parliament| (Ministry of Law, Government of India, New Deihi>, p. 850, 
76. Lok Sa&ha Debates. Vol. X, No, 11, Nbvember 21, 2106 2. 
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H« further obaerved-t 
, , , In the process of our efforts to achieve that 
objective of vlctoryi v»e should be careful to see 
that the freedom and the fundamental rights of the 
people^ their instltutlonsf soclaii economic and 
political do not come to be arnol^ ered^ and are able to 
Stand on their own feet^ to exercise their spirit of 
self«reliance and self*respect, and to continue not 
only to ejdst and live but also to come to effective 
citizens^ so that once victory Is won they would be 
able to function as full*fledged cltisens with a l l 
the ejsperlence of this war in a manner which would 
assure this country not only the continuation of 
Parliamentary institutions but also the enjoyment of 
a fully representative govemsent, 77 
Individual freedom is mt absolute so is democracy* l l i^ 
are to be judged in the context of l^e situation prevailing in t^ ie 
country. In i962 when the Defence of India Act was passedf the 
country was in the threshold of aggression* So long as the safety 
of the state Is not In danger individual freedom requires state 
protection as well as guidance^ but when the security of the state 
Itself is in doldrums, individual freedom has to be sacrificed, 
t i l l conditions become normal* But contlrmous resort to emergency 
jprovisions even in normal times la certainly undesirable, Moreovar 
even during emergency utmost care is to m tajiea to see tliat ast 
innocent citizen Is not punished. Continuous violation of 
individual freedom under the pretext of emergen<gr to meet certain 
political ends is certainly undesirable and intolerable. As Lord 
Acton has observedf i*amld ^ e clash of arms the laws are not silent* 
^ ^ may be Changed but they speak the same language in war and 
peace*. 
77. j y ^ . 
78* Llversidge v Sir John Anderson, j ^ * ( p . 
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Hie Mlnlstxy of Home Affairs failed to dieok the blatant 
violation of the Act especially by the District authorities, the 
Law Minister on behalf of the Home Minister assured the Hotise that, 
•»any of f icer or authority who wottld be using these powers for a 
collateral purpose would not only be open to disciplinary punishiaeiit 
but such action would also be open to review by courts because artjr 
action done for a collateral purpose, namely, for a purpose mt of 
the defence of India but for some private reason or ol^er reasons, 
i f proved, would be open to court^s interference* I have m doubt 
that the governments of the States and the Centre would also punish 
79 
those who would misuse any authority with which he is empowered,« 
Similariy Da tar, the 13ien Minister of state in the Ministry of Home 
Affairs, assared the Housei **consistent wiiih the need of the country 
and the requirements of tiie emergency, government will utilise t^e 80 
powers at all levels as fairly as possible*, Unfortunately al l 
these assarances seem to have lost in wilderness as ^ a l l be seen 
below, 
under ^ e Act special tribunals were to be set up, 
Regarding the Tribunals Sen declared in Parliamenti 
I f there ere any cases of manifest errors or manifest 
cases of injustice brou^t to the notice of ^ e 
government, not only executive dispensation would be 
available but we would see t^ em what other expeditious 
remedies we ml^it devise for the purpose of correcting 
the errors. As i t is we have taken the precaution of 
setting up of a Tribunal of three members not of one*,,. 
For speedy Justice, speedy enforcement, for our national 
treasures, we set up these tribunals because i t becomes 
absolutely necessary and ordinary courts become out of 
place , , , i f there are really cases where there are 
79, Lok sabha Debates^ Vol, X, Ifo, 14, November s^, 206 
80, I bid.. Vol, X, lio, November SB, 306 2, 
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manifest errors of law or exercise of Jurisdiction I 
have no doubt that the supreme Court will give leave 
for appeal« 81 
But as far as these tribuaaXa are concerned there are 
practically no safeguards for the citizen to defend himself^ the 
usual procedure being denied, these tribunals may be constituted 
by one from the sessions judge to Additional District Magistrate 
can sit in judgment and pass a dea^ vvarrant. sub clause 5 of 
Clause 15 of tile Act readsj ••After an accused person has once 
appeared before it , a special Tribunal may try him in his absence i f , 
in its opinion, his absence has been brou^t about by the accused 
himself for the purpose of impeding the course of justice, or i f 
behaviour of the accused in court has been such as, in the opinion 
82-
o f the Special Tribunal, to impede tJie cause o f justicew. This is 
most horrid. Nbnnal procedure of trial is completely set aside. 
The accused can be tried in his absence and.be declared convict so 
as to throw him b^ind the gallows. Ihe rig^t to appeal to High 
Courts and supreme Court were accorded only in certain cases. It 
ou^t to have been granted in all cases as that would have corrected 
errors on the part of the Tribunals, i f aiy, in arriving at a 
decision^ Clause provides ^Save in cases of trials of 
offences punishable wltJi death or imprisonment for l i f e , . . . i t 
shall not be necessary in any trial for a special Tribunal to take 83 
down taie evidence of length in writing". Uils is certainly a 
harsh provision. In the absence of evidence fairplay could hardly 
be eagpected. 
88. Defence of India Act, 1962, op^ c l t . . p. 276. 
83. j m * 
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!me Defence of India Hules Nlnstead of employing for tht 
reasons they were enacted, were used to crush political opposition, 
The example of Kerala hl^l l^its this point, "On December 30f l964t 
the Governor of Kerala ordered the detention of 140 le f t conxnunistd 
including the petitioners. On March 4, 1966, the Central Goveriment 
revoked the orders of the Ctovernor of Kerala and issued fresh orders 
in the name of the President ordering the detention of all the 140 
l e f t communist leaders. Sie petitioners argued that the order of 
the Central {Jovernaent was issued to damage the prospects of 
Communist Party In the rald<»tenii election, sdieduled to be held 
early In Mardi 3065 and to circumvent the possibility of the release 
of the petitioners In the event of their party coming Into power la 
Kerala. Ihey, ta^erefore, claimed that the order was malafide* the 
Court speaking throu^ Mr, Justice wanchoo accepted as final the 
denial of those charges In the affidavit f i led by the Qoveriment 
84 
of India.** But unfortunately for the annoyance of the Home 
Uinlster many of the detained leaders were elected In the elections. 
The election results turned the tables against the Home Mlnlstiy, 
which In order to prove Its ml^t dissolved l^ ie State Assembly 
before It was sumrrDned, In the elections **40 Official candidates 
were returned to the State Legislature. Out of these 40 candidates 
20 were among the 140 detenus. TSie Union Home Minister refused to 
release these detenus. One of the elected candidates unsuccess-
fully challenged validity of his detention on, among others, the B6 ground of malaflde*** 2he elected candidates were not released. 
84, Mohd, C^use, «*Abuse and Misuse of the Defence of India Bules**, 
Indian Journal of Politics (Department of Political science, 
All gam Muslim University, Allgarti), Vol, I, No, l, Januaiy-
June 1967, p, 132. 
86, Ib^d., PP, 13S-3, 
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the Assembly was not aiXowdd'to meet and the Home Ministry made a 
complete mockery of democracy, Uie action coupled isitti political 
prejudice on the part of the Home Ministry defeated the purpose of 
even the so«called facilities given to the detenues for contesting 
the elections* ®ie facilities indudedi "between 30«4«l965 the 
date of notification calling the General election and 6».a.i966^ the 
last date for making nominationi the agent of eac^ deteme had been 
allowed to see him once for obtaining his signature on l^e nomination 
form the election agent of t3ie detenae has been permitted to 
interview him once a week t i l l elections are over the detenues 
standing for elections have been permitted to hand over the orders 
of appointments of polling agents to the Jail superintendent 
concerned who would forward them immediately to the persons 36 
concerned l^ y post»,»,« These concessions after all made hardly an(y 
change in the election prospects. Election requires the wholetime 
attention of candidates contesting the elections. Occasional 
consultation with the election agent or mere filing the nomination 
are mt enouj^. Despite the hardships the detenues were elected^ 
which prompted the Home Ministiy to invoke a fresh proclamation of 
Presidential Bulef to prevent the elected representatives of <2ie 
people to form tans government. I t is obvious that the Home Ministry 
can detain any number of candidates before elections and it elected 
the Kerala episode may be conveniently repeated. 
Not only thisy in the Anandan Namblar case the court held 
that Members of Parliament or State liegislature did not enjoy 
86, Hathii Minister of filtate in the Ministry of Home Affairs, 
Lok Sabha Debates^  Vol. XXaasC, No. l l , March 3, 1966. 
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87 immunity for arrest under the Defence of India Rules, This ruling 
of the court crapowiirs the Home Mlnletiy to detain any number of 
Members of Parliament, belonging to the Opvoaition groups In order 
to bring down their majority in the HoUSe, similarly i f a censure 
motion is introduced and there Is likelihood of Its success, DIR 
can be invoked and Members belonging to the Opposition groups can 
be put behind tiie bars, Uils Is what actually happened in Kerala 
on the e\re of No*confidence nation against the ^ankar MinistZ7« 
Nowhere in the annals of the constitutional history do we 
find an act like the Defence of India Act and ^ e rules framed 
thereunder. Even during the second ^ r l d War In Great Britain, 
»»ttxe Home Secretary, Mr, Herbert Morrison* s decision to release 
Sir Oswala Mosley, the socialist leader who «as a supporter of 
Hitler during the war, a supporter of the enemy, was supported by 
Sir Winston ehur<^lll,.., He got up to justify the release during 
the war in i944 by saying* • the power of the Executive to cast a 
man into prison without formulating any charge known to the law and 
particularly to deny him judgements by his Peers, for an indefinite 
period, is In the hl^est degree odious, and is the foundation of 
al l totalitarian governments, whether Nasi or Communist, It Is 
only when extreme danger to the state, can be pleaded that ttils 
power may be temporarily assumed by the Sxecutive, And v^en so, 
i ts working must be interpreted with the utmost vigilance by a free 
,88 
Parliament,'* Bven during the worst period of emergency In India 
under the British Rule, access to law courts was not blocked* 
87, Mohd, ffliouse, op, c l t . , p. 133« 
88, M,R, Masani, Lok sabha Debates. Vol. XXIV, No. 
December i7, 1963» 
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The Befence of India Act authorises the Central as well as state 
Governnents to detain anor person viithout Infoitnlng him the grounds 
of his detention, ate Act empowers the officers of the rank of 
District Magistrates the r i ^ t to detain persons. In the case of 
England, the power rests with the Home secretary. 
As a result of the enormous powers conferred on the executive 
by the DIR, substantial harm was done to citlaens by continuously 
violating their n ^ t s , Sllhat is surprising is that even the 
Courts have supported the Executive in matters of actions ultra 
vires of the Constitution, During Sardar Partap Singh Kairon»8 
regime in Punjab there was a wild rumour that the courts, not 
excluding the Hl^ Court, were functioning under the thumb of tiie 
State Executive, Uie case of Dr, Pratap s in^ v State of Punjab 
bears ample testimony to this, Nanda, the then Minister for Home 
Affairs, himself quoted the Supreme Court decision in the Lok sabha, 
fhe supreme Court heldi 
laie dominant motive wJilch induced the government to 
take action against the appellant was not to take 
dlsclpllnaiy proceedings against him for misconduct 
which its bonafides believed he had committed bat 
to wreck vengeance on him l , e , the Chief Minister's 
wralii and for the discredit that he had brou^t on fiie 
Chief Minister by the allegatio>ns that he had made in 
the article which appeared In the Blitz in its issue 
dated Jan 16, I96i followed by the coninunication to 
the same newspaper by the appellant* s wife in which 
these allegations were affirmed and \idilch in large 
part we have found to be there. We, therefore, hold 
that the Impugned orders were vitiated by malafldes, 
in that they were motived by an improper purpose that 
for which the above power or discretion was conferred 
on Government and the said orders should therefore, be 
set aside, 89 
89, Gulzarllal Nanda, Lok sa^a Debates. Vol, XX, No, 19, 
September 6, 3963. For details see Dr, Pratap s in^ v 
State of Punjab* 
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Althou^i the suprem© Court set aside the case as malaflde the fact, 
however, remains that everybody cannot go to a court of law declaring 
a particular executive act to be malaflde, as It Involves lot of 
eatpei^^ture and too much of patience, owing to the tardy manner In 
which the judiciary functions In tJils country* She Home Mlnlstiy 
did practically nothing to verify even the cases where power was 
grossly misused and failed to award punishment to the delinquent 
of f icers , 
What is even more pathetic about the Act is that f i rst 
persons were arrested under the ordinary law and when the courts set 
them free after declaring thera to be Innocent, the Defence of India 
Rules were invoked and persons were arrested under Bule 30 (D(b) of 
the Bules, "In the Ismail Ehal case the prosecution initiated against 
the petitioner hy police did not culminate in his conviction, ftie 
90 
petitioner was later detained under Bule 30 (DCb)". Another 
interesting case was that of Sahib Sin^ in whic^ the ''petitioner 
alleged that he had been' pi»secuted under section 3 of the Official 
Secrets Act and that the court had discharged him on the ground that 
sufficient evidence could not be discovered against hlra. He alleged 
that when he came out of Jail after spending three months tJiere as 91. an under-trial prisoner, he was served with an order of detention*. 
In case of Godavari v Paranaekar, «the detention order was passed 
92 
during the pendency of the habeas corpus p r o c e e d i n g s T h e s e are 
some of the notable cases where power has been grossly abused, and 
90. Mohd. caiouse, op^cit , , p« 133* For details see Ismail Bhai 
V Parthasarathy" H f i33966) GuJ. 62. 
92. Ibid. 
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the Ministry of Home Affairs remained a silent spectator. 
The detenue can not challenge the validity of the sufficiency 
of grounds of his detention In view of Rule 30 (10)(I») niftilch provides 
for the rule of satisfaction. In case of Bm Manohar Lohla^ the 
Supreme Court speaking through Justice Hldayatullah observed! 
The subject of Preventive Detention has been discussed 
almost threadbare and one can hardly venture in any 
direction without coming face to face with rulings of 
courts, Ihese cases are now a legion. It may be taken 
as settled that the satisfaction of the detaining 
authority can not be subjected to objective tests| 
that the courts are not to exercise appellate powers 
over moh authorities and that an order proper on Its 
takGOf passed by a competent authority in good faltJi is 
a con^lete answer to a petition suc^ as this . . , , fhe 
order of detention Is the authority for detention. 
Biat is all the detenu or the court can see. 93 
subjective satisfaction is a ticitllsh and misleading proirtsloni 
which can be exercised at the whim of the executive without any 
hitch or obstruction from the judicial side. 
Another instance involving abuse of authority Is the case of 
Ohasl Ram, In nfftich »the detenu challenged the validity of taie order 
of detention passed by the officiating District Magistrate, who was 
not the competent authority under Section 3(2) ( l 6 ) ( l ) of the Act 
read with Rule 30tl>(b)> the Counsel for the Government informed the 
court that the petitioner has been released. Consequently the court 
dismissed the petition. The fact, however, was that the government 
never released the petitioner and that simultaneously with the 
cancellation of an earlier order of detention, a new order of 
detention wag passed and the latter fact suppressed from the court. 
Had that fact been brou^t to the Court's notice there would have 
93. Item Mamhar Lohia v state of Bihar, AIH (3966), S.C. 740 
at 765*6. 
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bden no occasion for the dismissal of the writ apillcatlon of the 
petitioner, ihe court, thereforei objected to suppression of that 
vital fact and held that from this It can legitimately be inferred 
94 
that the order lacked bonaflden*** !£hls was how the Befence of 
India Rules were applied, 
case of MalOian Sln^ offers another glaring instance of 
the abuse of power, Ihe petitioner was detained along with others 
under Rale 30<D<b), S«3(2>(l6)CD aM of the Defence of India 
Rules, which ®npower the government to make rules for the detention 
of persons suspected to be of hostile origin or for the purpose of 
preventing them from acting In a manner prejudicial to the defence 
of India and S» 40 enables the Central (jtovernment to delegate Its 
powers under the Act Inter alia to any off icer or authority 
subordinate to state ^vernment. Ihe petitioners diallenged the 
validity of the detention order In the Hl^ Courts of Bombay and 
Punjab and contended that the order is ultra vires of Articles 14 
21 and 22 of the Constitution and pleaded under Section 49lCl>(b> 
of the Criminal Procedure Code« Ihe petitions were dismissed by 
the High Courts on the ground that an order issued by the President 
under Article 369(1) of the Constitution prevented the petitioners 
from moving the law courts for the enforcement of the fundamental 
rights guaranteed in Articles 14, 21 and 22 of the Constitution, 
ftie petitioners li^ en appealed to the supreme Court, "fhe supreme 
94, Mohd, (^use, **Judiclal Control of Detention and Defence of 
India Rules", Allgaiii Law Journal (Department of Law, Allgaiii 
Muslim University, illgaili). Vol, 3, 3967, p. 12, 
96. "Any court may whenever It thinks f i t that a person Illegally 
or Improperly detained In public or private custody within 
Its jurisdiction be set at liberty", (Section 49l(l)(b) of 
the Cr,P,C,), 
ass 
Court held ananlrnDttsly that section 3(2)(l6)(l> of the Defence of 
India Act contravenes Articles 14, 21 and 22 and detention orders 
made thereunder are, therefore, Illegal, !aie Court oljservedt 
Article 359 does not purport expressly to suspend the 
fundamental rights* !Ehe rights are not expressly 
suspended bat the citizens are deprived of their rights 
to move the court for their enforcement*.** I t Is 
quite obvious that If the Act has contravened the 
cltlaens fundamental r l^ ts under Articles 14, and 22 
i t would be void and the detentions affected under 
the relevant provisions of the said Act would be 
equally inoperative. 96 
In the same case Justice subba Bab observedt 
I cannot for the moment attribute to the august body, 
the Parliament, the intention to make solemnly void 
laws. It may have made the present Impugned Act 
bonafide thinking t^at i t is sanctioned % th^ 
pvovlBiom ot the Constitution* Whatever i t may be, 
the result is, we have now a void law on the statute 
book and under the Act, the appellants before us have 
been detained illegally*..* Ihe tendency to ignore 
the rule of law is contagious, and, If our Parliament, 
whiidi unwittingly made a void law, mt omy allows i t 
to remain on the statute book but also permits it to 
be administered by the executive, the contagion may 
spread to the people, and ISie habit of lawlessness, 
like other habits, dies hard* fhou^ i t is mt my 
province, I venture to suggest, i f I may, that the 
Act be amended In confonnlty with our Constitution 
without losing its effectiveness* 97 
He also observedt 
Biese authorities well establish that 3 401 of the 
code does not contemplate any right to move a Court 
by ar^ affected Party, but the Court can exercise the 
statutory power whenever i t thinks f i t , If the fact of 
illegal detentions brought to its notice* 98 
I f one looks at the provisions of the Defence of India Rules 
one is but to notice its arbitrariness and utter Indifference to the 
96. Makhan Sin^ v state of Punjab, AIR (39641. 
97. Maiman s in^ v State of Punjab, Jlj^ Cl964), SO 38l at 407. 
Ibid.t 414* 
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cherished democratic values. Rule 41 of the BIR prevents 
prejudicial acts, publications and conmunlcations. Prejudicial 
activities are too vague for a vague report, A speech critical of 
government* s policy, a manifesto pinpointing the bungling and the 
loopSioles of administration may be included under the category of 
prejudicial activities. Rule 35(6) defines a prejudicial act as 
«brlhg Into hatred or contempt or disaffection towards the govern-
ment establiaftied by Xam in Indla« (clause f ) | *»to proraote feelings 
of enmity and hatred between different classes of persons in India" 
(clause g)j "to cause fear or alarm to public or arsy section of 
public" (clause h)| "to undemlne public confidence in the national 
credit or to prejudice the success of any financial measures 
taken or arrangements made by. the government wll^ a view to 
efficient conduct of military operations" (clause S>| "to encourage 
or incite any person or class of persons or public generally to 
refuse or defer payment of any land revenue, tax rates, cess or 
any other duties or amount payable under arQr law or custom having 
the force of law for any services rendered to the community or aziy 
rent, agricultural or anything recoverable in arrears along wltli 
such rent" (clause m)| and finally "to create or produce or 
instigate or incite, directly or indirectly, the cessation or 
slowing down of work by a body of persons employed In any place of 
employment in which one hundred persons or more are actually 
employed, in furtherance of any strike which is prohibited under 
Rule 12^  or is illegal under any law for the time being In force" 
(clause n), The Act covers a large area for which there are already 
provisions in the Criminal Procedure Code and the Indian Penal Code« 
For the emergency period those provisions mi^t have been a 
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necessity but they should have been struck down lnmedlately after the 
emergency, with the same zeal as was found with the Home Minister 
at the tlrae of its enactment. 
«lhe case in which the power of detention was grossly abused 
and which tested judicial temper and wore Judicial patience thla 
was ttie Kerosene Dealer case, !!!he facts of the case are as followst 
One Nayyar, BsP (Civil Supplies), got two criminal casei 
instituted against the petitioner, a wholesale dealer In kerosene 
o i l for alleged violation of Rule 185 of the DIR read with kerosene 
(Pried Control Order) On his release on ball by the Olstriot 
Magistrate, t^e D^ forcibly removed him from his house and again 
threw him in Jail. Bie object of the DSP was elimination of the 
petitioner tmrn the wholesale business in kerosene o i l In frlvandrum 
so that the relations of the DSP *3hio f i led the PIR In the second 
criminal case, Instituted against the petitioner and who were the 
rivals of the petitioner in business, might obtain the agency for 
the wholesale business In kerosene o i l . The petitioner contended 
that his detention was wholly unnecessary as, In view of the kerosene 
(Price Control) Order 1963, he could not carry on his business 
without a license. 3he Hcane Secretary tried to refute that plea by 
arguing that there was nothing in law which prevented from applying 
for a license, Uie DSP did not bother to f i l e an affidavit to deny 
the charges of malaflde levelled against hlra. Ihe court noted that 
this infirmity was heightened by the fact that the Home Secretary 
took to deny the allegations made against the DSP. When It was 
plain tiiat his evidence was based on hearsy evidence, the court 
held that the power conferred on appropriate authority had been 
abused and observed that **contlnaous exercise of the very wide 
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powers conferred by the rulea on several authorities ia likely to 
make the conscience of the said auGiorltles Insensitive, If not 
blunt, to the paramount requirements of the Constitution and may 
pose a serious threat to the basic values on which democratic may 
of l i f e is found,.,. Ihe resounding strictures passed by this Court 
In this case sparked of f a stormy protest from all sections of the 
society, Jhe piomlnent cltlaens Including three retired Chief 
Justices of India and some Members of P&riiament^ appealed to the 
President for withdrawing emergency. Mr, Nanda, the then Home 
Minister, rejected all these pleas and protests, but offered a sop 
to his critics by declaring that the power conferred by the BIR, 
would be used only by the Centre and the border states. He also 
observed that under Article 362 emergency could not be confined to 
99 
border a r e a s . B u t all these platltudumous statements went 
unheeded. And the Home Ministry treated these matters in the most 
casual and cavalier manner. 
Ihe Act, with its unfettered provisions was mainly utilised 
for |3ollticai purposes, Ihe Communists were, the f irst victims. 
During tdie Chinese aggression mat^ y communists were detained, as the 
Home Ministers th«nselves hBve stated time and again, to avert 
lawlessness and subversion in the country. But unfortunately i t 
could not materialise its aspirations* The argument that the Act 
was required to meet thie communist subversive activities is but a 
lame excuse which does not stand scrutli^* In case of Kaslnath v 
State of Madras, the Madras Hl^ Court observedf 
99. Mbhd. dhouse, »Abuse and Misuse of DIB*", Indian Journal of 
Politics (Department of Political Science, Ailgarh Muslim 
Allgarh), Vol, Ito, 1, Januaxy-June 1967, 
PP. 134-6. 
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If we sttpitose the activities of the msrabera of a 
particular group were prejudicial to the safety 
of India, we do w)t think for a raoment that the 
detention of members of that g r o u p , B u t when 
detaining such Individuals the consideration 
ou^t to be subjective satisfaction that such an 
individual as a mmber of the group had also 
indulged In objectionable activities or was likely 
to do so, lb detain him for the membership of 
that group and without consideration of his 
participation In these affidavits would certalrily 
be Illegal. lOO 
Besides the discourses of the supreme Court and the Hl^ 
Courts on the arhitrsria^ss of the A<st and th^ Indifferent maimer 
in which the Mlnlstiy of Home Affairs was working In regard to the 
BIR, many Irregularities were also noticed from time to time while 
making ^ e detention orders, lb cite one instance in the case of 
0'agnath Mlsra v State of onssa» Court set aside the detention 
order of the petitioner on the g^und that while detention order 
specified six grounds of detention, the Minister in speaking of his 
201 
satisfaction mentioned only two^. 
Not only Individual liberty was violated by invoking the PIR 
but freedom of press was also pat at serious handicaps, the arrest 
of Oeorgei editor of the Searchlight Is a shining ejsample. 
His fault was that he «in his editorials pleaded v#iemently against 
violence. He criticised the le ft ist opposition parties for their 
failure to take precautions against the agitation being exploited by 
these hooligan elements. Official ire was roused not by the appeals 
to sanity on the part of both the Opposition and the adminlstrationi 
100, SM i Madras 21 at 29, 
301, Mohd, Ghouse, judic ial Control of Detention under the 
Defence of India Rules*, Aliearh Law Journal (Department of 
Law, Aligarti Muslim Universii^, Aligarft), vol, 3, 3067, p, 8, 
For details see jl3[R (3966), 3,C, 1140, Also see Blren Dutta 
V, Chief Commissioner of Tripura, AJfl (1966), S,C, 696. 
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but hsy the reports published in the news columns, wthlch contained 
factual accounts of both the uncontrolled rowdyism of unruly crowds 
and the deliberate provocations offered by the Pollce^^ Commenting 
on the above case the Mainstream In its editorial ably sums up* 
Ihe application of the Defence of India Rules to Shri 
George was clearly not due to the publication of facts 
relaUng to Patna Bundh and the numerous incidents 
connected therewith, Baere is no escape from the 
suspicion mat Searchll^t*s criticism of the Sahay 
Govermient for Its failure to control prices and make 
foodgralns available to the people was taie real reason 
for the action taken against Its Mltor. this Is a 
glaring case of the misuse of the sweeping powers 
vested in the Government in the name of national 
emergency, ^11 e the organs of the comnunal parties 
are le f t free to spread disaffection and disrupt the 
nation, action is taken against the secular elements 
who only seek to convey to the authorities the extent 
of popular discontent over the prevalence of the 
impossible conditions of living. 303 
the sermons of the courts and repeated pleas of the detenues 
that the DI8 was being used for political purposes and for reasons 
other than those mentioned in the Act l e f t t^ em high and dry. 
Despite the continuous violation of fundamental rights, neither wad 
an enquiry held nor a Judicial conmlssion set up to Investigate the 
o f f i c ia l hi ^ •handedness especially by the state and District 
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Officers who found In the DIR a clue to settle their past accounts. 
On the contrary the Home Minister sought the help of the Chief 
Ministers at the Chief Ministers* Conferences to rubber stamp the 
decisions taken by the Central Home Ministry to detain particular 
citizens* 
102, wQminous Signs", Mainstream (Editorial), Vbl, III| 
Jio, 6a, August 21» l^f i , 
103* IM5. 
104. Bscample the Kerosene Dealer* s case* 
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^gg^estlona and Conclusion 
Every revolution results In the e3?panalon of rights and 
every war results In the curtailment of civil liberty. Ihe 
repercussions of two world wars made nations to think of 
incoi^ratlng in their constitutions emergency provisions to deal 
^Ith unforeseen contingencies* tfee tragedy with emergency 
provisions is that they develop a very bad tendency to continue even 
after the real emergency is over, Uils is exactly what happened in 
India after the proclamation of emergency in aj362, Bmergency of 
war became emergency of peace and the Defence of India Hules were 
continued. Before proclaiming emergency ttie gravity of emergency 
is to be piioperly assessed} the emergency must be really grave. 
And its duration shall be reasonably flscedi depending^ of cour^ sef 
on the facts and circumstances, Ihe temptation to prolong emergency 
can be avoided by administrative alertness and political sagacity 
on the part of the Ministry of Home Affairs, 
fhe emergency provisions shall be thoroughly scrutinised 
and suitably amended. Article 362 authorises the President to 
proclaim an emergency even before the actual occurrence of war^  
which can be> i f desired^ abused by the executive and the whole 
lo t of fundamental rights may be set aside by one stmke of the 
Proclamation, Ihe emergency declared under Article 362 will 
extend to the whole of India, Hiere is w provision under the 
said Article for the confinement of emergency to a part of India 
where the danger is imminent or needs early measures for safety. 
Article 362 does not specify the time limit of tiie operation of 
emergency, The British Government never relied Indians but even 
then utmost care was taken to see that individual liberty was not 
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sacrificed, Mt as traditions die hard, th© frameJPS of the Consti-
tution of independent India too did mt repose confidence In tSi® 
citizens and hardly angr safeguards were provided to prevent misuse 
o f authority hy the executive during emergencies^ Similarly 
Article 358 is a blot on the Constitution, During its operation 
a l l rights guaranteed under Article 19 stand suspended. Paradoxi-
cally, during the operation of Article 358 the r l ^ t to property 
guaranteed under Article Id (Di f ) remains suspended hut the sieie 
r l ^ t under Article 31 remains in tact, in the case of Makhan 
Sin^ V state of Punjab, the supreme Court speaking through Justice 
Qajendragadhkar observed* «How long the Proclamation of Emergency 
should continue and what restrictions should be imposed on th« 
fundamental rights of citiaens during the pendency of emergency^ 
106 
are matters utoich must inevitably be l e f t to the executive. 
the supreme Court should be given the power to review the 
detention orders to ensure justice and fairplay. Parliament can 
also be empowered to review the proclamation of emergency by the 
President from time to time, and in this context necessaiT aMiaidk 
ments be brou^t in Article 362(2) in order to meet the requirements. 
Article 368 shall be deleted from the Constitution. Much of its 
validity has disappeared by the sixteenth amendment to the 
Constitution which authorises the State to impose reasonable 
restrictions on the f i rs t three freedoms enshrined in Article l9. 
Article 369 which authorises the President i . e . the Home Ministry 
in practice to suspend Article 32, the rii^t to move any law court 
for the enforcement of any or all the fundamental rights, should be 
105. mm S.C. 381 at 403. 
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suitably amended ov deleted altogether, ISie Pandamental Rights, in 
fact, are neither fundamental nor rights. Every article is pregnant 
with restrictions and counter-restrictions and the Home Minlstiy is 
more concerned wltii the enforcement of restrictions rather than of 
rights, 
prom the beginning the attitude of our leaders toward® 
Judiciary is uncompioralsing, Even Nehru, the apostle of individual 
freedom, uttered loose statements concerning the role of judiciary, 
which is not in any way congenial to the healthy growth of Rule of 
Law. During the discussion on the subject of compensation for 
compulsory acquisition of pwperty in the Constituent Assembly, 
N^ru saidi »»No Supreme Court or Judiciary can stand in Judgement 
over the sovereign will of Parliament representing the will of tJie 
entire conraunity. I f we go wrong here and there i t can point i t 
out, but in the ultimate analysis, where the future of the community 
is concerned, no Judiciary can come in the way, Ultimately tJie 
1D6 
whole constitution is a crealnire of P a r l i a m e n t , I n the same 
vein, Dr, Ambed^r, while introducing the Draft Constitution aaid» 
"What the Draft Constitution has done is that instead of formulating 
fundamental rights in absolute terms and depending upon our supreme 
Court to come to the rescue of Parliament by inventing the doctrine 
of police power, i t penaits the State directly to Impose limitations 107 
upon the fundamental r i ^ t s . " this might have been true In the 
then prevailing circumstances when the problem of property caused 
havoc in the country as a result of the unfortunate division of the 
106. Constituent Assembly Debates, Vbl, 9, September lO, 1949. 
107. iMd.. Vol. VII, November 4, 3948. 
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sub-continent. Bat Nehru's atatenants were cited ad naaaen to 
iustlfSr acts like the Preventive Detention Act and the like. In 
India the need for proper Judicial revlaw Is greater. I t does not 
Imply that the judiciary should encroach on the Sxecutlve, I t only 
means the citizens should he provided judicial relief from the 
arbitrary actions. I t Is really pathetic that taie Law Coramlsslon 
had to observe (1960)$ 
Conmuml and regional considerations and executive 
Influence had operated to keep the best H l ^ Court 
talent from finding its wao^  Into the supreme Court. 
I t alleged that the letter of the Constitution had 
been observed In consulting of Chief Justices on title 
appointment of H i ^ Court JudgeSf its spirit had been 
neglected because Chief Justices had given In to the 
. wishes of the Chief Ministers, 3JD8 
I t is high time that the HcBue Ministzy take substantial raea^res to 
strengthen the Judiclaiy so as to enthuse people's confidence In 
the judiciary that It la an impartial body fostering Rule of Law, 
IJeceSsaiy changes are also desirable regarding appointment of Hlj^ 
Court judges. Appointments should be l e f t to the Chief Justices of 
supreme Court and the Hl^ Courts than allowing the Chief Minister 
to have his say in their appointments. Care should also be taken to 
see that the judiciary is not handicapped by making extraordinary 
legislations, '^ aws are a dead letter**| as Hamilton has observed 
very r i^ t l y , »»wlthout courts to expand and define their meaning 
309 
and operation*. 
In a democracy i t is necessary to have certain safeguards 
against executive encroachments on the n ^ t s of the citizens* Ihe 
108, Quoted Morris Jones, Ihe Goveriment and Politics of India 
(Aitchinson, London, 3.967), p. 202. 
309. Quoted M.V, Pylee, Federal Court o f India (.Manaktalas, 
Bombay, i966), p. 12, 
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fact, honever, remains that whatsoever safeguards are provided in 
the Constitution or by statutes, they will be defeated in the 
absence of an effective and emi^tened public opinion^ Courts 
and liitlgatloti at best can piovide secondazy help to cltisens bat 
the primary responsibility exercising their rights and fulf i l l ing 
/ 
their obligations rest upon the citizens, A free press is a basic 
prerequisite for forming effective public opinion^ If newspapers 
and journals are reduced to government bulletins or mouthpieces of 
big business and monopoly interests, public opinion can never 
develop tJie way It oa#it to be. Judging from th© situation 
prevailing at the moment, i t ou^tt tc be pointed out t^at the 
treatment l^at is being meted out to some of the newspapers 
especially by State Qovermjonts Is h l^iy deplorable. For instance, 
the recent decision of the OP Goveritnent not to give advertisement 
to the fimes of India* speaks of the shallowness of government's 
attitude towards the press, fflle success of Parliamentary goveriment 
based on Bule of Law in Bn^and Is not due to age*>old traditions 
and customs nor due to a mere accident of history but due to 
vigilant and effective public opinion. Lack of articulate public 
opinion in India has added to the highhandedness of l^e exeeutlvo 
and lack of stable Opposition made ttie confusion worse-confounded. 
I t Is hoped that the Central Home Mimstiy will take up the matter 
in all earnestness by finding out suitable remedies, fflie Press 
Council shall be taken into confidence before initiating action 
against any paper or magasslne, A constant liaison between the 
Press Council of India and the Ministry of Home Affalr$ may Improve 
matters. 
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The challenges with which the present day India Is faced with 
are manifold, which require a thorou^ Investigation, the frequent 
protests against the police excesses, protection of freedcan of 
expression and association, liberation of justice from government 
control and pressures, eradication of exploitation and corruption 
from puliillc services, Ihe parai^ernalla of the Ministry should he 
actively engaged In to check this virus, Bie Defence of India 
Rules, after appropriating individual freedom to t2ie extent that 
the Executive can, was done away yiith in 1967, hut It had le f t its 
sears permanently which reminds us of f ie i9th centuiy totalltarlaa. 
Ism, Hhe latest decision of the Minisii^ net to sponsor legislation 
to extend the PB Act which was to expire on December 31, 1967» Is of 
course a heall^y sign| but curiously enou^ the states are free to 
extend its l i fe , i f they so desire. I t Is bound to increase the 
powers of the State executives, which demands a constant vigilance 
by the Home Ministry. Preventive Detention is smokescreen for the 
fur^er expansion of t^e powers of goverrunent and the curtailment 
of individual liberty, whldi the Constitution has explicitly 
provided under Part III , The Act was so much resisted by the 
Opposition parties that i t led the entire Opposition with the 
exception of tiie Swatantra Party on the one hand and the Ruling 
Party on the other. That In itself is an evidence of the draconlan 
provisions of the Act, Ihe false presumption on the part of the 
Heme MiMstzy that law and order is not possible without the PD Act 
is to be shed away* Even the British Qovernment failed to curb the 
I 
rising of the freedom movement against oppression and e^cpXoltation, 
under the benevolent care of the Government, with the help of 
extraordinary laws. A well-knit programme with a view to foster 
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public welfarei effective implementation of ttie economic pollclesi 
opening of new avenues of employment, need the immediate attention 
of the Government, Ihe Mimstiy of Home Affairs being one of the 
key mlniatrles of the CSovemoent, having Its network spread over 
each and every aspect of national l i fe , should reach the root of 
the dlseajse and come forward with suitable remedies. 
The role of Minlstiy is assuming greater significance day by 
day, In view of the intricate problems hanging f ire in the country, 
fhe fear of balkanlsatlon is haunting the natlonj even the relative 
unity of India has degenerated into pronounced separatism, alldliou^ 
strong feelings of national solidarity hav« been eaiilblted by the 
nation^number of times, Ihe National Integration Council and its 
recommendations are a l id put on a boiling kettle, fhe purpose is 
to put off the fire but the tragedy is that the f ire had reached 
the interiors of the country and mere ding-dong statanents and 
ad hoc settlements are not enou^, these problems make the Ministiy 
s i t on the horns of a dlleama i , e , to protect the nation fKan 
degeneration and to piotect the citizens from bureaucratic excesses, 
such delicacy requires a mixture of reconciliation and strength 
without endangering democracy* 1!he Ministry has failed to make 
proper assessment of the situation, Thorou^ screening of the 
entire situation through a High*power Committee may, pertiaps, 
lessen the amount of confusion. Instead of talking ad nauseum of 
lawlessness pernicious activities, etc, necessary action be taken 
to nip the mischief in the bud, without necessarily making 
advertisement, through statements, press conferences, All-India 
Radio and tiie like, this can be done If the Intelligence services 
properly utlllaed and on their finding?^ the culprits may be 
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tried In a law court, within the constitutional ambit, and without 
provoking angr lll*Mfill among citizens. Impartial administration 
of the penal laws, is taie best guarantee against frequent outburst 
of violence and disorder and at the same time individual freedom 
will remain unsaorificed. Personal animus, communal considerations, 
political partisanship, regional bias, linguistic pr3;|udiees etc. 
should not motivate t^e operation of these anti*democratic devices* 
Constant vigilance, ahd not wilful victimisation, is the permanent 
bulwark of democracy. Ihe Home Ministry along wii^ Its subsidiai^ 
agencies seem to l ie in a perpetual slumber, awakened in spurts as 
and when the damage is already d o n e . Ssctic sporadic activity 
after t^e incident is no cure. Fissiparious tendencies or subversive 
activities can be kept in effective check by more timely executive 
action rather than keeping the whole nation and every individual 
in a state of terror of the oveitianging sword of Democles in the 
shape of PB Acts or BIH. Ihe frequent operation of these devices 
is a sad commentary on the working of the Home Ministry, 
CONCIiOslON 
Organisation occupies a significant place In the field of 
administration owing to division of labour, specialisation of 
functions and the use of modern scientific and technological 
discoveries, which have changed the tone and tenor of administration. 
Organisation Is the systematic arrangement of personnel for the 
fulfilment of functions throu^ a well-knit plan.defining responsl-
hllltles and functions of taie personnel engaged ln» A good 
organisation postulates clear Jurisdiction and responsibility, 
proper span of control^ effective co-ordination and propeiisity for 
expansion, troper organisation is therefore necessary for running 
the wheels of administration smoothly and harmoniously without 
friction or breakdown. It ou^t to be remembered that there is 
no hard and fast theory governing the principles of organisation. 
The shape of organisation changes, very often, with a change in 
the circumstances. Occasional organisational surveys and analysis, 
therefore, becomes necessary to keep the administration alive to 
the dynamics of social developments, Ihe way organisation and 
reorganisation of ministries took place In India is depressing, 
Ihe creation and abolition of ministries was done in a haphazard 
manner more on political or whimsical rather than on rational and 
administrative grounds. Organisational changes and adjustments 
are necessary in so far as they help to meet the gxowing demands 
and the problems bedevilling the administration, but If they are 
affected for reasons other than administrative convenience, the 
problem gets complicated, A random look at the reorganisation of 
ministries and departments will reveal this. The Ministries of 
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Food and Agriculture, for examplei ms amalgamated in one Ministzy 
of Food and Agriculture to be separated in October i956 end again 
to be amalgamated in April 1957. ^ e Department of CompafQr Law has 
been similaily shuttling to and fro before i t was finally absorbed 
in the Bepartsnent of Law. the Government should not be too squeamish 
so as to make a fetish of departmentalisation* It ought to be based 
on scientific and rational analysis of the subjects to be dealt with« 
Secretariat Versus Head of the Department 
The Secretary, being the chief adviser of the Minister on 
ffiattsrs psrt-Blning policy formulation, needs to be equipped with 
an of f ice to assist him in the fulfilment of his responsibilities, 
such an'office^ls Tcito-wnr e8-^e-Secre4»rlat. The secretary occupied 
a pivotal position during the British regime. After independence 
the popularly elected Ministers were vested witJi the real governing 
authority and mt the Secretary. In this changed oonteatt secretariat 
has come to mean the Minister*s o f f i ce . The executive machineiy of 
the Oovernnent is presided over the Head of the Department. 
Implementation of the policies and programmes approved the 
Minister is the responsibility of the Head of the Department, They 
also render technical advice to the secretariat on matters pertaining 
to their sphere* It is, therefore, desirable that harmony should 
prevail between the Secretariat and the Head of the Department. 
Bat unfortunately the excessive interference of the Secretariat has 
considerably devalued the Head of the Departments. As a result 
* the Head of the Department is deprived of all initiative, and 
instead of being allowed to attend to and make progress with his 
own work, has to spend a great deal of time submitting unnecessary 
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reports, explaining the position In individual matters to the 
Ministry and getting its order on points which l i e well within hla 
own sphere of authority, Jhe attempt "by a Ministry to do the work 
of the head of a department invariably ends in inefficiency and 
1 
failure." !l3ii8 rot has to be stenmed so as to allow the Ministries 
and Secretariat departments to deal with matters of policy end the 
executive tasks be le f t to departments and authorities specifically 
designated for the purpose* 
Minister Versus tfee Civil Servant 
It 19 maintained that Indian bureaucracy is slow, file*bound 
and rule*ridden. Many reports from that of Qopalaswarny Ayyanger 
to those of the Admirestratlve lieforms- Cotnmisalon have l^ool&ed into 
the problem and suggested reforms for streamlining the administration. 
Many « f the su<^ refoims have been Implemented but the basic defects 
inhibiting the administration s t i l l persist, making i t diffident 
and shaky, !Ehe Minister's inability to protect the public servants 
against public criticism and the allegationS| real or imaginary, 
frequently bandied about inside as well outside the Parliament has 
seriously affected the position of the civi l servants vis-a^vis 
the Ministers, Cordial relation between civi l servants and Ministers 
is long recognised as a cardinal principle ensuring better adminis-
tration in a Parliamentary democracy. And towards that effect matB? 
suggestions have been made In the light of past experience (LIC 
Scandal), !llhe santhanam Committee and the Admltdstratlve Hefoi»s 
Commission have also h i ^ l i ^ t e d this problem. But unfortunately 
these recommendations could mt bring about any appreciable change. 
1, A.D, (Sorwala, Reprt_on Public Adminlstratloii (Planning 
Comnisslon, New Delhi}, p, 40« 
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It would be quite In the fitness of things, as suggested Isy the 
2 
ABC, to set up an all Party Parliamentary Committee of both Houses 
whose functions will be to see tiiat the recomnendatlons accepted 
by the Oovernment are Implemented expeditiously. 
Structural Changes 
With the rapid expansion of bureaucracyt necessary structural 
changes need to be undertaken, Hie number of secretaries (In some 
Ministries there are nore than one co*equal secretaries^ Joint-
secretaries, additional secretaries etc*) have shot up, whi(^ has 
buruwil upeu tiie piivul^ uS of uO-OrulnatiuM, xue uio^ irt t^iit a 
Minister should have a single secretary of eacperience and status 
to aid and advise has now been wholly disregarded. I t is rattier 
unfortunate that senior off ic ials viiho were expected to advise 
against the fragmentation of Ministries witSi inter related functions 
are now engaged in the game of reconstituting tiiem, and later 
organising than in departments mainly to provide aveimes for 
promotion to their confreres on considerations of seniority* Hie 
principle of entrusting to one off icer to aid and advise ttie 
Mlraster was also recognised by the Maxwell Committee as fa? back 
4 
as 1937# It would be much more preferable i f one off icer is 
entrusted with the task of supervision and co-ordination of the 
departmental activities t*ather than asking him to perform the 
8, Report of the Admlnlstratiye Refims Comndsslon on the 
Ma^inery 03? the Government or India And Its Procedures 
of work, para 16C6>, 
3, Asok Chanda, ^ pp. iif^^^cf 
4, fbr details sees Report of the Maxwell Committee^  1937, 
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departanental work. Ihat wold result In better co-ordination of 
the departmental work which Is awfully lacking at the moment, fflie 
day to day departmental work can as well be assigned to the Joint 
and additional secretaries who should work under the overall 
supervision of the Secretary. Bie secretary should make It a point 
not to interfere in ISie day to day affairs of the department, Ibo 
much of Interference will mar the efficiency of the subordinate 
staff . Kor should 13ie secretary sit In the Ivory tower, keeping 
himself aloof from the activities of his subordinates. A happy 
blending between the two Is peihaps the most suitable wedlock. 
audi an arrangement will also increaae the bsrale of the subordinate 
s^a^^-But unforti^tely morale specially at the middle and the 
lower levels of the services was undermined by ^a'^rltlsiirin 
services (In whldi caste politics often played a part), and by 
S 
the continued erosion of Inadequate salaries by inflation, sound 
promotion policies will breed a sense of confidence in the employees 
which is bound to add to their efficiency. It would ensure better 
* span of <a>ntrol* and more * efficient unity of cortmand*. 
Administrative Procedures 
An entirely new approadi to the administrative pjocedures 
and the introduction at all levels of some responsibility of 
bureaucracy Is necessary. Procedures are necessary to give ^ e c t 
to the policies J and vAille laying down the policies the procedural 
implications and handicaps should also be taken Into consideration. 
Good policies are very often defeated i f Implemented throng wrong 
5, A,H, Hanson, flie Process of Planningt A atudy of Indian 
Five Year Plans. 1950-64 CLon<jbn. 3966). p. 2B9> 
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procedures. Administrative efficiency depends upon the way policies 
and procedures are adjusted. It Involves t^ ie Job of fact-finding, 
planning, research and a thorou^ codification of the existing 
procedures, devising new techniques of procedures and supplementing 
them with the old ones and finally standardisation of procedures* 
Complaints of administrative indifference and avoidable delays are 
an everyday |:>henomenon in India, Ihe bureaucracy is largely 
criticised as being out of tune with the masses^ Ihe gap between 
bureaucratic inefficiency and governnental inaction be effectively 
bridged and be resolved W a precise translation of policies into 
administrative decisions based on concrete programnes^ All 
o^mplalJEi^ ts, whether o f f i c ia l or i ^ ^ l c i a l , accusing the bureaucracy 
of inordinate delays due to f&ulty procedures or inefflclencyi 
indiffet^ence or indolence of officers at all levels should be 
thorou^ly scrutinised and remedies found out and implemented* 
Ignoring the complaints is a self perpetOAtltm disease whidi eats 
into the vitals of administration in general and makes the whole 
administrative process sluggish and wasteful* I t also results in 
political unrest and civil disturbance whidi, i t if the duty of 
Home Ministry to minimise through its various agencies. I t shakes 
the confidence of the people in the socio-political set up under 
which he is governed* 
Disciplinary Action 
A bitter controversy has gathered momentton between the 
Central Wgilance Cornralsalon and the Central Government over the 
nature of disciplinary action against Qoverziment servants, A 
similar disagreement between the CBI and the Is on the mat* 
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The CBI In some cases recommended regular.deparlsnental action bat 
the Commission after examining additional Information advised that 
6 
no action Is necessary* Mutual consultations Is supposed to be one 
of the remedies to avoid such disagreements in future, Difliat Is 
even worse Is that the Home Ministry has very often displayed 
muddled thinking and Inaction towards t^e proposals of the CVC. 
In tJie case of an of f icer belonging to the Oujrat Cadre the CVC 
had recommended that penalties such as compulsory retirement, 
removal from service or dismissal were not called for. But the 
Home Ministry did not accept the advice of the Commission and 
issued notice to the accused to show cause why he should not be 
dismissed from the service. But in consultation with the 'UPSC, 
the salary of the of f icer was reduced from Rs. 2,876 to 2^ 500 
per month, similarly in past when the CBI brou^t before ttie 
Parliament the case of K.D. Malavlya and Serajuddin, the Heme 
Ministry took a political decision and the findings of the CBI 
were treated with scant respect, ®ie very purpose of these bodies 
will be defeated i f their findings go ufiieeded by the Ministry of 
Rome Affairs, A provision making i t obligatory for the Home 
Ministry to explain to the Parliament the reasons for Its 
disagreement, will go a long way in establishing the individuality 
of these bodies. Disciplinary action is one of the essentials of 
good and efficient administration, A scientific analysis of the 
methods of working shows utter lack of positive and effective 
methods of taking justifiable disciplinary action as and when i t 
is needed, with the result that the services remain complacent 
Ihe Hindustan Times CNew Delhi), June 3, l97l. 
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BhovLt or insensitive to the mitiplying gaps in the administrative 
» 
processes* 
Conflieta of Jurisdictioti 
A conB»on ailment of an espatiding administrativii laaoMneiy is 
lack of coordination leading to conflicts of jurisdiction and 
duplication of work resulting in a<toinistrative stal^nate. the 
need here is for standardisation of procedures^ delegation of 
authority at various levels of a<foiini3trative hierarchy, proper 
communications«up\»ard| downward and sideways^ effective reporting, 
frequent consultation and conferences among of f ic ials belonging to 
different cadres and above all , dynamic leadership to keep the 
administration in tact. Mediocre or whealer-deaier leadership 
will hamper administrative efficiency and bring isbout disintegration. 
Effective co<pordination is the safest guarantee for resuming order 
certainty, stability and contiol in an organisation, 
lb avoid duplication of work and conflicts of jurisdiction 
the functions of the Ministiy is to be reconsidered in relation 
to other Mini styles/Departments of the Qovernment, For instance, 
"the political and administrative problems of Nagaland even after 
i t became a full fledged stat^ in IJeceniser |96d| continued to be 
handled by the Ministiy of Sxternal Affairs. Bie appiopriatt 
organisation for this subject obviously is the Ministry of Heme 
Affairs, Bie latter arrangement should not come in tJie way of 
the Prime Minister ly virtue of his position, handling certain 
? sensitive issues in this area, similarly an enlarged Ministry of 
RePpn of the Administrative Refoms Conmission on the 
Machinery of the Government of India and its procedurest 
para 
3B4 
Law and Justice entrusting to i t tJie over-all judicial admlnlstra* 
tion be constituted* Hie Home Minis try* s functions are essentially 
concerned with the maintenance of law and order, the Administrative 
Reforms Commission also realised t^ls anomaly and has suggested the 
transfer of Judicial responsibilities from the Home Ministry to the 
8 
Ministry of Law, such an arrangement will also reduce the work 
load of the Home Ministry and the comparatively under^employed 
Ministry of law could well carry on with the Judlclsl respon»lM» 
l i t ies with rationalisation. Delays have become the mmaX feature 
with t^e administration of Justice. For instance the Calcutta Hi^ 
Court had 7^39^ cases awaiting disposal on Januaisy i^  1970« ^ 9 
Allahabad with 63,2^ pending cases ran a second round* It would 
also be in the interest of speedier Justice If the supreme Court 
be given the powers of saperiiitendence over the Courts, as 
suggested by Qovinda Narainf the Secretary in the Ministry of Home 
Affairs, A provision for the appointment of Special Judges on ID 
an ad hocy basis to dispose of old cases would go a long way in 
easing the situation. 
Corruption 
Beports of widespread corruption in political circles and 
public services are not uncommon, !Ihls is largely owing to the 
typical nature of Indian bureaucracy l . e , a politically*ridden 
administration. As has been rightly observed by A,H. Hanson 
8. para mCXVIW. 
9. Ihe Hindastan Times, March S0f 1970• 
10. m ^ 
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»»Indian bureaucra<^ Itself constitutes a politically influential 
segment of society, with certain habits and ea^pectatlons, which It 
i s reluctant to see disturbed. Prom Its point of view, radical 
reform would at least involve the learning of new tncks by old 
dogs and might conceivably mean the wholesale dismissal of a mass 
of superfiuoua personnel vihl<^ could not find alternative employment. 
For these reasons, there Is strong vested interest in retaining the 
familiar and employment creating complexities of the system. 
Secondly few politicians are Interested in administrative reform as 
such and are dependent on the bureaucrats themselves for such 
advice on the .subject, they receive* thirdly, the attitude of the 
politicians are in many cases positively unhelpful. Politicians 
are no less interested than tiie bureaucrats themssdves In making 
work, they persistently Interfere for self-interested reasons, 
with administrative processes which should be insulated from t^ielr 
direct Influenceij they seldom realise that their powe? over ta^ e 
administration is one to be used with tact and direction, they 
resent advice from the administrator K^ldi cuts across their 
prejudices and predilection} and they are a major source of the 
11 
prevalent corruption, !Ihe problem of corruption has to be 
properly attended to with a view to eradicate It from all quarters 
of administration* At present there is no well*knlt procedure or 
comprehensive agency to root out corruption and cases of favouritism 
nepotism, illegal gratification, defalcation «nbezzlment, mis-
appropriation and reckless expenditure are far to many to be 
mentioned in this limited space* Lax leadership at the top has 
11, A,H, Hanson, OP. Cit.. pp, 290^  
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further complicated matters. An Independent Isodyi resembling the 
Qmbudaman In other countries, is to be constituted to investigate 
Into such cases and to bring to light the guilty ones. An ad hoc 
arrangement may be made t i l l the offices of Lokpal and the Lolgruktas 
are constituted* As ^ e subject of public services has now been 
transferred to the Bepar^ent of Personnel, the responsibility of 
solving the multl*dimensional problem of corruption should rest with 
the department* And the Mlnlstxy of Home Affairs can play the role 
of a co-ordinating agency In regard to corruption on an all*|ndlan 
plane* Uie responsibility of the Ministry Is not only to lay domn 
sound policies but to ensure a follow up process so as to create 
conditions in which policies can be rigorously and purposefully 
* 
implemented* Oft»repeated complaints of abuse of power by of f ic ials 
and non-offl<4ials encourage scandal-mongerlng and amounts to 
continuous mud^fllhglng letting lose a series of incriminatlona 
' f u l l of sound and fury signifying nothing*. 3Jie Home Mlnlstfy 
should cllnche t^e issue as and when i t comes to Its notice instead 
of allowing It to drift along the traditional course where It is 
ultimately a victim of Inaction and procrastination, 
Centre^State Belations 
A judicious balance between l^e jurisdiction of Centre and 
the states has not been realised so far* New dimemlons were added 
to the Centre*State relations by centralised planning* in a 
decentralised democracy. Uie Congress split and the multiplicity 
of political parties and the transitory coalitions have Introduced 
new tone and tenor In Indian politics, characterised by Issues of 
succession, interml squabbles and ntmbo^ jiunbo masquerading of 
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defectum, the regional menacei the Xlngual and ttie commnaX 
threats have fartiiier made the Mlniatiy lose tJie grip of political 
reality, ®he issues to be tackled In the near future are more 
political than Ideological» instead of never*ending rtiet»nc 
between the ruling party and the opposition, a consensus on policy 
perspectives has to be evolved* Economic planning and the various 
schemes of technological advancement have led to increasing d^ands 
from the bottom upwards, !IIie changing political complexion In 
stateSi the mounting sense of state autonomy, greater flnanciaX 
powers and the like have made i t difficult for the Centre to continue 
with too much of centralisation, fhe Home Ministry ought to 
reconsider the entire federal set-up in the context of the prevailing 
altuationi further accentuated by increasing regionalism, intensi* 
fylng lingulsm, economic centralism, and tiie prestige and privilege 
conscious local leadership tiying to wrest power from file centre,, 
She Bo^ e of the Qovevm^ 
®ie role of Governors also require proper re-definition*, 
Reports of partisan b^avlour on the part of (jovernors are not 
uncommon, the recent example of Bihar iNhere, one fine morning, 
Mr. Nityanand Kanungo found the situation unstable to propose 
extension of Presidential rule and tiie Ifew Congress leader Daroga 
Rai was found to have an adequate majority to form a government* 
Similarly in past, the manner In which things were handled in 
Keriaa, West Bengal, U«P, and other places C&s discussed in 
Chapter IV> create the impression that these Governors who were 
intended by the Constitution to be judicious umpires and •balancing 
wheels* have degenerated into the agents of the Home Ministry whose 
guiding principle is vascillatlng opportunism. 2he methods adopted 
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obsessively concerned with petty and stiort term gains i»hich 
have hardly anything to do toy way ot ensuring good govermients 
promising political viability, the Home Miretstfy has to provide 
the lead to stop this perverse interlude of opportunist tactics to 
build its strength and return the country to an orderly goveriment, 
in consonance witJi the rules of the game of Parliamentary democracy, 
A reputation fbr constitutional pJtoprlety is essential for the 
Governors^ Smooth relations between the Centre and the States are 
based on Governor's impartiality especially in periods of political 
upheavals in t^e States, !!!his is in fact the justification for t^e 
continuation of gubernatorial posts along with its powers and 
privileges, Bie Home Minis117*s proposal to evolve guidelines for 
Governors seems to be Impracticable. It would be mudhi more 
e3qp6dient to deal with each situation separately rather than to 
-^volve a code, which In fact, creates even more anaojolies, depending 
on the interprets lion of Unjse guidelinos,—pmbtiMn of 
foisnulating guidelines or a code of conduct for laie Governor! has 
been hanging f ire since l^e very passage of the Constitution. 
Healising ^ e deficiencies of such a code, the Constituent Assanbly 
very rightly rejected the proposal at taie very outset. 
Law and Order 
the pnmaiy function of Home Ministry is the maintenance 
of law and order, We have discussed at length the inadequacies of 
the Ministxy in this regard leading to the general dilution of 
administrative standards. I t may however be maintained that repeated 
threats to law and order cannot be checked merely by streamlining 
the administration, deployment of CBP or the Armed Forces, I t 
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should be invariably accompanied by corresponding efforts to bring 
about a drastic chang© in the socio* ©oonomlc infra-s true tar® of 
the polity and Inculcation of social efJios In the community as a 
whole. ISte pjoblera of law and order In a poverty-ridden counti7 
Is bound to assume Himalayan dimensions. ISiere can be neither law 
nor Oder unless the economic conditions of ^ e masaet 1« Improved 
and In the absence of peace and tranquillity^ no refonnSi however 
sound they mlg^t be, can successfvtlly be Implemented. An objective 
analysis of the law and order situation since the past tub decades 
reveal constant turmoil and confusion in the state, the situation 
calls for a proper fixation of priorities in place of vague and 
sol^n generalities and a reorientation of 1£he whole administrative 
set up wlt^ a view to establishing a new administrative hierarchy 
having the objectives of a planned eradication of the factors 
responsible for disturbing the pesce* 
Comnunal Y^plW^ 
Communal riots continue to take place wlt^ i shocking 
regularity and Izusreaslng intensity, mis harrowing e:ia)e1*nce 
of communal killings is no longer confined to anyone region or 
state. I t has engulfed the entire sub-continent and the germs 
of this virus are to be found with only a s l l ^ t difference of 
degree from Kashmir to Cape Camertn. One reason for this recurring 
phenomenon can undoubtedly be traced to the inadequacy and 
inefficiency of the administrative agencies operating under the 
auspices of the Home Ministry. It Is evident that there can be 
no fool-proof system to stop these las t ly crimes, but their 
incidence can certainly be minimised, i f there Is determination 
to do i t . Administrative or judicial enquiries would be a mere 
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moonshine utiless thi^ are prompt and are followed by exemplary 
punishment to the gallty, IhB judicial enquiries held so far have 
failed to result in any conviotions or deterrent steps, the reason 
for vthich being t^ ne absence of a determined i«ill to take drastic „ 
steps against the miacreants W the various agencies working under 
the Hbme Ministry, Hie growing communal threat has to be tackled 
on various planes —political, admini strati vet. cultural, social and 
educational, Politically the ruling part^ can f i ^ t ^ e forces 
preaching conmunal hatred and bigotry throu^ secular and socialistic 
programmes. It sounds ironical that in India, there is hardly any 
political party which does not claim to be secular, democratic aiKl 
socialistic. Mere ceranonial approach or lip^horaage to secularism 
is no solution to the comtnunal menace* Administrative action 
against persons or parties preaching obscuratist philosopl^ is to 
be taken and be effectively d«alt with under the penal laws of the 
land. ISie social barriers on grounds of caste, creed, region and 
language, although constitute penal offences are s t i l l very much 
in vogue* the eradication of untouchability by a constitutional 
provision had made practically l i t t le difference. Ihe age-»old 
practice of untouchability is s t i l l most common in the interior 
o f the country, and in some places i t is a comnon practice in the 
towns alsO| the states of Andhra Pradesh and Mad)iya Pradesh being 
in the forefn^nt. A radical retom of the courses that are tarx^xt 
at various educational institutions is also to be undertaken. Die 
teachings of tendentious history, t^e deliberate distortion of facts 
have to be seriously curtailed. An al l India educational policy 
in this regard be chalked out in consultation with tiie Ministries 
of Education at the Centre and the States. Hutual appreciation 
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for each other's cultures nould ultimately lead to a near fusion 
or a mosaic of cultures creating hawony and goodwill and a genuine 
attadiment to v^atever is truly Indian, from whichever religious 
denomination i t might emanate* (;k>n!nunalism should t^ e treaHted. as a 
dangerous virus, ^atever be the brand, the strategy is the samei 
namely, feeding constantly on mutual fears and suspiclonsi escploiting 
every insignificant incident to unimaginable proportions and creating 
the most sordid picture of tension through the instrumentality of 
barbarism, the incidence of v^ich has gone up in the recent past. 
There should be constant «Bphasls on the need to check the deliberate 
distortatlon of history, publication of tendentious text-bootai, 
yellow jjournalism, pai^-mllltary organisations functioning under 
the guise of cultural or religious revivalism and the groups 
preaching religious fanaticism, A code of conduct making i t 
obligatory for political parties to refrain from entering into any « 
alliance with communal organisations is to be evolved* T.B. Chavan, 
while referring to l^e cosmunal situation admitted in the Lok sabha 
that the main reason for i t was the slogan of Indianisation given 
by some parties and thus creating doubts about the loyalty of a 
12 
section of people, !!lhe realisation is omnipresent but the urge 
to nip the mischief in bud is seriously lacking, consequently the 
communal parties did not refrain from exploiting the situation even 
on the sll|^te9t pretext, fhere is a proposal to provide for 
special Courts to hold summary trials in areas affected by l^e 
communal fren2y. Ihls is a constructive suggestion but i t would 
cure omy the syzoptoms but will not in any way reach the root of 
18. Ih^ Hindustan lames. April 4, a^70• 
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the pioblam, lb© InteUlgence cells In the Home Ministry need to 
be further strengthened. I t is , in fact, a sad conmentary on the 
intelligence machinery that despite clear indlcatlonS| txouble could 
not be averted in ^edabad and Bhiwandi« 
Justice wlthoat liberty is a misnomer* It can be attained 
not throu^ the sweeping provisions of laws like the Preventive 
Detention Act bat throu^ recognising and enforcing the supremacy 
o f law. Social change and the creation of democratic atmosphere 
very often results in conflicts between State and the citizen, l^e 
administrative genius l ies in minimising sudi co i^ l c t s so that the 
very foundations of democracy are not jeopardised. Close and 
constant liaison between the Home Ministry and tbe Law Hinlstfy 
would be beneficial for strengthening the Rule of Law* time and 
again the Law Ministry had come forward with valuable suggestions 
on a variety of problans, liot all suggestions can, howeveri be 
considered feasible or sound. For instancei its latest opinion 
(reported to have been offered to the AHC) t^at an internstate 
couaelX on the lines provided In Article of the Constitution 
is ineffective In Improving Centre^State relations, If not 
superfluous can only mean that the Union Qovernnent is averse to 
i ts actions being discussed in any body where i t may not be able to 
13 
hav« the last word, IQie recommendations under Article are not 
mandatory but the composition is such that no Qoverment can easily 
disregard It without serious consequences. An early action towards 
the setting up of audi a Council will definitely bring about a 
change in the present deteriorating relations between the Centre 
13, me statesmafi (New Bd^l) , January 16, 
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and the states, 
Beaplte the reforms in various aspects of adininistration« 
the fact remains that they have not been able to cope up with the 
ejdpectatlons of the public. TJo the inarticulate persons, who 
constitute the bulk of Indians population, minor administrative 
adjustments, organisation and reorganisation of Ministries and 
Departments have no meaning in the absence of a clean administra** 
tion. A feeling is rampant among all the discerning and vocal 
sections of t^e people that 13ie administration has failed to 
deliver the goods in the manner characteristic of sluggish 
de^cz^tic goveriments, and, as a result, corruptloni a(!bninistra» 
tive slackness! inefficiency and o f f i c ia l highhandedness s t i l l 
persists. Some of the complaints are s l i ^ t l y over^exaggerated 
but s t i l l these dark patches on the administrative canvas cannot 
be altogether ruled out. How far the establishment of Lokpal 
and Lokyuktas will diminish the area of corruption and streamline 
the quest for integrity in administration is yet to be seen. 
What steps would l^e Heme Mlnistzy take towards safeguarding 
liberty of citizens, protection of minorities and In lessening 
the hectic tension between the states and the Centre is s t i l l 
a live issue which might approadi settlement in course of time* 
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